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PREFACE

Strenuous labour for more than a year again told

heavily upon my weak health, resulting in a physical

prostration from which I have not yet completely

recovered. This accounts for the delay in bringing

out vol. V. of my book. I am still very despondent

about the future of Ayurveda. The so called Ayur-

vedic colleges established in many parts of India, have

arranged for such a low standard of Ayurvedic education

that many of the passed students of these colleges are

found to be unable even to understand the contents of

my books. The Indian national congress, which is

now the dominant political force in the country, app-

ears to be indifferent to the revival of ancient Indian

culture and civilization; nay, it appears to be bent

upon destroying them. Many of the leaders of the

congress have been so much westernised that they look

up to the west for their social, moral, and religious

ideals. Mahatma Gandhi, the universally adored

leader of the congress is reported to have declared that

Ayurveda has not a better medicine for fever than

quinine. To us the statement appears to be not

only ridiculous but childish as well. For his infor-

mation let me state here, that out of about two thou-

sand medicines for fever prescribed in the Ayurvedic

books, I have only included about 200 in vol. IV.

The majority of these medicines are incompar-

ably better, for the cure of malaria and other

fevers, than quinine, which in certain cases stops fever,

but destroys, in every case, red corpuscles of the blood.

Another leader of the Indian national congress is
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reported to have said that he has more faith in Allo-

pathy than in Ayurveda. It is immaterial whether this

lay gentleman has any faith in Ayurveda or not. It is

the opinion of renowned physicians that realy counts.

Dr. B. C. Roy, the leading Allopathic physician of

India, in his address as President of the Indian medical

conference held at Lahore, declared in no uncertain

terms that after so many years of his experience as

physician he came to realise that Ayurveda was the

best of all system of medical treatment known to the

world. The Allopathic savants all over the world

frankly admit that allopathy is not yet a science at all,

but is still in the making. It will not be out of place

here to quote the opinions of some ofthe pillars of

Allopathy :—

•

Prof. Evans, Fellow ofthe Royal college, London:

—

“The medical practice of our day is, at the best, a most

uncertain and unsatisfactory system. It has neither

philosophy nor common sense to commend it to

confidence.”

Benjamin Rush, M. D. Professor in the First Medi-

cal College, Philadelphia—“Dissections daily convince

us of our ignorance of disese, and cause us to blush at

our prescriptions. What mischiefs have we not done

under the belief of false facts and false theories ? We
have assisted in multiplying disease, we have done

more, we have increased their fatality.”

Prof. Gregory of Edinburgh, Scotland :
—

“Gentle-

men, ninety-nine out of a hundred medical facts are

medical lies ; and medical doctrines are, for the most

part, stark, staring nonsense.”

Dr. Ramage of Royal College, London :—“It

cannot be denied that the present system of medicine
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is a burning shame to its professors, if indeed a series

of vague and uncertain incongruities deserves to be

entitled by that name. How rarely do our medicines

do good. How often do they make our patients really

worse. I fearlessly assert that in most cases the sufferer

would be safer without a physician than with one. I

have seen enough of the malpractice of my professional

brethern to warrant the strong language I employ.”

Dublin Medical Journal
—“Assuredly the .uncertain

and most unsatisfactory art that we call medical science,

is no science at all, but a jumble of inconsistent opini-

ons, of conclusions hastily and often incorrectly drawn;

of facts misunderstood or perverted; of comparisons

without analogy; of hypotheses without reason; and

theories not only useless but dangerous.”

Jhon Mason Good, M.D.F.R.S., Author of “Book

ofNature.” “Study of medicine” etc.
—“The science of

medicine is a barbarous jargon, and the effects of our

•medicines on the human system in the highest degree

uncertain, except indeed, that they have destroyed

more lives than war, pestilence, and famine combined.”

Such remarks can by no means be applied to Ayur-

veda which has infalliable remedy for every disease

( except gonorrhoea ).

Unfortunately, a majority of the modem Ayurvedic

physicians are not well-acquainted with the Ayurvedic

treatment of fever which is simply marvellous. The

action in fever and cholera of such medicines as

“Mritasanjibana suchikabharana rasa,” “Suchika-

bharana rasa,” “Suchikakshepana rasa” are more

miraculous than can be described and and conceived of.

They are to be prepared and used by adepts only. For

the guidance of beginners, I should advise them to use
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in ordinary fevers ( including malaria, influenza,

typhoid, and para-typhoid
)

only these two medicines,

viz. "Rasa-talaka”
(
page 115, vol. I.—does one

racti to be given thrice a day
)
and “Tripurari rasa”

( page 160, vol. IV ), subject to the directions given

in ‘ vol. IV. They will find that any one of these two

medicines would yield wonderful results. If they fail,

medicines of higher potencies, such as “Saubhagya

rasa,” “Kasturibhairava rasa,” etc., may be made use

of. The preparation of Rasa-talaka is somewhat

difficult. Any Ayurvedic physician who intends to

learn its preparation, may come to me. He may learn

it from me in a single day.

I think I shall be lacking in my duty, if I do not

refer here to the Hon’ble Pandit Madan Mohan
Malavia, the founder of the Beneras Hindu University.

Pandit Malavia is a sincere patriot, an orator of unpa-

ralleled ability, a real Indian, Indian in thought,

Indian in culture, Indian in habit, an Indian in out-

look. He has opened an Ayurvedic department in his

University, and“ has been doing all he can to revive

Ayurveda; but let me tell the Panditji that his attempts

have not yet been even partially successful. What-

ever that may be, he is really to be admired for what

he has already done.

In complience with the l'equest made to me by

several western scholars, I shall deal with in the intro-

duction of this volume a brief history of Indian

Chemistry and medicine.

BHUDEB MOOKERJI.
No. 20, Grey Street,

Calcutta;

The 10th February, 1938.
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INTRODUCTION.

A Brief History of Indian Chemistry

AND MEDICIKE.*

Mr. H. E. Stapleton M. A., B. Sc. ( Oxon ), retired

Director of Public Instruction, Bengal, had been

faking much interest in ancient chemistry. His

illuminating paper on the “chemistry in Iraq and

Persia in the tenth century A.D.” (vide Memoirs

of Asiatic Society of Bengal, YoL VIII. No. 6)

which he wrote in collaboration with the late

R. F. Azo and Shamsnl-ulama H. Hidayat Hossain,

has been devoted to a critical study of the works of

the celebrated Persian chemist and physician,

Ar-Razi, who died late in the first quarter of the

.tenth century. In making a very able and careful

survey of the work of Ar-Razi, Mr. Stapleton has

been forced to conclude from a comparison of the

facts that have been brought to light in his paper

with those given in the History of Hindu chemistry

by Sir P. 0. Roy “that the earlier and possibly

autochthonous system of Indian alchemy based

almost entirely on the use of vegetable juices was

superseded sometime between 500 and 1000 AJX
by a system of external origin which was primarily

based on the use of mercury," and that most of

the knowledge regarding metallic and inorganic

chemistry found in Indian treatises on alchemy

actually originated from outside India.

* Reprinted from the author's “Indian Civilization and its

Antiquity.”

In his

“Chemistry
in Iraq ana
Persia," Mr
Stapleton
has
observed
that most
of the
knowledge
regarding
metallicand
inorganic
Chemistry
found in
Indian
treatises

actually

originated

from outside
India.

He has
based his

conclusion

on the
fact that

Ar-Razi,
the Persian
Chemist,
wrote a
little earlier

than the
10thcentury
A.D., the

date

wrongly
^si^ned by

P
r

a Boy
to the

composition
of what he
considers
to be the
earliest
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work on
Hindu
Chemistry,
vix ,

Rasa-
ratnkkara of
N&gkrjuna.

Mr.
Stapleton
however
holds a
different

view about
the organic
Chemistry
of the
Hindus.

Mr. Stapleton has based his conclnsion mainly

on the ground that Ar-Razi and some of his Persian

predecessors were acquainted with a good deal of

metallic chemistry before the bomposition of what

he considers, on the authority of Sir P. C* Roy, to be

the earliest treatise on the metallic chemistry of the

Hindus, viz. Rasa ratna'kara, which, Dr. Sir P. C.

Roy wrongly considers to have been compiled in the

tenth century A. D. Mr. Stapleton, however, admits

that Ar-Razi was acquainted with Charaka and
Sushruta, the two well-known treatises on the science

of vegetable chemistry and medicine of the Hindus,

and even made use of them in his medical works.

It is, therefore, only in the field of mineral

chemistry and alchemy, and not in the field of

vegetable chemistry and medicine, that Mr.

Stapleton claims priority for Ar-Razi and a few of

his more ancient countrymen.

His
work was
published
before the
publication

of my Rasa-
Jala-Nidhi,

in which
I have
claimed
a great

antiquity

for Indian
Chemistry,
organic ana
inorganic,.

Mr.
Stapleton
would
have me
to prove
that there

This is a view taken by Mr. Stapleton prior to

the publication of iyy Rasa-jala-nidhi. In the

preface of vol. 1 of my book, I have maintained

that chemistry and alchemy began to be cultivated

by the ancient Indians even from the dawn of

Indian civilization, which, according to the Pur'anas,

took place sometime after the commencement of

the present Kalpa, Le. y
about 1950,000000 years ago.

This will appear to be incredible to many people.

Whatever that may be, Mr, Stapleton has,however,

made the following remarks, in respect of my claim

to the antiquity of Indian chemistry :
—“What every-

body is anxious to obtain is some historical proof

that there was a metallic Ayurveda before the time

of the Mohammedans ;
or whether mercury pre-

paration, for example, came to be known in India
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only after the time of the celebrated Persian phy-

sician and chemist, Ar-Razi.”

In order to satisfy Mr. Stapleton, I propose to

deal here with only a few of the points justifying my
conclusion that metallic chemistry and alchemy,

based on the use of mercury, was known to the

Indians, long before the time of Ar-Razi, who died

late in the first quarter of the tenth century A. D.

Charaka Sushruta
,
and their predecessors.

There have been, from time out of memory,

four different schools of medical treatment, flouri-

shing side by side in India, viz treatments with

(1) mercury and metals, (2) vegetable drugs, (3)

spells and incantations, and (4) surgical instruments.

Both Charaka and Sushruta belonged to the second

and the fourth classes of physicians, and have all

along been the most popular, and widely known,

though by no means the best and the earliest, of

Indian authors of medical treatises. The cheapness

of vegetable drugs and the facility of preparing such

drugs are some of the reasons which account for the

popularity of Charaka^ and Sushruta. Belonging as

they did to the organic sohopl of Ayurvedic chemis-

try, both Charaka and Sushruta paid more attention

to herbal than to metallic drugs, and did not

encroach much upon the domain of the metallic

chemists. Yet, the medicinal use of metals

and minerals was not quite unknown to these

compilers. Both of them were acquainted with the

medicinal use of many of the metals and ores.

There is a distinct reference to the ub© of mercury

in Sushruta, although Charaka is silent about it.

The diction and style of Charaka approaches

more closely to the Vedic language than to the

was in

India a
metallic

Chemistry
prior to

the time of
Ar-Razi,

who died
in the 1st

quarter of

the 10th
century
A. D*

Charaka
and his

prede-
cessors,

Bhela,
Harifc, etc.

belonged
to the
herbal
school of

medicine,

and paid
greater

attention to

vegetable

drugs than
tominerals

yet they

made
use of

several

metals
and other
minerals.
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They
flourished

in the
pre-historic

age.

The same
remark
applies to

Sushruta
also who
has been
referred to

intheMahk-
bharata,

which was
composed
about 3139
B. 0.

language used in such books as the fta'ma'yana and

the Maha'bha'rata. It appears therefore that Charaka,

the . author, flourished in the pre-historic age, and is

not to be identified with Charaka, the Court physician

of Kaniska.

The same remark also applies to Sushruta.

There is a clear reference in the Maha'bha'rata to

Sushruta, son of the sage Viswa'mitra, who learnt

the science of medicine from Divoda'sa, king of

Ka'shi, and complied a medical treatise in his own
name. There is a sufficient evidence to show that

Sushruta, referred to in the Maha'bha'rata, and

Sushruta, the author of the famous medical compila-

tion, are one and the same person.

This leads us to an enquiry into the age of the

Maha'bha'rata, which was undoubtedly composed long

after the Sushruta Sanhita' had been composed and

widely known. There is a well-known passage in the

Maha'bha'rata, which furnishes some clue to the

probable date of the composition or recasting the

great epic.

The Age ge t^e Maha'bha'^at War,#

The Maha'bha'rata definitely says that the War began

with Bhishma as the commander-in-chief of the Kauravas and

Dhrishtadyumma, the King of Pancha'la as the Commander-in-

chief of the Pa'ndavas. Bhishma, the field martial or comman-

der-in-chief of the
%
Kauravas received a mortal wound on the

evening of the tenth day of the battle, and retired from the

battle field. He was placed on a bed of arrows in which

condition he lived for 58 nights afterwards, waiting for the

arrival of Uttara'yana or Winter Solstice to cast off his mortal

body.

* Reproduced verbatim from the booklet, entitled the Age of the Maha

bkarat War, by Mr. N. Jagannadha Rao, Vakil of Narasaraopet.
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Yudhisthira, finding out that the Sun had ceased his journey

towards the South and that he had commenced his northward

journey, went to Bhishma followed by his brothers, his mother

Kunti, Sri Krishna, Yidnra, and other relations and priests with

all the necessary preparations. Bhishma, beholding Yudhisthira

surrounded by his people, welcomed him thus.

SOTT MlgllW fTfWOTT gmfrS* I

fc V n 9- fy._
,

qfffOT* *5 l

m imm m- otuott «r£r urt i

fwTniiw it

By good luck, 0 son of Kunti, thou hast come here with all thy

Councillors, 0 Yudhistira l The thousand rayed maker of day, the holy

sun has begun his northward course.

I have been lying on my bed for fifty eight nights.

* uO Yudhisthira, the Lunar month of Ma'gha has come. This is, again,

the lighted fortnight and a fourth part of it ought by this (according to my
calculations) be over.—’

’*

From this it is clear that Bhishma spent 58 nights after

his fall and that on the 59th day he cast off his body. We
know he had fallen in the battle field on the 10th day of the

Great War. It is said he died in the Lunar month of Ma'gha

and in the bright fortnight—Sukla Pakshma—when according

to his calculations three fourths of the said month still remained

unexpired. This shows that a fourth part of the month (L e.

Tithis) was over by the time of his death. This statement

clearly makes us understand that by the time of Bhishxna's

death the first seven Tithis and half of the eighth Tifcbi in the

bright half of the lunar month of Ma'gha expired. That is

Ma'gha Sukla Ashtami was passing and that half of Ashtami

still remained.

It is also distinctly said in the M&ha'bba/rata that Bhishma

breathed his last on Ma'gha Sukla Ashtami in Bohini Naksha-

tram when the sun reached the Meridian La at midday, t It

* Sha'nti Parva Chapter 46, Verses 1-4

3-5.
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is clear from the statements we find in Sha'nti Parva and

Annsa'sana Parva, that Bhishma had waited for 58 nights after

his fall for the commencement of Uttara'yana, and that on

Ma'gha Sukla Astami in the constellation of Rohini just at mid-

day, cast off his body. Here we are thus definitely and distinctly

given the date on which Uttara'yana commenced immediately

after the Maha'bha'rata War and that Uttara'yana in that year

commenced on Ma'gha Snkla Saptami.

Ma'gha Sukla Saptami is noted as an important day by the

Hindus and is called Rafha-Saptami, i. e. the Seventh day on

which the chariot of the sun turned so as to move northwards

and the next day after that is called Bhishma Astami, the day

on which Bhisma died and they are so used even to this day.

. It is already shown that Bhishma died on the noon of the

68th day after the commencement of the War and we learn

that he died on Ma'gha Sukla Astami. So the 68th day after

the beginning of the War is Ma'gha Sukla Astami. Pausha

and Margasirsha, the two lunar months prior to Ma'gha cannot

in any year contain more than 59 days. Eighth day in Ma'gha

was passing. Hence it is clear that this Great War commenced

on the last date of the lunar month Ka'rtika i. e. on the

Ama'vasya' day of Ka'rtika. Further, as it is said the Naksha-

tram of this 68th day was Rohini, and the 68th Nakshatra prior

to that happens to be Jyesta', presided over by Sakra (i.e.

Indra). These exactly tally with the day and Nakshatra as

stated to be the day on which this Great war commenced.

Now from this internal astronomical evidence, as detailed

in this Great Epic, relating to the death of Bhishma and the

commencement of Utta'rayana or Winter Solastice immediately

after the War, let us try to find out what the exact date of

this event is.

We have learnt that .after the sun commenced his north-

wards journey, Bhishma died at noon (i.e. mid-day) on Ma'gha

Sukla Astami when the moon was in the constellation of

Rohini, The day and night on that day were of equal duration.
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So the time when Bhishma breathed his last was 15 Ghatikas

after sunrise on Astami. Mr. Narayana Sastry who has

thoroughly examined this question in his "Age of Sankara 1

proves that according to calculations Rohini on that day

should have ended at about 32 Ghatika's after sun-rise. So the

Moon was in Rohini for 17 Ghatikas after Bhishma's death.

Or in other words, the moon entered into Rohini 43 Ghatika's

before Bhishma’s death. This shows that the Moon was in

the latter portion of the third quarter of Rohini, at the time

when Bhishma passed away, and that even in this 3rd qaarter

which consists of 15 Ghatikas, 13 Gkatikas passed away. The

3rd quarter of Rohini commences at 46°—10° in the Ecliptic

and ends with 50°. So the Moon must have been at 49°—33'

—

20* (46°—40° plus 13/16 of 3°~20').

A3 seven and half Tithis in that month passed away before

Bhishma’s death, the distance between the Moon and the Sun

was 90 degrees (12° x 7£) as one Tithi makes a distance of 12

degrees in the Ecliptic. So the Sun must have been at the

time of Bhishma’s death, at 319° - 33' - 20* (49
a - 33' - 20* the

portion of the Moon minus 90 degrees). The winter Solastioe

or Uttara'yana must have commenced with Ratha Saptami at

about the midnight of the previous day. There will be a

difference of 1^ degrees between the actual commencement of

the Uttara'yana or Winter Solastic© and the time of Bhishma’s

death. This gives us the position of the Sun in the Ecliptic at

the commencement of Uttara'yana at the time of Bhishma's

death which took place immediately after or 63 days after the

commencement of the Maha'bha'rata War as 318°- 3'- 20*

(319° - 33' - 20* minus 1°*30' - 0*) in the Ecliptic or in other-

words, in the 4th quarter of Satabhisha which commences wifc^

306° - 40' and ends with 320° - 0' in the Ecliptic.

Now during our time in 1929-30 A. D, Uttara'yana or

Winter Solastice has occured when the San reached 247 degrees

and 18 minutes (247° — 18') in the Ecliptic or in otherwords*

when the Sun was in the 3rd pada of Mula'. Thus we find a
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difference of 70° - 45' - 20" (318° - 3' - 20" minus 247° - 18' - 0")

between the positions of the Sun at the commencement of

Uttara'yana or Winter Solastice at the time of Bhishma's death

and that of ours in 1929—30 A, D. This difference is caused by

the precession of the Equinoxes. The rate of this precession is

given as 50*26* per year. So the distance of time at this rate

between the position of the Sun at the time of Bhishma’s

death and the position of the Sun in our time in 1929—'30

A. D. is 70° - 45' -* 20" divided by 50-26" <7
°
50
f|y7

2°'f

years or

5069 years in round figures. This clearly shows that Bhishma

breathed his last in 3139 B, C. (5069 - 1930) which is exactly

37 years before the commencement of this present Kaliyuga as

the Hindu traditions and literature maintain. We know that

Bhishma lived for 68 days after the beginning of the Maha-

bha'rata War and that he died on Ma'gha Sukla Astami. So

the Maha'bnh'rafca War must have commenced on the Amavasya'

day of Ka'rtika and lasted for 18 days from that day to Ma'rga-

sirsa Krishna Pratipad. Maha'bha'rata says that the Pakshma at

the end of which Mahabharata War commenced contained

only 13 Tithis. In all such cases the following Pakshma would

contain 16 Tithis. Thus the total period from Ka'rtika

Ama'vasya' to Ma'rgasira Krishna Pratipad is 18 full days and

the Mahabharata War must have taken place about 2 months

and eight days prior to Bhishma’s death i. e. in 3139 B. O.

Thus the Epic Maha'bha'rata itself gives us incontravertable

proof from internal astronomical evidence that the Maha'-

bha'rata War took place in 3139 B. C. It is this date of the

Maha'bha'rata War that is taken as the starting point by the

Para'nas and the other Indian Literature for all chronological

calculations of historical events of Ancient India. If attempts

are made to know the dates of several Dynasties as given in

the Para'nas by calculating from this date 3139 B. C.> we do

certainty arrive at the true chronology and know the real

History of Ancient India and they agree completely with all

the traditional records of the Hindus, Baddhists, and Jains and
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show us clearly that the chronological calculations given in

the ancient Indian Literature are absolutely correct and

systematic. The true date of the Maha'bha'rata war completely

disproves the so-called identification of Mauryan Chandra-

gupta with the Sandracotfcus or Sandracyptus of the Greek

writers and the chronology and History of ancient India

constructed on such misconception. It need hardly be said

that the various theories and dates given by several Orientalists

as to the date of this Mahabharata War are manifestly wrong

and cannot be relied on as having any value in constructing the

chronology and history of Ancient India.

Taking this year 3139 B. C, as the date of the Mahabharata

War and a starting point for the construction of the chronology

and history of India after the Mahabharata War, the chronology

of varions Dynasties that ruled at Magadha from the said War

till the end of the Great Gupta Dynasty, of course, based on the

Puranic and the other ancient Indian Literature would be as

follows :

—

The date of the Mahabharata War 3139 B. C.

1. BRIHADRATHAHA DYNASTY.

Years,
From
B.C.

To
B.O

1. Somapi or Marjari ... ... 58 3139 3081

2. Srutasrava ... ... 64 3081 3017

3. Apratipa ... 26 3017 2981

4. Niramitra ... 40 2981 2941

5. Sukrita ... 58 2941 2883

6. Brihatkarma ... 23 2883 2860

7. Senajit ... 50 2860 2810

8. Srutanjaya ... 40 2810 2770

9. Mahabala ... 35 2770 2735

10. Suchi • •• ... 58 2735 2677

11. Ksheraa • * • ... 28 2677 2649

12. Annvrita * ... 64 2649 2585

13. Dharmanetra * • # ... 35 2585 2550
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Years.
From
B.C.

To
B.C.

14. Nirvritta ... 58 *2550 2492

15. Suvrafca • m * ... 38 2492 2454

16. Drudhasena ... 58 2454 2396

17. Sumati ... 33 2396 2363

18. Suchala • * • ... 22 2363 2341

19- Snnetra M# ... 40 2341 2301

20. Satyajit ... 83 2301 2218

21. Yirajit ... 35 2218 2183

22. Ripunjaya ... ... 50 2183 2133

1006

II. PRADYOTA DYNASTY.

1 . Pradyota *•• 23 2133 2110

2. Palaka ... 24 2110 2086

3. Yisakhayupa ... ... 50 2086 2036

4. Janaka ... 21 2036 2015

5. Nandivardhana ... ... 20 2015 1995

*
138

III. SAISUNAGA DYNASTY.

1 . Sisunaya ft • ft ... 40 1995 1955

2. Kakavarna * t • ... 36 1955 1919

3. Kshemadharma ft * ft ... 26 1919 1893

4. Kshatranjasa ... 40 1893 1853

5. Yidhisara ... 38 1853 1815

6. Ajatasatru ... 27 1815 1788

7.1 Darbhaka or Darsaka ... 35 1788 1753

8. Udayana ... 33 1753 1720

9. Nandivardhana ... 42 1720 1678

,0. Mahanandi ... 43 167S 1635

360
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IV. NANDA DYNASTY.

V ears
From.
B.G.

To.
B. O.

1. Maha Padma Nanda ... 88 1635 1547

2. Snmalya & his seven \
brothers. J ... 12 1547 1535

100

V. MAURYA DYNASTY.

1. Chandragupta ... 34 1535 1501

2. Bindnsara or Yirisara ... ... 28 1501 1473

3. Asoka ... 36 1473 1437

4.

5.

Suyasa or Suparsva

Dasaradha or Ban- 1

... 8 1437 3429

dhupalita J 8 1429 1421

6. Indrapalita ... 70 1421 1351

7. Harsha or Harsha- \
vardhana J s 1351 1343

8. Sangata ... 9 1343 1334

9. Salisuka ... 13 1334 1321

10. Somasarma or Deva- \

dharma
j

7 1321 1314

11. Satadhanva ... 8 1314 1306

12. Brihadradha ... 87 1306 1219

316

VI. SUNGA DYNASTY.

1. Pashyamitra ... 60 1219 1159

2. Agnimitra ... 50 1159 1109

3. Vasumitra ... 36 1109 1073

4. Snjyesta ... 17 1073 1056

5. Bhadraka ... 30 1056 1026

6. Pulinda ... 33 1026 993
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Years. ^°q' b.°C.

7. Gkoshavasuvu ... 3 993 990

8. Vajramitra ... ... 29 990 961

9. Bhagavata ... ... 32 961 929

10. Devabhnti

\

... ... 10 929 919

300

VII. KANVA DYNASTY.

1. Vasndeva ... ... 39 919 880

2. Bhumimitra ... 24 880 856

3. Narayana ... ... 12 856 844

4. Susarma ... ... 10 844 834

85

Vm. THE ANDHRA DYNASTY.

1. Simuka or Sipraka \

Simhaka or Sri >

Satakarni J

... 23 834 811

'2. Krishna Satakarni ... 18 811 793

3. Sri Malla Satakarni 10 793 783

4. Purnothsanga ... 18 783 765

5. Sri Satakarni ... 56 765 709

6. Skandha Statnbhi ... 18 709 691

7. Lombodara ... 18 691 673

8. Apitaka ... 12 673 661.

9. Meghaswati 18 661 643

10. Sataswati 18 643 625

11. Skandaswatikarna ... 7 625 618

12. Mrigendra Swati 1

karna /

...

3 618 615

13. Kuntala Swati Kami 8 615 607

14. Sanmya Swati Kami ... 12 607 595
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Year From
B.C.

To.
B.C.

15. Sata Satakarni ... i 595 594
16. Puloma Satakarni ... 36 594 558
17. Maghoswafci or Megha 1

Satakarni / ... 38 558 520

18. Arista Satokarni ... 25 520 495

19. Hala ... ... 0 495 490

20. Mtmdalaka ... 5 490 485

21. Pnrindrasena ... 21 485 464
22. Sundara Satakarni ... 1 464 463

23. Chakora Satakarni ... ... ^
24. Mahendra Satakarni *
25. Siva Satakarni ... 28 462 434

26. Gantamiputra Sri
1

Satakarani / ... 25 434 409

27. Pnlnma or Yasisti- 1

pntra Sri Satakarni ) ... 32 409 377

28. Siva Sri Satakarni
)

Siva Sri Yasistiputra l ... 7 377 370
Satakarni i

29. Siva Skanda Satakarni ... 7 370 363

30. Yagnya Sri Satakarni

or Gautamipntra
Yagnya Sri Satakarni

V ... 19 363 344

31. Yijaya Sri Satakarni ... 6 344 338

32. Chandra Sri Satakarni ... 3 338 335

33. Pulomon ... 7 335 328

505f or 506 in

round figures.

IX. GOPTA DYNASTY
1 . Chandra Gupta I ... 7 328 321

2. Samudra Gupta • * • ... 51 321 370

3. Chandra Gupta II ... 36 270 234

4. Kumara Gupta I » » • ... 42 234 192

5. Skanda Gupta ,.. 25 192 167

6. Sthira Gupta ... 5 167 162

7. Narasimha Gupta « « « ... 35 162 127

8. Kumara Gupta II * • ... 44 127 83

245
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The composition of the Mahabharata, therefore,

appears to have taken place about 5077 years back

or 3139 B. 0., at the latest.

If we are justified in drawing the above conclu-

sion, Sushruta must have been famous and widely

known before 3139 B, C. It will therefore not be

unreasonable to assert that Sushruta must have

flourished prior to 3323 B. C. The native tradition

assigns a far earlier date to this author.

Bheia, As regards Charaka, his language is more archaic

Charaka, than that of Sushruta. Hence, it is believed that
DUBuTUta,
etc. were Charaka preceded Sushruta by several centuries,

compilers Charaka was, however, not an original author, but

and not a mere compiler. His treatise is nothing but a

au^lSre. synopsis of the highly voluminous works’ of Bheia,

Agnivesha, Harita. etc., who preceded Charaka by

several centuries. These authors were also acquain-

ted with the use of metallic medicines, as will be

evident from a reference to the works of Bheia,

^
recently published. Of ancient India, we have no

history in the proper sense of the term. It is there-

fore very difficult to ascertain the dates of such

authors as Bheia and a long line of his predecessors.

The only course left open to us is, therefore, to rely

upon the Puranas which assign to these authors

such ancient dates as would not be accepted by the

modern scholars.

It would be interesting to note in this connection

that not even the slightest portion of the medical

Nothing in principles and pharmacology found in Bheia,

Charaka
Oharaka, etc., has been discarded by later authors

ete.hasbeen as incorrect or defective. If this fact is borne in

^ the question which would naturally arise in

our minds is this u ”—such a highly developed

system of chemistry and medicine (mainly herbal).
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as found iu Bhela and Charaka grow all on a

sudden ? The reply is, of course, in the negative. The

experimental stage of Indian Chemistry and

medicine must have covered many a century of

observations, experiments, and formation of hypo-

theses and theories.

Whatever that may be, a careful study of

Sushruta, Charaka, Bhela, etc., cannot but prove

beyond the shadow of a doubt that the ancient

Hindus possessed a highly developed knowledge of

chemistry and medicine, organic and inorganic,

many thousand years before the time of Ar-Razi.

Chemists of the Metallic School .

We shall next turn our attention to the chemists

who were pre-eminently of the metallic school. In

doing so, we can do no better than to make an

attempt to identify as many as possible of the

chemists and authors of chemical treatises mentioned

in the Rasaratna-samuchehaya, a book probably

compiled in the twelfth century A, D. (see below).

The author of this book says that his compilation

was based on the ’^treatises of the authors named

below, as well as on many other treatises of minor

importance ;

—

(A)
(4) Adima, (2) Chandra-sena, (3) Ravana, king

of Lanka, (4) king Rama Chandra, who killed

Havana,* (5) Kapali, (6) Matta, (7) Mandavya, (8)

* There are two different readings on this point, viz,

t i *: i

* i mvx Ptcto: i

The chemist according to the first reading is Eamachandnu
He is “Visharada' 5 accoraingto the second. In view of other
evidences showing that king Ramachandra was a distinguished

chemist, we have accepted the first reading.

This shows
that Indian
Chemistry,
organic and
inorganic,

was more
ancient
than those
authors.

An attempt
to identify

some of the
Chemists
mentioned
in Rasa-
ratna-

sainuch-

ehaya.
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These were
great
chemists
and authors

These were
csmpilejrs of

chemical
treatises.

Most of

these works
are no
longer
extant.

Bhaskara, (9) Shurasena, (10) Ratnakosha, (11)

Shambhu, (12) /Satvika, (13) Narabahana, (14) In-

drada, (15) Gomukha, (16) Kambali, (17 Yyari, (18)

Nagarjana, (19) Surananda, (20) Nagabodhi, (21)

Jasodhana, (22) Khanda, (23) Kapalika, (24) Brahma,

(25) Govinda, (20) Lambaka, and (27) Hari.

The twenty-seven persons named above were

renowned authors of chemical treatises as well as

great Siddhas or chemists themselves.

(B)

(1) Rasankusha, (2) Bhairava, (3) Nandi, (4)

Bwach-Chanda Bhairava, (5) Manthana Bhairava,

(6) Kaka-chandiswara, (7) Basu deva, (8) Rishya-

shringa, (9) Kriya tantra samuchchaya, (10) Rasen-

dra tilaka, (11) Jogi, (12) Bhaiuki, (13) Maithila, (14)

Mahadeva, (15) Narendra, (16) Ratnakara, and (17)

Hariswara,

The above 17 were better known as compilers

of chemical treatises than as original chemists.

Bagbhafc, the compiler of “Rasa-ratna-samuch-

chaya” says that he consulted the treatises of all the

authors named above. It is unfortunate that most

of these treatises have been lost to us, To compile

a systematic history of Hindu chemistry appears

therefore to be a hopeless task. We shall however

try to utilise the materials available to us at present,

and deal with only those of the authors named

above who have not yet passed completely into the

region of oblivion.

(
1
) Adirna .

He appears to be the earliest of the Siddhas and

to have left a treatise which was extant up to the

time of Bagbhat, at least. His reputation appears
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to have spread beyond the boundaries of India.

We find in page 399 of Mr. Stapleton’s book that

there was a belief prevalent amongst the Sabians

that the science of alchemy was bestowed by God

upon Adimum, the ‘Shith’* We are inclined to

identify the Indian Adima, the Siddha or Sidh

with the Sabian Adimum, the Shifch. The epithet

of Siddha or Sidh has two meanings in India, viz.,

a prophet and a chemist. In the latter case, it is a

contraction of Rasa-Siddha. The Sabian “ Shith
M

appears to have the same significance and is only a

corruption of the Sanskrit word “Siddha” Accord-

ing to the Indians, u Adima, the Sidh ” was the

first of the chemists, whereas, according to the

Sabians “ Adimum, the Shith ” was the first of the

chemists. Such being the case, it will not be unrea-

sonable to infer that the doctrines of Adima, the

Siddha, who was manifestly an Indian, came to be

spread, in course of time amongst the Sabians also,

who appear to have a cultural connection with

India, even from the pre-historic times. We find

in Charaka that one of the several sages who atten-

ded a medical conference, which was held by the

sages in India at the time of Bharadwasa, was ihe

great sage Kankayana of Balkh. The name Kanka-

yana is evidently of Sanskrit origin. We also find

in the Puranas and in the Rainayana and the

Mahabharata that there was a close social intercourse

in the pre-historic ages between India and the

territories to west of India, such as Afghanistan,

Balkh, etc. As for instance, Gandhari, the mother

of Duryodhana was the daughter of the King of

Kandahar, Soma Datta, King of Balkh came to

attend a Shradh ceremony at Muttra in India.* He

was devout worshipper of Siva, His son Bhuri

xvii

He is the
earliest

of the
Chemists
whoseworks
jvere extant
at the time
of Bagbat,
the junior,

(12th

century
AJD.)
He was
known to
the Sabians
also as the
earliest

of the
Chemists.

Proof of

culturaland
racial

connection
of India
in ancient
times with
Kandahar,
Bactria,

etc. is to be
found in the
ancient
books.
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Adima*
according
to the
ancient
Sabians,
was a
pupil of

‘‘AkhnukV'
who was
probably
“Ushanash”
or the sage
Shukra
of the
Hindu
Chronicles.

Chandra
Sena, the
founder
of the
Chandra
dynasty,
may be
identified

with
Chandra
Sena, the
forger of the
famous iron
pillar of
Delhi.
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shrava became an ally of Duryodhana and fought

in the great war at Kurukshetra which took place

more than 5077 years ago. In all probability, all

these territories formed a part of India in those

days, at least from the racial and cultural point of

view.

We also find in Mr. Stapleton’s book that

Adimum, the first chemist, obtained his doctrine from
“ Akhnukh ” who may be identified with the sage
44 Ushanash **

or Shukra who was a great scholar

and physician, and is said to have attained mercu-

rial body even during his life time. It will be seen

in the Puranas that the sage Shukra although a

Brahman by birth, come to be a spiritual guide and

preceptor of the Javans or non-Indians and of the

Asuras or people who did not belong to the race of

the Aryas. It is to be pointed out, in this connec-

tion, that the letter
44 S 99

is often pronounced collo-

quially as K
;
as for example, Vrisha ( meaning

bull) is pronounced as “ Vrikh.” No wonder, there-

fore, that Ushanash has been pronounced as
44 Akhnukh”.

(£) Chandra Sena.

The second name in the first list is that of Chan-

dra Sena. He appears to be the chemist king who
forged the famous iron pillar of Delhi, which,

according to the short inscription embossed on it,

was erected by king Chandra Sena on the mount
of Visnnpa'da

( in Gaya ). This king Chandra
was the founder of the Chandra dynasty (wrongly
translated as lunar dynasty). This Chandra is nof
to be confused, as is generally done, with Chandra,
the moon. The founder of the Chandra dynasty
was as human as we are. Chandra Sena, the forger
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of the wonderful iron pillar, which, though exposed

to the inclemencies of a tropical climate for several

centuries, has got no rust on it, must have been a

great chemist, and can safely be identified with

Chandra Sena, the chemist, referred to in the ‘'Rasa-

ratna-samuchchaya/’
#
Bnt the question which now

arises is this : what are the grounds on which we
can base our assumption that this Chandra Sena is

no other than King Chandra, the founder of the Tjie reag0I1

Chandra dynasty ? The line of argument which

led us to arrive at this conclusion is this : Chandra fiction

Sena or King Chandra* erected the iron pillar on a *Bmade.

hill in Gaya as a monument of his* success in

conquest. The pillar was subsequently removed by

some one to a place near Delhi. The removal of

the pillar from such a long distance must have

caused a good deal of trouble and expense.* The

motive underlying the removal was not an idea of

vandalism, as no harm was done to the pillar. It

was, on the other hand, re-erected very securely in

its present position. This must have been done by

some king of Delhi with a view to protecting the

pillar. The Hindu kings of Delhi or Hastinapur

(founded by Hastina, a descendant of king Chandra,

the founder of the Chandra dynasty) mostly be-

longed to the Chandra dynasty. Some of these king

must have taken the trouble of removing the pillar

from Gaya to Hastinapur out of respect for the

founder of their family. In the long list of kings

ruling in Delhi the only person of the name of

Chandra is Chandra, the founder of the dynasty.

We are therefore forced to identify this Chandra

* “Sena” means warrior or king.
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He
flourished

prior to

6000 B.C.
and was the
author
of Rasa-
Ohandro-
daya, not
extant now.

Ravana,
was
acquainted
with the

incinerating

mercury. *

He was
the author
of Arka
prakasha,

Which
cannot be
of modern
origin

simply
because
there is

in it a
mention of
phiranga
disease,

Sen with king Chandra, father of Budha, and grand-

father of Pururava', referred to in the Yedas.

Chandra was about 32 generations ahead of

Judhisthira, who flourished about 3139 B. C. The

date of Chandra* may, therefore, be approximately

fixed to be not less than 5000 B. C. He was the

author of a treatise named “Rasa-chandrodaya”

from which the preparation of “Chandrodaya

Makaradhwaja” has been obtained.

(3) Ravana
,
King of Lanka,

The third chemist in the list “A” is Havana,

king of Lanka. Ravana was acquainted with the

preparation of “Madanananda Modaka,” the famous

aphrodisiac and tonic which contains, inter alia,

mercury, sulphur, and mica. Invention of some

other medicines named “Pratapa Lankeswara,”

“Lankeswara Rasa”, “Lanka-dhipeswara Rasa'*, etc.

is attributed to Ravana. These medicines which

contain incineratd mercury, mica, sulphur, orpiment

etc., are excellent remedies for leprosy, etc. This

shows that Ravana was acquainted with the process

of incinerating mercury, (see Nityanath). The

authorship of the booklet “Arka-prakasa” is attri-

buted to him. The reference to the treatment of

“Phiranga” disease or syphilis found in Arka-

prakasha, does not prove that this book is of modern

origion. Some are of opinion that the name
“Phiranga” was given to the disease prevalent

amongst the “Pheringees” (contraction of ‘Trench”)

an epithet applied by the Indians to the earliest

Europeans coming to India. This assumption is

far from satisfactory—the French were not the first

of the Europeans who came to India. The word

“Phirangaroga” appears to me to be a corruption
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of “Priya'nga rogaM “Priya'nga” means the limb

which is dear. “Priya'nga-roga”, therefore, means

the disease pertaining to the dear limb, i.e., syphilis.

Another name for this disease was Upadangsha—

a

name nsed in Charaka and the other ancient

treatises. The epithet Pheringee (or Priya'ngi)

appears to have been coined under an impression

that the “Priya'nga’ ’ disease was more prevalent

amongst the Europeans who settled in India than

amongst the Indians who were, of course, not at all

free from it. An elaborate treatment of this disease

is to be found in most of the treatises composed long

before the arrival of the Eueopeans. Those who
have studied the Indian systems of medicine very

carefully and have a practical experience of the

treatment of syphilis will endorse my views that

TJpadansa and Phiranga or Syphilis is the same

disease wifh minor differences in symptoms in

different cases, due to the difference in the degree

of
,

virulence of the poison causing the disease and

to the difference in the constitutions of the patients.

It cannot therefore be stated that syphilis was

imported into . India hjr the Europeans. Even

taking for granted that this has been so, what proof

there is to show that the mention of the disease in

Bhava-Prakasha and Arka prakasha has not been

interpolations made by modern scribes ? It has

all along been the tendency of people all over

the world to modernise ancient works by additions

and alterations in language as well as in subject

matters. There are lots of evidence to show that

this tendency has been at work especially in the

field of Indian literature. In view of all this, we

cannot agree with those who maintain that it w$s

an impostor who elected to remain anonymous and

4-5

an elaborate
treatment
of which
found in
treatises

composed
long before
the arrival

ofthe
phirengas
or Europe-
ans.

The name
phiranga
might
have been
submitted
for the
ancient
name
't
apadanj**.,?

Buck sab*
stltutiops or
interpola*

Horn are
not unusual
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inft* to thrust the authorship of his own work, named

literature. “Arka Prakasha” npon Ravana, the legendary king

of Lanka.

Havana
flourished

prior to
6823 B.C.

Indian tradition and chronicles assign to Ravana

an antiquity which is represented by an incredibly

long figure. To make a most moderate estimate of

this antiquity, we may place him on the other side

of 6323 B. C.

(4) King Rama Chandra.

While an
exile, he
learnt

chemistry
and
alchemy
front the
great sages
m the forest

of Dandaka.

He is the
author of a
great work
named
Bamrajiya,,
not vet
published.

No refer-

ence to this

is found in

Dr. Sr
P.C. Roy’s

Hindu
Chemistry.

The brightest luminary in the sky we have been

gazing at is King Ra'ma Chandra of Ayodhya,the hero

of the celebrated poem ‘•Rama'yana,” who killed Ra*

vana in the field of battle. He was sent on exile for 14

years, during the greater portion of which he was in

the forest of Dandaka, where he spent his time in

the company of great sages who Btyled him
“Dandaka natha” or king of the Dandaka foreBt.

Here he learnet chemistry and alchemy from the

sages and especially from two of them, named

Kala-natha, and Lakshmiswara who were not' only

Yogis but siddhas or chemists as well. In those

days, the forest of Dandaka was full of hermitages

where great saints and yogis lived and spent their

time in divine contemplation. The boob “Rama-

rajiya” is the greatest heritage left to ns by this

chemist king. In vain did I look for a reference

to this boob in Dr. Sir P. C. Roy’s History of Hindu
Chemistry. Most probably the Dr. is not even

aware of the existence of such • a book. Reference

to this book is to be found in Rasa-Ratna-

Samuchchaya and in Bhava-Prabasha. It will

appear to careful student of Hindn chemistry that

a considerable portion of our existing knowledge
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of the science is to be found in this monumental

work. There can not be any doubt as to the

authorship of this original book. It is not in any

way indebted to the other treatises hitherto brought

to light, and this shows that it is more ancient

than Rasa-Ratnakara of Nagarjuna. In the preface

of Ra'ma-ra'jiya, it has been clearly stated that it

is composed by king Ramaehandra of Ajodhaya,

son of Dasaratha, who learnet Rasa-vidya (metallic

chemistry) from % such great sages as Kala-naiha,

and Laksmiswara. Elsewhere in the book, it is

stated that the author is one who prepared an image

of his wife in gold manufactured by himself

( > In Ramayaria also we

find that Rama-chandra prepared a golden image of

his wife Seeta. Ra'ma-ra'jiya throw a light on the

question of how this gold was obtained. Rasa-

Ratna-Samuchchaya and Bhava-prakasha have

drawn much upon this important treatise. Bhava*

prakasa has also quoted from Ra'ma-ra'jiya two

lines which are significant :

—

. ^ ^ .

• HKRts*r qpiw t

Rasa-ratna-
samuchcba*

J*»nd
Bhava-
prakaaha
nave drawn
much ni

thin

h upon
book.

“The true process of incinerating the metals, as

experienced by the great Yogis, is now described

by king Rama-chandra, who learnt it, oat of

cariosity, from those yogis.”

No other king of the name of Rama than king

Rama of Ajodhya had an occasion to associate

himself closely with great Yogis, who always live

in the forests.

There is another book the anthorship of which

is attributed to king Rama-chandra. This is

He is also

theanthor
of Rneendra
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Ohintamani, Rasendra-Ghintamani. The manuscript which I

great book, had to study of this book shows it clearly that this

was composed by king Rama-ehandra, of the Sarya

dynasty, who was a son of Dasaratha and a

disciple of Kala-natha. I find in Sir P. C. Roy's

History of Hindu Chemistry that he came across

two different kinds of manuscripts, some of which

ascribe the authorship to R&ma-chandra whereas the

rest of them to Dhunduka natha, disciple of Kala-

natha. The name “Dhunduka natha" is evidently

a" scribe's mistake for Dandaka natha, the name

given to Rama-chandra, while he resided in the

forest of Dandaka. In reviewing the preface of

vol. I of my Rasa-Jaja-Nidhr, a writer ip “Prabsi"

of Jateta 1334 asserted that the author of the book

was not Bandakanatha, hut Dhundpka natha, a
4

Buddhist Bhikshu. This opinion carries very little

weight with those who have actually read the book

which is full of salutations to Hindu gods and

goddesses, without the slightest reference to Buddha

or anything connected with Buddhism.

Which, in
the form in
which it

has been
trtWished,
bears a dis-

tinct mark
of composi-
tion by two
different

authors—
one ancient
another
modern,—
one original,

another
commen-
tator.

This boqk bears a distinct mark of composition

by two different authors4*-one ancient and another

modern, one original and another commentator,

The original composition, which is believed to be

that by King Rama-chandra, is in elegant verse,

whereas the supplementary one which is of compara-

tively modern origin, is mainly, in prose. These

two distinct portions have been woven up in into a

complete fabric whic his likely to deceive the eyes

of a hasty reader, but not those of an attentive and

persistent student'. The first layer of composition

is decidedly of a very ancient origin and has no
ThteisJifcc- reference, to such modern chemists as Nagarjuna,

Natyanatha, etc. whereas the second layer con*
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tains such references. Dr. Sit P. C. Roy appears

to take tHe whole thing to he' the composition of

one and the same author, and the references to

Nagarjuna, Nityanatha, and Chakrapani, etc.,

found in the manuscript forming a 'supplementary

portion of the treatise; have led him to infer that

the book was composed in the 14th century A, D.

That Rasendra Chintamani is decidedly older than

any other existing treatise on Indian metallic

chemistry is evident from the fact ' that « mention

has been made in it of 9 different kinds of iron,

most of which can no longer be identified,

whereas not mpre than three kinds have been men*

tioned in books which are comparatively of a

modern* origin.

Rama-chan$ra was a contemporary of Havana.

The remarks we made about the age of Havana also

apply to Rama-chandra*

(<5) Kapaliy author of Rasa *raja-mahodadhi.

The next author in the list is Kapali, His work

which has not yet been discovered, was evidently

extant at the time of Siddha Nityanatha, author of

Rasa-ratnakara, No. II, who says that he consulted

the work of Kapali, the divine physcian.

(0) Matta .

Nothing is at present known of him.

(7) Mandavya.

Nagarjuna, the author of Rasa-ratnakara No. I*

who flourished between the 1st and tbp 4th centuries

R. 0. has drawn much upon Manjlavya, who .flouri-

shed at least 1200 years before Nagarjuna, i, e.
%

in the
matter of

its date of
composi-
tion.

This Is

evidently

older than
any other
existing

treatise on
the subject.

R&ma-
Chandra
must have
flourished

prior to

6323 B. C.

His work,
Rasa-raja
mahodadM
hasnot yet
been

He flourish-

ed about
1600 B a
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Principle
adopted in

fixing dates

of some of

the chemists
mentioned
In Rasa-
ratna-

Sarauch-
chaya.

He com-

another
excellent
treatise,

from which
Nagarjuna,
author of

Rasa-ratna*
karmNa 1
borrowed
copiously.

about 1600 B. C. His works have not yet been

discovered. The principle which we intend to

follow in the matter of fixing dates in this case is

our presumption that at least 100 years elapsed after

the compilation of one famous treatise before the

necessity for a new compilation was strongly felt.

{$) Blmkara.

He is the author of Rasendra-bhaskara which has

not yet been discovered,

(9)

Surasena.

Nothing at present is known of this chemist.

(10)

Ratnakosha.

He is not to be confused with Ratnaghosha, a

disciple of Nagarjuha, as referred to in Rasa-ratna-

kara, No. I. Nothing at present is known of him.

(11)

Shambhu.

He is the author of the famous book, Rasarnava,

another excellent treatise which has escaped the

ruthless havoc of times. It is a mine of useful in-
«r

formations to a chemist. We have been thinking

of editing the book with a clear English translation.

Rasarnava has much in common with Rasaratnakara

of Nagarjuna. Dr. P. 0. Roy thinks that Rasarnava

has borrowed copiously from Rraa-ratnakara. We
are prepared to prove, from a comparison of the

contents of these two books, that the case is quite

the reverse. Rasa-ratnakara of Nagarjuna is clearly

indebted to Rasarnava, and this is what it should be,

becausleoShambhu, the author of Rasarnava, flouri-

shed, according to the principle adopted by us, at

least 800 years before Nagarjuna.
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Dr. Sir P. C. Roy did not trouble himself about

the authorship of Rasarnava and he thinks that the

book was composed in 1200 A. D. In the face of

clear evidences of a convincing nature, we cannot

Bupport Dr. Roy in this assumption.

In proceeding to show that the medicinal use of

mercury was known to the Indians even at the time

of Baraha-mihira, the well-known astronomer, who
died, according to native tradition and chronicles, in

the first century B. C., or at the latest, in 587 A. DM

as maintained by the western scholars, Dr. Roy has

justly quoted a prescription of an aphrodisiac from

Brihat Siddhanta of Baraha-mihira (vide page

LXXXI, Vol, I of Dr. Sir P. C. Roy's book). The

doctor, however, did not enquire into the source of

' Baraha-mihira 's information. Had he done so, and

and had he succeeded in his attempt, the whole of

his book would have been written differently.

The prescription given by Baraha-mihira is a Baraha-

brief description of the medicine, named “ Madana-

Snndara-Rasa”, the use of which has been described B- ttHys

in Retail in “ Rasa-ratnakara ” of Nityanatha, who toNltya-

has been placed in the 14th century by Dr. Roy.

He must have flourished before Baraha-mihira’s

death, which took place in 587 A. D„ if not in the

first century B. C.

Nityanatha has given the source of his informa- who was

tion in this way :
“ whatever has been stated by

Nxfrarjuna*

Shambhu in Rasarnava* said by Igagarjuna ” <4*bO«i-

have been consulted by me. • j^to
'

Shsmbhu,

* Dr. Roy’s translation of this line has not been' happy.
It runs as follows “Whatever has been revealed fcy Siva
in Rasarnava” .Here “Sambhu” dose not mean Siva, the
God, but Sambhu, the human chemist, referred to in several

books.
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It appears from the above that* Nityanatha, who

flourished long before 587 A. D.* considered

Shambhu to be an earlier authority than Nagarjuna,

who flourished, according to the “Raja-tarangini”,

in the 14th century B.C. Shambhu occupies the

who may 14th, whereas, Nagarjuna the 18th position in the

be placed in list. In accordance with the principle we have

century' heen acting upon, Shambhu may be placed between
B.C. and is the 12th and the 15th centuries B. 0. He is not to
not be con-

^

fused with be confused with the God, Siva, one of whose names
g-*

a
God

’ is Shambhu.

(12) Satvika> (IS) Narcibaluma
, (14) Indrada,

(15) Gromukhd
,
mid (16) Kambali.

At present tye know nothing about these five

chemists. They appear to have lived between 1000

to 500 B.0.

* s r (JT7) Vyari.

‘ He was a great chemist and an authority on the

chemistry of gems. He may be identified with the

Well-known grammarian of that name. We have

not yet found out any book alleged to have been

written by him. He may be taken to have preceded

Nagarjufla by about a century, and may therefore

be placed in the 5th century B.C.

(15) Nagarjuna .

Nagarjnna, .

the He was tho author of Rasa-ratnakara (No. 1).

flourish&d
He Nourished according to Rajatarangini (the

kistofry Kashmir, composed by Kalhana in the

4th ceii- Hth century A.D.) in the 4th century B.C., and
turies B.C. acccrrding to some of the modern Scholars, in the

He learnt
B.C. In his book; he has acknowledged

the whence his debts to Mandavyar and Shambhu (author of

Hindus, Rasarnava). In complex chemical processes, he

He was a
Gramma-
rian and an
authority
onf*

fcistry

of gems.
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cites his preceptor as authority. He refers to

mercury as the semen of Mahadeva. This is

undoubtedly a Hindu conception. He was a

Buddhist, and as such, cannot be said to have coined

this epithet of mercury. He must have learnt

the science of mercury from the Hindus, and

especially from the works of Mandavya, and

Shambhu.

According to the Indian almanacs, King

Vikramaditya Ujjayinx defeated the Scythians, 1985

years ago, uety in 57 B.C. Baraha-mihira, who was

one of the nine gems of the court of this king,

must have, therefore, flourished in the 1st century

B.C. Modern scholars, however, have placed him

six centuries later. According to these scholars, the

great astronomer died in the year 587 A.D. In his

Brihat-sanghit, Baraha-mihira has given a composi-

tion of a tonic and aphrodisae, which contains, among

other things, incinerated mercury, pyrites, mica, and

bitumen. This medicine, which is named Madana-

Sundara-Rasa, has evidently been borrowed, as has

already been pointed out, from Rasa-ratnakara of

Nityanatha. Nityanatha was a Bengalee chemist,

as will be evidenced from his reference to the

“jhola” (soup) of flsh, an expression used by the

Bengalis only. Baraha-mihira lived in the province

of Malwa. A few centuries must have elapsed be-

fore the fame of the Bengali Nityanatha’s compila-

tions reached Malwa. Nityanatha, therefore, must

have flourished between the 3rd century B, C. and

the 4th century A, D. Nityanatha says that one of

the authors he consulted was Nagarjuna, who must

have composed his treatise long before the 4th

century A* IX In view of all these facts, we have

no hesitation to assert that Rasa-ratnakara, the

and
especially

from the
works of

Mandavya
and
Shambhu,

Baraha-
mihira
flourished
in the 1st

Century
B.C.

He quotes
from
Nityanatha
who owes
his debt to
Nagarju-
na's Rasa-
ratnakara.
which must
have been
complied
prior to

1st Century
A.D.
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Exact date
of Nagar-
juna, Raja-
tarangini
says he
lived in the
4th Century

B. 0. and
was a

contem-

Sanishka,

who
reigned
according
to modern
history in

the 1st

Century
B.C.

authorship of which is attributed to Nagarjuna, must

have been composed during the lifetime of Nagar-

juna, i.e., between the 4th century B. C., and the

1st century A, D.

As regards the exact date of Nagarjuna, we feel

constrained to make a few observations which might

be taken into consideration in arriving at a final

decision on the point :

According to Rajatarangini, the history of

Kashmir, Nagarjuna was a contemporary of King

Kanishka, and flourished 150 years after the death

of Buddha. If we rely upon this statement, Nagar-

juna may be placed in the 4th century B. 0. But

there is one thing which stands in the way of our

accepting the above statement to be true, viz.
}
the

date of Kanishka, which has been fixed by modern
scholars to be about 400 years after Buddha's death.

Such being the case, we shall have to accept one of

the following conclusions that can possibly be drawn
from the data at onr disposal :

—

(1) Nagarjuna flourished 150 years after the

death of Buddha, and he was not a contemporary of

of Kanishka, who reigned in the 1st century B. C.

(2) The former was a contemporary of Kanishka,

and flourished, therefore, in the 1st century B. C.

and not in the 4th century B. C.

(3) The date of Kanishka, as referred to above,

has been fixed wrongly. He may have reigned, as

the Raja-tarangini says, in the 4th century B. Ck

(4) Kanishka, as referred to in the Raja-taran-

gini, may be a person different from Kanishka, who
has been placed in the 1st century Bf C.
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If we accept the third or the 4th of the above

conclusions to be true, the authenticity of the Raja-

tarangini is maintained, but if we accept the first

or the second to be trne, the authenticity of the

book is discarded, at least partially.

The trne spirit of scientific investigation requires

that we should either rely upon the authenticity

of the Raja-tarangini or discard it altogether.

It would not be quite safe to accept one half of

Raja-tarangini’s statement to be true, and to discard

the other half, It is therefore for our consideration

whether we are to accept or reject the testimony

borne by the Raja-tarangini with regard to the age

of Nagarjuna. In other words, we shall have to

look for evidence in support, or in rejection, of the

assertion that Nagarjuna flourished about the 4th

century B. 0. There is one evidence at least which

lends support to the authenticity of Raja-tarangini,

viz>% the evidence furnished by the Indian almanacs

with regard to the age of Baraha-mihira, who was

one of the nine gems in the court of the King in

whose name an era, named the “ Samvat ”, was

inaugurated 1985 years ago. The Indian almanacs

are annual records kept fronoftime out of memory,

throughout the different parts of India, and, as such,

leave very little room for miscalculations about the

exact number of years following the institution of

the era, as recorded in them.

The fact that almanacs in the different parts of

India have all along agreed, even before the intro-

duction of the printing press with regard to the

exact number of years following the commencement

of the era showB that no such mistake was commit-

ted, consciously or unconsciously, in the calculation

Either rely

upon the

authenti-
city of Raja-
tarangini or
discard it

altogether.

Baraha-
mihira
lived,

according
to the
Indian

‘

a]manasr in

the 1st

Century
B.C.

In the
absence of
printing
press and
easy means
of commu-
nications,

makers of

almanacs
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all dVer
India,
could not
have been
uniform in
making a
mistake
about the
number of
years
regarding
the
Vikrama -

Samvat.

Nitynatha
preceded
Baraha- .

mihira, and
Nagarjuna
preceded
Nityanatha.

Nagarjuna
cannot,
therefore,

be later

than the
4th Century
B.C.

of the “Samvat’' and th© other eras recorded in the

Indian almanacs. Those who have had an oppor-

tunity of looking into manuscript almanacs, prepa-

red long before the introduction of the printing press

into India, will, I have no doubt, endorse my views.

In the absence of the printing press, the railways,

and the other means of communication between the

different parts of this vast country, the makers of

almanacs could not have been uniform in a particu-

lar mistake, all over the country. Having regard to

all these facts, we have, I believe, no justification

for repudating the evidence furnished by the alma-

nacs about the age of Baraha-mihira and his patron,

the king who instituted the “Samvat" era.

Baraha-mihira, as has already been said, lived

about 57 B. 0„ according to the Indian almanacs.

He was indebted to Nityanatha, and Nityanatha was

indebted to Nagarjuna, who must have flourished, at

least a few centuries before Baraha-mihira. If we

are not quite wrong in the line of arguments follo-

wed here, I do not see any reason why the testimony

borne by the Raja-tarangini with regard to the age

of Nagarjuna should be discredited* In such a case,

we shall have to accept, as a matter of course, the

third or the fourth conclusion stated above.

(19) Surananda (20) Nagabodhi

We know very little of the two.

(21) Ja&odJiam or Jasodhara.

He was the author of Rasa-Prakasa-Sudhakara

and was a resident of a fort, called “Jeerna’V

situated in Surat (Surarastra). He may be placed in

the first century B. C,
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Nitya-natha.

The problem of the age of Nityanatha is some-

what puzzling. He must have flourished, as has

previously been shown, between the 3rd century

B, 0. and the 4th century A. D,, His compilation,

viz., Rasa-ratnakara, No. 2 which is one biggest of

all the ancient compilations does not bear any mark
of indebtedness to Jasodhara, and the vice versa.

It appears that the interval between the times of

these two chemists was so short that the fame of

one’s work could not possibly reach the ears of the

other, especially on account of the distance between

the provinces to which they belonged, viz., Bengal

and Gujrat respectively.

His name has not been included in the list of

chemists given at the outset of Rasa-ratna-samuch-

chaya. In all probability, Bagbhat, the author of

Rasa-ratna-samuchchaya, had no knowledge - of

Nityanatha’s works.

(26) Govinda or Bhihshu Govinda,

He is the eighth in the list from Nagarjuna. If

Nagarjuna flourished in the first century B. C,,

Govinda should have flourished in the 8th. century

A. D., at the latest. He was a Sannyasi and precep-

tor of Sankaracharya, who flourished in the 8th.

century A. D. This corroborates the validity of our

assumption based on the principle we have adopted

for the purpose.

Dr. Sir P. 0. Roy is not inclined to identify

Govinda, the chemist, with Govinda, the preceptor

of Sankaracharyya, on the following grounds ;

—

(1) It is questionable whether at such an early

date (i.e., 8th. century A.D.) the progress of choral-

He lived

probably
in the 3rd
century
B.C., aod
complied
a very
important
treatise.

His name is

not inclu-

ded in the
list.

Tradition
identifies

this gjreafc

chemist
with the
Guru of

Sankara-
charya,

the great

philosopher
of the 8th
century
A.D. Dr.
Roy objects

to this iden-
tification,

on the

ground that

(1) there

could not
be so much
progress
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of chemical
knowledge
in the 8tn
century
A.D., and

(2) that it

was not
likely that
Sankara*
charya
should
learn from
Govinda,
who,
according
to Dr. Roy,
web a
Buddhist.

Reply to

Dr. Roy

:

(1) The
chemical
knowledge
of the
Hindus
reached its

climax
long before

the 8th
century.

(2) (a)

Govinda,
being a
Sanyasi,

did not
belong
to any
particular

creed or

caste.

cal knowledge, as revealed in Rasa-hridaya by

Bhikshu Govinda or Bhagbat Govinda, had been

attained in India ; and

(2) In the colophon at the end of one of the

three manuscripts discovered, it is stated that the

book was written by Bhikshu Govinda, at a respect-

ful request made by Madana-ratha, king of the

Kiratas, who himself was a great chemist. This is

followed by au expression “Let Tathagata (Buddha)

be for what is good.” From this Dr, Roy has in-

ferred that Govinda, the author of Rasa-hridaya, was

of the Buddhistic persuasion. “We have no valid

reasons”, says Dr, Roy, “to believe that Sankara, the

sturdy champion of Brahminical faith,. .......should

have sat at the feet of a Guru of the opposite creed”.

To the first of the points raised by Dr. Roy
against the identification of Govinda* the author of

Rasa-hridaya, with Govinda, the spiritual guide of

Sankaracharya, our reply will be only a repetition

of what we have already proved beyond the shadow

of a doubt that long before the death of Baraha-

mihira, who died, according to Dr. Roy himself, in

587 A. D., chemical knowledge of the Hindus had

attained such a state of development as has not been

surpassed by anything contributed by later com-

pilers.

Our reply to the second point raised by Dr. Roy
is that (a) Govinda, the preceptor of Sankaracharya

was a Bhikshu or Sannyasi, and as such, did not

belong to any particular creed or caste. A real

Sannyasi has no caste and no creed—his is a uni-

versal religion. Apart from that, a real Hindu,

not to speak of an ascetic like Sankaracharya while

adhering rigidly to the customs and manners pres-
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cribed by his forefathers, which are calculated to

foster the well* being of the society as a whole,

should always be ready to learn from wise men of

any creed or caste, . Instances of this mentality are

not rare even in our days. Moreover, to say that

“Let Tathagata be for the good,*' which the author

might have said to please the 'Buddhist king, does

not indicate that the former was of Buddhistic per-

suasion. We should not forget that Buddha has all

along been revered by the Hindus as an incarnation

of the Deity. It cannot be said that Jayadeva was

the earliest person to whom the idea occurred for

the first timei He could not have taken, defiance of

the religious notions existent at his time, the bold

step of composing a hymn to Buddha, regarding

him as an incarnation of the supreme Deity. The

field had evidently been prepared for the attitude

which was taken by Jaya-deva, one of the most

ardent devotees of Vishnu. As a matter of fact

Sakya-sinha, one of the several Buddhas, did not

introduce any new system of religion into India,

He himself was a Hindu and only adopted the

philosophy enunciated by the previous Buddhas

who were nothing but a class of wise Hindus. The

activity of Sankaracharya was not directed against

Buddha himself, but against the Buddhistic philoso-

phy, which was not propoanded by Sakya-sinha but

had been in existence for several centuries before

his birth, and against the awfully corrupt practices

resorted to by the Buddhists of later days, in direct

contravention of the teachings of the Buddhas. What

led to the popularity of Sakya-Sinha, the Buddha

was his piety, his self-renunciation, his denunciation

of the practice of animal sacrifices, which, of course,

had never been approved of by the society as a

(b) More-
over, there

is no clear

indication

in Govindas
writings
that he was
a Buddhist

(c) Apart
from that,

Buddha
himself was
a Hindu
and his

followers

in India
were also

Hindus,
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Govinda,
the chemist
was there-

fore, no
other than
Govinda*
the
philosopher.

Bagbhat,
the senior,

author of

“Astanga-
Hridaya”
flourished

about
3139 B.C.

whole, and the simple mode of his teaching the

ignorant mass, which presented a contrast to the

attitude the Indian sages generally take in keeping

themselves aloof from the society.

Taking all these facts into consideration, we

cannot discard the truth of the time-honoured tradi-

tion that Govinda, the chemist, was the spiritual

guide of Sankaracharya, especially in view of the

fact that the age of the chemist Govinda coincides

with that of Govinda; the philosopher of the 11th

century A. D.

The books which Govinda is said to have com-

piled are two, viz,, Rasa-Hridaya and Rasa-Sa'ra.

The authorship of Rasa-Sa'ra is attributed by Dr.

Roy to a different Govinda. We have been giving

our careful attention to this point, and decide to

wait before we arrive at a decision on this matter.

Bagbhat
,
the junior.

If we were to make any addition to the list of

chemists in group A, we should have put the names

of Nityauatha, author of Rasa-ratnakara, No. 2,

whom we have placed in the 3rd century B. C., of

Bagbhat, the compiler of Rasa-Ratna-Samuchchaya,

and of Ananta deva Suri, author of Rasa-Chintamani.

Bagbhat, the compiler of “Rasa-ratna-samuch-

cbaya” is to be distinguished from Yriddha (ancient)

Bagbhat, the author of Astanga-Hridaya, a compila-

tion mainly based on Charaka, Sushruta, and their

predecesors, viz., Bhela, Harita, Agnivesha, etc.

According to tradition, Vriddha or senior Bagbhat

was the court physiccian of king Judhisthira, who

flourished about 5077 years ago or in 3139 B. C.
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According to the principle we have already

adopted in determining the age of the chemists

mentioned in group A, we may place Bagbhat, the

junior, in the 11th or 12th century, A. D, This

agrees well with the statement made by Kalhana,

author of Raja-tarangini, that Bagbhat lived at the

time of King Jayasinha (1199-1211 A. D.)

Ananta Deva SurL

It appears that Ananta Deva Sari (not Madananta

Deva Suri, as stated erroneously in Dr. Sir P. C.

Roy’s book), author of Rasa Chintamani, was a

contemporary of Bagbhat. There is no trace of

anything being borrowed by Ananta Deva from

Bagbhat, and the vice versa. At the end of his

book, Ananta Deva mentions that he was a physician

of great repute and lived in the Kanakachala or

mount of Kanaka (modern Kanakhala), We have

no hesitation in assuming that he also flourished in

the 12th century A., D.

Thus, we see that almost all we know of Hindu

Chemistry is to be found in works compiled even

before the advent of the Mahomedans in India. A
lot of treatises on metallic chemistry was, of course,

compiled during the Mahomedan period of the

Indian history, but these treatises do not contain

anything original. Even if we find something new
and original in the books compiled daring the

Mahomedan period, it cannot be said that these

things were learnt from Mahomedans and are of

external origine. On the other hand, these things

had boon transmitted verbally, from time out

of memory, through generations of chemists, and

compiled by the authors who thought it desirable to

put them in writing.

5-5

Bagbhat,
the junior,

author of
Rasa-ratna*
samuch-
chaya, lived

in the 11th
or 12th
century,

AD.

Ananta
Deva Sun
who lived

in the
mount of
Kanaka
(Kan&k
hala) might
be a con-
temporary
of Bagbhat
the junior.

Almost all

we know of

Hindu
chemistry
was com-
piled in
treatises

even before

the arrival

of the
Mahom*
medans in

India.

New things
found for

the first

time in
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in the
Mahomedan
period do
not indicate

that they
arc of

foreign

origin.
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Easa-jala-
nidhi,

my own
compilation,
contains
many
things that
are new
but not of
foreign

origin.

Rasa-jala-nidhi.

Let me illustrate more clearly what I mean by

my own case. My publication, entitled “Rasa-jala-

nidhi” which is by far the most systematic and

comprehensive of all the treatises on the metallic

chemistry of the Hindus, contains much which will

appear to every one, excepting myself and my
preceptor, to be absolutely new and original. As a

matter of fact, there is nothing in my compilation

which I can conscientiously claim to be my own
invention, except of course the language in which

the new things have been expressed. The materials,

which will appear to be original in my book, have

been learnt orally from my preceptor, who learnt it

similarly from his own precepter, and so on. These

things have been transmitted verbally to us by our

forefathers, through generations of chemists teach-

ing the science to their disciples. It will not be

right for a critic to say after a few centuries that

much of what is to be found in my compilation

must have been learnt from the Europeans and are

of external origin, in as much as they are not to be

found in the previous compilations. Any one

acquainted with the conservative mentality of

typical Hindus will have no difficulty in realising

that the spirit of a true Hindu will revolt at the idea

of incorporating something of foreign origin into a

treatise on a branch of human culture believed to

be bequeathed to them by their ancestors.

Whenever they have borrowed anything from

foreigners they have acknowledged the debt

as such.

Ar-Razi.

Next we turn our attention to the chemistry in

Iraq and Persia, as culled from Mr. Stapleton’s
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remarkable paper on Ar-Razi, and examine whether

Ar-RazFs works bear any trace of the debt doe to

India, This debt, however, is not denied in the hold

of vegetable chemistry, Mr, Stapleton says that

Ar-Razi was acquainted with both Sushruta and

Charaka. What Mr. Stapleton is not prepared to

admit is that Ar-Razi was indebted to the Hindus

for his knowledge of metallic alchemy as well.

The reasons why I am inclined to say that Ar-Razi

was equally indebted to the Indians for his

knowledge of metallic chemistry are as follows

—

(1) Ar-Razi uses the word “marqua flhisha” to

denote pyrites. The word is clearly a corruption

of the Indian “makshika” which means the same

thing i,e„ pyrites. It will be seen that the word

“makshika” is to be found in Charaka, Sushruta, and

all the other books on Indian medicine,

(2) Shakk (arsenic or oxide of arsenic)—This is

evidently a corruption of the Indian “shankha”

which means *'gouripashana” or sulphide of arsenic.

The word in Sanskrit has two meanings viz,, conch

shell and arsenic stone. Mr. Stapleton says (vide

footnote, page 352) that the late Mahamahopadhyaya

Pandit Satish Chandra Vidyahhushana reported to

him that the word “shankha” in Sanskrit possessed

only one meaning, viz., “conch shell,” and “that it

is never applied to a poison.” The late Pandit

probably looked for the word in a dictionary which

does not contain many of the technical terms

mainly used in astrology, chemistry, etc. The

ancient books on Indian chemistry are full of

references to “sankha visha” or “sbankhV’ meaning

Sulphide of Arsenic,

Ar-Razi
was acqu-
ainted with
Charaka
and
Sushruta.
It will

upijear
from the

following
that he
was also

indebted
to the

Hindus
for his
knowledge
of metallic

chemistry

:

(1) His
“marqus
shisha" is a
corrupted
form of
Sanskrit

“makshika"

(2) His
“shakk"
is nothing
but the
Sanskrit
“Shankha"
(arsenic

stone).
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(3) His
“quilT

5
is

nothing
but the
Sanskrit
“khara”
or “khari/ *

(4) His
measures
of weight
are based
on those
adopted by
the Indian
chemists.

(5) His
“raurda-
sanj

M
is a

corrupted
form of the
Sanskrit
“mudra
sankha>?

or
“mriddara
shringaka”

(6) His
4,qualimiaJ,

is the same
as the
Sanskrit
“kalinrn”.

(3) Quilt—The Persian word means an alkali

(from Persian “ Alquiii”). The Indian word “khara”

which is of a more ancient origin, means the same

thing. The word qnili is therefore a corruption of

“khara” or “khari”.

(4) Measures of weight in the works of Ar-Razi

and other Persian Chemists.

It is interesting to note that measures of weight,

as found in the works of Ar-Razi and other Persian

chemists, are based on those adopted by Charak and

the other Indian chemists. The Persian “dirham”

is a contraction of the Sanskrit “dharan,” and the

Persian “mann” the same as the Indian “mana”

or “manika.” According to the Persians, 128

dirhams make one*pound or rati and two ratls make

one “mann.” That is also the case with us
;
128

dharans make one anjali, and two a^jalis make one

mana or manika (a seer).

(5) Murdasanj

The Persian name appears to have been derived

from the Sanskrit “mriddara shringaka,” an ore of

lead, found by the side of the Arvuda hills in

Gujrat, popularly known in India by the name of

“mudra shankha."

(6)

Qualimia.

The Persian word means dross from all “Bodies”

during their purification. The word is a slightly

corrupted form of the Sanskrit “kalima,” meaning

the impure part of a substance. It has been derived

according to the rules of Sanskrit Grammar, from,

the word “kala ” meanning “black/*
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(7) Lazward (Lapis Lazulli),

The Persian word means a stone with bright

eyes. It is evidently a corruption of the Sanskrit

“rajavarta,” the etymological meaning of which is

a stone with bright spots rolled spirally inward.

The word “Lazward” is also in use among the com-

mon people of India. Reference to this stone is to

be found in almost all the ancient Indian treatises.

(S) Salts—Hindi and Baidu

Of the several salts named by Ar-Razi two arrest

our attention, viz.> Hindi and Baidi. The former is

perhaps the rocksalt or Baindhava found in Sindo

and the Punjab, and the latter is evidently the salt

prepared by the “Baida” Indian physicians, and

refers no doubt to the ‘Vida” salt wrhich is used by

the Indian physicians and prepared artificially in

India itself.

(9) Talq .

Alberuni is of opinion that “talq” is the same

thing as the Indian “Talak,” Whether it is so or

not, the Persian word “talq” is evidently derived

from the Indian “Talak,” which is a contraction of

Hari-talak (orpiment).

(10) Tutiya.

It has been derived from the Sanskrit “tutthaka”

(sulphate of copper). We have it on the authority

of Ibn Wafid (1050 A.D.) that mines of tutiya were

found on the shores of the Indian ocean (vide foot-

note, page 350 and also page 372, Stapleton). It

appears, therefore, that the Persians used to obtain

this mineral from the Indians, who had evidently

been acquainted with its use at an earlier date and

(7) His
“lazward”
is the same
as the

Sanskrit
“rajawarta”.

(8) His
“Hindi"
salt is the

Sanskrit
“Saind-
hava”,
and his

vaidi salt

is the
Sanskrit
“vida”.

(9) Persian

“talq” is a
corruption
of the
Indian
“talaka,”

(10) His
“tutia” is

nothing,
hut the
Indian
“tutthaka.”
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must have given it their own name. We have no

doubt that this name was tutthaka or “tutiya,” a

name which is still used by those Indians who are

not acquainted with the Sanskrit name, “tutthaka.”

A reference to tutthaka is to be found in some of the

earliest treatises on metallic chemistry.

(11) His
ideas were
influenced
by the
religious

beliefs

of the
Sabians,
which were
kindred to

those held
by the
Hindus.

(12) The
ancient
Sabians or
chaldrians

(11) The religious beliefs of the Sabians

(Harranians or Chaldeans).

Mr. Stapleton says that the ideas of Ar-Razi

were to a certain extent influenced by the religions

beliefs of the Sabians, who believed that God was

both one and many in the different phenomena (i. e.
f

the planets and stars). This is exactly the views of

the Hindus even to the present day. The stars are

worshipped in India from time out of memory, not

for the belief that they are shapers of human
destiny, but for the belief that the great God (

) has manifested Himself in them. They

are not shapers but only indicators of human

destiny («£!*$ SRHJflWT: <530?* 3JPPRT I ) The

pictures on the walls of a Chaldrean temple of

Saturn, viz.* that of a black Indian old man holding

an axe in the hand, etc., are exactly in keeping with

the conception of Saturn found in the ancient

treatises on Indian Astrology, such as, Brihat

Parasara Hora Shastram,* a treatise compiled by the

sage Parasara, son of Bharadwasa.

I find in Mr. Stapleton's book that according to

Al-Masudi, the ancient Sabians had some connection

with India. They went on pilgrimage to a temple

# I have edited this most difficult of the astrological books
with a Bengali translation, a portion of which was published

some eight years back in the Sahitya Samhita of Calcutta,
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of Saturn in Brahmanabad, the then capital of the

Sind province. It was situated in an old channel

of the Indus (left bank) about 40 miles N. E. of the

modern Hyderabad, and therefore only about 100

miles to the south of Mohenjo-dero, where many

relics of prehistoric civilization have recently

been discovered, Mr. Stapleton appears to be

of opinion that the city of Brahmanabad

(literally, a settlement of the Brahmanas) which

contained a temple of Saturn to which the Sabians

used to go on pilgrimage was an outpost of

Mesopotamian civilization. This is a conclusion

which I do not think is warranted by Al-MasudFs

statement that “the Sabians had some connection

with India and that they went on pilgrimage to a

temple of Saturn in Brahmanabad or Al«Mansura’\

We are inclined to draw from the above statement

a conclusion which is quite the reverse of what Mr.

Stapleton has arrived at. It appears to me that the

ancient Sabians or Chaldrians were originally an

offshoot of the Indian race and that they could not

cut off their connection with India for several

centuries after they had settled in Mesopotamia.

They used to go on pilgrimage to the land on which

they were dependent for their origin and culure
;

otherwise they would not have taken the trouble

of going on pilgrimage to a temple of Saturn in

India, while they had their own temples in

Mesopotamia itself. As a matter of fact, worship

of planers and erection of temples for the

purpose of such worship were prevalent through-

out India even from the commencement of

Indian civilization. There arc ‘many such temples

even to this day in India, Calcutta has got at least

one temple of Saturn where the image of the planet

had some
connection
with India
and they
went on
pilgrimage
to a temple
of Saturn
in Brah-
manabad
(in Sind in

India).

It appears
that the

ancient
Sabians
were an
offshoot

of the

Indian race.

Worship of
planets is

prevalent in

India even
to this day.
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The easiest
temple of
Saturn
is the
“Konarak"
temple in
Orissa
(Kona*
Saturn,
arka-sun),

which was
built by a
son of Sree
Krishna
about 5000
years ago.

is worshiped by hundreds of votaries. It is on the

Nimtalaghat Street. The earliest temple of Saturn

existent to this day is the famous temple of

“Konarak” in Orrisa. It is now in ruins and has

long been abandoned. The name “Konarak” has

been a puzzle to the general public. It has been

explained in many ways. None of these explanations

is satisfactory. The real meaning of the word “Kana-

rak Mandir” is the temple of the planets Saturn and

Sun. The word is a compound one and consists of

two words, viz., Kona (Satnrn) and Arka (Sun). The

word “Kona” hhs two different meanings, viz., (»1) an

angle, and (2) Saturn. The second meaning is not

familiar to us, but it is to be found in the Puranas*,

Whatever that may be, the temple of “Konarka”

was a temple dedicated to the two planets vis.,

Saturn and Sun. According to the Puranas, it was

built by Shamba, sou of Sree Krishna, with a view

to worship the planets in the hope that the action

might lead to his being cured of leprosy from which

he had been suffering. Shamba was born about

5000 years ago, t. e., a few years after the commence-

ment of the Kali era which began to be counted

5028 years ago.

That the Mesopotamians learnt the worship of

the planets from the Indians is apparent even from

the very names of the planets ; as for instance, the

Sabin name for Jupiter is “Mushtari” which is a

corruption of Mritwari (i. e., enemy of death), one

of the Indian names for Jupiter. The name for

Mars is Marrikh which is a corruption of one of

the several Indian names given to the same planet,
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viz., Mrirak (JJfVO, a name which is also given to

the God Siva. The Sabian name for Venus is

“Zuhrah^ which is a corruption of the Indian name

Shukrah (pronounced by the Tamils as Zukrah).

That there was, in pre-hisfcoric ages, a racial and

some other countries to the west of India, not to

speak of Persia and Chaldria only, will be evident

from the facts given below ;

—

(1) It has been pointed out in Chapter I that,

in pre-historic times, Baka, an Indian Vaisya, by

caste, was the ruler of the island of Crete, which

appears to have been a settlement of the Indians

This is a conclusion which I arrived at about; 8

years ago, in a paper contributed to a Bengali

magazine, named “Manasi-o-marmabani,*
5—a few

years before the excavation of Mohenjo Dero and

Harappa. The reports of Sir John Marshall and

others on the findings in those to and other places

in Sind amply corroborates my views that the

island of Crete, at least, was an Indian colonization.

We understand that of all the remains of buildings

unearthed in Harappa, they© is only one which is

comparatively in a good condition. This is 168 feet

in length from north to south and 136 feet in

breadth, from east to west. The mode of construc-

tion and the architectural peculiarity found in this

building markedly resemble those which charac-

terised a class of buildings in ancient Crete. This

is an additional proof of the island of Crete having

been colonised by the ancient Indians. (2) it has

also been proved in Chapter II that in pre-historic

limes a large body of Indian emigrants, probably

in more than one batches, came to settle, in course

»>f their wanderings, in Persia, Arabia, Phoenicia,

Proof of a
racial and
cultural

dependence
of the West
on India

(1) My
assumption
in Chapter
I that the

Islandof
Crete was
and Indian
settlement in

corroborat-
ed by the
remains of
a building
unearthed
in Harappa,
the mode of
construc-
tion of

which is the
same as in
a class of

buildings
in ancient
Crete.

(2) A great
number
of the
Indians
whose dc-
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attendants

are now
(tailed the
Gipsies, left

India in

pre-historic
times, and
settled

almost in

every
country to

the west
of India.

CD Mr.Hall
proves that
a batch
of highly
civilized

Indians
conquered
Persia and
Babylonia
and laid the
foundation
of the
ancient
civilization

in those two
countries.

Mr.
Stapleton
thinks that
the epithet

of Semen
of Siva was
given to

mercury
about 1200
A.D.

This was
not .&>.

Asia Minor, Egypt, and Europe, and naturally

brought with them much of the Indian civilization

and ealfcure, (3) Apart from the facts brought to

light in Chapters I and If of this paper, 1 would

refer here to the views expressed by Mr. H. E. Ilall,

the renowned archaeologist, in his “Ancient History

of the Near East*
*

(pages 171-174), although I do

not agree with him in all that he says. He maim
tains that a branch of the* Indian Dravidians came

to conquer in pre-historic times, Persia and Baby-

lonia, and laid in those places the foundation of the

Persian and Babylonian civilization. These Indians

according to Mr. Hail, had attained a high state of

civilization before they conquered Persia and Baby-

lonia. They were acquainted, at the time of the

conquest, with the use of the various metallic

weapons, and could express their ideas in writing

by means of a sort of pictogram.

Having regard to all these facts, we should be

sufficiently justified in holding that the people of

ancient Persia, Asia Minor, etc. were indebted to

the Indians, not only for their chemistry and astro-

nomy, but also for much of their culture and civi-

lization.

Mr. Stapleton thinks that the name of “Semen

of Siva” was given to mercury about 1200 A. D.

I have already proved that even Nagarjuna the

Buddhist, not to speak of the more ancient Hindu

authors, used this expression in his “Rasa-rutnakara”

which must have been compiled at least in the lirst

century B.C, True, Doctor Sir P. 0. Roy does not

think that Rasa-ratnakara was composed so early

as that, but even Dr. Roy has pointed out (Seo page

XLIII, Yol. 2) that in the Library of Nepal there
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is a manuscript of a tantra named “Kubjika tantra**

in which mercnry has been described as the genera-

tive principle of Siva. This manuscript is written

in Gupta character and in the opinion of Maha-

mahopadhyaya Pandit Dr. Haraprasad Shastri, who
* brought it to light, was copied, about the 6th

century A. D. The original book might have

been composed at least two centuries earlier

/>., in the 4th century A. D. The idea of Semen

of Siva therefore must have been conceived long

before- the 4th century, A. D. Now, this tantra

has also a clear reference to the incineration

of mercury after its exhaution with six times

its weight of sulphur. This presupposes a know-

ledge of all the eighteen different kinds of mercurial

operations *>., the whole science of mercnry as

known to the ancient Indians (See VoL 1 of my
Rasa-jala-nidhi) and specially the knowledge of such

apparata as Xabhi jantram, Jala .Tantrum, Kachchapa

Janlram. etc., the invention of which has been attri-

buted to such ancient chemists, as Nandi (a mythical

person), Shamhhu, author of Rasarnava, Nngarjuna,

author of Rasa-rafnakara, etc. It is therefore mani-

festly clear that tin 1 treatises of Shamhhu and Nag-

arjnna must have been composed long before tlu*

4th century A, !>.

As to i he contention that quick-silver is nowhere

found native in Tndin. I am to point out that Rasa-

prakasa Sudhakara and Rasa-ratnasamuchchayn, etc.,

testify to the fact there had been mines of mercury in

the Himalayas and in the eastern bills, in days long

gone by. These must have been exhausted long ago.

('innnhnr used to be imported into India front .Dar-

d**Mnn. a province to rbe north of Kashmir, for the

This epithet
is to be
met with in

all the

ancient
works
including
those of

Nagarjuna
who lived

in the 1st

century
B.C., at

the latest.

It is also

to be found
in Kubjika
tantra

which must
have been
compiled
prior to 400
a . a

At present

quick-silver

is not found
native in

India, hut
there was a
time when
if wns.
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purpose of extraction of mercury, after it had been

extinct in India proper.

In view of all these facts, it will not be unreason-

able for ns to hold that chemistry, organic, as well

as inorganic based mainly on the use of mercury, as

recorded in the Indian medical treatises, was of

Indian origin and conld not have been imported

from outside India.

Chemistry,
organic and
inorganic
was of

Indian
origin.

It will be interesting to close the present chapter

with a diagram showing the relation in which the

different branches of Rasvidya (metallic chemistry

and alchemy) stand to one another# :

—

Rasa— vidya
(metallic chemistry and alchemy)

Kshema-Vidya Rasa-chikitsa Dhatu Vidya or
(alchemy) Vidya Dhatu Veda

(mettallie chemistry (indust* ial or
of medicine) applied

|

chemistry)

Roga-chikitsa
(treatment of

diseases)

Rasayana chikifcsa

(treatment for the cure
and prevention of senile decay)

* TOfror fimT Slutr i

* slfoarj <arr m: it

faftroHT fipwrinr amtof aransrar i

fafawT f% ffliw it



Measures of Weight.

6 anus (molecules) make one tritl

6 trifcis
** 9* liksha

6 likshas 11 11
juka

G jukas 91 11 raja

6 rajas 11 11 sarshapa (mustard seed)

6 sarshapas 11 jaya (barley seed)

6 javas 11 11 gonja

2 gunjas 11 11 nispava

3 gunjas tt M balla

2 ballas 11 11 masha hemaka,

dhanyaka (rice)

2 mashas 1> >t dharana

2 dharanas ?1 11 miska, shana,

kala or tanka

2 niskas 11 11 kola, bataka, or gadyana,

khudraka, dharkhana

2 kola ft ** tola or karsha.

(Synonyms of karsha are ;—udumbara, panifcala, sabarna

kabalagraha, aksha, bidalapadaka. sorashika, karamodhaya,

hangsapada pichu, kinchifepani tindukam.)

2 karsha ii n sukti 3^ pala
s
astamika

2 suktis or 4 tolas ii ii pala, musti

prakuncha, yilla, amra

chathurthika, sorashi

2 palas ti prasrita

2 prasrita » ii kudaba or anjali

astama'na

2 kndabas i? ii manika

2 manikas ?t it prastha (G4 tolas or

one seer)
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2 prastha make one shubha

2 shubas 55 5 »
adhaka or patru, bhajana,

kangsha patra, 04 palas

or 256 tolas.

4 adhakas 55 drono
>

ghata, unrnana.

raslfi, lavana, armana or

knmbha

100 palas 51 55 tula

2000 palas 55 55 bhara

2 dronas *5 .. snrpa

2 sarpas }» 5 )
droni, bahi, or goni

4 dronis or gonis 55
khari
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#: sansafa: a^fw*§$«T i

arfw q#ro^a a*= mpjarenr **: ||

q^R: ?m: Site*#: a\M* ffai: I

*1*153*1 am a^f¥a«na*g %3**: U

£ai mma q«aW fcaa maqtetm 1

gfi mat asp* ^ i mafa«Rqtei: wan 11

snag *faae* ?fa 1

5 az*: **351 urns* 55t H: II

8^*1 a2*£a ^901: *7 fifiwra I

3aia*ftgfi;aa ate: «sm fmsaggaa; 1

35m* qifacte gmn *335*15: 1

ws? faftssqa* am 'Offa*T fag: 11

*7 a«ft £«qa fcfaa qrfaw fa«i*a: 1

331a; *^wna^'te gfo*gfa*i am 11

gf«5a a®* gfg apai fasafmafa 1

*ref a %qft4ar agfa*T a *«a% »

q*?a g mja nzpi $?a*S3*f*:

»

awna a a srat foams faatfnn': 1

f^sft mfor*r a* wi^srca* t wrfrr% 11

sroatSH’te ga stem* foasmt: 1

mEajra g*f & $t am* ammrasu

msa *maia a ag:a{gq*«i m 1
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qqtaar^ ft*) uWt * *TT Gpn

$<m*gCT *nrt nsfiwi
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RASA-JALA-NIDHI.
Vol. V.

Introduction

1 bow down to that on© and eternal Being who is conceived

of by his devotees as half-male and half-female (representing

in Himself both the masculine and feminine aspects of the

universe), who is the only abode of eternal and uninterrupted

bliss—who brings into being, maintains, and destroys the

universe—whose real existence is nothing but ecmsoiousnees

itself and not any corporal frame—who always makes His

presence felf in the hearts of his devotes—who is incapable of

being properly described by words and can never be realised

in his true nature even by those who have been able to form

a spiritual union with Him, Alas ! my unsteady mind is unable

to concentrate itself upon his feet, much more radiant than the

accumulated brilliance of hundreds of suns.

6-5
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«Fff4fc* 3T |) fart R^j ^gijfi^^cqrg ?Tt%Tq: I

srtffo fgsrrft m n 3^ sTTSfnRW#

4toj^iy 1 $for Onf>&g q*rere?rqt sr#%ii a^tf

<rasrrg*m 1 iirimf ^^r^ngmwrRrg^ u,

CHAPTER I.

Ractapittam ( heemeptosi* ).

Causes and nature.

An excessive indulgence in exposure to the sun’s rays,

physical exercise, grief, walking, sexual, intercourse
; and eating

in excess of food, acrid in taste or hot, alkalis, salt, sours,

and pungents cause an abnormal excess of pittam (animal

heat), which, by its nature, causes an immediate heating and

putrefaction of blood, which forces its way upwards through

the nostrils, eyes, ears, and the mouth, or downwards, through

the penice, vagina, and the rectum, or even through the pores

in the skin, if the causes are excessively strong.

The upward tendency of hemeptosis is due to the blood

being mixed with an excess of kapha (
phlegm ). The down-

ward tendency is due to the blood being mixed with an excess

of va'yu ( wind ), whereas combination of an excess of kapha

and va'yu is followed by blood flowing upwards and down-

wards.

2



yafawSHuy l

aw

i

tfew gfeafrin i

(0 f^rorfiff fwftw^ jew^w^i fal^ fcr **f

arfo scrfjfqra' ;g?iwq: n

(r) 5EWT%^: at «ft^t ^r: ^tfiRBRjg f$3 i

(\) arewrwfa* icnp wwftwriwwn.t

iv&ti snrfe gscjirr fa&fa n

(«) w<gat% srcwrg ^a arfarcar afr an

W5 at^t fa*$ ar f$?r ar 11

(st) arena?% af^ a^ a^ wf^Rf *wf i wsrrfawuaifc

aHa ai® afe faf aaat n aast spr^f^ ^awaart
m*n

ii-X*) aa*fta fear srfsjT jpa®^ *re&at it *re& a

W ^a^Thfqayviii^ I si^narare^ *r*i wigifaa fa&n 11

ararctf fa^^stfmar gpfarempu aaaa.

araji^a^ n^i snateaf faa rgsa h

Treatment of haemeptosis.

Some herbal’remedies.

(1)

. Leaves of ba'saka are to be put inside two earthen

basins, and heated for a few minutes, by mild heat* Juice

extracted from those leaves is to be cooled, ^nd drunk with a

little of honey .and sugar. This puts a stop to hsemepfcoais,

however ggvere.

(2) Juice of udumbara fruits, drunk with a little of honey,

puts a stop to heemeptosis.

(3) A'malki fruits, fried with clarified butter, and finely

3
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pestled with water, put a stop to haemorrhage through the

nostrils, if applied on the crown of the head,

(4) Haemorrhage, through the nostrils, is stopped, (a) if

sugar, dissolved with water or milk, is sniffed
; or (b) if grape

juice is drunk, mixed with clarified butter derived from fresh

milk ( as distinguished from curdled milk ) ;
or (c),if juice of

sugarcane is drunk, mixed with sugar.

(5) The external application to stop haemorrhage through

the nostrils ( viz. paste of a'malaki, referred to above ) is also

efficacious in stopping haemorrhage through the ears. The

internal medicine is the same in haemorrhage in general.

(6) Haemorrhage is stopped by the eating of fried paddy,

divested of husks, and mixed with butter and Bugar, and by

the rubbing of clarified butter upon the crown of the head.

(7-9) Thirst, sensation of heat, and fever in haemorrhage

are stopped by drinking of (a) the decoction of grapes and

ba'saka ( leaves or bark ), mixed with sugar, or (b) the juice

of ba'saka mixed with sugar and honey or (c) by the eating

of fried paddy, divested of husks, and mixed with an equal

quantity of sugar.

(10) Haemorrhage is stopped by the eating of powdered

a'malaki fruits, mixed with an equal quantity of sugar.

wi wrswlm: i

Iatro medical treatment of hcemeptosis.*

Oinnabar, mixed with the juice of patola and honey, cures

hoemeptosis.

* Minerals and gems forming ingredients of a medicine should always be

purified or incinerated after purification, as the case may be, in accordance

with the procedures laid down in the first three volumes.

4
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^ ^m^Tfcrqr i sforftafcfrgg

fawpc tot ||

At/asa'di rasa.

Four tolars, each, of iron and incinerated mercury, rubbed

together with the juice, decoction, or solution of those articles

which possess the property of stopping haemorrhage (such as

red-ochre, lac, kukkuradru, kinkira'ta (marigold), roots of

meghana'da, visalyakarani, udumbara) cures racta-pittam.

913^3 |

em# JT^sft
it

Ba'sakmdm rasa.

One racti of incinerated mercury, mixed with one tola' of the

juice of ba'saka, a few drops of honey, and a little of sugar,

taken once a day, cures ractapittam.

*

^rn«n$sfr tsj: i

<rrar %5Tte*isa wm
sfsr^rnfta' * n nwwvM ?wr wrf <tfor^RO fa#

5=WT^ra aftetffcr sfrq^raL i sftfa nr *rf#SK-

fwfkc* t «r TOftafaww n

Bacta^iMnkiisharrasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, extracted by upward sublima-

tion from cinnabar, the liquid portion of cock’s egg, borax, and
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sulphur are to be rubbed together, and made into pills, six

ractis, each. One such pill is to be taken every day with a

few drops of honey and a little of jeera' water. This medicine

cures, in three days, chronic diarrhoea with blood, fever,

sensation of heat, and hoemeptosis.

sicn^ rrtfRRBwn i %rfsr sftfcr

?wrr^Tjft ii era ^ gjfar ^ \

: 5WUW f«^r a?: ||

i $urate srrftorrn

TOflgrfeWitgh^: 5MT5RT ^ g | ITT^Tc^n sm*r %%
%% n f*raS i >j^r*

€«if 5wr*r ^h^qvh. II SfRrri^PBTr^sr ^ra^ir <rft-

i* qtcnsra %ht qsn *;nfag<g>wr: i *Rj

( t )

sm Tfwffl gwi *yrr 0Rwrew: i wizT aw: ®ra ftiwcm: n

f<4Mmi<.»tMTiKt n»rtt »rt: ii

( # )

wfe»re?rrf»r t i wr) n

tpct# *r*reT wnwrew i *nj# am# ’'rrftr ftmat vperc jwt ii w
writ firsT* st< PiTranjf5B(<m i arvrrV#wm *wfir# m mu 11

jpff aw u$' g3rafa*rftwi[ i ttt# ’jrest tut# *rr*r%ra #*pr: it

6
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r^«?ft«rasr*nRw: i mImw i^ qwpnfr ft^^ur

Jrcreq?* ii srrfjmrar sr agrerrc^ 5^ 1 *m qsgf

sfarf CThwtuadH 11 ja^w^Pwi wwtfif firifr-

w* 1 OTffij srigifora 11

CJiandrafada'-ram.

One tola', each, of incinerated mercury and incinerated

copper are to be rubbed ’with water for three days, and then

subjected carefully to a mild heat (just to have the substance

dried). When dried, it is to be rubbed with an equal quantity

of sulphur to form a black powder, which is next to be rubbed

and subjected to bha'vana',for one day each, in succession, with

the jnices of the following :—musta', pomegranates, durba',

sprouts of ketaki, sahadevi, kuma'ri, parpata, ra'mashi tala', and

Bhata'bari roots. The substance, thus prepared, is to be mixed

with an equal quantity of the following (finely pow’dered and

mixed in equal quantities) :—roots of kutaja, essence of guruchi

(as white as sugar), parpata, ushira, pippali, shringa'ta, and

sa'riba'. The compound is next to be subjected to bha'vana' for

seven times with the decoction of the dra'ksa'di. They are as

follows :—(l) grapes, haritaki, musta', ketaki, kira'fca-ticta, and

parpati
;
or (2) grapes, red sandal, padma tree, musta', ketaki,

guruchi, a'malaki, ba'laka, ushira, lodhra, indra-java, parpata,

parushaka, priyangu, dura'labha', ba'saka, jastimadhu, patoia

leaves, kira'ta-ticta, and dhanya'. It is then to be rubbed with

water and made into pills, two ractis in weight, each. This

medicine cures all sorts of diseases due to an abnormal excess

of pittam or pittam and va'yii combined, and especially, sensa-

tion of heat, internal or external, exhaustion, loss of conscious-

7
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ness, menarrhogia, racta pittam ( both upward and downward),

and stricture.

I

Ikmti 5? q%ci ii *33 §nmnn<r: i

i^scttrg 11

ArJceshivara-rasa.

Equal quantities of copper, tin, mica, and copper-pyrites are

to be mixed together and subjected to bha'vana' for 21 times

with the juice of garuchi, and made into pills, four ractis in

weight, each, to be taken with a little of honey and juice of

ba'saka and bida'ri. This medicine cures racta-pittam, very

^quickly.

^ fTOWWi T5P I

33vs' *rr%9» <«diqw>n
.

1

^fggr^ri^T^ : 11 *1^13 ^ faai^^wfacrq i

amrar ftffgrrg 35^3 11 &(t zji 3^
11

Rackt-piUa'iitaka rasa .

Equal quantities of mica, iron, copper-pyrites, rasa-ta'Iaka

(see page 115, vol. I), and sulphur are to be rubbed together for

one day, each, in succession, with the juices of jasti-madhu,

grapes, and guruchi, and made into pills, six ractis in weight,

8



each, to be taken with sugar and honey. This medicine cures

ractapittam, fever, sensation of heat, thirst, waste, and aversion

to food.

*3rnjcT?3r: i

ferrsig i ^[*f jjs sit 2[TW

wggsqg qr*w>3 n csra srfcr srrafft

qetag'twigth i^rakqiforarq; 11 fqfeqr H^facqr 3
m3 g *1^3 1 yid<wyi grp qrcfcr ^gferar: 1 fq#

cwnsdq^ ^fr?r fq^r- 1 fSrsfer m^rza wi %

1 gqrqgffaft *rm «HFtw*pirfaF 11

Rasa'mrita-rasa .

One part of mercury and two parts of sulphur are to be

rubbed together to form a kajjali or black powder with which

are to be mixed two parts, each, of copper-pyrites, bitumen T

sandal, gnruchi, grapes, madhuka flower, dhanya', bark of

kutaja, seeds of kutaja, dha'taki flower, leaves of nimba, and

jasti-madhu. These are then to be rubbed together with honey

and sugar. Dose, one tola', a day, to he taken in the morning

with fresh milk. This medicine cures pittam, amla-pittam

(acidity with biliousness), and fever.

1

33 ipw arfotf akg*!? 1 is 11

513 qfeqr 1 apqra jpi ikstfts&q 11 v\\ qra *M*r-

qMficqi | ^ ||

9
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Sudha'nidhi rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, copper-pyrites, and

iron are to be rubbed together with the decoction of triphala',

dried, confined in a crucible, and then subjected to heat by

means of a Bhudhara Jantram. Dose, one racti, each, to be

taken with decoction of triphala' ( and a few drops of honey,

of course ). Milk boiled in an iron pot ( and cooled ) is to be

given to the patient, at night.

i

^ TOfesr: II fes w SfKTT I

» ?prrm?f^sr *r^t

JTRrefercr: i rt fcf S* w;gqi4 n ^
KapardaJca rasa

.

Mercury, incinerated, or in a state of swoon ( see page 99,

Vol. I ) is to be rubbed for one day with the juice of leaves of

cotton plant. With this mercury are to be filied up the vacant

spaces in as many as necessary of cowri-shells which are to

be put inside a blind crucible and heated by putam. When
cooled of itself, these cowries are to be taken out, powdered,

and mixed with double their weight of powdered maricha.

Dose, one racti, to be taken in the morning with a few drops

of clarified butter and juice of udumbara fruits. This medicine

cures haemeptosis.

c .

SURTOTenfUl

10
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Sarkara'dyam lauham .

One part, each, of sugar, sesamum seeds, trikatu ( maricha,

shunthi, and pippali, combined in equal quantities ), triphala'

( haritaki, a'malaki, and bibhitaki, combined in equal quanti-

ties), and trimada ( roots of chitraka, musta', and biranga,

combined in equal quantities ), and five parts of iron are to be

mixed together, and taken in suitable doses (
say, six ractis a

day ). This medicine cures ractapittam and amlapittam.

srkq; i

ii crrsrqra 53^ q^r wwp>5 1

1 1 gfif **Tfer-

swsrorgwi fsrgwwui

Szrna-sJiarkcira-lauMm.

Four parts of iron, sixteen parts of milk, eight parts of

clarified butter, and four parts of sugar are to be mixed

together and heated in a copper pot, till the compound turns

semi-solid. The heat is then to be removed and one part of

powdered biranga is to be mixed with the compound. When
perfectly cooled, four parts of honey are to be mixed with it.

The medicine, thus prepared, is to be kept in an earthen pot

in which clarified butter used to be kept previously. Dose*

six ractis a day, to be gradually increased (say, upto one fourth

of a tola', each). This medicine is to be taken with cocoa-nut

water or with sugar dissolved with water. It cures haemepto^

sis, amlapittam, and weakness due to blood shed from wounds.

It increases beauty and nutrition.

11
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*

i fsrfjSRf^g'^

siqnqrqs** ii qqywgw^qaifarat qq* II

Shatamulya'di laukam.

One part, each, of shata'bari roots, sngar, dbanya', na'ga-

keshara flower, red sandal, trikatu, triphala', trimada, and

black sesamnm seeds, and nine parts of iron are to be rubbed

together, and (taken in doses of six to twelve ractis, a day )*

This medicine cures thirst, sensation of heat, fever, vomiting,

and haemeptosis.

nmsqrrei sk* I

sraiq# %srs?r gqgfifefaqnw: I q qmt
n qmf gqq> qs^srrfq q i

315^ fifitK^nswniw^cri!: n qrfq^r

saw qr i qagpRtf q it mz&zi

Id qsrqtffsw gq: i q%at erremft qra gfqr^fr qqt qqr i

umi; qgqt gqrenfffp cqq**
11 ^ %f w q

qss q«ffl[ i fqqRBrr qrfqqr qq* sqq qfe&srcq; 11

^of qrqr 5*rfef qrq# fqqrq^ i qdTwpj qg^ter

£rer«rqqqr ?rcn 11 nsqqkrgqrqss &qt nisror: qq: i *p-

f«qraqr*rrfir qrsrHq g"?qn 11 *rfHqq’ qq q»r?r qpq-

?£$ fqsfaj: | qrcTKff sftdfq** dW ^qq; I »qqq

qnrfdq^ gt ?wrii aqsrrt ^fiqdqtqw'sfqq

ftsfo q i qg«q g«f qfq«q jftfeq^qq it qrd*q-
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33^ wi ww sraft-

f&Tq; II $flf <n*T3Rr WTH feftlR: SffS^P 5KIH \ $qjn

?tar Jrrarfsr 11 srrfi^om: <tr gfsrra^-

1
^fi^citTO^r crates f^cft^n 11 q^r

qa>rer' *a«h' wig$if*«n 1 sra w^rgrowr^ II

<*3&fter i^or jsr^^rt n$4?rr 1 gwri^-

1

KJmndaJra'dyam lauham.

Twenty tola's, each, of roots of shata'bari, guruchi, bark of

ba'saka, mundiri, bala', inusali, khaclira bark, iriphala', bha'rgi,

and puskara nmlam (or kustham) are to be boiled by mild heat

with one drona (or 1024 tola's) of water, which is to be reduced

to 128 tola's, by such boiling. The decoction, thus prepared,

is to be mixed with 48 tola's of lode-stone, incinerated with

realger or copper-pyrites, 64 tola's, each, of sugar and clari

bed butter, and boiled in a pot, made of iron or copper. When

the whole thing turns semi-solid, the following materials,

finely powdered, are to be mixed with it -four tola's, each,

of bansha-lochanam
,

shila'-jatu, gura-twak, karkata-skringl,

biranga, pippali, shunthi, and black jeera', triphala', dhanyaf
,

patra, maricha, and na'gakeshara. Heat is then to be dis-

continued, When the substance gets cooled, 32 tola's of honey

is to be mixed with it. Dose, one tola', a day, to be taken With

cow's milk.

Diet, heavy and nutritious food, and cocoanut water, such

pot herbs as sunisannakn, ba'stuka, dried raddish, jeera', patola,

brihati fruit, green brinjals, ripe and sweet mango, dates and

sweet pomegranates, juice of such meat as goat, pa'ra'bata

( a kind of pigeon), tittiri, chakora, shashaka (hare), and deer.

All articles of food-stuff commencing with “k” (see page 204-

13



H^EMEPTOSIS

205, Vol. I), and meat of such animals as buffalo, rhinoceros,

hog, cow, elephant, all sorts of water fowl, oyster, conch-shell,

crabs, and other sea-shells are to be avoided while taking this

medicine.

qssrrft i

f^**r <afsm i g^rasrr;

fa«hi: ii pr

I 5T?f: ^FJ*rt?fr ^ft^JUSfRT-

OTftTCiqmfarar n ^urar ?rc>rarf33r: dwrarfr
wwfc i *ramunina q^t 55^ i?t nf^r qsrtf fonsrn it

^wjiqwS i ywBFww
tf«T33 qWWWfi 3THT II St

Itt&m ^ijraratrow i ni qnq^a

sn^rownfor a fqfHfq?f gtd *

I ffW PEJciT SltdT^^Tf^qrR ?ITR II

*ta?irsq*n$: s{iavila^f<S<+q^<itii: fvi%cat^: i %nfer^pr-

tjp^w:w fsrfestnsr trafcffsrr: 11 vnrMjg stffct

garter ii faqg^f^^sftdHrqif^^dsiifq wjfg
wm 11

q-trr'fvtRii efcri g^iaptrar %ra^nq:ii gflterawf.

ara: stwriSr * wftrarft i n$oM fswsr^r

* fttf spit srifarafimdit ||

Diet and actions salutary in racta-pittam :

—

vomiting in downward haemeptosis, purgation in upward

haemeptosis, fasting in both ; rice derived from paddy, of two

14



to three years’ standing, named sastika, shall, kodrava,

priyangu (kangani), niba'ra and prasatika ; the grams named
mndga, masura, chanaka, tubari ( a'dhaka ), and muknstaka

( wild mndga ) ; fishes named chingata ( lobster ) and barmi ;

meat of hare, kapota ( dove ), deer, la'ba, shara'ri, pa'ra'bata

( pigeon ), bartaka, baka ( heron ), snake, kalapuchcha,

and kapinjala
;
vegetables astringent in taste ; milk of oow and

goat, and clarified batter derived from such milk
;
clarified

butter derived from milk of buffalo * panasa ( jack fruit ),

pia'la, banana, kanchata, tandnliya, patoia, tender leaves of

the cane plant, maha'rdraka
(
wild ginger ), kusraa'nda fruit

of long standing, ripe palm fruit, juice of ba'saka, fruits of

gopa'Ia karkati, sweet pomegranates, dates, a'malaki, madhu-

rika', green cocoauut, its water, kasheru, shringa'tam, pulp of

ripe bhalla'taka fruit, kapittha, shaluka, (tuber of water lily),

parusaka fruit, leaves of kira'ta-ticta and nimba, alalbu,

kalinga fruit ( water melon ), paddy fried, devoid

of husk, and then reduced to powder, grapes, sugar,

honey, juice of sugar-cane, cold water, spring water,

anointing the body with sandal paste, etc,, taking baths

by plunging down in cold water, anointing the body with

clarified butter, rubbed with cold water for hundred times and

reduced thereby to a semi-liquid state, rubbing the body
(
with

eoooanut oil or such medicated oil as guruchya'di tailam ),

anointing the body with cold unguents, exposure to cold winu

and moonlight, sandal paste, words pleasing io the mind, dwell-

ing in a house cooled by sprays of water falling in .fhowers

through a fountain, cold ( or refrigerated ) house, dwelling in

a room underneath the ground ( which is cold in thb sultry

weather in the tropics ), wearing of cat’s eye and pearls, lying

in beds covered with the leaves of banana, water-lily, and

lotus, putting on silk clothes, residing in cold gardens or

garden houses
(
in daytime only ), embrace of delightful young

girls with their bodies anointed with paste of priyangu and

15



H/EMEPTOSISU
sandal, hearing of graphic descriptions of rivers and lakes

where lotus flowers grow in abundance, of moonlit and cool

mountain valleys, and waterfalls ; drinking of excellent water-

and lying on cold sands.

syRwiwfi&Mj zfoxi; sfopmfk wiffii %rr-

^TKirf rxmm *\\

sfrferr: fSTcsft Jjrr i t%^hi

m: II | *5^*3

T^rf? g :pmn n

Food and actions injurious in ractarpittam :
i—

physical exercise, travelling on foot, exposure to the sun,

actions having heating effect on 'the system, grief and repen-

tance, suppression of calls of nature, restlessness, riding on

the back of horses, elephants, etc. fomentation, shedding of

blood, smoking, sexual intercourse, anger, kulattha gram,

molasses, brinjals
(
egg fruits ), sesamum, ma'ska grams,mustard

seeds, curd, alkalis, water of wells, betel leaves, lemon fruits,

liquors, garlics, beans, food incongenial by combination,,

pnngents, sours, salt, and bida'hi food ( see page 7

vol. IV ).

Things to be avoided at the time of taking incinerated

mercury
(
such as kusma'nda

)
are also to be prohibited at the

time of taking medicines containing mercury.

16



_ .wi trsra^smnsrerc: i

SW WMwft<tM<4l

w ^ ^m^ra: i e&wfr arra^ mmm fartaift i surf

wt scth^ Rrfsfar *rcra*r ii aflWflw wmrfo wwfrw
k

,
Sjn?5_ _ _.>, ? . - „ gy__^. . .. *r

| TOTr^^ftr^g ,5«S TOSRfffJ I ^Tf^a «TRR:
fv

<rp sgwjrcr urw 11

*3R!W‘W^PWt I

qgqwgretaRjg wsprscft i g«wrsre*j sr&fo

Mdcit fsreifwrar: ii ^Ri fsrgssn i %ar-

«K!gi5.HpfyraR. %qcft %ran <ro*c. 11 s<*5foTT«w qicgwfc

3TT SRRtlf ig<m I gf viRcT ||

<ra?ft fjf g$iaif?ropra: i Swarrarraf wfaw i

cTOTR: WT^r: gjcqfglMTgW m II snfe TOtRRT

^igwftq i^wi i fsreyresdrq fareiitesi n

wi lted eg^?h m- <tt^

si^h sKJira^T sre* sraff sfocfosr I ^ awr *rct-

5*t ftfjmlwwKifi ii w- 9I^: fiwfiRrt

*if:| frcwraNgf I SETWn#5Rt-

SR*f tot wm II

siwaffirarqsi q*mi ^ccn^fr: i sifjrw?tf
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qrfcr H eisrofw srgmq i

«ftgssn?rqi*4«ft: 11 53ft i^sfererna*

ffo>tg*Bgl *51*11?: I ^rce: qf^Tifc5«¥rr!J?^ 03 5 II q^:

«*53W <35 q: *F?!5tq?n II *ft«T!«li 3

ffl^rr^T 5TO3 3 || Hcq^STT 53T#5Tr 3T<q 53FT II

CHAPTER II.

Phthisis or cosumption.

Causes,

This disease is due to waste, caused by an excess of loss

of semen, grief, senility, physical exercise, diseases affecting

the belly* carbuncles or boils, suppression of calls of nature,

rupture or wound in the lungs, and fool-hardiness. In this

disease, the passages through which the chyle passes, are

blocked by the three dosas, dominated by phlegm, with the

result that the dh^'tus or the costituent parts of the body

undergo waste (sometimes slowly and sometimes rapidly.)

Causes and indications of wounds or ruptures in the lungs

,

These are doe to much exertion caused by some of the

following ;— excessive use of bow and arrow, heavy weight

lifting, wrestling with strong men, falling down from a high

place, exertion to break or restrain ox, hofse, or some other

unbroken or running animal ; slinging or hurling of stones,

woods, or stone balls ,* exertion for killing a man ; reading

vpry loudly ; running a long distance
;

crossing big rivers

by swimming
;
running with a horse ; long jump taken

18



suddenly ; danciug very quickly and incessantly
;
taking by

a consumptive patient of such, medicines and diet as have

the effect of increasing pittam
; exertion due to some other

daring movements ; and excessive indulgence in sexual

intercourse on the part of those who take a small quantity

of food or food devoid of fatty substance.

Wounds or ruptures caused by one or more of the causes

mentioned above are followed by the commencement or

augmentation of the strong disease ( viz. cosumption ). What
happen next are pain in Jboth sides of the lungs,

emaciation, and shivering of the limbs, leading gradually

to loss of semen, strength, colour, appetite, and pdirer

of digestion
; fever

;
pain all over the body ; mental

depression and uneasiness ; diarrhoea and even total loss of

digestive power
;
constant expectoration of malignant phlegm,

blackish, stinky, yellow, and full of knots, accompanied

with blood, with the result that the patient sinks rapidly.

This is the outcome of loss of blood due to wounds or ruptures

in the lungs. Similar is the effect of waste commencing with

the semen and vital essence of the body (althoigh there

may not be spitting or vomiting of blood from the lungs.)

General symptoms of phthisis.

These are:—pain in the shoulder and the sides, inflammation

in the palm of the hands and feet, dullness of the digesting

heat, fever, avertion to food, vomiting of blood and pus,

loss of weight and weakness.

( It has already been said that the disease is due to an

abnormal excess of the three dosas ). Preponderance of

va'yu over kapha and pittam causes hoarseness, pain in,

and contraction of, the shoulder and the sides. Preponder-

ance of pittam over va'yu and kapha causes fever, sensation

of heat, diarrhoea, and spitting or vomiting of blood. Pre-

19



PHTHISIS

ponderance of kapha over va'yu and pittam gives rise to

heaviness of the head, aversion to food, cough, and tickling

sensation in the throat. A combination of two or three of

the dosas is followed by a combination of the symptoms,

accordingly. Asthila' and pratyasthila' are also indications-

of the disease.

n Cl .

srfswt qSIWlffoT#

srenf n^rtrT# n

Treatment of phthisis ,

A phthisic patient, strong but affected with much of the

dosas, should be subjected to the panchakarma (or five puri-

fying processes, viz. vomiting, purging, douche of oil, douche

of some suitable decoction mixed with oil, and snuff). *•

but, such actions are much injurious to weak patients. The

strength of a man depends upon the quantity of semen he

has been able to accumulate in his system, and his life

depends upon his ability to retain mala (dirt, i.e., stool and

urine.) It is therefore necessary for a phthisic patient to retain

carefully his stool and semen. In other words, a phthisic

patient rapidly sinks from weakness due to loss of semen and

looseness of the bowels, both of which should be carefully

guarded against.

* m*W !

wiwiffa faeret urn ti wt i

* Por details see Bha'va praka'slia, etc.
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<m.\

$5K|4'Ud«ii ii ?T^sm' g^tTlfta \

#rotet qras*r d^aftsTrsjsri* n fcfoiia^Ri m

irjpr ^ i qigrsmprerosero ^ifcrft^ n 3r*

JTri^r ^Tcf ^rr^rf qsrcn n^Ergar^ i *?si «w fq^sftw 'T^^rranj.

sasrafcun

Specifics for stopping vomiting of blood :

—

Vomiting of blood may be stopped by any one of the

following ( drnnk either alone or with some suitable

medicine, as prescribed later )

(a) pure tack-dye mixed with a few drops of honey
;

(b) decoction of the leaves of bishalya-karani,

(c) juice of the leaves of kukkuradru

(d) jastimadhu and red sandal pestled with milk and dis-

solved with the same.

(e) juice of the leaves of kinkira'ta (marigold), taken

at suitable intervals.

(f) lack-dye, mixed with milk.

Diet, milk with sugar, after the medicine is digested.

wt srrferf^rar^ *Tt*rn i

fe) sr {Sr&k wfemomii I

fo) zm mszr ^irrats^: h

(«) m fq^ i
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Specifies fbt stopping vOihitiilg

(1) Vomiting is stopped tiy swallowing roots of ma'tu-

lunga, fried paddy devoid of husk and powdered, rock salt,

powdered pippali—all of these pestled together with water and

niixed with honey ; or

(2) one fourth tola' of the compound made of powdered

turmeric, burnt conch-shell, and powdered betel-nut ( each &
tola' in weight ) ; or

(3) one eighth tola' of borax mixed with the juice of

ia'kama'ehi ; or

(4) juice of leaves of sugandha' ( tulsi piant ).

Intro-medical treatment of phthisis.

f< I

ffenftwr n

JaJcsma'ri lauhatn.

Equal quantities of honey, copper-pyrites, biranga, bitumen,

iron, clarified butter, and haritaki, licked in suitable doses,

{ say, of one fourth of a tola', a day ) cures wasting disease.

qgw?a«i> 5^:1

<(« i i«-y 1 :
i

irpii t tfo
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?*W>TSi II gRWgffag&Slf HT^T ^
snsw: ||

Jaksma'ntaJca lauham.

One part, each, of ra'sna', aswagandha', camphor, manduka
parni, realger, trikatn, triphala', trimada ( equal quantities of

biranga, musta', and roots of chitraka, mixed together ), and

eight parts of iron, mixed together, cure cough, hoarseness,

phthisis with cough, and waste due to some wound, if taken

in suitable doses ( say, of one eighth of a tola', a day ).

feignarerfe afo^i

^wen'-gqnj. 11

Shila'jalwa'di lauham .

Equal quantities of bitumen, jastimadhu, trikatn, copper-

pyrites, and iron, are to be mixed together, and taken ( in doses

of say, twelve ractis a day ) with milk, cures wasting disease.

OTw^5Hf*I I

5$W sraroft sfifar qRgnfr i ?i«rr 1 tftor

ststf stefrsfect: n sfar wita i

Sarva'nmya hara lauham.

One part, each, of trikatn, shata'bari, triphala', two kinds

of bala' ( viz. white-flowered and yellow-flowered ), and five

parts of iron are to be mixed together, and taken with a little
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of honey, in suitable doses
( say, one eighth of a tola', a day ).

This medicine cures wound or rupture in the lungs, diseases

affecting the throat, wasting disease, paralysis of the hands,

and facial paralysis.

CEP I

TO sWW | IPSRISI gc*#

wfororanaqui ^ *srgrt Rfnrtgi

crefomi ^ ii 5R?ci^j^T3rtc^ wsrar

«wfeiBiyniftrt stotsi 2*1*5 11 qretor

fagirtiro gwrafowiftqn i srraftsir g *sr

^to:: h ?prrart art mft qwww&iwqwfl i fl^rr er&mr
^rart *f>g?iT(5aRin h ti

TO^raortftraf gfert 11 vmz$ <&s qrt 9rt
._... • . . -g*v * P* • - Cs_ f*>

MS i tra^g^i n^j ?j*> frar ra^rri^ n

Kanakmhekhara rasa,*

One part of gold, and four parts, each, of mercury, realger,

sulphur, copper-sulphate, copper-pyrites, orpiment, aconite,

and borax are to be rubbed together with the juice of each of

the following, in succession, drying the compound, each time

it is so rubbed ;—jayanti, bhringara'ja, pa'tha', ba'saka,

agasti, la'ngali, and chitraka. The compound is next to

be rubbed for seven times with the juice of ginger, drying

* The general principle in regard to phthisis is, that no pungenfcs

( such as maricha, pippali, ginger ) and poisons are tp be allowed to be

taken by a phthisic patient. The present medicine as well as some other

contain such prohibited ingredients. These are therefore to be cautiou-

sly used. I have not yet experimented such doubtful medicines.
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it each time it is so rubbed. Dose, two or three ractis, each,

to be taken with honey and powdered pippali
;

or with

clarified! butter and powdered maricha. This medicine* cures

sa'nnipa'tika fever, if taken with honey and ginger juice ; It,

cures gulma and colic, if taken with honey and powdered

croton seed ( not more than one fourth of a raeti in weight ).

Diet should he nutritious, and bida'hi food ( see page 7,

vol. IV ) is to be avoided.

gSRJTt?* T^T: |

qsnsas fN^ran ii

msfg fsrgg; mfcr h ^ ^ as

f55l*q>5jteffiq:i SRnjSTf * f^BSi SSyTT ?WT II

q&wfiraaT srrcfaRVfTsst <rar i fowsfltf

wfrq&sr ?rot n R*wrcn i *ngsrr

qrefoRqqmaq h *35 arr sitsit gwiftig*

3 fVq^ftw^sn n

Bhubanamohana ram .

One tola', each, of mercury and sulphur ( rubbed together

to form a black powder
),
two tola's of mica', one fourth tfofe'

camphor, one tola' of gold, one tola' of copper, one tolfe^ of

iron, and one fourth tola', each, of seeds of briddha-da'ra&a*

jeera'
f
bida'ri, shata'bari, seeds of kokila'ksa, roots of balfe

7

,

seeds of ba'nari, atibala', ja'tikosha, ja'tiphala, lavanga, seeds

of bhanga', and white sarjarasa are to be rubbed together

with honey till the whole thing mix together. Pills are then

to be made, four ractis in weight, each, to he taken with

powdered pippali and honey.
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ii ajpft^*r Hfq^r q§*«q spited i u^srr

^urctaia 11

Ksayakeshari rasa.

One part, each, of shunthi, maricha, pippali, a'malaki,

haritaki, bibhitaki, ela', ja'tiphalam, and lavanga, four and

half tola's of iron, and four and half tola's of rasa-sinduram

are to be rubbed together with goat's milk and made into

pills, three ractis in weight, each, to be taken with honey.

This medicine cures phthisis.

srcfsranatoft i

*jci *jci srhea arereni srmsa qroaa

for® 3»3ctrl H qf wky are ^<gg|pnn i^;n i qsRnrf

11 qrre uftprng

i fqfi^pfeui florae <gfjr

si^5t fs#i sigi qkfafiaj

i frownffroh

qrPraf sujqfwr n stafiaRfa i

nfvqia fapgwg mijjq>frwreaRj frfega fegigrft »n#
<3fHT *gnt‘ i flaws' fy^ufhsh n

OPunt i ^raJNn^riq«i <rni§‘ foffir

apfel n qgfotf rtct i swrff srafrr $55

gfagpg ggftrot I Hqsqrf^t ^fr ?Nqt *3TPR: ||
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Byadhi ba'rana keshari rasa.

Equal quantities of mica, incinerated mercury, iron, copper,,

lead, bell-metal, manduram, bimala, tin, calamine, orpiment^

incinerated conch-shell, borax, pyrites, lode-stone, garnet, gold;

coral, pearls, cowri-shells, rubies, lapis-lazuli, and sulphur

are to be rubbed together with the juices of chitraka and arka>

and subjected to heat by laghuputam. This act of rubbing

and heating is to be performed three times, The compound

is then to be rubbed with the juice of each of the following

in succession, separately, for three times, and heated by laghu-

putam, each time it is rubbed :—ma'tulunga (citrus), triphala^

chitraka, amlabetasa, bhringara'ja, karabira, and ginger.

(Dose, one racti, each,) to be taken with sugar and powdered*

pippali, or honey and ginger juice ; or any accompaniment

considered suitable in the disease in which it is applied. This,

medicine cures ail sorts of diseases and especially, malig-

nant fever due to the abnormal excess of the three dosasr

rheumatism and paralysis affecting some or all of the limbs,

eleven different kindis of phthisis, waste, anemia, worms, cough,

five kinds of asthma, spermatorrhoea, obesity, mahodara (see*

page 342, voi IV), bright’s diaease, sugar in urine, colic*,

enlargement of spleen, gulma, and jaundice. It increases

strength, nutrition, power of retention, and does away with

senile decay.

sjfarw l

11 gw-
(

fegmflwt fW fefrafrt i *ft^ 3^ wr «ra-

& i wijpfar
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Shosa/nala rasa.

Half a tola' of rasa-sinduram (see page 105, vol I), one fourth

tsia' ^f gold, and half a tola' of sulphur are to be rubbed toge-

ther with the juice or decoction of chitraka and juice of kanya',

for three hours, and with goats’ milk for nine hours. The

compound is next to be mixed with one fourth tola', each, of

pearls, corals, and tin, and made into a lump which is to be put

inside an earthen vessel, the mouth of which is to be closed, as

usual, and then heated by Gajaputam. When cooled of itself

by radiation of heat, the medicine is to be taken out, and taken

in doses of two ractis, each, with a few drops of honey. This

medicine cures phthisis due to an abnormal excess of va'yu

and pittam. Clarified butter prepared from goats’ milk, mixed

with sugar and honey, is to be drunk just after taking the

medicine.

%?pr arer: i

** II m I ¥TRt

wnywi. 11 ^rrfw- Ht*ft d*rcnr-

fk&xtr. i saragwgrw sftg: 515 11 ^1^-

sfoi irpr g*: 1 qstf §5^nreiR urasrtasT 11

^nt narcrtf *r nfewrer l a* srrf^rrc-

11 qsfrandtoiCshg 1 asr

ferrf^ «RR^pi m^s.\ 5* qftaarfir

11

Mriga'nka rasa.

One part, each, of mercury and gold, two parts, each, of pearls
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and sulphur, and one fourth part of borax are to be rubbed toge-

ther, and made into a lump which is to be dried, put inside a

vessel filled with salt, and then heated for 12 hours. This

medicine cures phthisis, if taken, in doses of four ractis, each,

with honey and powered maricha or ten in number of pippali.

Diet is to be given with light meat, curd prepared from goats*

milk, butter-milk prepared from cow’s milk, goats’ meat,

•curries prepared with clarified butter, with a very little of alkali,

with ela',jatiphalam, maricha, and absolutely devoid of hingu

and bida'hi articles (see page 7 vol IV), The following also

are to be avoided :—brinjals, oil (for drinking), bilva fruit,

ka'rabella, etc. Women should be absolutely shunned and

anger is not to be indulged in.

i
*

fcsuro? fsgjft i faapf g^ic#

Ufgs# gggorgii timmm mM erroww ggjfqjgit

saawn asMa fwfipt

^cra^ii mw-
qmi^ *mr?j w ?»f«rr

sruregsqg 1) sttsto iffer ffefswra: i sir

a^ri% g #3KF?r 11 ufigwf. ^
«frsrf%ro i

fqrqfaqrrqftg : ti w^tqrarcn q*Nqr: stf

SffltRSq ?qr3q

«n?jrrat qfsfqraf ssrciwf jpi cmr %far JT^fsr

qn%2j g^ii gwii JwrRpg.
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WHorli

*n$Fta[# II

Maha'mriga'nka rasa,

One part of gold, incinerated in such, a way as makes it

incapable of being restored to its original condition, two parts,

each, of incinerated mercury and pearls, four parts of sulphur,

five parts of copper-pyrites, four parts of silver, seven parts of

corals, and two parts of borax are to be rubbed together, for

three days, with the juice of ma'tulunga and made into a lump

which is to be dried by an intense heat of the snn. This

lump is then to be put inside a vessel filled with salt, the month

of the vessel being closed by means of an earthen basin, mud,,

and rags, as usual. Heat is then to be applied to the vessel for

twelve hours. When the vessel is cooled after removal of

heat, the medicine is to be taken out, powdered, and mixed with

either one sixty fourth its quantity of diamond or one six-

teenth its quantity of vaikra'ntam (garnet), if diamond is not

available. Dose, three ractis, each, to be taken with honey

and a little of powdered maricha or pippli. This medicine

cures all sorts of diseases, especially phthisis, fevers, gulma,

bidradhi (a kind of tumour), indigestion, hoarseness, cough,

aversion to food, vomiting, hysteria, giddiness, eight great

diseases (viz. leprosy, paralysis, stone disease, gonorrhoea and

spermatorrhoea, fistula, udara rogas, piles, and grahani) ;
diseases

due to artificial poisons (see page 292, vol. III), anemia,

jaundice, and all other diseases due to an abnormal excess of

pittam.

Diet, strengthening and nutritious, as prescribed in phthisis

(see close of this chapter).

* *rTw«is?rctsr topwr^cr: i

"sn&tftr wefitevt *f*rcl*Tr;
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Ea'ja ?nriga'nka rasa,

Three parts of incinerated mercury, one part, each, of gold

and copper*, and two parts, each, of realger, orpiment, and

sulphur are to be rubbed together, and put inside the vacant

spaces of cowri-shells (see page 226 vol. II), the mouths of which

are.to be closed by means of a paste prepared from borax

pestled with goats’ milk* These cowri-shells are then to be put

in an earthen vessel (the mouth of which is to be duly closed),

When dried, the vessel is to he subjected to heat by Gajaputam,

the shells being taken out when cooled by radiation of heat, and

reduced to powder. Dose, four ractis, a day, in phthisis due to

an abnormal excess of va'yu and kapha. This medicine is to be

taken with a few drops of clarified butter and nineteen in

number of maricha, or with a few drops of honey and ten in

number of pippali, (In phthisis due to an abnormal excess of

pittam, indicated mainly by spitting or vomiting of blood,

this medicine may be taken with the juice of the leaves of

marigold, etc.).

* Some texts have got silver and not copper.
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Mahci'bhra rasa

.

Four tola's, each, of mica, sufficiently incinerated, copper,

iron, sulphur, mercury, realger, borax, and triphala', and one

fourth tola' of aconite are to be mixed together, and subjected

to bha'vana' with four tola's of the juice of each of the follow-

ing, in succssion ;—bhanga', keshara'ja, somara'ja, bhringara'ja,

leaves of bilva, pa'ribhadra, agnimantha, briddha-da'ra, turn-



burn, mandukaparni, nirgundi, putikaranja, dhuttura, white

apara'jita', jayanti, ginger, grisma-sundara, ba'saka, and betel

leaves. Pour tola's of powdered maricha is to be mixed with

the compound, before it is completely dried. Pills are then to

be made ( one racti in weight, each ), This medicine cures

almost all the diseases, especially asthma, consumption, cough,

and sa'nnipa'tika fever.

wrfSFrrft i

irofair n sr^t ftffiiraaj ?n n

srriw ^fiarr fgaparcwwrca: 11 srgqrt w
i ^ ?rar

xbm figifoak qfoawegfereFM qraarrai

srro^^opf ft II sraffcf «r|

sfaw sftipwt ifw i^wft^: i nnwymfofl

*>T33«ITft*»: II

Ka'nckana'di ram.

Equal quantities of gold, rasa-sinduram, pearls, iron, mica,

coral, haritaki, silver, musk, and realger are to be rubbed

together and made into pills, two ractis iu weight, each, to be

taken with suitable accompaniment. This medicine cures

phthisis, cough due to kapha and pittam, all sorts .of sperma-

torrhea, and diseases due to an abnormal excess of va'yu. It

increases semen, strength, and nutrition.

*KT3^ *50fcpg^ gfaraeg i ifwfiM mt
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Kaf
nchaneshtvara rasa .

Equal quantities of gold, rasa-sinduram, pearls, iron, mica,

coral, vafkra'nta (garnet), silver, copper, tin, musk, lavanga,

ja'tikosn, and ela-b&'iuka are to be rubbed together with the

juices of kanya', and then
,,
subjected to bha'vana', for three

'days, each, with the juice of kanya' and goats* milk. Pills are

then to be made, four ractis in weight, each, to be taken with

suitable accompaniment. This medicine cures all sorts of

diseases and, especially, phthisis, cough, asthma, and

spematorrcea.
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Kalya'na-sundara'bhram.

Four tola's- of mica, well-incinerated by a large number of
* heating by putam, are to be rubbed with four tola's of the
juice of each of the following separately, in suaoeesLon:

—

a'malaki, musta', brihati, shata'bari, sugar-cane, bilva, agni-

mantha, ba'laka, ba'saka leaves, kantaka'ri, ahyona-'ka, pa'tali,

and bala'. Pills are then to be made, one racti in weight, e$ch.

This medicine cures phthisis and many other diseases.

m | TOU
fare stf

3* i gdrfare. i gfe
I *3%cT SRfare?§ 5ft: fewHwfRSRJ ||

TRcft«? sfafart VT?i^5F ifttsfa-

ii qwim raJwutewi i grfq srewsgre-

faWd II Q^R^Tt drwrr ^Srt: n

Sureslnvara rasa.

One tola' of purified mercury is to be rubbed with the

juices of bhanga and ginger till the mercury becomes

condensed. It is then to be subjected to bha'vana' with the

juices of jalakarua (a'khukarni or karnachhid) and ka'kama'chi,,

and mixed with four tola's of powdered sulphur, well-purified

with the juice of bhringara'ja. The compound is then to be

rubbed with eight tola's of goats' milk, and made into pills, two

ractis in weight, each. This medicine cures phthisis* heme*

ptosis, cough and aversion to food. Diet, milk and soup of

goat's meat (not both taken at the same meal).
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Ba'madeva ram.

Two tola's of mercury are to be purified, as usual, by being

rubbed with the Juice of kanya', powdered triphafo', juice or

.decoction of chitraka, mustard, carbon deposited by smoke

arising out of burning wood, turmeric, powrder of burnt brick,

juice of the leaves of bohna' or baruna' tree (juice of alambusa,

according to another text), and ginger juice (juice of the leaves

of bhringara'ja, accotding to another text), washed each time

with ka'nji, and sifted by means of a thick piece of cloth.

Thus purified, the mercury is to be subjected to bha'vana' with

the juice of bijaya' (haritaki or bhanga'), and rubbed in a stone

mortar with the same juice till it is condensed. It is next to

he subjected to bha'vana' with the juice of each of the follow-

ing, in succession jalakarna'
(
karnachhid or ka'nchhira',

* ft*

^
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or a'khuparni ? ) and ka'kama'chi, and mixed and rubbed

together with four tola's of sulphur and two tola's, each, of

maricha, borax, copper pyrites, copper sulphate, orpiment, and

mica, The compound is next to be subjected to bha'vana'

with ginger juice, and made into pills, two ractis in weight,

each. Diet, milk and meat-juice (not both taken at the same

meal). This medioina cures cough, consumption, asthma,

hemeptosis, aversion to food, anemia, worms, and fever.

It is nutritious.

n ^*r jsrewi <ari
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Lokeshwara pottali rasa.

Four parts of incinerated mercury, one part of gold, and

eight parts of sulphur are to be rubbed together with the juioe

or decoction of roots of chitraka. The paste, thus prepared;
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is to be put inside the vacant spaces in cowri-shells, the gaps

being filled with a paste made of borax and goats* milk. These

shells are then to be put inside an earthen vessel, the inner

Surface of which has previonly been smeared with powdered

lime, the mouth being duly closed and dried. The vessel is to

be subjected to heat, the next day, by means of a putam in a

pit, one aratni cube. When cooled of itself by radiation of

heat, the vessel is to be broken open and the medicine taken

out and powdered. Dose, four ractis to be taken with honey,

powdered pippali, and milk. In emaciation, dullness of the

digesting heat, congh, and excess of pittam, this medicine is to

he taken with powdered maricha and clarified butter, for three

days. Curd with clarified bntter is to be taken and salt is to

be avoided these three days. There-after, the patient is to

take, for twenty one days only, powdered marcha with clarified

bntter only (without taking the medicine). Diet, the same as

in Mriga'nka rasa. The patient is to lie down with his feet

stretched*

This medicine cures emaciation due to irregularity of the

digesting heat, consumption, asthila', anemia, waste due to

wrong treatment by unworthy physicians, fever of all sorts,

insanity* etc*

. *s. r\PM qJgSlKW I

*11 wfo fro>a[i3f|qmi.£ 1

srofesT #r 11 <3^5 wit
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Hemagarbha pottali rasa.

*

Three parts of incinerated mercury, one part of gold, one

part of copper, and one part of sulphur are to be rubbed with

the decoction of roots of chitraka for six hours. Chasms of

cowri-shells are to be filled up with this paste, covered with a

paste made of borax and goat’s milk. These cowrie-shells are

then to be pnb inside an earthen vessel, the mouth of which

is to be duly closed. It is next to be subjected to heat by

Gajaputam. Dose, four’ractis, as in Mriga'nka rasa.

tftssfrna; i

tsfr sw’ sftssi i gssW mRtf 41st
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Ratnagarbha pottali ram.

Equal quantities of incinerated mercury, diamond, gold,

silver, lead, iron, copper, pearls, copper-pyrites, corals, conch-

shells, and copper-sulphate are to he rubbed together for seven

days with the juice or decoction of roots of chitraka, dried,

f«

l

'rcffawWl infftf&rc i
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and then powdered. Chasms in cowri-shells are to be filled

in with this powder, covered with a paste made of borax

pestled with the milk of arka. These cowri-shells are then

to be put inside an earthen vessel, the month of which is to

be duly closed, and the vessel is to be heated by Gajaputam.

The medicine is then to be taken out, powdered, and subjected

to bha'vana', for seven times with the juice of nirgundi, for

seven times with the juice of ginger, and for twenty one times

with the juice or decoction of chitraka. Dose, four ractis a

day. This medicine cures phthisis. In va'ta-bya'dhi ( para-

lysis, etc. ), stone disease, leprosy, spermatorrea, udara-roga,

piles, fistula, grahani, cough, fever, asthma, and diarrhoea, this

medicine is to be given with honey mixed with powdered

pippali or clarified butter mixed with powdetfad maricha*

This medicine cures all sorts of diseases.

sraifOTil mi I
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Sarva'nffasundara rasa.

' One part,- each, of mercury, sulphur, pearls, coral, and burnt

conch-shell, two parts of borax, and half a part of gold are
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io be rubbed together *with lemon juice and made into a lump
which is to be heated by means of Gajaputam. When cooled

f

the compound is to be taken out, powdered, and mixed with

half a part of steel and one fourth part of cinnabar, all being

rubbed into a fine powder. This medicine cures phthisis,

fever due to an abnormal excess of the three dosas, piles,

chronic diarrhoea, spermatorrhaea, gulma, fistula, and all sorts

of diseases due to an abnormal excess of va'yu and pittam.

The medicine is to be kept on a piece of betel leaf, and mixed

with honey and powdered pippali, or with clarified butter only,

or with sugar, or with honey and ginger juice, and licked by

the patient.
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Hema-manohara rasa.

Equal quntities of gold, orpiment, sulphur, copper-sulphate,

copper-pyrites, calamine, and realger are to be rubbed together,

for one day, each, in succession, with the following ,—milk of
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phthisis

arka, juiced of jayanti, bhringara'ja, ba'saka, pa'tha', chitraka

toots, agasti, and la'ngali. The lump, thus prepared, is to be

dried and heated by Gajaputam. When cooled, the compound

is to be taken out, powdered, and subjected to bha'vana' for

seven times, each, with the juices of ginger and trikatu. Dose,

two or three ractis, each, to be taken in phthisis with honey

and powdered pippali or clarified butter and powdered maricha..

In colic or gulma, this medicine is to be taken with powdered

croton seeds or with powdered shunthi mixed with clarified

butter. In sannipa'ta (fever due to an abnormal exdess of the

three dosas), this medicine is to be applied with ginger juice.

Diet, wholesome and agreeable. All articles of food-stuff

beginning with ‘K’ (see page 204, vol.l) are to be avoided.

*ifnsftei ?sr: i
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Shctnhha*dhisha rasa.

One fourth of a tola' of shankhana'bhi, one tola' of cowri-

shells, one eighth tola' of copper-sulphate, and sulphur, equal to

all the above named, combined ( i, e, 1T\ tola' ) ;
and lead, in-

cinerated mercury, and borax, each equal to sulphur, are to

be rubbed together into a very fine powder with which are-

to be filled up the hollows of as many cowri-shells as necessary.

The hollows are then to be covered with a paste made of borax
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n
pestled with goat’s milk. When dried, these cowri-shells

are to be put inside an earthen vessel, the mouth of which is

to be duly covered with an earthen basin. The vessel is

then to be dried and heated by means of Gajaputam.

When cooled, the medicine is to be taken out, powdered, and

taken in doses of four ractis a day. This medicine cures

phthisis.
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Mriga'nJca pottali rasa

Four tola's of shankhana'bhi are to be pestled with cow’s

milk, and made into a crucible into which is to be put three

fourths of a tola' of sulphur and one eighth tola' of incinerated

mercury, the mouth of the crucible being duly closed. It is

then to be wrapped up in a piece of cloth, and coated all over

with mud. When dried, it is to be burnt by Gajaputan. When

cooled, the crucible as well as its contents are to be powdered.

One racti of this medicine, taken daily, in the same way as

Mriga'nka rasa, cures phthisis.

aft n torn?? tKifew i
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Swarmgarbha pottali rasa .

Half a tola' of incinerated mercury, one fourth tola' of

gold, and half a tola' of sulphur are to be rubbed for six hours-

wifch the juice or decoction of chitraka roots, and dried. With

this powder are to be filled up the hollows in as many cowri-

shells, as necessary. (These hollows are then to be covered with

a paste made of borax rubbed with goat's milk or milk of arka).

When dried, these shells are to be put inside an earthen vessel

the mouth of which is to be duly closed and dried, The vessel

is then to be heated by Gajaputam. When cooled, the contents

of the vessel are to be taken out and powdered. This medicine-

cures phthisis, if taken in doses of four ractis, a day.
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Panchamdha' rasa.

Equal quantities of incinerated mercury, mica, iron,,

bitumen, aconite, guggulu ( purified with the decoction of

guruchi and triphala' ), and copper are to be rubbed together

and made into pills, two ractis in weight, each. This medi'cine

cures phthisis, if taken with honey and powdered pippali, or

with clarified butter and powdered maricha, or with milk mixed

with the juices of leaves of barbari tulasi and jayanti.

I
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Kshemendra rasa.

One part, each, of mercury and sulphur, two parts of trikatu,

four parts of incinerated conch-shells, eight parts of incinerat-

ed cowri-shells, one fourth part of borax, and powdered

marieha, equal in quantity to all the above-named combined,

are to be mixed together. This medicine cures phthisis, if

licked with clarified butter, in suitable doses rising gradually

to one fourth of a tola', a day.
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LoJceshivara rasa.

One part of incinerated mercury, one fourth part of gold,

and two parts of sulphur are to be rubbed together with the

decoction of roots of ehitraka and dried. This powder is to

fill up the hollows of some cowri-shelis, the openings of which

are to b.e covered with a paste made of borax. These shells

.are then to be put inside an earthen vessel, the inn^r surface

of which has previously been smeared with lime, the mouth

being duly closed, and dried. The vessel is then to be heated

the next day by means of puiam in a pit, one aratni cube.

When cooled, the cowris are to be taken out and powdered.

‘This medicine increases strength and nutrition. Dose, four

ractis, a day, to be taken with powdered maricha and clarified

butter. In thinness, indigestion, cough, and hiccough, this

medicine is to be given, with maricha and clarified butter, for

three days only. Salt is to be avoided altogether. Diet to be

taken with curd and clarified butter. Maricha with clari-

fied butter is to be taken for 21 days. Diet, as in Mriga'nka

rasa. The patient is to lie down on his bed with his feet

stretched.

If vomiting occurs, the patient is to drink decoction or

juice of gurnchi, mixed with honey * #nd to take roasted
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brinjals* He is also to bathe in cold water which may also be

poured oyer his head in torrents.

If there is an excess of phlegm, green banana fruit, fried

with clarified butter, and mixed with powdered marieha, or

ginger mixed with honey or molasses may be taken by the

patient. Powdered ela' mixed with powdered marieha may
also be taken by tbe patient, so long as vomiting is not stopped.

In case of aversion to food, dhanya' and ma'sa-grams, bereft of

husks, fried, powdered, ^tnd mixed with sjagar and clarified'

butter, may be taken by tbe patient. In case of troubles caused

by worms, ajamoda and biranga are to be pestled with butter

milk and drunk by the patient. He may also drink the

decoction of roots of eranda and musta. In case of diarrhoea,

the patient may take the juice of dugdhika' after heating it a

little or he may take, at night, bhanga' fried a little with

clarified bntter and mixed with honey. In case of pricking

sensation on the skin, the patient is to take a bath in hot water

after his body is anointed with clarified butter.

grow? cqr: 1

feqrerrensf gswrei ^ n srawRgctf

aft srgrt stcr i wsr jsuft gw^^R
fawR ii fqsfeRgfcrr-m i

ii

Pra'nana'tha ram.

Five tola's of iron, subjected tobha'vana' with four prasthaa •

(4 x 64 tola's) of the juice of bhringara'ja ; five tola's of

copper pyrites, reduced to aBhes by being burnt by putam after
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being rubbed with the juices of dhattura', bha'rgi, and

triphala' ; one fourth of a tola' of mercury ; one fourth of a

tola' of copper sulphate ; half a tola' of sulphur ; one tola' of

cowri shell—all of these are to be mixed together, rubbed with

the juices mentioned above (i.e. bhringara'ja, dhutura', bha'rgi,

and triphala'), and reduced to ashes by being burnt by putam.

When cooled, the product is to be taken out, powdered, and

mixed with If tola' of powdered maricha, and tola's, each,

of copper-sulphate, and borax. Dose, twelve ractis, a day.

This medicine is to be applied only in phthisis attended with

waste, diseases affecting the belly, piles, chronic diarrhoea, fever

And gulma.

TORS 1

ii mt qfen s&s i

qiK* n wfliaM

^wifer ^ i erqqgisffT glta gift 11

qnfonif fofe draws’? oftq>*« »qtoRa«U

J0TCP stlfafjWteKM: It

Vaidya ralja rasa.

One fourth tola' of conch-shell, one tola', each, of cowri-shell,

-copper-sulphate, orpiment, sulphur, and borax, and one eighth

tola', each, of silver, lead, and mercury are to be confined

in a putam, as in the preceding case (i.e. These materials

are to be rubbed together with the decoctim of roots of

jjiitraka and fill in a few cowri-shells, the openings of which

are to be covered with a paste made of borax pestled with

.goats* milk or milk of arka). These cowris are then to be

put inside an earthen vessel, the inner surface of which
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haB been coated with a paste made of powdered cowri-shells

and mandura, the month of the vessel being dnly closed.

The vessel is then to be heated by means of Laghn putam.

Three ractis of this medicine mixed with three racfcia of

powdered maricha, subjected to bha'vana' with the jnioe of

betel leaves, is to be taken every morning with a few drops of

honey or fresh clarified butter, kept on a piece of betel leaf.

This medicine cures phthisis. Salutary diet as prescribed

elsewhere in this chapter should be taken in small quantities

at an interval of every three hours, after the medicine is

digested (i.e. about an hour after taking the medicine). These

directions are to be observed for 48 days.

starorra i

m Jprarerat iI «<ifesii«i sra ii

TRsn»4ifi«h ^ gfcr fegiR ii srercro**;-

fir$rfa: i shrt CiwwifaiwH i 11

Lokapa'la rasa.

Jth tola', each, of mercury and copper sulphate, one tola',

each, of sulphur, borax, and conch-shell ; two tola's of copper,

and nine tola's of cowri-shells are to he rubbed together and

burnt by putam. When cooled, the compound is to be rubbed

with the juice of the leaves of arka plant, and again heated

by half a bha'ra (i.e. 4000 tola's) of cowdung cakes (in a suit-

able pit). One eighth tola' of this medicine, mixed with stx^,

ractis of powdered maricha and one fourth tola' of powdered

sulphur, taken once a day, for 21 days only, cures phthisis.

Diet as in the medicine just preceding.
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i *iwn***i-

nfrfiKm ii %rcwfcpfr i sCTT f̂gfar

^jfro» ii gwrerfr «fi[<r

#5rt i ^ n a^t-
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slfarn i rote** srfwain* srf?nror * qwig^ n *t Qgffifiral

q% ^rracKff*. 't^prt i f^ta: fa^snir wwiwurewq
.

?i5r?r ii ?i?r:q^*wrt 5r^N§^«^ri «TO*N>$®r3prar

nfirsrau! g^sr etretatc^ireq* srrpst aprt 3ii>er i

S3j*yl *m u

Bajra rasa.

Each, of the following seven things is to be rubbed for nine

hours with the juice of eha'ngeri, and reduced to ashes sepa-

rately by being burnt by putam :—*(1) one tola' of essence

of calamine (i. eM zinc) melted and thrown upon
f*

tola of

molten gold, both being thus mixed together
; (2) one and half

tola' of mercury mixed with two tola's of sulphur, both being

rubbed together
; (3) f tola' of powdered coral

; (4) fth tola'

of powdered pearl
; (5) half a tola' of incinerated iron ;

(6) 94 tola
7

of incinerated lead
; (7) and one tola' of incine-

rated copper. These seven different materials are to.be mixed

with (8) half a tola' of condensed indigo, (9) half a tola' of

incinerated mica, (10) half a tola' of incinerated load-stone,

,(11) half a tola' of purified orpiment, (12) one tola of seeds
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of ankolla, (13) one tola' of seeds of kanguni, (14) one tola'

of copper sulphate, (15) two tola's of borax, and (16) five tola's

of incinerated cowri-shell. All these sixteen materials are

then to be rubbed together with 128 tola's of the juice of the

big lime fruit. When dried, the compound is to be put Inside

eight earthen basins. (In other words, it is, first of all, to be

put inside two earthen basins, the joint of which is to be

closed by mud and rags, and usual. The putam, thus prepared,

is then to be put inside two other earthen basins, the joint

being closed, as before. Four more earthen basins are to be

made use of in the same way, making the total number of

earthen basins eight). The putam, thus prepared, is to be put

inside a deep pit filled with (256 x 64) tola's of husk of paddy

and 8000 tola's of cowdung cakes, and the whole thing is to be

set fire to. The pntam, thus burnt, is to be taken out only

when the fire is completely extinguished and the asses are

perfectly cooled by a natural radiation of heat Twelve ractis

of this medicine is to be mixed with the same quantity of

purified sulphur, previously subjected to bha'vana' with the

decocfcioh of one fourth its weight of maricha. This compound

is then to be kept on a piece of betel leaf, smeared with honey*

and then licked by the patient. Diet is to be given every

three hours commencing from the expiry of one hour after

taking the medicine ;
otherwise, enkindled hunger may at

once consume the dha'tus or constituent parts of the body.

The patient is to avoid all injurious deeds and articles of food

stuff for 48 days after taking one dose of the medicine, after,

which he may have his own way as regards deeds and diet.

If he takes one dose of this medicine at the commencement of

every year, he may protect himself from senile decay iof

twelve years. This is a very good medicine for consumption.

to*

V fW $ a«*cro ft** fiw*

71?9!i
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i id^ef h sreqn? gr q^ir:

at frrw gr i fo>wfe*gRir gr gggr TJfsrteran it

w«Mftyr*ffi^Wswfoirrtt i strefci
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sr

ftg^ww?gw: ii

Maha'bira potlali rasa .

Half a tola
7
of copper sulphate, one tola

y
of mercury, one

fourth tola"' of aconite, half a tola* of steel, and one tola', each,

of sulphur and pearls are to be rubbed together with the juices

of agniparni (chitraka ?), harilata
7
(sha'riba' ?), bhringara'ja,

finger, and tulasi, made into a lump,* and dried. This is then^

to be put inside two earthen basins the iiiner surface of which

has been smeared with a paste made of the tuber of ia'ngali

and heated, as usual, by putam. When cooled by a natural

radiation of heat, the contents of the putam*are to be taken out

and powdered. Twelve ractie of this medicine, mixed with

two ractis of purified and powdered aconite, twelve racfcis of

powdered maricha, are to be taken every day with a little of

honey. This medicine cures phthisis, diarrhora, both acute

and chronic, indigestion, cough, anemia, gulma* Both milk

atad meat juice are nbt to be given to the patient on the same

day, on the ground of their being iucongenial by combination.

grw <sisi SRirar' snsrestisui sOTfarfar

mfotf ff^nsrrg ^ *35"
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Bhubaneshwara parpati.

One tola' of gold, two tola's of silver, three tola's of copper,,

four tola's of essence of mica, five tola's of load stone, and one-

fourth tola', each, of lead and tin (each of these only purified

and not incinerated) are to be melted together, cooled, and then

reduced to fine powder by filing. This powder is to be mixed

with four tola's, each, of sulphur, manas-shila' (realger), and

harita'la (orpiment), and rubbed together with the amlabargas

(see page 301 Yol. I). This compound is to be reduced to ashes

by being heated by putam, for twenty times, after having been

mixed, each time, with a little of the powder of each of the-

following :—copper-pyrites, blue anjanam, orpiment, realger,.

and sulphur.

In a separate stone mortar are to be kept purified mercury,,

double in weight of the ashes referred to above, and

sulphur, double in weight of the mercury. These two things,,

viz. sulphur and mercury, are to be rubbed together and

made into a fine kajjali or black powder, with which iff

to be mixed the ashes of gold, etc., referred to above. The

whole of the powder is then to be reduced to parpati, as*

usual, by being put on an iron pot, and heated by a mild

heat of fire made of charcoal prepared from badara wood

(see page 262, Yol. IV).

The parpati, thus prepared, is to be powdered very fine,

and mixed with an equal quantity of a powder made of

orpiment, realger, and sulphur, taken in equal quantities (i, e,

each, one third in quantity of the parpati), and two tola's of

purified aconite. The powder, thus prepared, is to be melted,

in small quantities on a palika' (a small ladle-like iron pot

used for drawing oil from an oil pot), subjected to a mild heat

of fire made of charcoal, prepared ftrom badara wood. In the

act of melting in this case, care should be taken to see that
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the heat applied for melting should not be so strong as to

burn the powder which is to be cooled by being thrown

upon a piece of plantain leaf, as soon as it is melted. The
product, thus prepared, is to be again powdered very fine*

It is then to be dissolved with a decoction prepared from

five tola's, each, of puti-karanja,* satkola (i, e, pippali, roots

•of pippali, chabya, roots of chitraka, shunthi, and maricha,

combined in equal quantities), kantaka'ri, and roots of

.shobha'njana, to be boiled in 320 tola's of water, reducible

by heating to twenty tola's only. The product, thus dissolved,

is to be dried by a mild heat. The process of dissolving the

powder with the decoction and then drying it by mild heat

is to be performed for seven times only. The product is then

to be subjected to bha'vana', separately, with the decoctions of

each of the following :—fruits of nux vomica and nirgundi.

It is then to be put, in small quantities, on a palika', and

heated a little, by a mild heat of fire made of charcoal

prepared from badara wood. Bose, one racti, to be taken

once a day with a little of honey and powdered trikatu. This

medicine cures phthisis with all its
,

symptoms, asthma, cough,

cholera, spermatorrhoea, diseases of the belly, aversion to food,

discharge of phlegm through the nostrils, vomiting, heart

disease, diseases affecting the rectum, colic, leprosy, fever due

to va'yu. constipation, grahani, diseases due to the drinking of

liquor in excess and indicating an abnormal excess of phlegm,

rand especially dullness of the digesting heat. While taking

the medicine, the patient should avoid, as usual, the

following :—oil prepared from sesamum and mustard seeds,

bilva fruit, sours, ka'rhella, kusumbha seeds and flower,

meat of pigeon and fowl, and brinjals.

* visa karanja or dahara karanja.
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Diet and deeds beneficial in phthisis.

In the case of the patient being strong and the dosas (i.e.

va'yu, pittam, and kapha) being excessively abnormal, mild

purification of the body (by a mild purgation, vomiting, etc.)

may be resorted to ; wheat, mndga, chanaka, rice prepared

from racta-sha'li paddy ; meat, butter, milk, and clarified butter

of goat, meat of those animals which live mainly on meat (such

as tiger) * and those which are termed ja'ngala, (preferably

soup prepared from those meats, especially when the power

of digestion of the patient is very weak), ripe and sweet

pa'pita', sita' or a'tripya, and mango, a'malaki, dates, seeds and

roots of lotus, parusaka, water and tender kernel of cocoanut,

shobha'njanara, patola, tender palm fruit, grapes, madhurika',

* In hemeptosis and phthisis attended with bleeding, meat of ram which
increases pittam should be avoided.
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rock-salt, leaves of ba'saka, clarified butter prepared from

the milk of cow and buffalo ; association with healthy goat,

smearing the body with the urine and stool of goats

:

mat-syandika' (hardened sugar ball), shikharini (see BhaVa-

praka'sha), sugar-candy, camphor, musk, white sandal, rubbing

the body with oil and scented unguents, baths, putting on

clear clothes, taking dips in good water, living in houses

built of bricks or stones, wearing garlands, hearing of sweet

and agreeable words, soft wind, hearing of songs, seeing of

dances, exposure to the rays of the moon, hearing of

playing on harps : wearing of pearls, rubies, and other

ornaments, offering of clarified butter on fire, gifts made to

the deserving, worship of gods and the twice born, and

articles of food stuff, both salutary and agreeable,

warrft i

fgfcrsi imfermrfsr sw ferc ^snqsfsrai i srenn*

wrenrrsf fergryw ii

crater sc qw^iiii fM¥

gift esrn i

^crarraiw n frcn^sj g gfo fear * qrfef

§*cf * sfarq; i rror * citpirrn

fe^R ii

Arllr/p# ofJoixl-nhi/j and eomitbml

infurious /a phthisis :

—

purgation, suppression of calls of nature, mental and

physical labour, association with wife, fomenting the body,
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using collyrium, keeping late lionrs at night, performance of

daring acts, exposure to the rays of the sun (except in the

frizid climate), taking of food or drink, not mixed with clari-

fied butter or animal fat, taking meals at irregular times and

in excessive quantities ; betel leaves, water melon, kulattha

grams, ma'sa grams, garlics, sprouts of bamboos, hingu, sours,

bitters, astringents, pungents, all sorts of pot herbs, alkalis,

articles of food-stuff incongenial by combination (see page 0,

Yob IV), beans, karkota, all bida'hi articles (see page 7, Yol. IY),

betel nuts, pippali, brinjals, taking of oil, sleeping in day time,

bilva fruit, anger, sexual intercourse, grief, vexation, envy, and

jealousy.

i ferrrrfTrarer

fil Err^rft

S3® i fsftft enfrci;

irctfafo^ srfcs: 11 <T3jf>n=rn ^?rr ^rcrftTT^n^f-

?tar ^»^J§»i5Trwcrr i mb srr^ 11
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Cough .

Its causes.

The pra'na va'yu or the air which works the respiratory

system may be deranged by one or more of the following :

—

(1) entrance of smoke into the mouth and the nostrils
; (2)

the rasa or chyle (i. e., the essence of the food digested in the

stomach) moving upwards by the pressure of gas formed in the

stomach, (3) excess of physical or mental exercise, (4) eating

of food devoid of animal fat, (5) entrance of food into wrong

places by hasty swallowing, and (6) suppression of calls of

nature including sneezing. Thus deranged, pra'na va'yu fol-

lows the uda'na va'yu (i. o., the wind which governs the brain),

is vitiated by kapha and pittam, causes sounds resembling

those caused by broken bell-metal, and comes out abruptly

through the mouth mixed with phlegm. This is what is

meant by ka'sa (cough). There are live different kinds of

cough, viz. that caused by each of the following ;—an
abnormal excees of (a) va'yu, (b) pittam, and (c) kapha,

(d) ulcers, and (e) consumption. Cough, if neglected, becomes

gradually malignant aud leads ultimately to consumption. This

disease is preceded by a sensation felt in the throat and mouth

of being pricked with the ears, as it were, of barley and diffi-

culty in swallowing food.

3TO^ fofeuT i
•N.

srfotpi gfeft^rn i

Treatment of Cough.

Home simple herbal remedies.

(0 i
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COUGH

(1) Juice of ginger mixed with a little of honey is to be

drunk for the cure of asthma, cough, catarrh, and excess of

phlegm.

(st) srmror: i

11

(2) Juice of ba'aaka leaves, extracted after heating them

by putain by a mild heat, cooled, and mixed with powdered

pippali and a few drops of honey, if taken daily for some time,

can cure cough, however malignant.

ii) genres «T§f g es i m-5T^

(3) A bail, made of powdered leaves of bhringara'ja, mixed

with honey, and put into the mouth, can put a stop to cough

and flatulence.

(a) sferegi rangf ^ ^rerfsTcT i

wr fSpjwrr *r fan: cwr ii

(4) Cough is cured by the drinking of a few drops of the

leaves of arka and eranda, combined, (mixed, of couse, with a

few drops of honey). Smoking of the dried roots of danfci or

nirgundi may also serve the same purpose.

sw i&redil wranfefc i

(0 fq%cr i m && g

sag?' *w li i
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Smoking for the cure of cough.

(1) Equal quantities of realger, orpiment, jasiimadhu,

jata'ma'nsi, musta', and fimits of ingudi are to be rubbed

together, A little of this powder is to be set fire to and smoked,

as usnal, Milk, mixed with molasses, should be drunk after

smoking. Smoking in this way, for three days, cures even such

a malignant cough as cannot be cured by other remedies.

(2) Leaves of badari, smeared with realger, pestled with

water, and then dried, are to be set fire to and smoked, as usual.

Milk is to be drunk after smoking in this way. Smoking in

this way cures all sorts of cough.

(3) One part, each, of bark of arka, realger, and trikatu

(all powdered very fine) are to be mixed together. A little of

this powder is to be set fire to and smoked, as usual. Milk or

water is to be drunk and betel leaves to be chewed, Jitter

smoking. This cures all sorts of cough.

(4) Powdered bark of brinjals (egg-fruits) is to be subjected

to bha'vana' with maricha, realger, and milk of arka, and dried.

A little of this powder is to be set fire to and smoked. This

cures asthma and cough.

wsraln: 1

TOfTTSTRSTOi: I
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pmfeqntii ^crrer^r ggtrfrf wnfrp fe? fe^i
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Iatrv chemical remedies in cough

.

Ka'sci ka'la'nala rasa.

One part of purified mercury, two parts, each, of sulphur

and copper, ten parts of maricha, four parts of mica, and one

part of aconite are to be rubbed with some sour vegetable

juice. Dose, six ractis, each, to be taken with a little of honey

and skin of bibhitaka fruit. This medicine cures cough due to

an abnormal exeess of va'yu only,

i feqra: fwsnfqi'

qctjqr n ewrrsq qfetf few i

srrsfqsq ?ft?r afei fq^ii qra*qrcOTuft

ll qf? w cT^r qftwrqsft 1

f^tsiq nv mr- sfaiste sqrah w 5^
si^fe 11

Pnrandara rasa .

One part of mercury and two parts of sulphur are to be

rubbed together to form a kajjali or black powder with which

is to be mixed one part, each, of trikatu and triphala'. The

compound, thus prepared, is to be subjected to bha'vana' with

goat's milk, and made into pills, two ractis in weight each,

to be taken with a few drops of honey and a little of ginger

juice. Cold water is to be drunk just after taking this pill.
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This medicine cures cough, asthma, and loss of power of diges-

tion. If it is taken for a long time, it acts as a very good

aphrodisiac.

sFsfr^cT to: i

*R*W «prfoj g*rq; i gprer <rt ^rr

q5rFsN>q;ii f^rr i

nc^p stM* erfotf

i sTnrfrrsr gRnj?*r

qfcsr ^r^tffr^c^crrq, i sftert^i^rrfq-

fSTc^q ^!T II g^flf 5T|

qgfosr qrrtf srrerfirasrg^^g H ^rra^ir^sf $vi fq^-

crari errfop <rfai#r 11

ffrgtew^rfq mt «ira*m{?qcrq; I g^rr mi gtf sfcr srCTrftr

*#pft 11 zvRmrft mr i grwrgfafo
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fw t *rcrr gf «rnff * g$?rer fflgsnrfatt i

fqft§ *r§rr<* IteRra* *rarfefa n

Chandra'mrita ram .

Ohe tola', each, of mercury, sulphur, and iron, four tola's of

borax, two tola's of maricha, and one tola', each, of trikatu,

triphala', chavya, dhanya', jeera', and rock-salt are to be rubbed

together with goat’s milk, and made into pills, nine raciis in

weight, each, to be taken with the juice of any one of the

following :—red or blue utpaiam (water lily), kulatha-grams,

milk of goat, munditika', and keshara'ja. This medicine cures
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COUGH

all sorts of cough, spitting of blood, fever with asthma, thirst,

heating sensation, giddiness, loss of appetite, enlargement of

spleen, gnlma, diseases affecting the belly, a'na'ha, worms,

anemia, and jeerna (remittent) fever. A decoction of the

following is to be drunk after taking the medicine :—ba'saka

(leaves or bark), gnruchi, bha'rgi, musta', and kantaka'ri.

yrerrere m: i

JTrteSR n 3*^*3^ ^sn^gsrr qFrcwnrft 11

Ka'sa'wfaka rasa.

One part, each, of mercury, sulphur, aconite, sha'laparni,

and dhanya', and five parts of marietta are to be rubbed to-

gether, and made into pills, four ractis in weight, each, to be

taken with honey. This medicine cures cough.

%ss tot i ggqfar nTgi

*i?m fiignaS ii fe*jmr5[
c

^ftrqRr* g^soR u *rm

STRUCT TSTTTCW II

Kft'm knlha'ra rasa.

Equal quantities of cinnabar, maricha, trikatu, sulphur,

and borax are to be rubbed together, and made into pills, two

ractis in weight, each. This medicine cures cough and head

diseases.
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Ka'sci sanha’ra hhairava rasa .

One tola', each, of mercury, sulphur, copper, mica, conch,

shell, borax, iron, maricha, kusfcha, t'alisha, ja'tiphala, and

lavanga are to be rubbed together and subjected to bha'vana'

with one tola', in weight, of the juice of the leaves of each of the

following, in succession :
—mandukaparni, keshara'ja, nirgundi,

ka'kama'chi, dronapuspi, sha'laparni* grisma-sundara, bha'rgi,

haritaki, and ba'saka. Pills are then to be made, five ractis in

weight, each, to be taken with a few drops of honey and the

decoction of the following ba'saka, shunthi, and kantaka'ri.

This medicine cures cough, asthma, and aversion to food. It

increases strength, beanty, and power of digestion,

wrararereran*? «pre*rfemt ffcra

mt ffafinwm faro flfwrawtf w&m %-
srcn 1 <wjywii^iifiwr»0iia wranft 11
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COUGH

Pitta ka’sa'ntaka ram.

Equal quantities of copper, mica, and lode-stone are to be

tabbed together, for one day, with the jjaice of the bark of

ka'samarda and amlabetasa, and made into pills, twelve ractis

In weight, each, This medicine cares, in three days, cough due

to an excess of pittam only. It also cnrea asthma, dullness

of the digesting heat, and consumption.

i

qre$ nwitf rrwrf^fffawr

sc fan* H wjcir i

fegi* SgfryganKq n

Amrtia'kara rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, iron, borax, ra'sna',

hiranga, triphala', devada'ru, chitraka roots, gurachi, padma

Wood, honey, and aconite are to be rubbed together with water

and made into pills, two ractis in weight, each. This medicine

cures cough due to an excess of Vayu,

i

ate ^r‘ 9$ i

fo***ii sriffto** srcpt c^iterr kpi^to i

R tfmft 3TW5T3S 5Ttf^rq[l! Hfrrfsr SnTORrft

*ri*ia«*u ^ nfSinii

i gwwrcrr nw&m m$*

m*z ?rr n irr* *rerp?s qsi q*
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wrrai qaragmmfa q 11 qfoqia’ %*r<Mftwi(wi-

qiftfwn i a^rcrrateid ip% ffiasnfrr *rrft?p u

Maha' ka'leshwarct rasa.

One part, each, of iron, tin, copper, mica, mereury, sulphur,

copper pyrites, cinnabar, aconite, ja'tiphala, lavanga, guratwak,

ela', na'ga keshara, seeds of dhutura
7

,
and croton seeds, and

three parts of maricha are to be rubbed together in a mortar by

means of an iron rod. The compound is then to be subjected

to bha'vana', for twenty one times, with the juice of the leaves

of bhanga7

,
and made into pills, one racti in weight, each, to

be takon with honey and juice of ginger. This medicine cures

five kinds of cough, consumption, asthma, sa'nnipa'tika fever,

loss of consciousness, and throat diseases.

qnsrftpnw i

geraf n«n? sftt fir* «n ftf#

i ft«5 ftiaanr ftaf

qarft qnnroift jjf sraft h

TOfft§ ^ WFfW# wrr 1 «wft

wncft nsmfcii srewmftsft «t ujftvRgftft&i «wr-

forest ww wwto u

Ka'lapriya rata

,

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, iron, aconite, biranga,

na'gakeshara, musta', ela', roots of pippali, renuka, *||J$|u, tri-

phala* chitraka rootB, pnrifled crotoa aeeds, and double ^|f
quantity of molasses are to he rubbed together, and taken in the
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morning in a dose equal in size to a croton seed. This medicine

cures cough, asthma, consumption, gulma, prameha (sper-

matorrhoea), chronic fever, indigestion, chronic diarrhoea, colic,

anemia, pain in the heart, diseases due to the abnormal excess

of va'yu, diseases (such as stiffness, pain) affecting the neck,

aversion to food, diarrhoea, and ailments following closely

upon child-birth.

<TT$JCRr I

gwfrgg* nsswroroi sn crra^i

awwgw g H ipr: %rrar: ^rtrarr * 1

gfcwrrfo sr# snu 11 srassft msf

w-nroter Frapft i spot? <rcrr n

sr dr- TfogcssrannT 5
^r-

TOuw igpww ig fcgforeraiq. w * wfanraraft ywgd
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roarsl ftrorfe 11 wgt g ufosl

srrfpi | g?nM»‘w #w?*r cfaRf fagr?^ 1

Pa'shupata rasa.

One tola', each, of mercury, sulphur, mica, iron, copper,

)rpiment, aconite, realger, the three ksa'ras (viz. javaksa'ra,

harjiksa'ra, and borax), seeds of dhusfcura, and maricha are

0 be mixed together, and subjected to hha'vana' with one tola'

if the juice of each, of the following j&yanti, chitraka,

na'na, ghanta' karna, manduki, bhanga', bhrmga-ra'ja, kesha-

*a'ja, ginger, and nirgundi. Pills are then to be made, two

‘actis in weight, each. This medicine cures five different kinds
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of cough, asthma, diseases due to an abnormal excess of kapha

and va'yu, a'na'ha (intestinal obstruction), constipation, slow-

ness of the digesting heat, aversion to food, swelling due to

anemia, diseases affecting the belly, anemia, and jaundice. It

is nutritive and cures senile decay. Diet should be fish,

ja'ngala meat, and those items of food-stuff which are sweet,

nutritive, and prepared w*th clarified butter (except fish which

should be prepared with a few drops of oil only). It should on

no account be acrid in taste (such as pungeuts, bitters, sours,

etc.).

STmlfTC I

TO** ¥T%rj; I fsnTFIT

ggflkr fetftcrf?: n ^por «=rawfrranr i

Haifa* wfl wai i qarfcqfeqRteg

flPfsrr *TteTf>r: mr: i i <rth

«to^ 3*3 $«w n

Bha'gottara rasa.

One part of mercury, two parts of sulphur, three parts of

pippali, four parts of haritaki, five parts of bibhitaki, six parts

of ba'saka, and seven parts of bha'rgi are to be mixed together

and subjected to bha'vana' for twenty one times with the

decoction of the bark of babbula. The compound is then to be

rubbed with honey and made into pills, one tola' in weight,

each, to be taken with a few drops of honey, and a little of

powdered pippali, in the morning once a day. Decoction of

kantaka'ri is to be drunk after taking the medicine. This

medicine cures asthma and cough. *
,
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gsj iraFSpajdl f^qsrqftfipf 5mnr*rr5# *pj^ snsfc

sradfcwoiT faq# OTfn i *f# <rraitarat%

«ir3ft feftef fa<Eg<q yngaqreifql

ii <reTiar«l ’Kgtre4 fef^fcfswr

qreyq qfrq^fefforq, fasJNR firani qrfftqq
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$ srwfn h qfsftq <fl?rc*& ajwqsMa %ofcrn*.

fonqre.
srtg ^grtoaratsqqyFSsft qninpi i qrret

*rrH esN srqaqforq fc?&#nfcroq.^' $5n*afqtf ijrcrfq

Jflpft 35qw# II qrqfcq tSRfotf iRUTOPIOT.
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Shringa'ra'bhramsa

Eight tola's of incinerated mica, one fourth tola', each, of

camphor, ja'tikosa, ba'laka, gaja-pippali, tejapatra, lavanga,

jata'ma'nshi, ta'Iishpatra, guvatwak, pollena of na'gakeshara

flovrer, dha'taki flower ; one eighth tola', each, of haritaki,

a'malaki, bibhitaki, and trikatu
; half a tola', each, of ela',

ja'tiphala, and sulphur, and one fourth of a tola' of mercury

are to be mixed in the nsuai way, rubbed together with water,
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and made into pills of the size, each, of a. fully developed and

boiled chanaka gram (which, roughly speaking, is about three

ractis in weight.) Four such pills are to be taken together

every -mbrning with a little of ginger and betel-leaf, and a

little of water is to be drunk there-after. This medicine curep

the following :—bhasmaka'gni (or unusually intense hunger),

fever, diseases affecting the belly, consumption, cough, asthma,

swelling of the body due to anemia, eye diseases* sperma-

torrhoea, obesity, vomiting, colic, amlapitta (acidity and bilious-

ness), tbirst, gulma (a kind of tumour in the abdomen), anemia,

hemeptosis, diseases due to toxin and poison, pinasa (chronic

catarrh), enlargement of spleen, etc. It is nutritive, strengthen-

ing, and aphrodisiac. Pot-herbs and sours are to be given up

for sometime after commencement of taking this medicine,

but no such restrictions in diet are to be followed afterwards.

TS3P i

sftnf ipuf art nr^ t wfcmni

si h

Sa'rvabhanma rasa.

If gold or iron (in adequate quantities, Le. say, in one

twelfth part of the whole thing) is mixed with shringa'ra'bhra,

it is called sa'rvabhanma rasa.

error «mrfcwri wj* srcftvrcasw#

itarrePKH n sprat t s^^ih-
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i nnrappwr^i ?F5nta[ fk 11 w«ripf
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Brihat Shringa'ra'bhra rasa

One tola', each, of mercury, sulphur, borax, na'gakeshara,

camphor, ja'tikosha, lavanga, tejapatra, and gold
; four tola's of

incinerated mercury ; two tola's, . each, of ta'lishapatra, musta,

knstham, jata'ma'nsi, guratwak, dha'taki flower, ela', trikatu,

triphala', and gajapippali are to be rubbed together with the

decoction of pippali, and made into pills, twelve ractis in

weight, each, to be taken in the morning with honey and

guratwak. This medicine cures slowness of the digesting heat-,

aversion to food, anemia, jaundice, udara rogas, swelling of the

body due to anemia, a'na'ha (intestinal obstruction), fever,

grahani (chronic diarrhoea), asthma, cough, consumption, etc.

It increases strength, beauty, and power of digestion. Prolonged

use of this medicine makes a man free from all diseases.

i

1 sr*Tfoi-

Ssrrfoa** ^iHfaiNaw tf^'srraNr wfocRtn
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Da'mara'nanda'bhram *

Four tola's of mica, incinerated with the juice or decoction

of a'malaki, are to be rubbed with four tola's of the juice of

each of the following, in succession : kantakari, roots of

ba'saka, sha'la-parni, roots of bilva* shyona'ka, pa'tali,

prishniparni, bha'rgi, ginger, roots of chitraka, roots of

pippali, gokshura, chabya, apa'ma'rga, and ba'nari. Dose, half

a racfci a day, This medicine cures all sorts of cough, diseases

affecting the voice, hemorrhage from the lungs, hiccough,

fever, asthma, and almost all the other diseases.

fora&ar i

«Ts«ra> srhi fqq*Rr®?nwRH i g^erSferr-

ufow&TOii fsrei tefr ten* naHir

wnupifft gst fsjpir 3^^ n sirari«Fr& g

w4gi 'ffrer «trtf ^4 gstf aft# ftrosswii

5t?#4t4 *msmi erar i srcft w* wrtW

tiswgq; n hsrjft ^fr ferwOT i

Bijaya bJmrava rasa «

One part, each, of mercury, sulphur, iron, aconite, mica,

orpiment, biranga, renuka, musta', ela', roots "of pippali,

na'gakeshara, trikatu, triphala', roots ofIhitraka, purified croton
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seeds, and thirty two parts of molasses are to be rubbed

together, and made into pills, six racfcis in weight each, to be

taken in the morning with a few drops of honey. This

modicine^enres cough, asthma, consumption, gulma, spermator-

rea, chronic fever, indigestion, chronic diarrhoea, anemia,

pain in the heart and in the abdomen due to a derange-

ment of the wind, all the diseases due to an abnormal excess of

va'yu and weakening the nervous system, and gala-graha

(stiffness of the neck and some other diseases partially paralis-

ing the neck, tongue, and the throat).

to: I

Ararat i ara* sft

iKfetfnwm q^wii fcsjrordfcrrfa wror ffrrasran i
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Lakshrrd binoda rasa .

Two tola's of calamine, and four tola's, each, of mercury,

orpiment, tin, copper, mica, lodestone. and bell-metal, are to

be rubbed together and subjected to bha'vana', for three times,
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with the juice of keshara'ja, and for several times (say, seven

times) with the juice of kulattha grams. With this compound

is to be mixed one tola', each, of the following ; ela', ja'tiphala,

tejapatra, lavanga, jama'ni, jeera', trikatu, triphala',

tagarapa'dika', guratwak, and banshalochana. The whole thing

is then to be again subjected to bha
/vana

/

with the juices of

keshara'ja and kulattha. Pills are then to be made, two

ractis in weight each, to be taken with cold water. This

medicine cures cough with spitting of blood and ulcers in the

lungs, asthma, fever, jaundice, anemia, swelling due to anemia,

colic, spermatorroea, piles, thirst, and aversion to food. This

medicine increases strength and beauty. Diet, fish, meat, or

milk. The following are to be avoided for sometime after

commencement of the medicine :—pot-herbs, sours, fried

articles, and exposure to heat of fire.

i

-ate fasrsarft

«r ii <W29 facfpif
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Niljam ram.

Ono part, each, of mercury, sulphur, iron, aconite, guratwak,

copper, tiu, aud mica, and two parts, each, of bhadra-musta',
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trikata, biranga, na'ga-keshara, renuka', a'malaka, and roots

of pippali are to be rubbed together and subjected to bha'vana'

with the juice or decoction of gajapippali. Pills are then to

be made, two ractis in weight, each* This medicine cures

cough, asthma, piles, fistula, pain in the heart and the sides,

diseases affecting the ear, kapa'lika', chronic diarrhoea, udara-

roga, spermatorrcea, and stone disease. No restriction is to

be observed in regard of diet, etc.

TOfrfe srlsgi

sraff snm cfsrr i few
srrof ii sr gigsrfcr i to*

tmtm g^r srtora* toisishu afe sn*

i qt&titifci ^aaf wnfe?* ferwsranfei

feffer jetost to to

Lavang'di Lauhum.

One part, each, of lavanga, katphala, kustha, jama'ni,

trikatu, roots of chitraka, roots of pippali, bark of roots of

ba'saka, kantaka'ri, chavya, karkata-shringi, chatnrja'ta

(guratwak, tejapatra, ela', and na'gakeshara, combined in equal

quantities), haritaki, shathi, kakkola, musta', iron, mica, and

javaksha'ra, and nineteen parts of sugar are to be mixed

together and kept in a pot smeared with clarified butter.

(Dose, one fourth of a tola', to be taken with a few drops of

honey). This medicine cures all sorts of cough due to va'yu

and kapha, hemeptosis, cough due to consumption, and asthma.

It increases nutrition, strength, beauty, and power of

digestion.
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Basanta iilaka rasa.

One tola' of gold, two tola's of mica, three tola's of iron,

four tola's of mercury incinerated,* two tola's of tin, two

tola's of pearls, and two tola's of corals are to be rubbed

together with the juices of gokshura, ba'saka, and ikshu

(sugar cane). The compound is then to be dried, put inside

two earthen basins, and heated by the third kind of Ba'luka'

Jantram, for twenty one hours. When cooled, the compound

is to be taken out and rubbed with (four tola's, each, of)

musk and camphor, (Dose, one racti, each, to be taken twice

or thrice, a day). This medicine cures cough, asthma, an

abnormal excess of one or more of the three dosas, anemia,

consumption, heart disease, and fever. This is nutritive and

destroyer of senile decay.

I

* Those who are uuable to incinerate mercury may, in its place, make

use of rasa-sinduram which, to some ontent, serves the purpose of the toner.
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Chatustaya rasa.

Equal quantities of copper, steel, iron, and mica are to be

rubbed together with the juices or decoctions of leaves of

ba'saka, ka'samarda, triphala', and amla-betasa, and made
into pills, one racti in weight, each. This medicine cures

cough.

i

c -s — c
wwr^Rg ii

Puta-ta!ra rasa. .
,

•

Two parts of silver, rubbed with an equal quantity of

realger, and mixed with one part of orpiment are, to be rubbed

together for six hours with the juice of leaves of ba'saka and

decoction of gokshura. The compound is then to be dried,

put inside a crucible, the mouth of which is to be duly closed.

The crucible is then to be heated by means of the Ba'lnka'

Jantram. When cooled, the medicine is to be taken out, and

made into pills, two ractis in weight, each, to be taken with

a few drops of honey and a little of powdered trikatu and

roots of nirgundi.

qwaamrca t
i
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Eatnakarandaka rasa

Six ractis in weight, each, of the essence of earth worms,

essence of mica, load stone, gold, copper, silver, pearls, gems,

copper-pyrites, and vaikra'nta (garnet) are to be rubbed

together with one fourth of a tola' of lapis lazuli and with

the juice of amlabetasa. The compound is then to be confined

in a crucible, and burnt in a kosthi jantram, by means of a

bellows, for twelve hours. This act of rubbing with amlabetaea

and heating by means of a bellows is to be performed for one

hundred times. The product is then to be powdered and

mixed with half a tola' of incinerated pearls and one and

one fourth tola' of marieha. (Dose, one racti, a day), to be taken

with, a little of honey and clarified batter. This medicine

cures asthma, fever, grahani, cough, hiccough, colic, waste,

mahodara, and leprosy. This is nutritive and increaser of

power of digestion.

Rfcj wrrfiregH *3?rra^ wmfrtf fo* i^*i
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Bhuta'nkusha rasa

.

One part of mercury, one part of sulphur, three parts of

copper, five parts of maricha, four parts of mica, one part of

aconite, and one part of bhuta'nkusha (chhikkani) are to be

rubbed together with some sour vegetable juice (such as lime

juice), for three hours* Pills are then to be made, six ractis

in weight, each, to be taken with honey and powdered bibhi-

taki. This medicine cures cough due to an abnormal excess

of va'yu only.

Otstt ti i
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Bolabaddha rasa.

One part, each, of incinerated mercury and aconite, two

parts of sulphur, and one part, each, of bola, orpiment, safron,

devada'li, copper-pyrites, haridra' (turmeric), kantaka'ri,

javaksha'ra, alkali prepared from la'ngali, rock-salt, and

madhuka-sa'ra (sugar-like essence of madhuka or mahua'

flower) are to be rubbed together for seven days with the

juice of ginger, and made into pills, six ractis in weight, each,

(to be taken with a few drops of honey). This medicine cures

cough due to abnormal excess of phlegm.

wfer: |
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Agni rasa.

One part of mercury, two parts of sulphur, three parts

of pippali, four parts of haritaki, five parts of bibhitaki, and

six parts of roots of ba'saka are to be mixed together and

subjected to bha'vana', for twenty one times, with the

decoction of the bark of babbula. ( Dose, one fourth of a

tola' ) to be taken with a few drops of honey. This

medicine cures cough.

wwlsr i
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Sivayamagni rasa.

One part, each, of trikatu, triphala', ela', ja'tiphala, lavanga,

and five parts of Agni rasa ( described above
)

are to be

mixed together, and taken every morning in doses of half a,

tola', a day, with honey.

s-fe i

w^Tui snwti fa*
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Surya ram.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, copper, mica, pippali,

shunthi, maricha, kattrinam, and aconite are to be mixed

together. This medicine cures oough, etc.

sfTOFCFt
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Deeds and diet salutary in cough :~

fomentation, purgation, vomiting, smoking herbal prepara-

tions specially prescribed (see page 60), snuff, spitting, taking

of ptmgents, bitters, and astringents, eating in moderate quanti-

ties, sha'H rice, sastika rice, wheat, rice prepared from the

seeds of sfcya'ma' and kodrava grass, barley, ba'nari seeds,

soup of ma'sa, mudga, and kulattha grams, meat juice, Kqttor,

clarified butter of long standing, goat’s milk, clarified butter

prepared from goat’s milk, ba'atuka, leaves of ka'kania'chi,

brinjals, green raddish, kantaka'ri, ka'samarda (especially

its. flowers)* jivanti, sunisanna, grapes, bimbi, ma'tulunga

frsifc, roots of lotus, ba'saka leaves, small ela', cow*s urine,

garlics, trikatu, warm water, and honey.
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Deeds and diet injurious in cough *

—

application of douche, snuff, letting out of hlood, physical

exercise, cleaning of the teeth by rubbing, exposure to the

sun’s rays, impure air, dust, walking, articles of food-stuff

not easily digestible, those which are termed bida'hi (see

page 7 Yol. IY), and all sorts of coarse food, not softened

with butter or clarified butter ; suppression of calls of nature

and of belching, yawning, coughing, and -vomiting, ; fish,

tubers in general, mustard seeds, gourds (ala'bu), upodika\

impure food, water, and other drinks ; articles of food stuff

incongenial by combination, and those which are heavy and

cold.
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Asthma and Hiccough.

Causes and symptoms ;

—

eating of articles of food-stuff of the following des-

cription
;

(a) those which are called “bida'hi” (see page 7,

vol. LV)

;

(t) those which are not easily digested
; (c) those

which cause flatulence and inactivity of the stomach
;
(d) those

which are coarse and devoid of animal fat ; and (e) those

which increase phlegm ; eating and drinking in excess of cold

substance ; dwelling in cold places ;
inhaling of dust and

smoke
;
exposure to drafts of wind

;
physical exercise

;
lifting

or carrying of heavy material ; suppression of calls of nature ;

and actions tending to irritate the body, such as fasting.

Wind arising out of the stomach, and already much vitiated

by phlegm and pittam, and sometimes obstructed in its upward

movement by accumulated phlegm, comes to a stand still,

and is confined in the lungs. This wind vitiates those passages

which carry food and fluids, and tries to move in wrong

directions, giving rise to difficulty in breathing or asthma.

wr feraaro-iirf&apr i
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Treatment of Cough and Asthma.

Some simple remedies.

(1) Any medicine, food, or drink haying the property of
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ASTHMA AND HICCOUGH

destroying phlegm, wind, and producing heat when digested,

is salutary in hiccough and asthma.

(2) The belly and chest of a patient, suffering from

hiccough and asthma, should, first of all, be rubbed with oil,

and then fomented with a substance having the property of

pacifying va'yu, and mixed with salt and some kind of oil or

fat, and mildly heated. He may also be required to purge

and vomit, if he is sufficiently strong ; otherwise, he is to take

internal medicines only, for the cure of his ailments.

(3) Hiccough may be stopped by licking with honey any

one of the following six :—fa) the kernel contained inside the

atone of a Jujube fruit, mixed with sauvira^anjanam and fried

paddy, devoid of husks
;
(b) katnki and red ochre, (c) pippali,

a'malaki, sugar,’ and shunthi
,

(d) kernel of a kapittha fruit

and ka'etsa
;
(e) flower and fruit of pa'tali ; and ff) pippali and

the soft pulp at the head of a date tree.

($) Any one of the following three, taken as a muff, cures

hiccough ;—(a) powdered jastimadhu mixed with honey - (b)

powdered pippali mixed with sugar, and (c) powdered shunthi

mixed with molasses.

(5) Hiccough is cured by (a) taking the juice of bijapura

{citrus) mixed with honey and sauvaxchala (nitre) ; or goats'

milk boiled with an equal quantity of water and one eighth its

weight of shunthi, the boiling being stopped after the combined

liquid is reduced to half its quantity.

(6) Hiccough and cough are stopped by the repeated

taking of the powders, taken in equal quantities, of pippali,

a'mlaki, and shunthi, mixed with honey and sugar.

(7) Hiccough and asthma are cured by taking (a) an equal

quantity of the bark of bha'rgi and shunthi, mixed with hot

water, or (b) an equal quantity of shunthi, sugar, bha'rgi and

sauvarehala (salt-petre).

(8) Hiccough may be stopped by any one of the follow-
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a

temporary suppression of respiration, threatening

the patient, causing his surprise, sprinking of csohl water on

him, using pleasing words to him, or wounding hia feeling (by

false and unpleasant accusations)*

(9) Hiccough is stopped by taking the juice of the leaves of

ka'aamarda or by taking them, prepared as a pot herb.

(10) The licking of the following may put a stop to

hiccough ;—equal quantities of incinerated corals, incinerated

conch shells, triphala', pippali, and powdered red ochre, mixed

wi th clarified butter and honey.

(11) Equal quantities of cocoa-nut flower and white sandal,

pestled together with water and kept inside the mouth, puts a

stop to hicoough, however violent.

(12) Licking of honey puts a stop to hiccough*

(13) Hiccough, however obstinate, is put a stop to by the

repeated licking, at small intervals, of sugar and powdered

marieha, mixed with honey.

(14) Hiccough and asthma, however violent, may be

stopped by licking peacock's feather, reduced to ashes by being

heated confined in two earthen basins, mixed with powdered

pippali and honey.

(15) Hiccough hr stopped by the drinking of the jurce of

the tuber of banana, mixed with sugar.

(16) Hiccough and asthma are stopped quickly by licking

om tola" of powdered bibhitaki mixed with honey.

(17) Hiccough and cough are cured by drinking with hot

water (a) haritaki and shunthi, or (b) tuber of lotus, javaksha'ra

and powdered maricha.

(18) Molasses (preferably of more than one year's standing,

mixed with mustard oil, taken every day for three weeks,

cures asthma radically.

(19) Cough and asthma are cured by taking (in does* of
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one fourth of a tola
7
a day) powdered roots of kusma'nda mixed

with hot water.

(20) Asthma is cured in a week, by licking every night,

just before going to bed, (six ractis, each, of) powdered pippali

and rock-salt, mixed with ginger juice.

(21) Sulphur mixed with powdered maricha, puts an end

to asthma, cough, and waste, if taken with clarified butter.

(22) Powdered ela
7 mixed with sngar puts a: stop to

hiccough, however malignant.

sw tpqpfUT: |
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Smoking in hiccough and asthma.

(1) Smoking of any one of the following may pacify

hiccough realger, cow’s horn, kustham, resin, and kusha

grass.

(2) Hiccough is pacified by inhaling the smoke of hingu

and powdered ma'sa gram, thrown npon smokeless charcoal

fire.

(3) Hiccough is pacified by inhaling the smoke of ma’sa

grams only.

(4) Asthma is cured by inhaling the smoke of the fruits,

branches, and leaves of black dhatnra', previously cut into

pieces and dried.
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Iatro chemical treatment of hiccough and asthma.

Birendra rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, iron, aconite, mica,

biranga, renuka, musta', ela', roots of pippali na'gakeshara,

trikatu, triphala', copper, croton seeds, and roots of chitraka

are to be rubbed with molasses (preferably of many year’s

standing). (Dose, one fourth of a tola'). This medicine cures

cough, asthma, excess of phlegm, gnlma, spermatorrea, chronic

fever, chronic diarrhoea in a woman after child birth, colic,

anemia, and sensation of heat in the palms of the hands and

feet.
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Chcinchcda'di lauham.

One part, each, of pippali, a'malaki, grapes, kernel of the

stone of jujube fruits, jastimadhu, sugar, biranga, and puskara

mulam are to be rubbed with eight parts of iron (and made into
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pills, six ractis, each). This medicine cures, in three dyas,

hiccough, vomiting, and asthma.
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Shtvufsa'ri lauham.

Two tola's of irou, half a tola' of mica, two tola's of sugar,

two tola's of honey, and half a tola', each, of triphala', jasti-

madhu, grapes, pippaii, kernel of the stone of jujube fruits,

banshalookana, ta'lishapatra, biranga, ela', roots of lotus or of

puskara, and na'gakeshara, are to be rubbed together in an iron

mortar by means of an iron rod for six hours. (Dose, six

ractis, a day), to be taken with honey. This medicine cures

asthma, cough, and hemeptosis.

n^r Sri i ^rc^rr
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Shwafsa-kutlux'ra rasa,

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, aconite, borax, real-

ger, maricba, and trikatu are to be rubbed together (with water),

and made into pills (one racti, in weight, each). This medicine
cures cough, asthma, and hoarseness of voice, due to va'ya and
kapha.
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Maha'-shwa'sa-kutJia'ra ram .

One part, each, of mercury, sulphur, aconite-, borax, and real-

ger ; eight parts of maricha ; and three parts, each, of pippali

and shunthi are to be rubbed together (with water) and made

into pills (one racti in weight, each), to he taken v :tb the juice

of betel leaves and ginger. This medicine cures asthma,

cough, catarrah, weakness due to ulcers, waste, heart disease,

pain in the sides, hoarseness of so^ud, abnormal excess of

va'yu, pittam, and kapha, drowsiness, spermatorrea, and all

sorts of headache. In case, the patient is in a state of unconsci-

ousness, this medicine is to be used as a snuff to restore his

consciousness.
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Shiva'sa-bhairava rasa .

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, aconite, trikatu,

maricha, chavya, and chitraka roots, are to be rubbed with

ginger juice, and made into pills, two ractis in weight, each,

to be taken with water. This medicine cures asthma, cough,

and hoarseness of voice.

I
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Surya'varta rasa.

One part, each, of mercury and sulphur are to be rubbed

together for three hours with the jaice of kanya' and made

into a paste, with which are to be mixed two parts of copper

wire (purified and cut into pieces). The substance is then to

be (duly dried), put into a putam, and heated in a Ba'luka'

jantram, for one day. Dose, two ractis, a day. This, medicine

cures asthma and cough.
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Shiva*sa-chintamani rasa .

Two tola's of iron, one tola' of sulphur, one tola' of mica,

half a tola'* each, of mercury and copper-pyrites, and one

fourth tola', each, of pearls and gold are to be rubbed together

with the juices of kantaka'ri, ginger, goat's milk, and jasti-

madhu, and made into pills, four ractis in weight, each, to be

taken with powdered bibhitaki. This medicine cures asthma,

cough, and consumption.
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Shwa'sa'ntaJca rasa .

Sixteen parts, each, of mercury and copper ; eight parts,

each, of sulphur and roeksalt; and six parts of powdered pippali

are to be rubbed with lime juice. The compound is then to be

dried, put into a putam, and heated by Laghuputam. This

medicine cures cough, asthma, gulma, colic, udararoga, and

anemia, (Dose, one racti, each).

I
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" Shiva'Sahara rasa.

Four tola's, each, of mercury and sulphur, twelve tola's

of trikatu, and four tola's of tin are to be rubbed together for

three days ; and again for three days with cow's urine. Pills

are then to be made, six ractis in weight, each, to be dried in

a shady place. One of such pills is to be taken every day,

for thirty days. This medicine cures asthma, cough, fever,

slowness of the digesting heat, and aversion to food.

m* i
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Ta’mra rasa .

#

Mercury, rubbed with incinerated copper and sulphur,

pacifies hiccough.
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Sapta'mrita rasa.

One part of mercury, two parts of sulphur, three parts of

pippali, four parts of haritaki, five parts of bibhitaki, six

parts of ba'saka, and seven parts of bha'rgi are to be rubbed

together and subjected to bha'vana' for 21 times with the

decoction of babhula. The compound is then to be rubbed with

honey and made into pills, one tola' in weight, each, to be

taken in the morning, only one pill a day. This medicine

cures asthma and cough.
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Nilakantha rasa,

One part, each, of mercury, copper, iron, sulphur, aconite,

trikatu, triphala', trija'taka (ela', guratwak, and tejapatra,

taken in equal quantities and combined), renuka, musta,

gandira (sha'lincha), na'gakeshara, and roots of chitraka
;
and

twenty six parts of molasses are to be mixed together and

made into pills, six ractis in weight, each, to be taken early

in the morning. This medicine cures all sorts of disease.
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Shiva'sachet'sa-Jcari-Jiesari rasa .

Equal quantities of mercury, silver, copper, rasa-pisti (see

page 307, Vol. I), realger, sulphur, and orpiment are to be

rubbed together with the juices of ba'saka, tulasi, and ginger,

and made into a lump which is to be dried, confined in a

crucible which is to be coated all over with mud and dried.

This crucible is to be heated by Bhudhara Jantram (see page

262, Vol. I) for six hours. When cooled, the product is to be

taken out, powdered, mixed with an equal quantity of sulphur,

and subjected to bha'vana' with the juices of ba'saka and

trikata. Dose, three ractis, a day. This medicine cures asthma

and cough.
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Hicca-na*sham rasa .

One part of mercury, two parts of sulphur, three parts of

mica, four parts of orpiment, five parts of copper-pyrites, six

parts of opal (see page 258, vol. Ill), and one part, each, of

bacha'
t

kustham, haridra', javaksha'ra, roots of chitraka,

pa'tha', la'ngali, trikatu, saindhava, bibhitaki, and aconite

are to be rubbed together and subjected to bha'vana' with the

juice of bhringara'ja. This medicine cures hiccough, and

hoarseness of voice and cough.
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Shila'puta rasa.

Take one part of powdered pa'tba' and the same quantity of

powdered indra-ba'runi, and mix them together. Take four

parts of purified manas-shila' (reaiger) and eight parts of

purified mercury. Put in an earthen vessel the mixed

powders of patha' and indra ba'runi, upon which is to be put

a little of the reaiger. Upon the latter, put the whole of the

mercury referred to above. Upon this mercury, put the remain-

ing quantity of the reaiger. Cover the vessel with an earthen

pot, and close the joint by mud and rags, as nsuaL Then place

the vessel upon mild heat for twenty-four hours. This

medicine cures asthma. Dose, three ractis, a day.
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Mantha'na bhairava rasa.

Equal quantities of incinerated mercnry, oopper, hingu,

pnskara mulam, rook-salt, sulphur, orpiment, and manoka are

to be. rubbed steadily, one day each, ^ith the juice of the
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u ASTHMA AND HICCOUGH

following in succession devada'ii, punarnaba', nirgundi,

meghana'da, and bitter kosha'taki. Dose, six ractis, a day, to be

taken with honey.

*5* i
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Parpati rasa.

One part of mercury and two part* of sulphur are to be

rubbed together with the juice of bhringara'ja, and made into a

parpati in the same way as Rasa parpati (see page 262, Vbl. IV).

In preparing this parpati, the ladle to be used may be made of

copper as well as of iron. Mix with tbi* parpati one fourth

its weight of aconite, for use in those cases only where aconite

is considered saintary (otherwise, do not mix aconite with it).

(Whether mixed or nomixed with aconite), the medicine is

then to be subjected to bha'vana', for one time, each, with the

juice or decoction of surasa' (tnlasi), jayanti, kanya', ba'saka,

triphala', baka, bha'rgi, mnndiri, trikafcn, roots of chitraka,

bhringara'ja, and bhalla'taka
;

and for seven times, with

the juice of ginger. The parpati is then to be heated a little

by means of a char-coal fire. Dose, half a raeti, each, to be

taken with a piece of betel leaf and ten in number of pippali,

decoction of nirgundi being drunk after taking the medicine.

This medicine may always be applied in hoarseness, cough,

and asthma. Goats* milk, mixed with an equal quantily of

water is to be boiled with the roots of gokshura and shunthi,

and rodeoed to half of the original quantity of the milk.

This boiled milk is to be cooled, mixed with a little of powder-

ed pippali, and drunk at night. Powdered pippali should also

be mixed with food taken at other times. The following are to

be avoided while taking the medicine :—kusma'nda, chincha',

brinta'ka, karkati, a'rana'la, oil, and sexual intercourse.

This medicine cures grahani, if taken with honey, hingu,

jeer&'t and trikatu. It cures fever due to va'yu, if taken with

the dooootion of dashamula, and an excess of kapha,
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if taken with honey and trikatu. It cures fever in general

(except that due to consumption), if taken with honey and the

essence of the flowers of xnadhuka (mahua') and panchakola

(pippali, roots of pippali, chavya, rootp of chitraka, and shunthi,

taken in equal quantities). It cures phthisis, 'if taken with

honey and a little of pippali, and lumps of flesh grown in

the rectum due to piles, if taken with cow’s urine. It cures

colic, if taken with castor oil, anemia and swelling due to

anemia, if taken with honey and guggalu. ' It cures leprosy, if

taken with bhringara'ja, bhalla'taka, ba'kuchi, and five different

parts of nimba (viz. its flowers, leaves, fruits, bark, and roots).

This medicine cures spermatorrea and insanity, if taken with

honey and the seeds of dhattura, It cures epilepsy, if taken

with honey, trikatn, and leaves of nimba. It cures many
other serious diseases, if taken with honey, haritaki, and

bibhitaki. In indigestion due to an excess of pittam, this

medicine should be taken with ja'tiphala and cold water, the

head of the patient being wetted with cold water.

All sorts of parpati are especially efficacious to infants fed

on milk only, but a parpati, mixed with aconite or any other

poison, should on no account, be given to an infant.*

nwn* gar’ ^
$st'- i

Panchabaktra rasa,

(See page 109, Yol. IV).

One tola' of purified sulphur mixed with clarified butter

* This medicine. If not mixed with aconite, may be used in doses from

$ to 10 ractis, and in the same way as rasa-papati (Bee page 262 Yol. IV).
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and hot Water cures an excess of phlegm. Panchabaktra rasa

rubbed with honey may also be used for the same purpose.

fp&ncFT qW?r i
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Diet and actions salutary in Hiccough :

—

fomentation, vomiting, snuff, smoking (in the way stated

in page 88), purgation, sleeping, food mixed with clarified

butter or any other animal fat, mild salt, kulattha grams,

wheat, sha'li rice, sasti rice, and barley, of one to three years"

standing, meat of ena (a kind of black deer), tittiri, la'ba, and

other wild birds and animals ; ripe kapittha, garlic, patola,

tender raddish, roots of lotus, leaves of black tulsi, wine,

lemons, hot water, citrus, honey, cows' urine, all sorts of food

and drink having the property of pacifying va'yu and

kapha ;
bath in cold water, sudden fear and surprise ; anger,

amusement, anxiety for those who are dear ; pra'na'ya'ma

(control of respiration as described in the treatises on yoga) 5
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ASTHMA AND HICCOUGHm
smell of earth burnt and soaked with water, pouring of water

in showers upon those parts of the body known by the name of

“kurcha” ; rubbing the upper part of the navel, burning the

skin, by means of a piece of turmeric burnt by the wicker of

an earthen lamp lit with vegetable oil, at two angulis* above

the feet and a little above the navel.

* n fgrewfHSr wrftr ^wfar * i

fisir# m 11 ^nns*

jjs stoisaraqR n

Diet and actions injurious in hiccough :

—

suppression of calls of nature in respect of wind (i.e», pass-

ing of wind through the rectum, yawning, sneezing, etc.),

urination, belching, coughing, and passing of stools
; exposuro

to (wind mixed with much of) dust, drafts of air, and rays of

the sun ; actions causing exertion, articles of food-stuff incon-

genial by combination (see page 9, Vol. IV), food which is not

easily digested and is kept in the stomach, unchanged for a

long time, food known as bida'hi (see page 7, Vol, IV), food

which is coarse and not mixed with clarified butter, food which

increases phlegm, all sorts of beans, pistaka (food prepared

with rice, grams, etc. pestled and baked), ma'sha gram, pestled

seeds of mustard or sesamum, meat of animals called a'nupa,

ram's milk, cleansing the teeth by means of brush, application

* An anguli is one sixteenth part of a foot.
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of douche, fish, mustard seeds, sours, ala'bu (gourd), tubers,

food fried with oil, upodika', and food and drinks difficult to

be digested.

fsfcui srafnife rfsrr sr i jcert:

f^raapit sp^nfesrna i 3?^*# efksniwsp «ph

IcEgrfo ga *ranft 11 f*r%i*sraT al4&ro-

ssr^rr |fe: ntafSrersi ^n^ii swift

<TRrfa g wi? q^K i ftsig ift ** *rrft *?rft 11 q^:g%gip(fa

<n*4gn* q>^41fa4wt&fter 1 ^T^fsft

m Wlftrft <*wi: II

Diet and actiom salutary in asthma :

—

purgation, fomentation, smoking (as prescribed in page 88),

vomiting, sleeping in day time, rice of sastika and sha'li

paddy, kuiattha gram, barley, wheat of one to two years'

standing ; meat of hare, peacock, tittiri, la'ba, cock, shnka,

and other wild animals and birds, clarified butter of many
years' standing (for rubbing the chest and abdomen), goat's

milk, clarified butter prepared from the same
;
wine (except

when medicines prepared from minerals are taken), honey

(which is not to be taken heated, in hot weather, in heated

condition of the body, and just before or after physical exer-

cise and exposure to heat), kantaka'ri, ba'sfcuka, tanduliya,

jjvanti, mulaka (raddish), upodika', patola, ba'rta'kn (brinjal),

garlic, haritaki, lime juice, bimbi, ma'fculunga (citrus), ela',
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ASTHMA AND HICCOUGH

roots of lotus, hot water, trikatu, cow’s urine, and all sorts of

food, drinks, and medicines having the property of pacifying

va'yu and kapha.

sift

q
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Food and actions infurious in asthma ;

—

suppression of urine, belching, vomiting, thirst, and cough
;

use of snuff, douche, tooth-brush, physical exertion, talking,

carrying loads, inhaling of dust, exposure to the rays of the

sun, food which lies in the stomach undigested for a long time,

sexual intercourse, bida'hi food, meat of animals called

‘Vnupa/* food fried with oil, beans of all kinds, food and actions

tending to increase phlegm, ma'sa-grams, blood shed, wind blow-

ing towards the east (which generally is the case in winter. This

therefore means cold wind), drinking water after completion

of meals (see page 20, Vol. IV), ram’s milk and butter and

clarified butter prepared from the same ; impure water, fish,

tubers (such as shuranam, ma'na, potatoes), mustard seeds,

food and drinks which are coarse and not seasoned with butter

or clarified butter,* and cold food and drinks.

* Fish is not coarse. It should not therefore be seasoned with butter

or clarified butter which make it unfit for eating (see page 9, Vol, IV). It

may, however, be prepared with a little of vegetable oih
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Hoarseness.

i& causes :

—

It is due to the sound-carrying passages being choked with

the abnormal excess of va'ytb etc. owing to any one or some

of these causes:—>(1) speaking loudly, (2) taking of poison,

(3) reading loudly and (4) physical shock received at the

throat.

Hoarseness is of six different kinds, according as it may be

due to (a) va'yu, (b) pittam (c) kapha, (d) a combination of

the three, (e) excess of fat, and (f) consumption.

ft WF& «3«ran i s

iffTr^ran

Treatment of hoarseness.*

Pestled leaves of badari, mixed with rock-salt and fried

with clarified butter, is to be licked in cough and hoarseness.

* Hoarseness due to consumption should be treated by medicines

applicable in the latter.
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HOARSENESS

^ V
.

3jiRrf^: H^Srffvfr 5^ffsmfsr g i gf?r

w'pfemrgff: i ^rawigsi ^g'sreRFic^ n

Mr igam'bhya'di-alaieha.

Equal quantities of musk, small ela', lavanga, and bansha

lockana are to be mixed together and taken (in doses of one

racti, each) with a little of clarified butter and honey. It cures

hoarseness and stopage of voice.

wrcsr* i
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Bhairava rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, aconite, borax,

maricha, chavya, and roots of chitraka are to be rubbed together

with the juice of ginger, and made into pills, three ractis in

weight, each, to be taken with water. This medicine cures

hoarseness, asthma, and cough.

qwqrfc |

qM’tafepjJWW ^T5TJr?: | focr^sft
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Diet and actions salutary in hoarseness ',

—

fomentation, application of douche, smoking as in asthma,

pnrgation, keeping constantly in mouth of such drugs as hingu,

bacha', pippali, and khadira, all mixed with clarified butter,

snuffs (having the property of removing those dosas causing the

disease), letting out of blood in the forehead, taking of such

foods as barley, red sha'li rice, soup prepared from the meat

of ganders, ducks, wild cocks, peacocks, wine ; such pot herbs

as gokshura, ka'kama'chi, jivanti, green raddish
;
grapes, hari-

taki, matulunga (citrus), garlics, rock-salt with ginger, betel

leaves, marietta, and clarified butter.

i

91m sfrfacsr qf55 srrqqr snrsrarfe ^ 1

qfrr 1 a

Articles of food-skiff and deeds injurious in hoarseness ;

—

unripe kapittha, bakula fruit, tuber of water-lily, jambu

fruit, tinduka fruit, astringents, vomiting, sleeping, speaking

in excess, and drinking of water after completion of meals.

srer f*r^R»-u

frordraj ggroq: qfqe: ii ^ fe?prr
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HEART-DISEASES

Diseases affecting the heart.

These are due to (a) eating or drinking in excess of articles

which are very hot, or heavy or bitter or astringent in taste,

(b) hard labour
;
(c) physical shock, especially received in the

region of the heart
;
(d) taking a fresh meal before the preced-

ing one is digested
;
(e) worries and mental strain

;
(f) and

suppression of calls of nature.

These diseases may be due to any one of the following

causes, and are, therefore, of five different kinds :—(a) abnor-

mal excess of va'yu, (b) ditto of pittam (c) ditto of kapha,

(d) ditto of the three combined, and (e) worms.

In all of these diseases, the chyle is vitiated by any one or

all of the three dosas and give rise to troubles in the heart.

sran i

gira*# 33ft eror 1 &«<«$ aft# * gEtanfr

qrsRfsfa* 11

Symptoms of heart disease due to va'yu ;

—

The heart appears occasionally or constantly to be dragged

along, or hammered, or churned, or cut asunder, or pricked,

or torn asunder, as it were, by some other thing.

9^ ll

Symptoms of heart disease due to pittam :

—

thirst, heating sensation, inflammation, sensation of being

licked by some other thing and of depression felt in the heart,
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appearance of smoko rising out 'of the throat, occasional loss of

consciousness, perspiration, and dryness of the mouth.

*EcR5r i

*rter qregfarfrssfe; sawrtsfiraTW i

qgrereafr gf% n

Symptoms of heart disease due to phlegm :

—

heaviness of the heart, expectoration of phlegm, aversion to

food, physical numbness, dull-ness of the digesting heat, and

taste of sweetness felt in the mouth.

Symptoms of heart diseases due to the combination of the three

dosas are the combination of all the symptoms enumerated

above.

cprercrew i srefr: srtasi ii

Causes and symptoms of heart disease due to worms :

—

If a patient who is already suffering from heart disease, due

to an abnormal excess of the three dosas, takes such unwhole-

some food as sesamum seeds, milk mixed with molasses, etc,,
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HEART-DISEASES

a kind of knob or tumour grows somewhere in his heart, which

lets out putrefied chyle in which grow worms.

Vomiting, spitting, pricking sensation, pain, hiccough,

occasional feeling of darkness even in day light, aversion to

food, blackish red colour of the eyes, and swelling of some

parts of the body—are the symptoms of this disease.

CgrtoCT OTSTTCortaiFTT: I

iftwr gTft# STtTt ^TT#*ny?3[^r: I 3
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General symptoms of heart diseases :

—

disagreeable sensation in that part of the body where thirst

is felt i.e., in the region between the spleen and the liver,#

vertigo, and dryness of the mouth. Symptoms which occur in

worms due to phlegm may also occur in heart-diseases due to

worms.

3R fSTfffcfelW |

rfcmr gfipft*rn 1

( ^ jjfTwrafr ^ ^ 1

sfapif folcf: |

$rrf%l«OTfail (\) sffr?rr: si^p * erar

iftfropii (a) wsi'stfi fsr^rr

* wt«r: m m\ srs: i

* Some texts have replaced these lines by “feeling of exertion, fatigue,”
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Treatment oj heart disease.

Some simple remedies for heart-disease,

(1) Powdered bark of arjana (in doses of one fourth of a

tola', each), taken with an adequate quantity of clarified butter,

or milk, or water dissolved with molasses, cures heart-disease,

remittent fever, and ractapitta. If taken for a long time, it

increases longevity.

(2) Deer's horn, reduced to ashes by being burnt by putam,

taken with clarified butter prepared from cow’s milk, puts an

end to pain in the heart and the back.

(3) In heart diseases due to an abnormal excess of pittam,

it is necessary to purge the patient and apply on his breast

cold unguents and to wet his body repeatedly with such .juices,

solutions or decoctions as have the property of pacifying

pittam.

(4) Decoction, prepared from boiling, in milk, bark of

arjuna and panchamuli or bala', or madhuka (mahua'), and

mixed with sugar, pacifies heart diseases.

(5) Decoction of barley, mixed with hingu, bacha', bira

salt, shunthi, pippali, kustham, haritaki, chitraka roots, java

ksa'ra, sauvarchala salt or salt petre, and puskara roots, cures

shulam and heart-diseases.

w i
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HEART-DISEASES

i

Iatro-chemical treatment of heart-disease.

Pa'rtha rasa .

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, and mica are to be

rubbed together, and subjected to bha'vana', for twenty-one

times, with the juice or decoction of the bark of arjuna. This

medicine cures all sorts of heart-diseases, if taken with honey,

in doses of six ra'ctis, each.

srasrrsrq; i

ii sr€t i
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cRte s«*r mrnm 11

Arjunci'bhram.

Mica, incinerated by putam for one thousand times, is to

he rubbed, for seven days, with the juice or decoction of bark

of arjuna, and made into pills (six ractis in weight, each),

to be dried in a shady place, and taken with a few drops of

honey. This medicine cures heart-diseases, all sorts of

shulam, piles, hiccough, vomiting, aversion to food, diarrhoea,

slowness of the digesting heat, ractapittam, waste due to

ulcers, swelling due to anemia, udara-rogas, amlapittam, and

chronic fever. It increases strength, and removes senile decay.
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Kalya'nn sundara rasa

.

Equal quantities of rasa-sinduram, mica, silver, gold, and

cinnabar are to be rubbed together with the decoction of the

roots of chitraka, and then subjected to bha'vana' with the

juice of hastishundi, for seven times, and made into pills, one

raeti in weight, each, to be taken with a little of tepid water.

This medicine cures all sorts of diseases affecting the heart

and the lungs, including accumulation of water in the pleura,

rheumatism in the heart and lungs, and hemorrhage from

them.

fefcTTi^ I

<m* qaswwgr# «if' f&sntgi ytf sm *z£terr g

yqq? ga r f̂eqforaqi « i

^^rerTwrerr era: n qra^qra qrara?n

?ras»rat i ?rat gsnfira r: $*rff n

«*&rt ^nr^reT ifr'fq^nqqrRxjir i s^htr. faferera; sfra
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Chinta'hara rma.

Four parts, each, of mercury, sulphur, mica, iron, tin, and

bitumen ; one part of gold, and two parts of silver are to be
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heart-diseasesm
rubbed together, and Subjected to bha'vana', for seven times,

each, with the juices or decoction of the following, in

succession :—roots of chitraka, bhringara'ja, and bark of

arjuna. Pills are then to be made, one racti in weight, each,

to be dried in the shade, and taken with the decoction of

wheat. This medicine cures all sorts of diseases affecting

the heart and the Inngs, spermatorrea, asthma, and congh.

This is a good tonic.

foHTCFSSi: I
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Bishwadhara rasa.

One tola', each, of gold, mica, iron, tin, mercury, sulphur,

and vaikra'nta (garnet) are to bo mixed together and subjected

to bha'vana' with a solution of camphor (consisting of If tola'

of camphor and seven tola's of water), and made into pills,

one racti, in weight, each. This medicine cures all sorts of

diseases affecting the heart and the lungs.

fa^roNTO: i

qprrafriwwfr wtrai i <Bra»nr«w

wnarra i gtfoi^srat to: ii

* Hridaya'rmva rasa

.

Equal quantities of mercury, copper, atid sulphur are to

be rubbed, for one day, with the decoction of triphala', and
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then rubbed with the juice of ka'kama'chi, and made into pills

of the size of a chanaka gram (i.e, three ractis in weight, each).

This medicine cures heart-diseases.

jprofssjT I

Tfor^tl fa<TCgrg BfrTOWft H

Birupa'ksa rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury and sulphur are to be rubbed

together to form a black powder. This is then to be rubbed,

for one day, each, with the juice or decoction of a'malaki,

grapes, jastimadhu, and dates. Dose, one racti, each, to be

taken with sugar and powdered a'malaki.

srfeirasgi gm#c fwrsrg i %c*t wr?

m&fifcirr 11 s>aff§ sref i
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Prabha'kara bati.

Equal quantities of copper-pyrites, iron, mica, bansha-

lochanam, and bitumen are to be rubbed together, and subjected

to bha'vana' with the juice or decoction of the bark of arjuna.

Pills are then to be made, six ractis in weight, each, to be

dried in the shade, This medicine cures all sorts of heart-

diseases.
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Sharikara rasa .

Four parts of mercury, eight parts of sulphur, three parts

of iron, and two parts of lead are to be mixed together and

subjected to bha^ana' with the juice or decoction of each of the

following, in succession :

—

ka'kama'chi, roots of chitraka, ginger, jayanti, ba'saka,

bilva, and arjuna. Pills are t^en to be made, two rectis in

weight, each, to be taken with tepid water. This medicine

cutes all sorts of diseases affecting the heart and the lungs,

remittent fever, spermatorrea, cough, asthma, rheumatism,

and graham. It is a good tonic.

gjfft qsHflfsr i
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Deeds and diet salutary in heart-disease :

—

fomentation, purgation, vomiting, fasting, application of

douche ; bilepi (broken rice boiled with four times its weight of

water), red sha'li rice of one to three years* standing, meat and

soup of birds and animals termed ja'ngala, juice of mudga and

kulattha grams, ra'ga-sa'raba (soup of mudga prepared with salt,

maricha, pomegranates, and grapes), khala sa'raba (soup

of mudga grams prepared with salt, maricha, and eight tola's

of butter-milk, twenly four tola's of water, and two tola's of

the following combined : ripe kapittha, leaves of ehangeri,

maricha, jeera', and roots of chltraka), ka mbalika sa'raba (soup

of mudga prepared with the water of curd, sours, salt, and

maricha), bahuba'ra fruit, patola, banana, old ktisma'nda,

mango, pomegranates, leaves of a'ragbadha, green carots or

radishes, castor oil, rain wster, rock-salt, grapes, butter-milk,

old molasses, shunthi, jama'ni, garlics, haritaki, kustha,dhanya',

maricha, ginger, sauvira (see page, <182, voh III), shuktam,

honey, ba'runi, musk, red sandal, pa'naka (solution of molasses,

sugar, or honey, and juices or extracts of fruits. Extracts of

badari or parusaka fruits are especially efficacious in this

case—see Sushruta, etc.), and betel leaves.

* w. wmTfa wrircr: i * $ w
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Articles offood stuff and deeds injurious in heart-diseases :—

suppression of calls of nature in respect of thirst, vomiting,

discharge of urine, wind formed in the stomach, semen, cough,

belching, respiration, stool, and tears, drinking of water of

rivers issuing out of the Sahya and the Yindhyas mountains,

milk of rams, impure water, taking of astringents, food incon-

genial by combination, hot food, heavy food, bitters, sours,

constant taking of pot herbs (leaf-vegetables), alkali, madhuka

fruits (mahua'), cleansing of teeth by means of sticks (or

brushes), and letting out of blood.

j=nwr nfcr

sratffew n stmt cr^r ^ $53: unreal 11
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Urograah.

Or

Enlargement of the region between the spleen and the liver,

Causes and Symptoms of urogratia.

The flesh and the intestine in the region situate between

the spleen and the liver are enlarged owing to the eating of
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articles of food-stuff increasing an excess of phlegm and dirt,

heavy food, and dry or stale meat. This disease is due to

abnormal excess of phlegm and wind. It has sometimes the

appearance of a bifurcated mass and some times that of a

tortoise. Symptoms of this disease :—weakness, dull-ness of

the digesting heat, emaciation, lust for meat, and blackness or

yellowishness of the skin. At advanced stages of this disease,

there are fever, aversion to food, thirst, and swelling.

gferm: i

ii

Treatment of urograha.

Simple remedy .

Equal quantities of chavya, amlabetasa, javaksha'ra, hingu,

and roots of chitraka taken (in doses of on'e fourth of a tola',

each) with oil and a'rana'la (see page, 383, Vol. Ill) cures

urograha.

tnfkqwngi

swtffsr sOh? i

Iatro chemical treatment.

Such parpatis as Bajra, Bijaya, Mahesha, Jibendra, etc.,

taken with hingu and pestled jeera', cure urograha.
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Four tola's of mica, incinerated with the juice of the bark of

shobha'njana, are to be subjected to bha'bana' with 4 tola's of

juice of each, of the following, separately, and in succession ;

—

kantaka'ri, bala', gokshura, Icanya', roots of pippali, bhringara'ja,

ba'saka, leaves of badari, a'malaki, haridra', and guruchi. This

medicine cures all sorts of hoarseness, cough, asthma, urograha,

enlargement of spleen, hiccough, thirst, jaundice, piles, grahani,

fever, swelling due to anemia, waste, and tumour. It is a good

tonic and it increases power of digestion.

cfsqrqsKlftfa: |

i^*rfir%r q«nq«ai

i qqi^srqn^ g ?rg?fcRfirfe: qfonsrcta: i

DirUtry .

At the time of taking Tryanibaka'bhra and such other

medicines in urograha, a patient should observe the same

dietary as prescribed for heart-diseases. At the time of taking

parpafci, the directions relat ing to the same should be strictly

observed.
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Amlapittam or Acidity and Biliousness.

Its causes and symptoms :

—

The pittam * or bile is sometimes putrefied by taking of

food or drinks incongenial by combination (see page 9, vol. IV),

impure or dirty food, food classed as bida'hi (see page 7, voL IV),

and those items of food-stuff which naturally increase pittam

(such as wine and other fermented materials, sours, pnngents,

* The term “pittam” is generally used to mean (1) animal heat and

(2) that part of the blood which is vitiated by an excess of animal heat and

is called bile. Home part of this bile accumulates itself in a bladder in

the belly, but much of it remains mixed with the blood.
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mutton, eta). This putrefaction of the bile gives rise to

acidity and biliousness.

The following are the indications of amlapittam :—indiges-

tion, fatigue, nausea, belching with bitter and sour taste,

heaviness of the body, burning sensation in the heart and

throat, and aversion to food.

Doivnward Amlapittam.

This disease (in advanced stages) is sometimes indicated by

the following symptoms occasional discharge of stool of

different kinds, combined with thirst, heating sensation, loss of

consciousness, giddiness, nausea, bilious patches on the skin,

called “kofcha”, loss of digesting power, standing of hairs on

ends, perspiration, and yellowishness of the skin.

Upivard Amlapittam .

It is also sometimes indicated by the following symptoms:

—

vomiting, intensely sour in taste, coloured grey, yellow, blue,

black, reddish, or red ; or vomiting of substance as slippery

and transparent as water in which raw meat has been kept

immersed for sometime, combined with mucus, and having all

sorts of taste (viz. bitter, pungent, astringent, sour, saline, and

sweet).

Occasionally the disease is indicated by some of the follow-

ing symptoms :—just after the food is putrefied or oven before

taking any food, vomiting of sour and bitter taste combined,

belching of a similar taste, heating sensation felt in the throat,

heart and sides of the belly
;

pain in the head, heating sensa-

tion in the hands and feet, much aversion to food, fever,

accumulation of phlegm vitiated with pittam, and all sorts of

skin diseases.
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Treatment of Amlapittam.

A few herbal remedies.

(a) At first, the patient may drink the juice or decoction

of lea ses of patola and nimba, mixed with asafaetida, honey,

and rock-salt, (b) The opward amlapittam should be treated,

first of all, by vomiting caused by the juice or decoction of the

leaves of patola and nimba, which, in case of excess of phlegm,

may be mixed with madana fruit, honey, and rock-salt (c) The

downward amlapittam may be treated by purgation, caused by

powdered roots of tribrit and honey, mixed with the juice or

decoction of a'malaki. (d) Amlapittam, cough, asthma, and

vomiting may be cured by the cooled decoction of ba'saka,

gnruchi, and kantaka'ri, mixed with honey, (e) Amlapittam

may be pacified by taking powdered pippali mixed with

honey, (f) It may also be cured by drinking, in the afternoon,

of the juice of jambira (big lime fruit).
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Knsma'mla Khandam.

Four hundred tola's, each, of the juice of kusina'nda and

cow's milk, add thirty two tola's of powdered a'malaki are to

be boiled together by mild heat till the whole thing is con-

densed* This compound is then to be mixed with thirty two

tola's of sugar and two tola's of aconite. This medicine cures

amlapittam. (Dose, one fourth of a tola' to half a tola', a

day).

m 3F«ffq% TOSraft: I

qsajT 1
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drawer §^3

Iatro-chemical treatment of amlapittam,

Amlapitta'ntaJui rasa .

One part, each, of incinerated mercury, copper, and iron,

and three parts of powdered haritaki are to be mixed together,

and made into pills, six ractis in weight, each, to be taken

with honey.
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Sarvatobhadni-icmlici rasa.

Four tola's, each, of iron, copper, and mica, one tola' of

purified mercury, two tola's of sulphur, one tola' of copper

pyrites, the same quantity of realger, one and half tola' of

purified shila'jatu, one tola' of purified guggulu, and one fourth

tola', each, of bu%anga, bhalla'taka, roots of chi,traka, roots of

white arka, bark of the roots of hastikarna pala'sha, ta'lamuli,

punarnava', musta', guruehi, na'gabala', ehakra-marda,

xnundiri, bhringa-ra'ja, kesha-ra'ja, shata'bari, briddha-da'ra,

triphala', and trikatu are to be rubbed together with clarified

butter and honey, and kept in an earthen pot in which clarified

butter has already been kept for sometime. Dose, six ractis,

a day, to commence with (which may gradually be

increased to one fourth of a tola', a day).
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Kshudha' pabodhana rasa .

One tola', each, of mercury, sulphur, mica, jama'ni, trikatu
r

triphala', shatapuspa', chavya, jeera', black jeera', punarnava',

bacha', danti, roots' of trivrit, ghantakarna, dandotpala' (mandu-

kaparni ?), shya'ma'-lata', and anantamula, and two tola's of

mandura are to be rubbed together with ginger juice, and made
into pills (say, six ractis in weight, each), to be taken with

honey, every morning. A little of bhactaba'ri or ja'li (see page

381, Yol. HI) is to be drunk after taking the medicine. This

medicine cures amlapittam, enlargement of spleen, colic felt at

the time of digestion of food, asthma, intestinal obstruction,,

rheumatism, and cough.

m -
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Pancha'dana rasa .

vFour tola's of pure copper foil or copper wire are to be

•smeared with four tola% of kajjali (or black powder formed by

rubbing together two tola's, each, of sulphur and mercury)

-dissolved with a little of water or juice of betel leaves or of

ginger. When dried, the copper is to be put inside a crucible

or putam (made of two earthen basins) in such a way as to be

completely surrounded with a mixture of the five different

kinds of salt (see page 283 Vol. Ill), The crucible or putam, as

the case may be, is then to be heated by Gajaputam. Four

tola's of this copper is then to be powdered finely and mixed

with four tola's, each, of mercury, sulphur, iron, mica, jama'ni,

shata-puspa' trikatu, triphala', tribrita', chavya, roots of danti,

roots of apa'ma'rga, jeera', and black jeera', and two tola's, each,

of ghantakarnaj ma'na, roots of pippali, roots of chitraka, and

asthisanha'ra. These are then to be rubbed together with the

juice of ginger, and made into pills, six ractis in weight, each.

This medicine cures amlapittam, indigestion, colic felt at the

time of digestion of food, swelling due to anemia, anemia,

a'na'ha, enlargement of speen, gulma, and udara, Diet,

nutritious and heavy food, milk, and soup of meat,

srterrfearer i
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Leela'bila'sha rasa .

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, mica, copper, and

iron are to be rubbed together, for three days, with the juices or

decoctions of a'malaki and bibhitaki, and then with a little of

the juice of bhringara'ja, and made into pills, six ractis in

weight, each, to he taken with honey. This medicine cures

amlapittam, vomiting, colic, and heating sensation in the heart.

Diet, milk mixed with the iuice of kusma'nda, a'malaki and

sugar.

5f)5mn%**T: i
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Leela' pramoda rasa.

One part, each, of mercury, sulphur, copper, mica, and

silver are to be rubbed together for three hours, and heated by

Laghuputam. A decoction is to be made by boiling one part

of bibhitaki, two parts of a'malaki, and three parts of haritaki

with forty-eight parts of water, reduced to six parts by boiling.

The compound consisting of mercury, etc. is to be Subjected to

bha'bana' for twenty five times with decoction, prepared
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every time in, the above-mentioned way. The compound is

next to be subjected to bha'vana', for twenty-five times, with

the juice of bhringara'ja. This medicine cures amlapittam, if

taken in doses of five ractis, each, with honey,

3*rfaifaxP I

^rfo«i«i*iarfii! wsrntf fstrorr tot I ^mrsft ^rayrr

it <ra2hi 3 l qrcrtf
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5R5rfqftg stsri qfconw$w^ q^t 11 si *wqcqt$j wrero>-

ferwr qm I qsw^3( fqfow?* II

Kshudha'nidhi rasa.

Four tola's, each, of mercury, iron, sulphur, trikatu, triphala'

bacha'/ jama'ni, shatapushpa', chavya, jeera', and black jeera',

and two tola's, each, of ghantakarna, punarnaya', ma'na, roots

of pippali, indrajava, keshara'ja, padma-guruchi, dandotpala'

{mandukaparni ?), trivrit, danti, ja'ma'tri (jambu ? pr surya'-

varta ?), red sandal, bhringara'ja, apa'mp'rga, leaves of patola,

and mandukaparni are to be rubbed together with the juice of

ginger, and made into pills, six ractis in weight, each, to be

taken early in the morning (with a few drops of honey), A
little of bhactaba'ri or ja'ii (see page 381, Vol,III) is to be

taken just after taking this medicine. This medicine cures sill

sorts of indigestion, amlapittam, bhasmaka'gni, and colic felt

at the time of digestion of food. All sorts of food, swept m
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taste, especially, milk and sugar are to be avoided at the time

of taking this medicine.
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Ba'ryanna rasa .

One tola1

,
each, of mica, mandura (rust of iron of more

than sixty years1 standing, duly incinerated), biranga, chavya,

fcrikatu, triphala', kesha-ra'ja, roots of danti, musta', roots of

pippali, roots of cfiitraka, roots of ghantakama, ma'na,

shnrana, roots of brihati, roots of tribrit, roots of surya'varta,

and roots of punarnava', and four and half tola', each, of

mercury and sulphur are to be rubbed together with ginger

juice, and made into pills, six ractis, each/ This medicine

cures amlapittam, aversion to food, grahani, piles, jaundice,

fistula, swelling due to anemia, gulma, colic at the time of

digestion of food, slowness of digesting heat, leprosy, senile

decay, asthma, cough, and jaundice. Diet, boiled rice mixed
with water, meat, curd, ka'nji, butter milk, fish, tamarind, and
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food prepared with oil. The following are to he avoided at

the time of taking this medicine ;—shringa'ta (trapa bispinosa),

biiva, molasses, kanchta, cocoanat, milk, and all sorts of peas

and beans.
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Kshudhaba'ti batika'.

Eight tola's of mica, four tola's of iron, and two tola's of

mandura are to be mixed together, and subjected to heat by

stha'lipa'ka (see page 43, Vol. JII), for three times, viz. (1) with
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the juices or decoctions of mandukaparni, bashira (white

surya'barta), and ta'lamuli
; (2) with the juices or decoctions of

shata'bari, bhringara'ja, keshara'ja, and thorny tanduliyaka ;

and (3) with the juices or decoctions of triphala' and bhadra-

musta'. These are then to be powdered very fine and mixed

with a kajjali or black powder made of one tola', each, of

mercury and sulphur, and two tola's, each, of the following

finely powdered and sifted by means of a piece of cloth :

—

bacha', cbavya, jama'ni, jeera', black jeera', sbatapuspa', trikatu,

musta', biranga, roots of pippali, roots of apa'ma'rga, roots of

trivrit, roots of chitraka, roots of danti, white surya'varta,

bhringara'ja, ma'na, ghanta'karna, dandotpala', (manduka-

parni ?), keshara'ja, and kalikarikara (kelekonra' in Bengali),

and six tola's of triphala' (i.e,, two tola's, each, of haritaki,

a'mal&ki, and bibhitaki). All these are to be rubbed together

in an iron pot for three hours in the sun with ginger juice, and
subjected to bha'vana' with the same juice. This process is to

be performed for three days. The compound is then to be

rubbed again with ginger juice and made into pills, three ractis

in weight, each. Three such pills are to be taken in the morn-
ing with ja'li (see page 381, Vol. III). Diet, boiled rice with
ja'li or kanji and other articles of food stuff desired, except

sweets, milk, and cocoanut. This medicine cures amlapittam,

colic felt at the time of digesfcon of food, jaundice, gulmar

swelling due to anemia, ndara-roga, diseases affecting the

rectum* cough, dullness of the digesting heat, aversion to food,

enlargment of the spleen, asthma, ana'ha, rheumatism, and
hoarseness,

sraffo: I

^ qsrftr §?rcfsr ^ |

^ h ^ fa
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eg^i ^sforafo ^Tfwi snf% fgfcm fic^rr pert
qsrrfqfa ii %afic3T t^R fasrrac^rorof^ft: i at^

: il srterm fq^ m; gfr?qTJ5W-

pin qr i sft^^RT ^mssrtar^rsqsr § s^rewq; 11 ^nrrsr

^c^er^afif1^ §^iq; i srrer ^ <w m*imrm n&nff

<rar ii qnnsrr qRfdn ^ fgr^fn^q ^ i s^fqsf ^srrfeptf

vj® 5t ii qrad*f afa*qra iktfk feqmmq
,

i

Herenw^nfpfcr q«fiqfo?Hisrc»i n srrereEt ^ ^rsq-

sqrfgrfqqfiicrii: i era factor *sr ii

Ta’mva druti.

A kajjali or black powder is to be prepared by rubbing

together one tola' of mercury and two tola's of sulphur in a

stone mortar. This powder is to be rubbed with lime juice and

turned semi-liquid, with which is to be mixed four tola's of a

very fine foil or wire made of absolutely pure copper, cut

into pieces. The mortar containing these materials is then to

be exposed to the intense heat of the sun for three hours, with

the result that the copper will be liquefied. Dose, one racti, to

commence with, and increased gradually to six raetis, to be

taken with a few drops of honey and clarified butter. Butter-

milk or dha'nya'mla is to be drunk after taking this medicine*

Diet to be taken with boiled sha'li' rice of more than one

year's standing, after the medicine is digested. This medicine

cures amlapittam,, cough, w’aste, piles, jaundice, anemia, leprosy,

hemeptosis, baldness, shulam, and many other diseases. One

who takes this medicine every day feeeps a good health, and

leaves at least for a hundred years.
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AMLAPITTA

wsafatdft qggrft i

TOsf ^rpdn g ftfcjsrq.
i wimm*

^RRPSifq s&rerc: ii -wii^JigKW jot sn^est ^r. \ sRrrfsr

ii urofe*

fenftfew | sfarrcr* fs^parrn^ ^wnjwf si ^reg$n n srfqcsf

vfi* «nsrf fSrc&rfsr ^Koff«rfi i qTflrrwrfn gircarfr src>-

ftvifola! * ll wafcniA fac?i frfagarrfc rrI: i*^iW-

airsqrfii g ^t ?iag n

Diet and actions salutary in amlapittam * —

In case of upward amlapittam^ vomiting should be resorted

to, at first

;

and in case of downward amlapittam, purgation is

considered useful, before commencement of treatment. In

case of amlapittam with upward and downward tendencies, it

is desirable, first of all, to let the patient take a light diet for

a few days, and then to have recourse to a special kind of

douche called “niruha” (see Bha'bapraka'sha). The following

are salutary at all stages of the disease :—sha'li rice, barley,

wheat, and mudga of one to three year's standing ; soup of

meat of animals called ja'ngala (see Bha'vapraka'sha)
;
water

boiled and cooled, sugar, honey, and sbaktu (barley fried and
then powdered), karkota, ka'rabella, patola, hilamochika', ten-

der leaves of the cane plant, kusraa'nda of long standing,

flower of banana, ba'stuka, kapittha, pomegranates, a'mlaki,

and other bitters
; all sorts of food and drinks having the

property of pacifying kapha and pittam.

wffftwA swwnfSr i

*rarrfc fassrft fanfrwsqfe *i fear*
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Food and deeds considered injurious in amlapittam :

—

rice, wheat, barley, and mudga gram—of recent growth,,

articles of food-stnff incongenial by combination, food having

the property of increasing pittam, suppression of calls of

nature in respect of stools, urine, vomiting, and sneezing
;

eating of sesamum seeds, dha'nya'mla (see page 380, VoL III)*

salt in excess, sours* pungepts, heavy food, curd, and wine.

fafrcta I

*i«un%fa>ig>N <mtei imi faq i gqjgrtonga **

qRTg; fin*m 11

Treatment of an abnormal excess of pittam.

Drinking of decoction of dhanya' and rnadhurika' (or

water in which these two have been kept immersed for some-

time), mixed with sugar, pacifies pittam.

farcre; i

3

greti[FsrpggB[y? n i

q# n fqw fcm-

^ art 5TW ^itt^ ftfnfqqft m *-

11 few- /

* Except at the time of taking such medicines as ba'ryanna rasa.
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i=rtf nfk faaifcreri sr®: i qr frorrWr sfar-

cft^T ||

Pittaghnaka rasa .

Equal quantities of incinerated mercury, mica, munda iron,

copper, tiksna iron, copper pyrites, orpiment, and sulphur are

to be rubbed together, and subjected to bha'vana' for one day

each, with the juice or decoction of each of the following :

—

jastimadhu, grapes, guruchi, jalamandapika (kumbhi), ba'saka,

and bhumikusma'nda. Pills are then to be made one fourth

of a tola', each, to be taken with sugar and honey. This

medicine cures pittarn (biliousness), fever due to the same,

waste, sensation of heat, and vertigo.

virsfislsu i

^rrrj; gag u sot sewt craur srar?n i

^ ft? ^ ferenu

^Rrfkesvqrcr^Fl

grisriTFSRTr: i $f?cT sr
ii

Dfta'tri lauham.

Thirty two tola's of powdered a'malaki, sixteen tola's of

iAra, and eight tola's of jastimadhu are to be rubbed together

seven days with the decoction of a'malaki, and dried in the

intense heat jof the son. The compound is then to be rubbed
again and kept in a suitable pot. This medicine is to be taken

•with clarified butter and honey, thrice a day, viz. at the com-
mencement, middle, and end of a meal. Taken at the com-
mencement of a 'meal, it cores all the ailments caused by an
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abnormal excess of pittam, Taken at the middle of a meal,

it cures intestinal obstruction and flatulence
;
taken at the end

of a meal, it cures slowness of digesting heat and hemeptosis.

fcrarfcHS I

jtt# 58 araftaWH»ni ^eraksi

ii ekrpi mtm wRm i

T5{pmr ^r€t ftrattTrfesrrfcrjft 11 ^ fati

*rraT&?w*jrft m i wrshn&fcng irafdtf 11

gsrfjrarikrsrforsa %stftsr fiprw^i faerprrsrt

sKrftrcrasr ^rrfkcr: u

Pilin'nlaka nm m

One part, each, of ja'tikosa, ja'tiphala, jata'ma'nshi, kuslha,

ia'lishapatra, swarnama'ksika, iron, mica, and realger
;
and

nine parts of silver are to be rubbed together with water, and

made into pills, two ractis in weight, each. This medicine

cures an abnormal excess of pittam, sbulam, am la pi ttam,

anemia, jaundice, piles, vertigo, and vomiting.

*3?f! I

q?i5r wf^R- ^irFsrr g^wnfq i nsrfawwsT nm

e**frafiRrsw ii

Maha'pilin'nt((ka

If iu the composition of pitta'ntaka rasa, gold is substituted

for silver, the medicine is called maha pitta ntaka lasa.

fanerwsprarf i



EXCESS OF PITTAM

qrwdfrgrc'foaM far* sfsffrf^r spfe* 11

Pacifiers of pittam *

—

bitters, sweets, astringents, coldness, exposure to cold wind,

shades, night, mild wind raised by fan, moon-light, under-

ground rooms (in hot weather in the tropics), water sprinkled

through artificial fountains, touching of water plants and

women's bodies, drinking of clarified butter and milk, purga-

tion, smearing the body with cold water, milk, etc. letting

out of blood and smearing the body with sandal-paste, ushira-

paste, and other cooling unguents.

^ ifoJl

er«rr srforar nwr? *

mferg : fsfr^sr R^fikrfirnrT * i rr^sr spr

InnYitMTx u) pilluiii :

—

pungents, sours, hot things, imla'Jii (see page 7, V
T
ol. IV),

acrid food, salt, anger, fasting, exposure to the sun, sexual

intercourse, thirst, hunger, physical exercise, drinking of liquor,

eating of ma'sa-gram, sesamtmi, kulattlia, fish, mutton, and
curd and butter-milk prepared from cow's milk. Pittam
naturally increases at the time of taking and digestion of

meal, in the hot weather, and at mid-day and mid-night.
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sir&jr re*: ng: ii g€ sfarfo ^ qfajrnrsrq; n
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Shulam (all shorts of pain in the belly

including colic)*

These are of eight different kinds, and are due to the

following eight different causes ;—va'yu, pittam, kapha, va'yu

combined with pittam, va'yu combined with kapha, pittam

combined with kapha, combination of va'yu, pittam, and

kapha ; and a'ma or undigested part of the chyle. In all

these pains, an abnormd excess of va'yu plays the predomi-

nant part. Of these eight different kinds of pain in the

belly* there is one which is felt at the time of food being

digested in the stomach, Such a pain is called parin'ma

(or pactj) shulam.

There is a kind of shulam or pain in the belly which

is felt irrespective of whether the patient takes good or

bad diet, whether he is in full or empty stomach. No
restrictions about food only can pacify this pain. This is

called “annadrava shulam."

sjsrfefo^rr |

SPTST sfclST #?: errasf <T^r#r I# ^r^pTfsr fffW:^ S^T^Tfc^r II

* nA ftarft srn i >if^rcwtpiT: w’rSfista?!
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SHULAM

Treatment ofxlmlam.

The following may be adopted as so many methods of

treatment of shtilam vomiting, fasting, fomenting, decoc-

tions of prescribed herbs, phalabarfci (a paste prepared by

pestling together mad'ana fruit, pippali, kustha, bacha',

white mustard seeds, molasses, and alkalis, and entered into

the rectum), and pills referred to later on.

gfssftnr: i

(0 <ftcT 3T^<#r I TT%3f

(r) srrR^i SRfta * a^Ra** i w*
qguftiR^r ii fcqssr ¥rRrer w> R qRiirmsrq: i

srrRrqr qfowRr ^rRrqrfftaq; 11 ?Rr—sttR^hv i

(\) ^rjrfT fir55tf qRajrWSJSj 5Tf[^t

5R?i55 qr srftfarcru jj ( y ) gl* ^
¥RT^I q%5JW fH^c^5T?!TT?RmJTRrTrq, I ^wqr^qjrasj

sqfejskrqqrcfo n ( k ) q^r5^3:gq^4 frrRrqwfqqr i

qRjgwssr fRer a ( §

)

^rr^cts^iRq^sTR 11
(vs)

^ri: qrferi- ^ket i nwwnrani

^4$p*sqrenr n ( *?

)

5ras[% gp qrrq src^fira# q^Raq; |

srmqifir?ft gf sqm* i U ) **?**-

* ^TTnf^r^t ?f?t ( aww# ®s?-aa
. ymfh ~%s*\Tf% ) i
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SHULAM

Some simple, remedies*

(1) Pacti-skulam is pacified at once, if ashes of snail

shell, dissolved with water, are drunk.

(2) A ripe cocoanut fruit, containing its water, is to

be filled in with salt. The opening is to be closed by its

own shell. It is then to be coated all round with mud, and

dried. It is next to be burnt by fire made of cowdung cakes.

The ashes thus prepared, mixed with, powdered pippali, and

taken with honey, cures pacti-shultam.

(3) One sixteenth tola' of incinerated iron with an equal

quantity of powdered triphala', mixed with honey and

clarified butter, is to be licked daily. This cures all sorts of

pacti-shulam. Incinerated manduram may be used in place

of iron, in the present case.

(4) One sixteenth tola', each, of pippali, haritaki, and

incinerated iron are to be mixed together with molasses and

taken in the morning. This medicine cures pacti shulam,

udara-roga, slowness of digesting heat, rheumatism, and

obesity.

(5) One sixteenth tola', each, of powdered haritaki,

incinerated iron, and shunthi, mixed together, and taken

with honey and claidfied butter, cures parina'ma shulam.

(6) One is freed from all shorts of shulam, if one gives

up taking salt and any other food than curd with the thin

layer of cream, formed upon it, mixed with fried and
powdered kalafya grams or barley.

(7) One sixteenth tola' of haritaki, boiled with .cow’s

urine and then dried and powdered, mixed with an equal

quantity of incinerated iron, and a suitable quantity of

molasses are to be taken in the morning for the cure of all

sorts of shulam.

(8) All that are to be done for the pacification of jarat-

pittarn or bidagdha'jirna (see pages 271-75, Vol. IV) may also
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be done for the pacification of anna-drava-shulam, which

disappears as soon as the whole of the stomach is purified.

(9) For the cure of annadrava-shulam, one should

take every morning one sixteenth tola' of powdered

a'malaki mixed with an equal quantity of incinerated iron

or powdered jastimadhu, and a suitable quantity of honey.

Diet, rice prepared from the seeds of shya'ma', kodrava, ‘or

priyangu (kanguni)* boiled with milk mixed with water, and

sweetened, when boiled, by the mixture of sugar. (Such a

food is called pa'yasa).

(10) Juice of ma'tulunga (citrus) or decoction of shigru,

mixed with an alkali and a little of honey, may be drunk

for the cure of pain in the sides of the chest, the heart, and

the belly.

(11) Deer’s horns, reduced to ashes by being burnt by

pulam by means of a mild heat, and mixed with clarified

butter, prepared from cow’s milk, may be licked for the cure

of pain in the hoart and the waist.

(12) Sesamum seeds, pestled with water, heated a little

and made into a lump, is to be rolled upon the belly. This

puts an end to shulam.

(13) Roots of bilva, sesamum seeds, and castor seeds,

pestled together with sour tusa'mbu (see page 381, Vol. Ill),

and heated and made into a lamp, is to be rolled upon the belly.

This cui*es shulam due to an abnormal excess of va'yu only.

. (14) Madana fruit, pestled with ka'nji (see page 381, VoL

III) and applied upon the navel pacifies shulam.

(15) Shulam is pacified very quickly, if the patient

drinks the decoction of shunthi and roots of eranda; mixed

with hingu and salt-petre (or sauvarchala salt).

(LG) One sixteenth tola' of conch-shell, reduced to ashes,

mixed with one racti, each, of salt, hingu, and trikatu, and

* These three are grasses ycidiug ricc-liko seeds.
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dissolved with liot water may he drunk for the cure of

shulam due to the three dosas.

(17) Equal quantities of conch-shell, reduced to ashes,

trikatu, the five salts, and incinerated iron are to be rubbed

togother with goats
1

urine for one day, and taken in doses

of one tola', a day. This medicine cures parina'ma shulam.

(18) Pestled roots of indraba'nmi, mixed with trikatu

and hot water, are to be drunk for the pacification of

shulam*

(19) Pestled bhuda'ru (mushrooms ?), or roots of banian

tree, dissolved with hot water, may he drunk for the pacifica-

tion of shulam.

(2Q) Shulam of ti very recent origin may be cured by (a)

drinking salt dissoloved with a'rana'ia (see page 3815, Vol. Ill)

or (b) rock-salt mixed with clarified butter, or (c) sult-petro

dissolved with hot water.

(21) Equal quantities of haritaki, trikatu, nivxvoinica,

hingu, rock-salt, and sulphur are to be rubbed together with

water and, made into pills, six ractis in weight, each, to be

taken in the morning with hot water. This medicine cures

shulam due to gulma, grahani, diarrhoea, indigestion, slowness

of digesting heat. It increases beauty and energy.

(22) One part, each, of roots of indraba'runi and la'ngali

and two parts of incinerated conch-shell are to be rubbed

together, and subjected to bha'vana' for three days with the

juice of lime fruit. The compound is then to be confined in

a putam and burnt by Gajaputam. This medicine, taken in

doses of one tola', a day, mixed with powdered maricha and

clarified butter, cures shulam.
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Iatro-chemieal treatment of shuiam.

Jambulm rasa .

Equal quantities of borax, mercury in swoon (i, e, rasa-

sinduram, see page 99, Vol. I), and javaksha'ra are to be

rubbed together, and taken in doses of six raetis, each, with

honey. Soup of the meat of jackal, mixed with clarified

butter, is to be drunk after taking the medicine.

WgiKHS are irew>matron i ft* <ssiiPT gs4 h»$

n^i%refsrii fergfelqr wtht fearer faawfaft i

h nsrcr$ «rfiTwnmf: n sniragl mt anf wreftfas'-

**re?ii i hitth qaasren ?reraf * ii fear ?rar:

grefgfcsrcwmwm. i ii

Aganimulclm rasa.

Equal quantities of incinerated mercury, mica, copper,

sulphur, amlabetasa, aconite, and triphala' are to be rnbbed

together for one day, and subjected to bha'vana' for three times

with the juices of the following :—nuxvotaiea, bbanga',

15-5
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m
ba'saka, haritaki, raetaaha'kini, brihati, maha'ra'stri, dhatura',

leaves of lotus, betel leaves, leaves of shami, and leaves of

jambu. Tbe compound is then to be mixed with an equal

quantity of the -five salts, and rubbed, for one day, with the

juice of ginger. Pills are then to be made, three ractis in

weight, each. This medicine cures shulam due to va'yu.

jiftsrw: i

Sfecf STftnr sjf 3T3CV

star upt irararcv-

n 3rfc9» % *r^T3*rr«it I

«qi?f *rewrwra top ti

Trimtra rasa- •

Powdered horn of deer, gold
#T
^pper, and incinerated

mercury are to be robbed for one day with the juice of ginger.

The compound is then to be dried and heated by putain. Dose,

ix ractis, to be taken with honey and clarified butter. Rock-

salt, jeera', and hingu mixed with honey and clarified butter

are to be licked after taking this medicine. This medicine

cures paeti-shulam in a month.

sjtst ?sr: i

m fewW wfa Wl i gsaref

afircte&Ui 3?cNft swif ?v5rr

*ra^ ’rrstf ^ipficf egsN; n wqpi ’pig; <pS-

fegi^g i fig gtrsf * sikftg n

«ramfer5f^ qr%'W3R5: i sranw

II
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Shula-keshari rasa.

One part of purified mercury, two parts of purified sulphur,

and three parts of purified copper-wire (as thin as possible)

are to de rubbed together for three hours (with lime juice),

and confined in a closed crucible which is to be put inside an

earthen putam with salt placed on all sides of the crucible.

The putam is then to be burnt by Gajaputam, When cooled,

the medicine is to be taken ont and powdered. This medicine

cures all sorts of shulam, if taken in doses of two ractis, a day,

with a piece of betel leaf. One tola' of hingu, shunthi, bacha',

and maricha, combined (of which hingu should be two ractis

oftly, and each of the rest, of equal quantity), mixed with hot

water, is to be drunk after taking the medicine.

m errs' tot sfcssf qsn* i grmga

?rq fiftqqqr liy sRrPgsrni fqf^foqgnqfg

faxgii <roq q i fa§r tot ^ 11

CRH fqfT # qqiqfafeqW I OTcHir: SSfaft **!§

%gfcqr »p‘ tfanii f&r flgqr to:

^ qftqq q^R* 3 smfen 11 wgqrsr q

qt I 3ft^?3?IT5q5tgi![qf^erqq: II ?flqRT-

fe^grfo s^qrqqgqrfir qts&s 1 qi*&fis q m*mi

II q^^fR^qq: i qftwro'

qq 5&qTO‘ «JRT faqfqqiq II q q^tqi^q

qwiqii
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Oaganasurya'di rasa.

Four tola's, each, of mica, copper, and iron are to be rubbed

together and heated in an iron cauldron with forty eight tola's

of clarified butter and twelve tola's of milk. When the whole

thing turns semi-solid, four tola's, each, of the fiine powder of

the following are to be mixed with If :—biranga, triphala',

roots of chitraka, and trikatu. The compound, thus prepared, is

to be rubbed well, turned solid, and kept in a jar made of glass,

wood, stone, or earth. Dose, six ractis, to commence with, to

be increased gradually to half a tola', to be taken with clari-

fied butter, honey, or liquor. Milk or cocoa-nut water is to be
drunk after taking the medicine. Diet, sugar, sha'li rice, and
mudga, of more than one year’s standing ; soup of meat, and
other diet, not forbidden at the time of taking mercury (see

page 199-209, Yol. I). This medicine cures pain in the heart,

sides of the chest, and the head, rheumatism, lumbago, pain due
to gulma, enlargement of spleen and liver

; dullness of the
digesting heat, wasting, leprosy, cough, asthma, cholera, bri-

ght's disease, and stricture.
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Shula'ntaka rasa.

Foot tola's, each, of incinerated mercury and mica, eight
tola's of copper, twelve tola's of sulphur, one tola', each, of
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orpiment, bimala, and swarna-ma'kshika, two tola's, each, of

the tuber of la'ngali, lead, and tin ; and sixteen tola's of roots

of tribrit, are to be rubbed together, and subjected to bhaVana',

for seven times, each, with the juices of bhumi-a'mlaki and

danti. Pills are then to be made, three ractis in weight, each,

to be taken with honey and ginger juice. Diet, curd with

boiled rice, to be taken after the bowels are cleared. This

medicine cures all sorts of shulam.

to; i
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Bahnimukha ram.

Equal quantities of mercury, copper-pyrites, copper, mica,

sulphur, orpiment, realger, rock-salt, acconite, hingu, roots of

chitraka, chukrika', gold, red tanduliyaka, nirgundi, maha'-

ra'stri, ba'saka, and nuxvomica are to be rubbed together

with the juices of bhanga' and jay anti. The compound is

then to be dried and heated by kukkuta-putam (see page 296,

Yol. I). Dose, eight ractis, each, to be taken with (1) a few

drops of clarified butter and a little of powdered shunihi,

(2) or with hot water mixed with hingu and subarchala (nitre).

This medicine cures gukna and shulam.

*sranspi***irai waN afasfa
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Mahesha rasa.

One part of mercury, three parts of copper, and nine parts

of sulphur are to he rubbed together with lime juice, and

made into a lump, which is to be dri&d and burnt by putam.

This medicine cures all sorts of shulam, if taken, in doses of

one racti, each, to lie taken with (a) ginger and rock-salt, or

with (b) hhney and castor oil, or with (c) rock-salt, hingu,

and jeera', This Medicine cures kapha and va'yu also, if

taken with suitable accompaniments. It cures paeti-shulam,

if taken with the ashes of deer’s horn, gold, borax, clarified

butter, and honey.
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TJdaya bha'skara rasa.

One tola' of purified mercury and four tola's of sulphur

are to be rubbed together to form a kajjali or black powder,

which is then to be rubbed for twelve hours with lime juice

and turned semi-liquid. Two tola's of fine copper foil (or

wire) are to be 3meared all round with this substance, and

the whole thing is to be immersed in lime juice in a stone

mortar, which is to be kept in the sun and dried.

The product is then to be confined in a crucible and

heated by a kukkuta putam (see page 296, Yol. I)

inside an oven, filled in with cowdung cakes. The

contents of t^ie putam are then to be taken out, rubbed

with lime juic$, and again burnt in the same way. The

process is to he repeated for the third time. This medicine

cures all sorts of diseases, and especially all sorts of shulam.

It is to be taken (in doses of one racti, each, with honey

alone), or with a piece of betel leaf. Things forbidden at the

time of taking mercury should also be avoided at the time of

taking this medicine.
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Shulagaja keshari rasa.

Four tola's of mercury, eight tola's of sulphur, and twelve
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tolas' of orpiment are to be rubbed together for three days

to form a black powder. Four tola's of pure copper are to

be made into a putam containing two pots, in such a way

as the upper one covers the lower one which is to be provided

with a hole. The black powder is then to be put into tne

putam, through the hole, which is now to be closed carefully

by means of a piece of copper foil . Surrounded by salt on

all sides, the putam is now to be kept inside an earthen vessel,

filled up with salt, the mouth being closed by an earthen

vessel, and the joint closed by mud and rags, as usual.

When dried, the vessel is to be burnt by Gaja-putam.

When cooled, the medicine is to he taken out, powdered finely,

and sifted by means of a piece of cloth. Th%?powder, thus

prepared, is to be kept inside a hole made in a lump of

rock-solt, the mouth of the hole being covered by means of a

piece of the same Salt, Dobo, three ractis each, to be taken

with powdered haritaki, ginger juice, and a few drops of

|toney. This medicine cures all sorts of shulam.

i <fta-

11

KsM'ra-siinjam .

:
Four tola's, each, of incinerated copper and purified sulphur

%d thirty two tola's of ksha'ra (alkali)* prepared from the

bhrfc ef taiuarind are to be mixed together. This medicine,

taken in adequate doses, with hot water, cures all sorts of

shula.

* See page 266, Vol. Ill,
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Ta'mra'stakam.

Equal quantities of hingu, trikata, jasfcimadhu, sauvar-

chala salt, ksha'ra * prepared from the ashes of bark of tamar-

ind, and incinerated copper are to be rubbed together and

reduced to a very fine powder. This medicine, taken in

adequate doses, with a little of hob water, cures all sorts

of shularn.
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One part, each, of harita'la, swarna-ma'kshika, ka'afca iron

(lode-stone), sulphur, copper, and purified mercury are to he :

rubbed together to from a kajjali or black powder, with

which are to he mixetj 2| parts, each, of. bark of red arka,
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madhurika', and jama'ni ; and 5£ parts, each, of maricha,

pippali, and shunthi—all finely powdered, and rubbed together.

The compound is then to be subjected to bha*vana' for seven

times in seven days, with eight parts of hingu dissolved

with water, each time, and for one day each, with the

juices ofthe following, in succession :— jayanti, ka'kama'chi,

Jnirgundi, and ginger, frills are then to be mad© of the sisse

of a maricha (black pepper), each, to be taken with hot water*

This medicine cnres all sorts of shulam, worms, irregularity

of the digesting heat, grahani, swelling due to anemia,

anemia, gulma, piles, diseases due to an abnormal excess of

va'yu and kapha, udara-roga, asthma, cough, and fever.
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Agni prabha'va rasa.

One tola', each, of mercury and sulphur are to be rubbed
together to form a kajjali or black powder with which is
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to be mixed one fourth its quantity of aconite and one

sixteenth part of incinerated oyster-shells, The compound

is then to be rubbed, for three days, with the juice of

hansapa'di, made into a lump, and then dried in the sun.

This is then to be confined in an earthen putam, and heated

by the third kind of Ba'luka' jantram (see page 260, vol, 1) for

twenty-four hours, by means of fire gradually increasing

in intensity of heat. When cooled, the medicine is to be

taken out, powdered, mixed with an equal quantity of aconite,

and rubbed .with ginger juice to form a semi-liquid, with

which is to be coated the inner surface of an earthen basin.

By this basin is to be closed the mouth of an earthen

vessel containing two tola's of aconiie. The joint of the

vessel and the basin is to be closed tightly by means of

rags and mud, as usual. The vessel is then to be placed

upon an oven, and heated, for three hours, by means of

fire made of wood. When cooled, the medicine is to be

taken out and powdered. (Dose, one racti, each, to be taken

with honey).

This medicine cures slowness of digesting heat, all sorts

of fever, consumption due to an abnormal excess of va'yu,

anemia with swelling, diseases due to an abnormal excess

of kapha, enlargement of spleen, gnlma, shulam affecting

all parts of the body, udara-roga, lameness, and racta gulma.
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Ksa'ra bait.

One part of aconite, two parts of mica, four parts of

incinerated conch-shell, eight parts of ksa'ra prepared from

the ashes of bask of tamarind, sixteen parts of copper, and

thirty.one parts of trikatu are to be rubbed together and

subjected to bha'vana' with the juices of tulasi, bhringara'ja

ma'tulunga, and ginger* Dose, one racti, each (to be taken

with honey). This medicine cures all sorts of shulam, dull-

ness of the digesting heat, grahani, piles, shulam due to

gulma, and aversion to food. This medicines cures thin-ness

as well.

*mmi\
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Ksa'ra ta'mram.

One part of very thin foils (or fine wires) of pure copper,
cut into pieces, is to be smeared with a paste made of .one
part of mercury and two parts of sulphnr (by being rubbed
together into a black powder and then rubbed with water
or lime juice). The lump, thus formed, is then to be wrapped
up in a piece of cloth, which is to be coated all over with
a paste made of rock-salt, javaksha'ra, sarji-ksha'ra, and
borax. Another coating of mud only is then to be applied
upon the first coating. When dried, the lump is to be con-
fined within a putam, made of two earthen basins, and heated,
M MU&1 - When cooled, the copper is to be taken out,
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powdered, and then rubbed for three days with the juices

or decoctions of dhatura', roots of chitraka, ginger, and trikatu.

The product is then to bs mixed with one sixteenth its

weight of aconite. This medicine cures colic due to an excess

of va'yu, if taken in doses of threo ractis a day (rubbed

with a few drops of honey, only).

i
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Lcmha gura.

One part, each, of iron, haritaki, a'mlaki, bibhitaki
; eight

parts of molasses (as old as procurable), and thirty two parts

of cow's urine are to be boiled together (by a mild heat in a

pot made of earth or iron), till the whole thing turns softly

solid. (Dose, one fourth of a tola' to be increased gradully

to half a tola'), This medicine cures waste and parina'ma

shulam.
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Kola'di manduram.

One part, each, of chavya, roots of pippali, ginger, pippali,

and javaksha'ra, five parts of incinerated mandura, and forty

parts of cow’s urine are to be boiled together in the same way



SHULAM

as in Lauha gura. (Dose, one eighth of a tola', a day). It is to

be taken in three equal parts, viz. at the beginning, middle,

and close of a meal. Diet, milk and boiled rice. This medi-

cine cures all sorts qf shulam.
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Gura manduram.

Four tola's, each, of molasses (as old as can be procured),

a'malaki, and haritaki
;

and twelve tola's of incinerated

manduram are to be rubbed together with (twelve tola's, each,

of) honey and clarified butter, and taken in doses of one tola',

a day, in three equal parts, one of them being taken at the

commencement, the other at the middle, and the third at the

close of a meal. This medicine cures annadrava-shulam, jarat

pittam, racta pifctam, and parina'ma shulam of one year’s

standing.
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Kseern manduram.

Thirty two tola's of incinerated manduram, hundred, and
twenty eight tola's of cow's urine, and sixty four tola's of

milk are to he boiled together by mild heat in a pot made of
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iron or earth, till the whole thing turns soft-solid. (Dose, one

sixteenth of a tola' to be gradually increased to half a tola').

This medicine cures parina'ma shulam.
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Mandurcc ffura.

Nine parts of incinerated manduram, eighteen parts of

cow's urine, and nine parts of old molasses are to be boiled

by mild heat in a pot made of earth or iron. When the whole

thing turns semi-solid, one part, each, of the powder of the

following is to be thrown into it, and the boiling continued,

;MH the whole thing gets well mixed and turns soft-solid :

—

biranga, roots of chitraka, chavya, haritaki, a'malaki, bibhi-

taki, shunthi, pippali, and maricha, Dose, half a tola', a day,

to be taken in three equal parts, at three different times, Via.

at the beginning, middle, and close of a meal. This medicine

cures parina'ma shulam, jaundice, anemia, swelling due to

anemia, dullness of the digesting heat, piles, grahani, worms,

gnlma, udara, amlapitta, and obesity. The following are to be
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avoided at the time of taking this medicine :—dried pot-herbs,
bida'hi food, pungents, and sours.

gifrrafonpfi
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Thirty two tola's, each, of incinerated mandura, juice of
roots of shata'bari, and curd r and sixteen tola's of clarified
butter are to be boiled, by means of mild heat in a pot made
of earth or iron, till the whole thing turns soft-solid. This
medicine is to be taken either at the beginning or at the
middle of a meal. This cures parina'ma shulam, and shulam
due to va'yu and pittarn.
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Na'rci'yani mahdwam .

Sixty four tola's, each, of the juice of shata'bari, cow's

urine, goat’s milk, sugar, and juice of a'malaki
;

thirty two

tola's of incinerated mandura, and sixteen tola's of clari-

fied butter are to be boiled together, as in the preceding cases,

till the whole thing turns semi-solid, when one tola', each,

of the powder of the following is to be mixed with the subs-

tance.;—biranga, triphala', trikatu, jama'ni, gaja-pippali, white

jeera', black jeera', and musta'. The heat is still to be conti-

nued till the whole thing gets well-mixed and turns soft solid.

This medicine.is to be taken at the beginning of taking a

meal (in doses of one fourth of a tola' or so). It cures all

sorts of shulam, especially that due to an excess of pittam,

pain in the heart and sides of the chest, diseases affecting the

stomach, intestine, and rectum j cough, asthma, swelling due

to anemia, chronic diarrhoea, enlargement of spleen and liver,

consumption, flatulence, mucus, indigestion, and weakness.
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ShataMrya* mandurain. ' -

Manduram is to be heated highly and immersed at once

in the decoction of triphala'. It is then to be powdered very
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fine. Thirty two tola's, each, of this powder of manduram,

juice of shata'bari, curd, milk, and 'juice of a'malaki ; and

sixteen tola's of clarified butter are to. be boiled by mild heat

in a pot made of earth or iron. When the substance turns

semi-solid, one fourth of a tola' of the powder of each of the

following is to be mixed with it, and the boiling to be conti-

nued, till the whole thing gets well-mixed and turns soft-

solid :—jeera', dhanya', musta', gura-twak, tejapatra, ela',

pippali, and haritaki. This medicine, taken in suitable doses,

cures shulam due to an abnormal excess of the three dosas,

amlapittam, aversiou to food, vomiting, cough, and asthma.
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Chuhts-sama-matyduram.,
'

,

•

Equal quantities of incinerated manduram, clarified butter,

honey, and sugar are to be rubbed together in a copper pot,

for one day, by means of an iron rod. The pot, containing

this amalgam, is then to be put 'in the son till the substance

becomes condensed. The pot containing the compound is then

to be kept in the open air for one night. The compound is

then to be kept in a copper pot or in an earthen pot in which

clarified butter was kept for sometime. One fourth tola' of

this medicine, divided in three equal parts, is to be taken,

respectively, at the beginning, middle, and close of a meal;
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daily. Cold water is to be drunk just after taking the medicine.

This medicine cures shulam, dullness of digesting heat, cough,

asthma, amlapittam, fever, insanity, epilepsy, spermatorroea,

and all sorts of udara-roga.
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Ra&a-manduram

.

Sixteen tola's of powdered haritaki, eight tola's, each, of

sulphur and mandura ; two tola's of purified mercury, and

sixty four tola's, each, of the juice of bhringara'ja and

keshara'ja are to be placed in an iron pot and rubbed by

means of an iron rod. When dried, the compound is to

be mixed with a suitable quantity of clarified butter and

honey, and there-by made sofi'Solid. It is then to be kept

in an earthen pot in which clarified butter was kept pre-

viously. Taken in suitable doses, this medicine cures diseases

due to kapha and pittam, shulam, amla-pittam, graham, and

jaundice.
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Lcmhtt'mritam,

Purified sheets of iron, as thin as a sesamum seed, are

to be coated all over with a paste made of the roots of

kashika' (ka'sha or arka ?) or of mustard seeds. These are

then to be dried in the sun and immersed in a decoction

of triphala'. This process is to be repeated over and over

again* The sheets are then to be reduced to a very fine

powder, sifted by means of a piece
f

of cloth. Dose, six

factis to M racfcis, a day, according to the power of

digestion, to be taken with a little of honey and clarified

butter. Goat's milk, sixty-four times in freight of the medicine

taken daily, Is to be drunk after taking the medicine. If

goats' milk is not available, the same quantity of cow's milk,

mixed with a little of clarified milk prepared from cow's milk,

may also be drunk. This medicine cures plarina'ma shulam,

in a month. Articles of food-stuff commencing with '*k”

(see page 204, Vol. I), and meat of those animals which are

called a'uupa should be avoided, so long as this medicine is

taken.
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AJcsha'di lavham.

Incinerated iron, boiled with four times, its weight -of the

juices of haritaki, a'malaki, and jbibhitaki, and powdered,

cures shulam due to an excess of the three dosas, if taken with

a little of molasses, in doses of six ractis, a day.
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Sapidnirita kmham .

One part of powdered jastimadhu, one third part, each, of

powdered haritaki, a'malaki, and bibhitaki, and two parts of

incinerated iron are to be mixed together, and taken with a

little of honey and clarified butter (in doses of twelve ractis,

a day). Cow’s milk, in suitable quantities, is to be drunk, after

taking this medicine. It cures vomiting, decline of eye-sight,

shulam, amlapittam, fever, fatigue, a'na'ha, obstruction of

urine, and swelling due to anemia.
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Dha'tri/a'di lauham.

Eight palaB of powdered a'malaki, four palas of incinerat-

ed iron, two palas of jastimadhu-—all finely powdered and

sifted
1

through, a piece of cloth—are to be mixed together and

subjected to bha'vana', for seven days, with the decoction of

ainrita' (garuehi*), after which the substance is to be dried by

the intense heat of the sun, and then powdered. Six ractis of

this medicine is to be taken with a little of honey and clarified

butter, thrice a day, viz. at the beginning, middle, and close

of the first meal. This medicine cures shulam, jaratpittam,

defects in eye-sight, premature greyness of hair, and diseases

due to an abnormal excess of kapha and pittam.

§?# cTsrr i sftarcsrrlc

gr^rfrRcTR: i i eror <?fa-

fkzm' i n rrp

*rerr npa*ta*r i 4?jrsr‘ *r§fsR;n h

^F5wP^N streftjff i n&ta sfirf&tf tan
1

fafsrf^rau p JHl «Nr tairfs?n i cfteh»

s^tairrg tareita ii s^rfld^P ffer ^^^rerrHiJissiTfqr

ta r ^rf^r <?fetafq srfinirfTO: 11 qfaniwta

* Some are of opinion that “amrita” Here means a'malaki.
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Mcmd'ura-lauham

.

Twenty-four tola's of incinerated mandura
;
eight tola's of

the decoction of barley prepared from boiling sixteen tola's of

barley with 32 tola's of water
;
thirty two tola's, each, of the

juice of shata'vari, juice of a'malaki, curd, and milk ,* and

sixteen tola's, each, of the juice of bhumi-kusma'nda, clarified

butter, and juice of sugar-cane are to be boiled together, by

heat, in an iron cauldron, till the whole thing turns semi-solid.

At this time, one tola', each, of the powder of the following is

to be mixed with the substance, and the boiling continued, till

the whole thing gets well-mixed and turns soft-solid :—jeera'

dhanya', trija'ta (i, e, guratwak, tejapatra, and ela', combined

in equal quantities), gaja-pippati, katuki, jastimadhu, ra'sna',

aswagandha', sandal wood, musta', haritaki, iron, mica, trikatu,

renuka', triphala', ta'lisha, and na'ga-keshara. Dose, one tola'

a day, to be divided into three equal parts, and taken, at three

different time, viz. at the beginning, middle, and end of ft

meal. Milk is to be drunk after taking this medicine. This

medicine cures all sorts of shularu.

ferKsrakq, i

srp it

Tri)jhala‘ lau)iam.
'

,

Six: incinerated steel and the same quantity of

powdered triphala', mixed together and taken with milk, cares

shnlam.
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sw&srisn l

faigrr^^w f sns^rrap q »iwiftro
!
wfa^?fetgV

sis^g^fta^U

Sharkara' lauhain .

Six ractis, each, of incinerated black iron, powdered

triphala', and powdered a'malaki are to be mixed together with

eighteen racfcis of sugar. Taken once a day, this medicine

cures all sorts of shulam.

twnsrcsft?** i

igqsj ftforfHrrt cranronf^wT^ i

wa 5f«rr n *5^123 o^n^i
f?r *rrc^«Ecri faro 11 ^n^-

*«W5E4 *wf 1 ffer ^Tr«rrwRT * #>: 11

Baishiva'naralauhcim.

Eight tola's, each, of alkali prepared from bark of tamarind,

alkali prepared from apa'ma'rga, incinerated snail-shell, and

rock-salt are to be rubbed together with thirty-two tolars of

incinerated iron. All sorts of shulam are cured by this

medicine, if taken, in doses of twelve ractis, each, as soon as

the pain begins to be felt.

m' wnm
f*PWs II 5TT3> <*§ SP^ I

<W5tf f|r^[ jpj 5RTO II

TOflr w
1 % ^rftrf«srraL ^ 11 ^ 5
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Wstr sfift#* ?rgfe smrfer: n sigqR sfeRaj H ifi&aaa

<W: I 5ftw 5TtffWr«^M J3$Hi*H«l^fa: || ^Tf5R

w: ^TT^ I g?3S5T' qi*^T55^[«qT*raiia ^tllf[q:n

jpwfjsr’ R?;Rgt?R^R «r i srffmrar w $s'

wrafefenn i sp**# ffigsgsg qfefe era%; h

Chatus-sama-lauhm.

Four tola's, each, of mica, sulphur, mercury, and iron } and
forty-eight tola's, each, of clarified butter #md milk are to be

mixed together, and boiled, as usual, by mild heat fn an iron

cauldron, till the substance turns semi-solid. At this time, four

tola's, each, of the following, finely powdered and sifted, are to

be thrown into the cauldron and mixed by means of an iron

rod with its contents :—biranga, triphala', roots of chitraka,

and trikatu* Heat is to be continued till the compound

turns soft-solid. It is then to be rubbed very well in a

mortar, and then kept in a clean pot. Dose, six ractis, to be

gradually increased to forty-eight ractis, a day, to be taken

with cocoa-nut water or milk. Diet, hoiled ska'll rice, soup of

mudga and good meat, mixed with clarified butter. TJds

medicine cures all sorts of shulam, pain in the heart ahd

sides of the chest, rheumatism, lumbago, shulam caused by

gulma (a kind of tumour in the belly), headache, enlargement

of spleen and liver, indigestion, consumption, leprosy, cough,

asthma, eczema, brights disease, and stricture.

<1# ami fgwrnst
. . . *S— j

cf 'ITR WpCti PRif
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frfEir g*?r gajfercRg II Hciltf atera* hr afnicf

5R ui&i I STR^HR fflftTCH5?gqRa: II
' S * '

4
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aftsfej ftgfgqrrq i sftt s^u

qftftfftwHL ||

Shulara'ja lauham.

One tola' of ka'nta iron, and four tola's, each, of mica,

sugar, honey, and clarified butter are to be mixed together and

rubbed by means of an iron rod. With, this compound—is then

to be mixed one ttla', each, of the powder of the following

trikatu, triphala', musta', biranga, chavya, and roots of

chitraka. This medicine is to be taken in the morning with

cold water (in doses of one fourth tola', each). It cures all

sorts of shulam, pain in the heart and the sides, amlapittam,

piles, grahani, spermatorrea, and cholera.

I

sg«Ri fstwr g^r ftfcrr wen i qnfqqj

$3^ n ^n*dq?fRT i?srR er<I§r 5Rri

f*TOHRr: gff $RT fir^TRd': || Hfl%^ HlcTHtlr

I ^5 qpsfsr# f%qferg^ ^ i rth
«st^ wan g® ii

Pa'niya bhacta rasa.

One tola', each, of trikatu, triphala', musta', trivrit, and roots

of ehitraka, half a tola', each, of mercury and snlphur, and two
tola's, each, of iron, mica, and biranga are to be rubbed toge-

ther with the decoction of triphala', and made into pills (one
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fourth of a tola', each). One such pill is to be taken every

morning with a little of ja'li (see page 381, Yol. III). This

medicine cures shulam, pain in the sides of the chest, diseases

affecting the stomach, intestines* and the rectum
; asthma*

cough, leprosy, and grahani.

s n

{^rT*Tf4 irf^ igqr
i gqtagw syscrrar-

erc. H ^rpflcf ^5^ 1

fstg'sra^i srastsn#

%[ g<55tei sfafrq 11 qsrwfbrsr ^ sptifiprer. 1

sisrai sfiaggrfiR^^e \\

Shula-lcari-keshari rasa.

One part of mercury and two parts of sulphur are to be

rubbed together, steadily, for one day, and then to be confined

in a putam or covered crucible made of three parts of copper.

The putam or crucible is then to be put inside an earthen

vessel filled with salt which surrounds the putam or crucible

on all sides. The vessel is then to be covered and dried, as

usual. It is then to be heated by Gajaputam. When cooled

by natural radiation of heat, the crucible is to be taken put

and powdered very fine. This medicine is to be taken in

doses of two metis, a day, kept on a piece of betel leaf, A
little of hot water is to be drunk after taking this medicine,

mixed with one tola' of the combined powder of hingu,

shunthi, jeera', bacha', and maricha. This medicine cures

shulam, however malignant.
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sipsw i

r 11 iresrsN srrcta^ifwu

«wrsft ^rwf a^> eftsrc* gwq; \\ awRnw wfbn

ggtitf^grtfan *riskj «frf»rsft: sisj* sfic g®? sr^si * n

iataaftng<Tr?rii sgr*ftg»frgr m jar: i oahrr wfwt fac4

*#s?f spras^ i spiisfosr sfcr gtsjpTia^^n I sig*-

5TRT?j^isr 11 y^ftrara^rcria? +w«fi

mflfd^qr i gw aiqprrasrww sraftffen i ttarcafftr

. .'.
.

-'.. o ^ ..r** f*.

WWW. ^RmrWcT* II

Shtda-bafra-rasa.

Two tola's, each, of mercury, sulphur, and iron
; and one

tola', each, of borax, hinga, shunthi#, trikatu, triphala', shathi,

guratwak, ela', tejapatra, ta'lishapatra, ja'feiphala, lavanga,

jama'ni, jeera', ajid dhanya' are to be rubbed together with

goat's milk, and made into pills, six ractis in weight, each, to be

taken with cold water or goat's milk. This medicine cures eight

kinds of shulam, enlargement of spleen, gulma, udara-roga,

fewer, asthila' (see page 339, vol. IV), a'na'ha, spermatorrea,

dullness of digesting heat, aversion to food, arnlapitta, rheu-

matism, jaundice, and anemia.

w i

WT-

m%£ u

I

* Some texts have “copper” and not “shunthi*'.
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Shulanisudana rasa.

One part, each, of trikatu, triphala', inusta', trivrit, and

roots of chitraka ; half a part, each, of mercury and sulphur ;

and two parts, each, of iron, mica, and biranga are to be rubbed

together with the decoction of triphala', and made into pills

(one-fourth of a tola', in weight, each), to be taken with ja'li

(see page 381, vol. Ill) in the morning. This medicine cures

all sorts of shulam including pariua'ma and annadrava ;

amlapittam, and vomiting.

fagma* 1

wnt vrrrn srT?frs{?r*WRr: 1 eraiafagwwrfr

awwfa II ^ I JTTTt

<rfainw3 I
^is?iS5i ffgas-

gafonsn 11

Tripura sudana rasa.

Twelve parts of thin foils (or wire) of copper are to be

smeared with a paste made of one part, each. Of mercury and

Sulphur. These are then to be burnt by pntam. This medicine

cures parina'ma shulam, if taken in doses of six ractis a day,

with a little of honey and clarified butter. In other cases of

shulam, this medicine is to be taken with a little of castor oil

mixed with hingu, shnnthi, and jeera'.

*
:wr fils V# 1
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I acfoifoT

qsrriw mm 11 $&mm
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qr 5R> gr t&i qr^frm ftr&rf sres err 1 fq%^i qfrrar: jpjcT-

<fcT5iw8Mcfr^^*£r ti tttf ftgami qftagn?®^ ®5j srora^sr-

1 q^crtP^ftfr sr^rff o^st sfaf^c sfrferfira^pni; 11

4 qfrffrw: gWjfllWIPi: 11

Bidya'dhara'bhra rasa.

One tola' of purified sulphur is to be rubbed with three-

fourths of a tola' of purified mercury, and made into a black

powder' with which are to be mixed sixteen tola s of mandura,
incinerated with cow’s urine, four tola's of mica, and one tola',

each, of the powder of the following :—biranga, musta',

triphala', guruohi, roots of dan.ti, roots of trivrit, roots of

chitraka, and trikatu. All these ate then to be rubbed together

with the juice of mandukaparni and a tittle of honey and
clarified batter. Pills are then to be made six ractis, twelve
ractis, or eighteen ractis in weight, each, to be taken with
cow's milk or cold water. This medicine cures all sorts of

shulam including parina'ma and annadrava, consumption,
amlapittam, grahani, jeerna jwara, ractapittam, and loss of
power of digestion.
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Shula-sanjamana-rasa .

One tola', each, of mercury, sulphur, triphala', trikatu,

biranga, musta', trivrit, danti, roots of chitraka, a'khuparni

and roots of pippali
;
four tola's of mica, and sixteen tola's of

iron are to be rubbed together with honey and made into pills,

half a tola' in weight, each. A little of cow’s milk or cocoa**

nut water is to be drunk after taking this medicine. It cures

all sorts of shulatn, emaciation, discolour of the skin, lethargy,

drowsiness, and aversion to food.

qigqfagrferfogr^ qreraa i ggfoprcrr:

sarsrct iifgiwi ssnsrn iaMaw-
SKfrgpiqffqgrfe i jow rite* mtf

i mgsftk&rfws fq*«f %*

mv 5^# swp: i
amw wwtastaft

$8*1 5TfH * frKSaffa %% *PTf %: n
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Diet and deeds beneficial in shulam :

—

vomiting, fomentation, fasting, purgative pills (such as

phalabar ti—see page 889) entered into the rectum, application

of douche, sleeping, purgation, digestive medicines, boiled sha'li

rice of more than one year’s (but not more than three years’)

standing, barley, hot milk, soup prepared from the meat of

ja'ngala (wild) animals
;

patola, shobha'njana, ka'rbella,

brinjals, sweet and ripe mangoes, grapes, kapittha, citrus, pea'la

fruit, leaves of sha'lincha and ba'stuka
;

salt, nitre, hingu,

shunthi, bira salt, shatapuspa', garlics, cloves, castor oil, cow’s

urine, hot water, lime jnice, kustham, and powdered alkalis.

foggt«wqwifo mwt \ wferMWiqifa

gsfii * it wiranf srw ft5ir*ti

»nc: 11

Articles offood-stuff and deeds injurious in shulam :

—

food and drinks Incongenial by combination, keeping late

honrs at night, taking meals at irregular hours and in unusual

quantities, food not softened with clarified butter or any other

animal fat, bitters, astringents, cold food, heavy food, physical

exercise, sexual intercourse, wine, pulses, excess of salt,

sesamum seeds, suppression of calls of nature, grief/ and anger,

*
,

'
> 'V
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Gulma (a kind of tumour in the belly).

Causes and indications of Galina,

Gulinas are a kind of tumour growing in the belly. They

are due to an abnormal excess of the three dosas, caused, of

course, by unhealthy food and deeds. These tumours may
grow within the space between the heart and the lower

extremity of the abdomen. Home of them are movable and

some immovable. They are capable of increasing or decreasing

in size, and are generally globular or semi-globular in shape.

They grow in five different places, viz. the sides, the heart, the

navel, and the intestines. They are of five different kinds,

according as they are caused by an abnormal excess of each of

the three dosas, separately, and of all the three combined, and by

the condensation of the mense-blood of women in the uterous.

Both men and women may be affected by the first four, but

the fifth, which is called racta-gulma, is a disease peculiar

to women only. , .
•_

The following are the general symptoms of these tumours *—

aversioii to food, difficulty in the passing of stool, urine, and

17-5
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GULMA

wjnd ;
sound in the intestines ;

a'na'ha (see page 386 Vol. IV),

and upward movement of internal air.

sras^rr^nrtrRr *ir ut sti ^rgft

mm* vtp «dfa jpr mm 11 fof*

footer i *n *nf

-

5m*nrf5if: i *r ^fer: sftoR

- . *vV V *p rawfpw* i

Causes and indications ofracta-gulma :

—

Deranged va'yn condenses the blood coming out of the

uterous of the woman who takes unhealthy food after child-

birth or miscarriage or during the period of menstruation.

This lump of blood is called racta-gulma. It causes occasional

pain and inflammation. Its characteristics are the same as

those of a pifcta-gulma
;
but it has some special characteristics

which"are not to be found in pitta-gulma. It posesses some

of the characteristics of a protoplasm which are not to be found

in a pitta-gulma, A protoplasm is furnished with limbs and

throbs in the womb without any pain, whereas a racta-

gulma being a lump, is not furnished with any limb ;
yet,

it throbs in the womb with pain. It is to be treated after

the expiry of the tenth month.

gfeft*TT-* i

*rt 3^ * *rtfarrmi ft) i
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Treatment of (iulmn

.

Simple remedies.

(1) Decoction of sesamnm, mixed with molasses, trikatn,

hingu, and bha'rgi, is to be drunk for the cure of racta-gulma
(tumour due to accumulation of mense-blood) and extinction

of mense-blood,

(2) Decoction of sesamum, drunk with the powder of the

following, cures racta-gulma :—devada'ru, pippali, bha'rgi,

shunthi, and bark of karanja.

(3) Juice of a'malaki, drunk with powdered maricha, cures

blood-tumour.

gSSRtrf I

frfosrcr I

fofegcsrsi ^ srqrafcrqsfif i gTK^qra i^i
ii

sndkqgci i feajr-

fferg n

Iatro-ekemical treatment of gtilimi.

Trihikmnm rma.

Equal quantities of mercury, copper, sulphur, croton seeds,

pfppldi, and the black kernel of a'ragbadha fruit are to be

mixed together, and subjected to bha'vana' with the milk of

snulii. This medicine, taken (in doses of one racti a day)

wifcih the juice of a'malaki, cures racta-gulma* Juice of tamarind
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fruit is to be drunk after taking this medicine. Diet, boiled

rice with curd.

afotfowrat 11 ^ ^
fcsRT^T JJSWf*: II

q>warcrgffrrcft srorsfon'gw: it

Gulma bajra rasa.

Four tola's, each, of mercury, sulphur, copper, bell-metal,

borax, and orpimenfc are to be rubbed together, and taken in

consideration of strength and power of digestion. This

medicine cures all sorts of gulma, especially, racta-gulma,

enlargement of spleen and liver, udara-roga, asthila' (soe page

339, Vol. IV), a'na'ha, jaundice, anemia, fever, and sbulam,

fjsjiferroir *sp i

'nr^ *i«n> fTTei arercp cnrat'i tfigrgqfad wnf

wfei narfqoisft

i

ii qrt «T5RT

fci^rRni g^nr gwrmnr n ^ gsr-

i gsrraptf

itstct: h srfirei qfttf ?tw HrftrqrfcT^ I 3*5$
fesm: i gfagngiHm* ftte

II
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Gulma niba'ranct rasa .

Two tola's, each, of mercury, sulphur, orpiment, copper, and

borax ; ten tola's of javaksha'ra
; and one tola', each, of musta'

pippali, shunthi, rnaricha, gaja-pippali, haritaki, bacha', and

kustha are to be mixed together, and subjected to bha'vana'

with the juice or decoction of each of the following :—parpata,

musta', shunthi, apa'ma'rga, and pa'tha'. This medicine, taken

in doses of four ractis, each, (with honey and powdered

haritaki) cures all sorts of gulma (except racta-gulma), and

especially that due to an abnormal excess of Va'yu.

I

^ it
qsr?teT surf ^ i

11

cT’jr i fsftqteq sfterr n q<nj srr-

awr^gr srfeiip ^rc?»gc <r?r- 1 3c«iTq qreniqR sres

qq: H jj5*i qaifqsr ?fcr * 1 qrasri qnif-

dnsi 11 ^qstqw ?rar 1

qprtarfq frr*q sftwat fqqwsq^q; 11

Gulma-Imfla'mla-nmt

.

Equal quantities of mica, iron, mercury, sulphur, borax,

Jcatuki, bacha', javaksa'ra, swarjiksa'ra, rock-salt, kustha,

trikatu, deva-da'ru, teja-patra, ela', guratwak, na'ga-keshara,

and exudation of khadira are to be mixed together and subject-

ed to bha'vana' with the juices of each of the following :

—

jayanti, chitraka, dhatura', and leaves of kesha-ra'ja. Pills are

then to bo made, four ractis in weight, each, to be taken in tho

morning with a little of water or milk. This medicine cores

1
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five different kinds of gulma, enlargement of spleen and liver,

udara-rbga, jaundice, anemia, swelling due to anemia, racta-

pittain, slowness of the digesting heat, aversion to food,

gt*ahani, weakness, emaciation, remittent fever, and visama

jwara.

?rr55q» crr^r' cPiq l *ire

qqra: u 55152 qaar^ *rf*q&q=a s&r&st 1

H3I52 qrqr 5=rg^ II fg*pT

sregsri q# gsffftgssrt 11

Gulma~nmidam.-ra&a.

Equal quantities of Sulphur, orpiment, dopp&t, and steel are

to* be rubbed together with the juice of kanya', made into a

lump, and conGned in a samputam which is to be burnt by

Gajaputam. When cooled by natural radiation of: heat, the

medicine is to he taken out. l)ose
#
two ractis, each, to be

taken with juice of ginger. This medicine cures all sorts of

gulma.

?J5JTS[rr|p I
,

3*t?S1: fefrn fq«?sft

W& srsfr sr;qrq^3»g 11 qfeqj q^ qqsra?

q^gi #fjiq qfen
- wsq? qgqRcn 11 qfesr-

5*JT qr?m5
c
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Gulma sha'rdula rasa.

Four tola's, each, of mercury, sulphur, iron, guggulu, bark

of ashwafctha (peepul) tree, trivrit, pippali, shunthi, shathi,

dhanya', and jeera'
;
and two tola's of croton seeds are to be

rubbed together with clarified butter, and made into pills, three

ractis in weight, each. Two such pills are to be taken in the

morning with ginger juice only (without honey), a little of hot

water being drunk thereafter. This. medicine cures all sorts

of gulma, including racta-guhna
;

enlargement of spleen and

liver, jaundice, and dropsy.

ak crarg^q; n qrrrft smgrcrf*! i

fesrart ^crt faw^ il f^f> 3
qptsgd JTcT! I f^RT^Rl

1

f <wt*5Piisi gaorw. 11

Na’geshivara rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, lead, tin, realgar,

sal-ammoniac, javakshaTa, swarjiksha'ra, borax, iron, and mica

are to be rubbed together with the milk of snuhi, and decoc-

tions of roots of chitraka, ba'saka, and danti, for one day, each,

in succession. This medicine cures gulma, enlargement of

Spleen, jaundice, swelling of limbs due ta jaundice, and flatu-

lence. *Dose, six ractis a day, to.be taken with a piece of betel

leaf.
,

fronsn: «:^r: 1
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gsft: n gsri sfo gsrrg-

<rrsr<r: I ^ ferr^d jtnt iftgsr g ft^g n

Bichja'dhara rasa.

Kqual quantities of mercury, sulphur, orpimont, copper

pyrites, gold, and realgar are to be rnhhed together for one day

with the decoction of pippali and milk of snuhi. This medicine

cures gulma, due to an abnormal excess of phlegm only, if

taken in doses of twelve ractis, a day, rubbed with cow’s urine.

A little more of the same urine is to he drunk after taking the

medicine.

m: i

sftf afer gc?i f|g fjsrfirsq; i

wn® ftrggn
.

angi ^#q;i

sif ^i% ngsfrfq 3r n

iT^R^Arf^: I fogfer ^WoTT WF|* f^T ^Tcr: II

uantf srfoqrcrg gsri i 533^23 5:323

^ r A r-r-.,rT—

.

fV.nr .

1

J’nt'wt ntnjtniri nwt.

One pala (four tola's), oacli, of iron, copper, eowri-shells,

copper-sulphate, hingu, triphala', roots' of snuhi, iava-ksha'ra,

croton seeds, borax, ami roots of tribrit are to bo, rubbed

together with goat’s xiiilk, anil made into pills, four ractis in

weight, each, to be taken with water or honey. This medicine
cures jaundice, anemia, spermatorrea, specially hiccough,

malignant winnipa'tn, riicta.gnlma, leprosy, and some of the

sbi» diseases.
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Mctha!mrita rasa'yanam .

One tola', each, of trikata, triphala', musta', biranga, white

jeera', black jeera', jama'ni, ajamoda', kira'ta-ticta, roots of

tribrit, roots af danti, salt-petre, rock-salt, and mica ; sixteen

palas (or 4 x 16 tola's) of khanda (partially refined molasses

condensed by heating), one prastha or sixtyfour tola's of

decoction of triphala', the same quantity of juice of jambira(big

lime fruits), and eight tola's of iron are to be boiled together

(in an iron cauldron by mild heat), till the wliole thing turns

soft-solid. Sixteen tola's of clarified butter is then to be mixed

with the product. This medicine cures all sorts of diseases,

especially, five different kinds of gulma, enlargement of spleen

and liver, jaundice, anemia, swelling due to anemia, and

remittent fever.

gfsrc m* i

wrcjcf sr^s^i *r*sra> gerarw* %
g qsfg it

gl&r ^gs^cu
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ii gSg'aigit ^er|!R^r i »rat

'ftWig sspff *f irt srj: ||

Bangadhara rasa .

Four tola's, each, of incinerated mercury, tin, sulphur, and

copper are to be rubbed together, for one day, with the milk of

$rfca, made into a lump, and burnt by the Bhudhara Jantram

(see page 565, Vol. I.) This medicine cures enlargement of spleen

and gulma, Dose, two ractis, a day, to be taken with a little of

clarified butter. One-fourth of a tola' of white punarnava' or

turmeric, rubbed with cow's urine is to be drunk after taking

the medicine.

fi{lfy<«lf 5* I

wfef gscRnsrnar' I ftsrrjf^Bscr^-

4Wf^p tf'r»iii * i ^r?rg55*T-

ii f|g

ft|r m\\
SJ<snd$n ||

Sfdkhiba'raba rasa.

Equal quantities of incinerated mercury, copper, mica,
sulphur, and copper-pyrites are to be rubbed together for one
day with the juice of ginger mixed with javaksha'ra, and made
into pills, three ractis in weight, each, to be taken with a few
drops of honey and juice of betel leaves. This medicine cures
gulma due to va'yu. The following is tb be drunk after taking
this medicine biranga, pomegranates, hingu, rock-salt, ela',

and salt-petre (two ractis in weight, each), pestled with the
juice of ma'tulunga (nitrus) and dissolved .with one tola' of
liquor.
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Dipta'mara rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, and copper are to

be rubbed, for three days, with the decoction of the fire

different parts (viz, leaves, flowers, fruits, bark, and roots)

of sha'ka (teak)^tree, and, for one day, with the juice or

decoction of sarpa'kshi (gandha-na'kuli). The product is

then to be confined in a crucible and burnt by Gajaputam

in an underground pit for five times. When cooled, the

medicine is to be powdered and mixed with an equal quantity

of powdered croton seeds. Dose, . two ractis, each, to be tken

with a little of clarified butter. This medicine cures gulma

due to an abnormal excess of pittam. Decoction of grapes and

haritaki is to be drunk after taking the medicine.

•
i

mm mm ^?rra* w »

g i gtt femwxi ii ^

Vidya'nkuslia rasa.

Bqraal quantities of solpbor, orpiment coppar^pyrites,

copper, realgar, and mercury are to be rubbed together, and
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subjected to bha'vana' with the decoction of pippali and

milk of snuhi. Dose, twelve metis, a day, with a little of

honey. A little of cow’s urine is to be drunk after taking

this medicine. This medicine cures gulma and enlargement

of spleen.

f^FcTT^C I

f^T 51 *T*>5 || f^RT

gMtweifa srt ^rgs[q^ s^tcr i sjt?f

*PH ftqyfJWFK ST II * ?RT

1RT 5TOl^:r ^3^ 35Et|

quri^T i qgsr hr si^h *r sfar a

5% *jstf *TfR?R sjuff srircjpftHfa a

Chinta'-hara rasa.

One part of sulphur and two parts of mercury are to be

rubbed together for one day, with the juice of jujube and

lime fruit, and for another day with a solution of the alkali

prepared from the bark of tamarind. The compound is then

to be made into a lump, confined in a putam made of copper

which is to be coated all over with mud, and dried well.

This putam is then to be again confined in a crucible, the

mouth of which is to be duly closed, and heated by putam.

When cooled, the medicine is to be taken out, mixed with

sulphur, equal to one fourth part of the mercury, and with

the same quantity of aconite. This is then to be boiled in an

iron pot with the decoction of roots of chitraka, till the whole

thing is just dried up., Dose, three ractis, a day, to be taken

iyith a little of castor oil and honey. Sours, oils, and cold
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articles of food-stuff are to be avoided at the time of treatment

by this medicine. It cures gulma, flatulence, and lumbago.

&3I5TC to: I

fg^sERiT *at wfegpgqftq

error n m feaffer ^wajsirfain

3^ tfsnsw groj ^jr^ro^i^ i srfrsl fsrur-

^roJT^crq; ii efe?rr«#qi t^arcd to: ii

Baishiva'narci rasa.

One part, each, of bishnukra'nta', croton seeds, la'ngali,

devada'li, and mercury, and two parts of sulphur are to be

rubbed together for fifteen days, and heated by a very mild

heat for some time (debarring the mercury from coming out

of the compound). Pills are then to be made, three ractis

in weight, each, to be taken with a little of hot water,

clarified butter, and rock-salt, in gulma due to va'yu ; with a

little of honey* and ginger juice, in gulma due to kapha
; and

with sugar and honey, in gulma due to pittam.

«rf&$5TCTO:l

#$spw*w# wirolyg %pr2s it ^i# iNf qrarowrcl

^•iiy^florii^’iwifll i mm gro mm

mu aroi^i $3rc sraror #|
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Agni-kutha'ra rasa.

One part, each, of croton seeds, sulphur, mercury, haritaki,

a'malaki, bibhitaki, shunthi, pippali, and maricha are to be

rubbed together for three days with sixteen parts of cow’s

urine, and made into pills of the site of the stone of a jujube

fruit (i, e, about three, ractis, each), to be taken only once a

day with a little of hot water. This serves as a very good

purgative. This cures gulma, enlargement of the liver,

anemia, intestinal obstruction, colic, slowness of the digesting

heat, fever, and dropsy.

i

»w' Sterfosrr

ms n ^ fts**^* i

ia(i i wfi'

^ i ffqq»t Jjforafcti m jito; n $fqq»i

m i fafrn w&g qgfa-

n sqq# ftqwrr % i

?rcr qqrftqrr n qcrrfr ^jwrnrfr

I «fT5T^ ST? cfcT fe«lfcr ||

gw* *m ^53rrq?n i qrascsini n

^t^BTgqR 3 i § fem *r

q>*T2a*r ii %wr^ qrcftqi ^rersqt fvrrsrr i sftrfteqi

il stow zw \

asirwif‘ m sra# qsfasgqsr %r 11 f|cr ?T3 SfoSfej q?q

srfei g 1 at^rqqq^qi afaqrecq, n

* a^str^nr' am <tm 1
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Prafnadham rasa .

Equal quantities of mica, mercury, and sulphur are to be

rubbed together with the juice of ta'la-muli, and made into

a paste which is to be put inside a glass bottle, the mouth

of which is to be closed by means of a piece of chalk. The
outer surface of this bottle is then to be coated all over with

that kind of mud which is used in making country-made

earthen pots. When .dried well, the bottle is to be subjected

to putam by the Bhudhara Jantram. When cooled after

the heating is completed, the bottle is to be powdered very

line with its contents and the chalk. With this compound

is to be mixed one part each of the powder of the following :

—

javaksha'ra, sarjiksha'ra, borax, the five salfcs^viz. saindhava,

sauvarchala, sa'mbara. bira, and sea-salt), trikatu, triphala',

hingu, guggalu, indrajava, gunja'kini (roots of gunja'), roots

of chitraka, ajamoda', and jama'ni. This medicine cures ail

sorts of diseases, especially, gulma, diseases due to ah excess

of va'yu, parina'ma shulam, sa'nnipa'tika fever, enlargement

of spleen, janpdice, anemia, indigestion, and grahani. Jt is

to be taken in doses of sixractisa day to be taken only

once in the morning (and never more than once a day) with

two sips of hot water. Cold water is to be drunk by fee

patient, at least once a day, even if he does not feel any

thirst any time. The following are to be avoided pot herbs,

spurs, pulses (including beans), sleeping in day time, and
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whatever is injurious to health. The body should be anointed

with oil, and sexual indulgence is to he avoided altogether.

JprOTrSW *35* I

^ %rr»# s I formr <5 sitaj

ggvrW sr gc*rog n <rgji g * i

srf&jsrararStai ^fesr^rsr * ti 3c^» g

gs?PTH i cT^mmN sircra n i^j^h wi

5^th u^ifa ^mg snsftg ti

Gulmana'shana rasa.

One part, each, of sulphur and mercury, two parts of rock-

salt, three parts of borax, four parts of copper-sulphate, five

parts of cowri-shells, and six parts of conch-’Shell are to be

rubbed together for three times with the juice of each of the

following, each act of rubbing being followed by an act of

putam :—decoction of the roots of chitraka, juice of karanja

(visa karanja or dahar karanja). The product is then to be

mixed with an
3
equal quantity of powdered maricha. Dose,

twelve ractis, each (to be taken with a few drops of honey

only). This medicine cures five different kinds of gulma,

waste, asthma, and dull-ness of the digesting heat.

?p*rct*r qspsrrft i

to g tt^ii
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Diet and deeds considered salutary in Gulma :

—

fomentation of the region affected, after rubbing it with

oil, purgation, application of douche, letting out of blood tfrom

the veins in the arms, fasting, application of some medicine

through the rectum such as “phalkbarti"(see page, 389, Yol. IV),

anointing tne body with oil, surgical operation on commence-

ment of Suppuration
;
wheal and red sha'li rice of one year'*

(hut not more than three year's) standing, khala juice (see

page 117), soup of kulattha, soup of the meat of deer, hare,

and game fowls, wine, milk of cows and goats, grapes, paru-

shaka fruits, dates, pome-granates, a'm-alaki, oranges, amla-

betasa, butter-milk, castor oil, garlics, green carrots, sha'lincha,

ba'stuka, shigru, javakslia'ra, haritaki, hingu, ma'tulonga,

trikatu, cow's urine, and all those articles of food-stuff which

are mixed with butter and clarified butter, warm, nutritious,

light, increaser of appetite, and pacifier of va'yu.

« n upwiwf
' mfowwt

i «ra* wmprk

Articles offood-stuffand actions considered iiyurum

in&tdmai—

.

everything which serves to increase va'yn* food inoongenial

by combination, dry meat, stiff radish or carrot, fish, sweat

18-5
_
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m • WORMS AND BACILII

fruits, dry pot-herbs, pulses and beans, food causing flatulence

and not easy to digest, suppression of calls of nature in respect

of the downward passage of wind, stool, urine, quick respira-

tion due to physical labour, and tears,—vomiting, and drinking

of water.

r r v C-—

—
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Worms and Bacilil.

Those people are generally the victims of worms who take

their meals before the previous meals are properly digested,

eat too much of sweets, sours, puddings, and molasses, avoid

physical exercise, sleep in day time, and eat articles of food-

stuff, incongenial by combination.

Their causes and indications.

Worms are of two different kinds, via. internal and external.

They are also subdivided into four different kinds, according

to the place of their origin, vis., external dirt, phlegm, blood,

and stool. They are altogether of twenty different kinds. TJie

external ones grow only on external dirt and are of two kinds,

viz. juka and Iiksa. Of these, the first are of the size of a sesa-

mum seed, and have the same colour as the place of their

abode, viz., hair and clothes. The second have several feet and
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are very email in size. They are called liksha, both of them

give rise to itching and boils. Worms in the stool are due to

taking In excess of ma'sha grams, piataka (articles of food-

etuff, pestled and baked), sours, salts, molasses, and pot-herbs.

Those which grow in phlegm are due to taking in excess of

meat, fish, molasses, milk, curd, andshuktam.# Those which

grow in the blood are due to taking of articles of food-stuff

inoongenial by combination, food not properly digested, and

pot-herbs, etc.

The following are the general symptoms of worms :

—

clattering sound produced by the patient, while asleep, by

the unconscious rubbing of some teeth against some other,

itching sensation inside the nostrils and in the nails, fever,

discolouration of the skin, pain in the stomach, fatigue, vertigo,

aversion to food, and diarrhoea.

Those worms which grow in phlegm have the a'ma'shaya

(the upper part of the stomach) as the place of their origin.

When sufficiently-grown up, these worms move all over the

body. They are of seven different kinds :—(1) Some of them

afe thick, (2) some like tapes made of leather
; (3) some like

earth-worms
; (4) some like sprouts of paddy

; (5) some thin ;

(6) some long
; (7) and some of these are very minute in

body. Some of them are white in colour, whereas the others

are copper-coloured. They are named, antra'da, udara-besta,

hridaya'da, maha'guda, churu, darbha-kusuma, and sugandha.

They cause nausea, discharge of saliva from the month, in-

digestion, aversion to food, occasional loss of consciousness,

vomiting, fever, a'na'ha (intestinal obstruction), emaciation,

sneezing, and pinasam (chronic catarrh).

Those Worms which grow in blood have their place of

origin In the blood-carrying veins and arteries. They are

See page 379, VoL III.



wery minute in body, are devoid of feet, globular in size, and
•copper-coloured. Some of them are too minute to be seen

by the naked eyes. (In other words, they can be seen only

by means of microscopes).# They are of six different kinds,

.and are named, “keshada, roma-bidhwansha, roma-dwipa,

urumbara, saurasa, and ma'ta',*' respectively. They give rise

.to leprosy.

Those worms which grow in stool have their place of origin

in the pakva'shaya or the lower part of the stomach. They

move downwards. When sufficiently grown up, they some-

times proceed upwards towards the a'ma'sbaya, causing odour

of stool coming out of the mouth, belching, and respiration of

the patient. These worms are of five different kinds, viz. (1)

-those which are thick, globular, and plump in shape, (2) those

which are blackish red in colour, (3) those which are yellow

{4) those which are white, and (5) those which are black.

They are named (a) kakeruka, (b) makeruka, (c) sausura'da, (d)

sashula'khya, and (e) leliha, respectively. At the time '{hose

worms leave their original place of abode (i e, tha lower part

of the stomach), and move in the other parts of the body, they

give rise to the following ailments diarrhoea, shulam, flatu-

lence, emaciation, coarseness, anemia, standing of hairs on

^ends, loss of power of digestion, and itching sensation in the

rectum.

* Such remarks are also to be found in the Atbarva Vedas. This is a

sure indication of the tact that the ancient Hindus, even in thepre*

historic ages, were aware of the use of microscopes.
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Treatment of worms.

Some simple herbal remedies :

—

(1) The patient is to take, in the morning, some Persian

jama'ni (khora'sa'ni a'jwan) with water kept in a pot on

the day preceding. This makes worms come out of the

stohaach. Worms are destroyed by drinking with honey

(2) the juice of pa'ribhadra leaves or (3) the juice of roots of

kebuka, or (4) the Juice qf leaves of shaTincha, or (5) powdered

biranga. (6) Worms are destroyed if the juice of the seeds

of pala'sha is drunk with honey, The same purpose is served

by taking the same seeds, pestled with butter-milk. (7) Worms
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are destroyed by the jnice of the leaves of date palm kept

overnight and drunk in the morning with honey. (8) Worms
in the stool are destroyed by drinking green betelnuts,

pestled with juice of lime fruits, (9) or by drinking th©

juice of leaves of date palm mixed with juice of lime fruits *

(10) or by drinking the seeds of ala'bu pestled with butter-

milk
; (11) or by drinking cocoanut water mixed with honey ;

{2) or by taking half a tola' of powdered kampilla* with

aome molasses. (13) Jama'ni, mixed with rock-salt and taken

in the morning, cures indigestion, rheumatism, and ailments

due to worms. (14) Juice of the leaves of Ghanta'karna or

of the leaves of pineaple, taken with honey, cures worms.

(15) Seeds of soma-ra'ji, taken with water, cure all sorts

of worms. (16) Decoction of the roots of pomegranates kills

small worms. (17) Lice are killed by besmearing the hair

with the juice of leaves of dhatura' or betel, mixed with

•camphor, (18) All the lice are killed if the hair is besmeared

with tie seeds of na'richa, pestled with ka'nji.

TwHIHf I

srfJnfvTSfRST^ I

fnsffJisTr mt i fSfefi? png imw&qnfew»i m

* The name Kampilla is given to two different things, vk. (1) to *

herb named mellotus philippinesis, and (?) to a mineral (see page 211,

Voi. IL) .
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Iatro-chemical treatment of worms.

Krimika'la'nala rasa.

Twb palas of biranga, one pala of aconite, two tola's of

iron, one tola' of mercury, and one tola' of sulphur are to

be rubbed together with goat’s milk and made into pills,

sixteen ractis in weight, each, to-be dried in the shade.

One such pill is to be taken every morning with a little of

honey and decoction of dhanya' and jeera'. This medicine

cures worms, grahani, piles, swelling of the limbs due to-

anemia, gulma, enlargement of the spleen, and loss of

power of digestion.

ftfagiPCTO: I

fg ^m^RiRrm^T qsrrsr

tes fafjftwn frossmnff hs<wh)*h
,

ii wn? ssrt

fofopcreq: | fork ftsfer fefajTrsr

fwsrrs. u

Krimi mudgara rasa .

One part of mercury, two jparfcs of sulphur, three parts-

of ajamoda, four parts of biranga, five parts of nux-vomica,

and six parts of seeds of pala'sha are to be mixed together. Dose*

one niska or 24 ractis, a day, to be taken with honey.

Decoction of muBta' is to be drunk after taking this nedicine-

This medicine cures worms and ailments due to them. It

increases, in three days, power of digestion.
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Krimi-bina'sha rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, mica, iron* realgar,

dha'taki flower, triphala', lodhra, biranga, haridra', and da'ru

haridra
/

are to be mixed together, and subjected to bha'vana',

for seven times, with the juice of ginger, and made into

pills of the size of a chana-gram (i. e. three ractis, in weight),

each, to be taken in the morning with the decoction of

triphala'. This medicine cures all sorts of worms.

fete TO I

iwter 1 qsn^whi irag

tjiwr sjffte ti Jsrrarwjfro e? 1

feteft «?I3I5Tq: ||

Krimihara rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, indra-java, aja-moda', realgar,

•seeds of pala'sha, and sulphur are to be rubbed together with

the juice of deva-da'li for one day. (Dose, one racti, a day.)

This medicine, cures worms, if taken with the juice of sha'la-

parni, mixed with sugar.

fefadwft TO

:

*i«i* igt srhi irfer teta * I terr
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^ tstrr**. ii ft*5 g*?rar tot tow ft«*ite *
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Krimi-roga'ri rasa .

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, iron, maricha, aconiter

dha'taki flower, triphala', shunthi, musta', rasa'njana, trikafcu,,

musta', pafcha', ba'laka, and bilva are to be mixed together,

and subjected to bha'vana' with the juice of bhringa-ra'ja..

and made into pills of the size of a small cowri-shell (i. e.r

about one-eighth of a tola', in weight), each. This medicine*

©ures all sorts of worms.

ayg<i*andjft$i ftigpH.1 ft*gfe»gN^ toito-

ipfrtrcgii finsi

i

t*tT tot g^ww ft^g n

Keetamarda rasa .

One part of mercury, two parts of sulphur, three parts of

ajamoda/ four parts of biranga, five parts of nux~vomicar
and six parts of seeds of pala'sha are to be mixed together,,

and taken in doses of one fourth of a tola', each, to be taken

with a little of honey and decoction of musta'. This medicine*

©ores worms.

feftar i

fcftftrowii
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Krimighna rasa.

Equal quantities of biranga, seeds of pala'sha, seeds of

nimba, and incinerated mercury are to be rubbed together

with the juice of a'khuparni, and made into pills, three ractis

in weight, each, to be taken with a little of honey and the

juice of a'khuparni. This medicine cures worms.

wrafawm sfa fefjj *t*%3«rcni

qfafiifq? anraftggBfaftWwt a ippffcs

sjrfei wr n

Biranga lauham .

One part, each, of mercury, sulphur, maricha, ja'tiphala,

lavanga, pippali, orpiment, shunthi, and tin ; nine parts of

iron, and eighteen parts of biranga are to be mixed together

i(and taken in doses of six ractis, a day). This medicine cures

worms in the stomach and intestines, piles, aversion to food,

dullness of the digesting heat, cholera, swelling due to anemia,

ahulam, fever, hiccough, asthma, and cough.

faftfaraw to* i

ffoTfjjgfmg g«ti*f fefooreft i w

Krimibigfia'tana rasa.

One part of mercury, two partB of sulphur, three parts of

'
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WORMS AND BACILII

ajamoda', four parts of biranga, five parts of seeds of pala'shar

and six parts of tindnka are to be mixed together. It is to

be taken with honey (in doses of six ractis, a day). To quench

thirst, it is necessary to drink the decoction of musta' or

a'khuparni, mixed with sugar. This medicine cures worms.

srafftsf I

Krimishula'ri rasa .

Equal quantities of ajamoda', kernel of karanja, kshirini r

mercnry, sulphur, and copper are to be rubbed together with

the juice of a'khuparni, and made into pills (six ractis in

weight, each, to be taken with a little of honey and juice of

a'khuparni.) This medicine cures pain in the abdomen duo

to worms.

I

II gfcpfi sHforiSfpfat i

aW ^ gwwf 11

for safari

gapcwNgyu? to* i* ft*rae* i grfofqtfe ftairar: TOrfa;-

agrar- il

Agni-tunda rasa.

One part of mercury, two parts of sulphur, three parts of

ajamoda', four parts of biranga, five parts of seeds of pala'sha,

and one part of nux-vomica are to be rubbed together with
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honey, and made into pills, (six raetis in weight, each). Jnico

or decoction of musta' is to be drunk after taking this medicine,,

and juice or decoction of a'khuparni is to be drunk every now
and then. A'malaki with sugar is also to be taken, if there

be fever due to worms. This medicine cures flatulence and all

sorts of udara-rogas.

qqa? * i forr qfiwym ,

sr^u$%i

Snuhi parpati rasa ,

Juice of snuhi is to be drunk after taking any of the

parpatis. Juice of snuhi is a sure killer of worms.

OdJQBlft SEP I

fronqrc engtf $si errs' ?r# *

qgjpnwfw ii f^craq i vlfafr

erarr f^nseftn 0355 qsa wmm.
1 garapi «rc*i ersr mt ii

Keeta-shula'ri rasa.

One fourth tola', each, of ineronry and sulphur, and one

eighth tola' of copper are to be rubbed together with the inice

of the five different parts (viz. roots, bark, leaves, flowers, and

fruits) of shaTca (teak) tree, for twenty four hours. The produot

is again to be rubbed for twenty four hours with the juice of

kshirini (swarna kshiri ? or dngdhika' ?). It is then to be
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Seated by' Laghuputam, When cooled, the product is to be

powdered very fine and mixed with five croton seeds. Dose,

two ractis, to be taken with clarified butter. This medicine

-cures pain in the stomach due to worms,

fefwfljswnqw cq; i

mm*

Krimi-shula-na'sliana rasa.

Equal quantities of ajamoda', seeds of pala'sha, kshirini

{dugdhika' ? or swarnakshiri ?), mercury, sulphur, and copper

are to be rubbed together with the juice of a'khuparni and

taken (in doses of six ractis, a day), with a little of honey and

juice of a'khuparni. This medicine cures pain due to worms.

WwOmiWw II

Ra'jabhadra rasa.

Incinerated mercury, (taken in doses of half a racti, each),

taken with honey and essence of leaves of nimba, cures worms

in three days only,

m* ,

wflTORM CH* I

ggqgr i qgrnrehi 35^ fa-
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Krimi-pa'tana rasa.

Equal quantities of purified meroury, indrajaba, ajamoda’r

realgar, and seeds of pala'sha are to be rubbed together for

one day. This medicine (taken in doses of one raoti, each)’

makes worms come out with the stool. A little of the decoc-

tion of a'khuparni mixed with honey is to be drunk after

taking the medicine.

fafadfr qJOTTfsr I

fiiwRr $i!j^sfwrai*n m*iw^w»vtjTl»piii ii

«jh«Hwm^|Iv( I IotwRi Hltjftd
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gfodfirm gy

»

Diet and deeds salutary in worms :—

application of douche with decoction of suitable herbs,,

mixed with milk and oil
5
purgation of the intestines by means

-

of a lasfative ;
purgation of the brain by means of mild and

medicated snuff prepared from salutary herbs or by pouring:
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into the nostrils a little of mustard oil or some medicated oil,

or milk mixed with a little of powdered shunthi ; smoking of

suitable herbs ; everything having the property of pacifying

phlegm ; massaging the body ; eating of rice, of three years'

standing, prepared from the seeds of bamboo and red sha'li

paddy ; such vegetables as patola, tender leaves of the cane

plant, garlics, ba'stu, leaves of chitraka and pa'ribhadra

;

mustard seeds, green banana, fruits of bribati ; bitter leaves of

na'richa, meat of rats, biranga, leaves .of nimba, haritaki,

prepared from sesamum and mustard; sauvira, shuktam,

tusodaka#, honey, ripe palm fruit, ripe bhalla'taka fruit

{excluding the stone), cow’s urine, betel-leaves, urine, musk,

-camel's urine and milk ; clarified butter prepared from camel's

milk, hingu, alkalis, ajamdda', catechu, seeds of kutaja, lime

juice, black jeera', jama'ni, exudations of trees named, deva-

4a'ru, aguru, and shinshapa
;

bitters, astringents, and

pupgejits, '

,

frerwrsfUiffrrsi wttr ffa qrsi?ire>q; h jtth

- . -A - * ^ u
csej wflft nraig! 11

Articles of food-stuffand deeds injurious in worms :—

•

vomiting, suppression of vomiting, articles of food-staff

incongenial by combination, sleeping in day time ; drinking

of liqQid food, food pestled and baked (pistakam), indiges-

tion, clarified batter, ma'sha-grams, curd, pot-herbs, meat,

milk, soars, and sweets.

* Bee page 379-82, Vol. III.
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Pandu (anaemia), Kamala (Jaundice), Etc.

Glassification of Ancemiu :

—

This disease is of five different Mads, according as it is due

to (a) va'yu, (b) pittam, (c) kapha, (d) combination of the

three, and (e) eating of earth.

Symptoms of anemia :

—

Discoloured-ness, swelling of the limbs, emaciation, loss

of weight, and fatigue—are the symptoms of the disease.

wmir^fsinr

q iilfflift 3 *ftsr?w fapGrrfsr I fawq^UI.

fresn e»TF» ^ I
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«timtn- qrorefr qrfgs[n*?rnstqr «dr n

Causes and symptoms of Ka'mala' (
jaundice

)

:—

Tf a man suffering from anaemia takes-such food or per-

forms such, acts as increase pittam, his blood and flesh are

burnt, as it were, by the abnormal excess of pittam (animal

heat) giving rise to ka'mala' or jaundice. The eyes, skin,

hails, and face of such a patient grow highly yellowish.

His urine and stool become reddish yellow. His colour

becomes yellow like a frog of the same colour, and his sense-

organs are enfeebled. He also suffers from a heating sensa-

tion, indigestion, weakness, fatigue, and aversion to food.

Jaundice is a diseases due to a profuse excess of pittam. It

affects the intestines as well as the nerves, arteries, and the

. other passages carrying blood and the other fluids.

ssfow I

g qq igfor: qgwftwp i wflqjEnwKTOn

fifed' || I

ssfora? dFT feq ffcftafiqfg; 11

Came and symptoms of halimaka {Janduice of a malignant type )

:

When the colour of a jaundiced patient becomes partially

blackish red, mixed with yellow, and he suffers from loss of

strength and enthusiasm, drowsiness, dull-ness of digesting

heat, slow fever, lack of desire for sexual indulgence, pain in

the limbs, sensation of heat, thirst, aversion to food, and vertigo,

it is to be considered that he has got an attack of halimaka.
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Causes and symptoms of kurribha fox'mala ;
—

Ka'mala' or jaundice is due to any of the two ^causes, viz.

(1) burning or putrefaction of the flesh and blood by excessive

pittam, and (2) racta-pittam or hemeptosis (which is of course

due to an excess of pittam). Jaundice is indicated by vertigo,

thirst, putrefaction of food before it is digested with the forma-

tion of acidity, and yellowishness of the eyes and stools. If

neglected, it is followed by swelling of the limbs, and is

termed Kumbha-Ka'mala' (pa'ndu-shofa or shofa-pa'ndu).

fetorr i

^ 81 fsfopfe |
«RTH5lfllf SUSfif

toi^n ii

Treatment oj Pa'ndu and Ka'mala'.

The treatment of ka'mala may also be applicable to

kambha ka'mala'. The treatment of pa'nnd and ka'mala

may also be applied to halimaka.

gft^tun i
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(1) Jaundice is cured in a month, if one fourth of a tola'

of the powder of the five different parts of devada'li (viz.

its leaves, bark, flower, fruits, and roots), mixed with milk or

water, is taken every morning.

(2) Half a tola
7

, each, of the roots of apa'ma'rga and

shami, pestled together with butter-milk, and taken every

morning, cares anemia, jaundice, and swelling.

(3) Haritaki, mixed with molasses, taken constantly (i.e,

every morning for some time) cures anasmia*

(&)
Cow’s milk, drunk with powdered shunthi, cures

jaundice.

(5) One tala' of powdered turmeric, mixe<| with four tola's

of curd, taken every morning, cures jaundice/

(6) Juice o,f arty one of the following, mixed with honey,

and taken every morning, cures jaundice ;—triphala', guruchi

da'rnharidra', and himba.

(7) Janndice is cured by any one of the two used as a

m
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eollyrium, (applicable in both the eyes, at night) ;—(a) juice of

dronapuspi or (b) powdered turmeric, red ochre, and a'malaki,

taken in equal quantities..

(8) Anaemia, jaundice, and halimaka are cured by sniffing

the roots of karkota (pestled with water) or the fruits of

devada'li, powdered or pestled with water,

(9) Jaundice is cured very quickly by sniffing the juice

of kanya',

(10) Jaundice is cured by taking the leaves of guruchi,

pestled with butter-milk.

Iatro-Chemical treatment of Pcmdu ,
Ka'mala', EU\

Lauha-bhasma.

Incinerated iron of excellent quality, taken with a little of

honey and clarified butter, cures anemia and jaundice.
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Hansa-mandura.

(Bee page 95, vol. III.)

One tola' of this manduram is to be taken every morning

with an equal quantity of clarified butter.

nqftsft 3>fpsrfijf^g^ ii

Byosa'di Lauham.

Jaundice is cured by licking every morning any one of the

following two, mixed with: a little of honey and clarified

butter (a) irom, trikatu, and biranga, mixed together in

equal quantities ;
(b) haridra (turmeric) mixed with triphala',

in equal quantities.

fSRTfcofel

gsur scra’ftsn i stferr:

fsmirf sraqrq;ii

Shiba’di Lauham.

Jaundice is cured by licking every morning any one of

the two following (a) equal quantities of iron, haritaki,

and haridra, mixed with honey and clarified butter or (L>)

haritaki, mixed with honey and molasses.

nsj*rr 11
,
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Aksa Manduram.

Manduram, burnt for eight times with the fire made of

bibhitaki • wood, and immersed, after each" act of burning, into

cow's urine, is to be reduced to powder and taken (every

morning in doses of six ractis a day) with a little of honey.

This cures kumbha-ka'mala (or jaundice with swelling of

limbs).

aragsfetl

arforaarsrer

11

Jalada Lauham .

Equal quantities of incinerated iron and powdered

musta', mixed with the decoction of khadira wood, cures

halimaka.

I

..... fs _«v
'
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Bala'cU Lauham .

*

One part, each, of sugar, katuki, bala', jasti-madhu, triphala',

haridra' and da'ru-haridraY and seven parts of iron are to

be mixed together, and taken (in doses of twelve ractis,

a day) with honey and clarified! butter. This medicine cures

halimaka.

sfflTOSf: I
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Jogorta'jck

Tte^e parts of triphala', the same qpantifciy of trikatu,

one part, each, of roots of chitraka and biranga, five parts,

each, of shila'jatu, silver, copper-pyrites, and Iron, and eight

parts of sugar—all finely powdered, are to be mixed together
and smeared with honey. Bose, one tola', a day. Knlattha,
Ka'ka-machi, Kapota, and other articles having “K” at the
beginning of their name (see page 204 vol. I) should be avoided
at the time of taking this medicine. It is a curer of pa'ndn,
poison, cough, consumption, chronie fever, and other diseases’.

It retards senile decay.
%

’• srarr: i siNiny*, — ^
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'

Ndba'yasa Ohurnam.

®De Par*> ea°h, of shnnthi, pippali, maricha, harifcaid,
a malaki, bibhitaki, musta', biranga, and roots of chitraka is
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to be mixed with nine parts of incinerated iron. This

medicine cures anemia, heart-disease, leprosy, piles, and

jaundice, if taken with honey and clarified butter. (Dose, six

ractis, each).

5>TlT55I<7HIf$H*d*l ii

Nuhu' Lauham .

One part, each, of haridra', da'ru-haridra', haritaki,

Vmalaki, bibhitaki, and katuki is to be mixed with six parts

of iron. This medicine cures anemia and jaundice, if taken

with honey and clarified butter.

<755 ^P7 <755 *15*75*7 I fadT*7T£7 <75531*?
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TriMtraya>di lauham.

Ope pala, each, of mandura and sugar, and ope tola'* each,

of ka'nta iron (lode-stone), shunthi, pippali, maricha, haritaki,

a'malaki, bibhitaki, roots of chitraka, musta', and bframga*
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axe to be rubbed together, in a jot made of iron or earth, with

one psila, each, of cla'rified butter made of cow’s milk and

honey, and exposed to the rays of the sun in day time and

to open air at night (for seven days). This medicine is to

be taken at three different times, viz., at the beginning,

middle, and close of a meal. This medicine cures jaundice,

anemia, halimaka, acidity, shulam, cough, spleen, asthma,

fever;, epilepsy, insanity, gulma, indigestion, etc.

r
_
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wrarai ssfowm; n

Ksapa'di Icttthctm.

Equal quantities of aTnalaki, iron, trikatu, turmeric, honey,

clarified butter, and sugar are to be mixed together* This

medicine cures jaundice and halimaka.

rk stIsj* i
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Bircmga'di lauham.

One part, each, of biranga, triphala', and trikatu, and

three parts of iron are to be mixed together. This medicine

cures anemia, jaundice, and swelling due to anemia, if taken

with old molasses, for seven days only.
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Asta'dasM'nga Icmlmm,

One part, each, of kira'ta-tieta, deva-da'rn, da'ru haridra',

musta', guruchi, katuki, leaTes of patola, dura'labha', parpata,

bark of niraba, trikatu, , roots of chitraka, triphaia', and

biranga
; and fourteen parts of iron are to be rubbed together

with honey and clarified butter, and made into pills (six r.actis

in weight, each), to be taken with bntter-milk. This medicine

cures pa'ndu, halimaka, swelling due to anemia, prameha,

grahani, asthma, cough, racta-pittam, piles, rheumatism, boils,

gulma, leucoderma, and leprosy.

S)W5Hqi3fe>73H it

Da'rbya'di Icmhcim .

One part, each, of da'raharidra', triphala', trikatu, and

biranga, and four parts of iron are to be mixed together, Thip

medicine cures pa'ndu and ka'mala', if taken (in doses of six

ractis, each) with honey and clarified butter.

smfe# J[qap^
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Bajra manduram.

Two tola's, each, of panchakola (pippali, roots of pippali,

chavya, roots of chifcraka, and shunthi),. maricha, devada'ru,

triphala', biranga, and mnsta'
; and twenty fonr tola’s of

manduram are to be boiled in 288 tola's of cow’s urine

till flie whole thing turns semi-solid. Dose, one tola', a

day, to be taken with butter-milk. Diet, butter-milk.

This medicine cures anemia, indigestion, aversion to food,

piles, grahani, udara, urustambha (carbuncle in the thigh),

worms, spleen, and diseases affecting the throat.
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Punarnava'di manduram.

One part, each, of powdered punarnava', tribrit, shunthi,

pippali, maricha, biranga, devada'ru, chit.raka, puskara,

triphala', haridra', da'ru-haridra', danti, chavya, seeds of

kutaja, katuki, roots of pippali, and musta ; and thirty-six

parts of incinerated manduram are to be boiled together with

#82 parts of cow's urine till the whole thing turns semi-solid.
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The product is then to be kept in an earthen pot, thu inner

surface of which is besmeared with clarified butter. This

medicine cures pa'ndu, swelling due to it, udara-roga, a'na'ha,

shul'am, arshas (piles), worms, and gulma.
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PancMrmnta4aiiha-mrmduram.

Eleven parts of incinerated manduram are to be boiled

with forty-four parts of cow’s urine and eighty-eight parts of

the decoction of punarnava', till the liquid portion is much

dried up. One part, each, of the following is then to be

mixed with the product, and the heat is to be continued

mildly till the whole thing turns semi-solid iron, copper,

sulphur, mica, mercury, trikatu, triphala' musta', biranga, roots

pf chitraka, kira'ta-ticta, deva-da'ru, haridra', da'ru-haridra*

puskara-mulam, jama'ni, jeera', black-jeera', shathi, dhanya',

chavya, and iron. The product is then to be mixed with fo^r

tola's of honey. (Dose, one fourth of a tola') to be taken in the

morning with the juice of kokila'ksha. This medicine cures

chronic ^ swelling due to anemia', anemia', jaundice,
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indigestion, jeerna (remittent) fever, enlargement of spleen

and liver, gulma, udara-roga, cough, asthma, and catarrh. It

increases beauty and nutrition.
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Tryumna'di manduram.

One hundred and seventy six tola's of incinerated manduram
is to be boiled with eight times its weight of cow’s urine,

till about %th of the liquid is dried up. Eight tola's, each,

of the following are then to be mixed with the product, and

the heat to be continued mildly till the whole thing turns

semi-solid trikatu, triphala', musta', biranga, chavya, chitraka,

da'ru-haridra', guratwak, swarna'ina'kshika, roots of pippali,

and deva-da'ru. Dose, one tola' a day, to be taken with

butter-milk. This medicine cures pa'ndu, leprosy, etc.
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Bhubanci sundara rasa.

On© part of mercury,, eight parts of iron, and five parts, each,

of. sulphur, triphala', exudation of capock tree, mushali, and

essence of guruchi are to be mixed together, and subjected to

bha'vana' with the decoction of triphla', for twenty times in

ten days; and for eight times, each, with the juices of the

roots of shigra and chitraka. Dose, one fourth of a tola', to

be taken with sugar and honey. This medicines cures swell-

ing due to anemia, pa'ndu, consumption, and fever with

diarrhoea.
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Cha7idra-surya
/
tmalca-rasa

Four tola's, each, of mercury, sulphur, iron, and mica ;

two tola's, each, of incinerated conch-shell, borax, and cowri-

shells ; and four tola's of the seeds of gokshura are to be

rubbed together, and subjected to bha'vana', in a hot mortar,

with the juice or decoction of each of the following, sepa-

rately {-r-patola leaves, parpata, bha'rgi, bida'ri, shatapuspi,

guruchi ; ba'saka, danti, ka'kamachi, indra-ba'runi, punar-

nava', keshara'ja, sha'lincha and dronapuspi, Pills are then

to be made, one racti in weight, each, be taken with goat’s

milk. Fourteen such pills are to be taken every day. This

medicine cures halimaka, pa'ndu, Wmala', jeerna and bisama

fever, racta-pitta, etc.
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Pra'na toshana rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, iron, copper, cowri-

shells, copper-sulphate, hingu, triphala', roots of snuhi, java-

ksha'ra, croton seeds, borax, and tribrit are to be rubbed toge-

ther, and subjected to bha'vana' with goat's milk. Pills are

then to be made, four ractis in weight, each, to be taken with
water and honey. This medicine cures k'mala', pa'ndu,

shleepada (elephantiasis), etc.
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Shaba'sana rasa

.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, copper, mica, guggulu,

and seeds of croton, are to be rubbed together with clarified

butter, and made into pills, three ractis in weight, each. This

medicine cures pa'ndu, and swelling due to pa'ndu.
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Pa'ndu mdana rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, copper, crotou seeds,

and guggulu are te be rubbed together with clarified butte?,

and made into pills, one raott in weight, each. Drinking of

cold water and soars are to be specially avoided at the time of

taking this medicine.
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Pa'ndu pancha'ncma rasa.

Fifty four tola's of incinerated manduram are to be boiled

with eight times its weight of cow’s nrine and reduced to

about half its quantity, when the following are to be mixed
with it, and the heat continued mildly till the whole thing
turns semi-solid :—four tola's, each, of iron, mica, and copper,:

and one tola', each, of trikatu, triphala', danti, chavya, black
jeera', roots of chitraka, haridra', da'ru-haridra', roots of tribrit,

tuber of ma'na, seeds of kutaja, katuki, devada'ru, bacha', and
musta'. This medicine is to be taken in the morning with
hot water. It cures halimaka, pa'ndu, etc.
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Anandodaya rasa.

One part, each, of mercury, sulphur, iron, mica, and aconite,

eight parts of maricha, and four parts of borax are to be

rubbed together, and subjected to bha'vana' for seven times,

each, with the juices of bhringara'ja and sour pomegranates.

Dose, two ractis, a day, to be taken in the afternoon with a

piece of betel leaf. This medicine cures pa'ndu, grahani,

aversion to food, etc.
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Ka'la-UddhansMm rasa.

One part, each, of purified mercury, gold, silver, and

copper are to be rubbed together, for one day, with juice of

big lime fruits. The lump, thus prepared, is then to be mixed

again with four parts of purified mercury, and rubbed with

m



the same juice, the whole thing being made into a sort of

paste, which is to be pat inside a dhattura fruit, and boiled for

three days by means of Dola' Jantram, filled up with the juice

of dhattura leaves* Fresh juice of these leaves is to be poured,

again and again, into the Jantram as soon arf the juice in. it is

sufficiently reduced by heating. The lump is then to be taken

out of the Dola' Jantram, wrapped up in a piece of cloth, and

put into an Istaka' Jantram (see page 270, Vol. I.) Purifiied

sulphur, equal in weight to the lump, is to be rubbed with

lime juice and made into a paste, with which is to be coated

the whole of the surface of the lump, which is now to be

heated qy laghuputam (i.e., kapota putam—see page 296,

Vol. I). Purified sulphur, six times in weight, in aggregate,

of the lump, is to be consumed by heating in the above way.

The. lump is then to be powdered and rubbed for one day

with an equal quantity of incinerated iron. The compound is

then to be rubbed for one day with the juice or decoction of

kantaka'ri and made into a lump, which is to be dried and

subjected to heat by means of cow-dung cakes by kapota putam.

The product is again to be rubbed and subjected to bha'vana',

for three times, with the same juice or decoction (viz. of

kantaka'ri); for two times,. each, with the juice or decoction of

roots of chitraka, arka, and karanja, It is then to 'be subjected

to heat by kapota-putam. The product is then to be taken

out, powdered, and mixed with one tenth its quantity of

aconite. Doese, one raeti, a day. A little of
v haritaki, pestled

with cow’s urine, is to be drunk after taking this medicine.

This medicine cures anemia*
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Deva'dideva rasa .

Two and half tola
7

,
each, of mercury and sulphur are to be

rubbed together, and made into a kajjali or black powder, with

which is to be rubbed, one tola
7

,
each, of ka'nta iron, gold,

copper, silver, and mica, all very finely powdered. All these

are then to be rubbed together with ten tola's of copper pyrites.

In a crucible put eight tola's of powdered harita'Ia, upon which

is to be put the powder mentioned above. Upon this powder

put eight tola's of realgar. The crucible is then to be duly

closed, dried, and heated, at night, by Gajaputam, When cooled

by itself by radiation of heat, the product is to be taken out

.and powdered. It is then to be weighed. (Most probably it

will weigh 35 tola's). These thirty-five tola's of the product

is to be mixed with thirty five tola’s of kajjali or black powder

formed out of seven tola's of mercury and twenty eight tola's



of sulphur and robbed together with the juice of ma'tulunga

(citrus fruit), and heated by krora putam (i.e., kapota putam).

Such an act of rubbing with the juice of ma'tulunga and heat-

ing by kapota-putam is to be performed for ten times. The

product is then to be powdered, mixed with a powder, formed

by rubbing together seven tola's of mercary and twenty eight

tola's of orpiment, and rubbed togeher with the juice of ma'tul-

unga (citrus). It is then to be put inside a putam, dried, and

heated by kapota-putam. This act of rubbing with ma'tu-

lunga juice and then heating by kapota-putam is to be per-

formed for ten times. The product is then to be powdered, and

mixed with one sixteenth* its weight of incinerated vaikra'nta

(garnet). This medicines is equal in its properties to the

maha'-rasas (i. e„ the best preparations of mercury, such as

Bajra-panjar-rasa, pancha'mrita—see pages 191—92, Vol. I).

It is the best of all ordinary iatro-chemicai preparations. (t)ose,

one racti, a day). It cures all sorts of anemia, if taken with

haritaki, shurana, shunthi, and clarified butter. Moreover, it

cures phthisis, udara-rogas, jaundice, paralysis, and other

diseases due to an abnormal excess of va'yu, constipation,

leprosy, grahani, fever with diarrhoea, asthma, cough, aversion

to food, piles, slowness of the digesting heat, spermatorrea,

gulma, etc. Bilva fruit is not to be taken at the time of taking

this medicine. If a man, having no disease, takes this medicine

he need not observe any restrictions about diet, but a diseased

man should observe the restrictions peculiar to his disease.
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Arogya sa'gara rasa.

On© pala, each, of sulphur and mercury is to be rubbed

together to form a kajjali or black powder, with which are to

be rubbed together two palas of copper-pyrites, one pala of

orpiment, one pala of realgar, one pala of mica, and one karsha

(tola') of borax. The compound, thus formed, is to be put

inside a Crucible which is to be turned up-side-down upon a

thin piece of pure copper foil, three tola's in weight. By means

of this copper foil the crucible is to be covered on all sides,

the mouth of the crucible being kept inwards. The crucible,

thus covered, is to be coated on all sides with mud and

rags. It is then to be dried, and heated by Gajaputam.

When cooled, the crucible is to be freed from burnt mud and

rags, when it will be found in the state of a lump, it is then

to be powdered very finely and mixed with an equal quantity

of a powder comprising equal quantities of sulphur,

orpiment, and realgar. The compound is then to be

heated by crora-putam ( kapota-putam
)

for ten times,

the product is then to be rubbed with one twentieth its weight

of incinerated garnet, and duly sifted by means of a piece of

cloth. The medicine, thus prepared, is to be kept in a

silver pot It is to be taken in doses of two ractis, eaobt
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with a little of powdered maricha and clarified butter. This

medicine cures anemia, aversion to food, diseases affecting

the rectum, an abnormal excess of va'yu, pittam, and kappa,

gulma, flatulence, swelling, asfchama, head-diseases, vomiting,

slowness of the digesting heat, malignant uda'barta, strange

feyers, etc.

auras? nwitf aawraro gs^ranra: i sfiata
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Pa'ndu shosana rasa.

Equal quantities of copper, incinerated mercury, sulphur,

and aconite are to be rubbed together with the decoction of

roots of chitraka, and heated by a mild heat, for forty five

minutes. This medicine cures swelling due to anemia and

anemia itself, however malignant, l)ose, two raotis, each.
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Pitta pa'ndu na'shana rasa.

Four parts of incinerated mercury, two parts of iron, and
one part, each, of roots of chicraka, musta', biranga, trikatu,

triphala', and bark of kutaja are to be rubbed together with

honey and made into pills (two ractis in weight, each).
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This medicine cares anemia dne to an abnormal excess of

pittam.
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Brahma'tida sundara rasa and Sunetra rasa.

Eqnal quantities of mercury, sulphur, iron, mica, essence

of guruchi, sukari (ba'ra'hi kanda ?), triphala' and roots of

shigrmare to be rubbed together, . and subjected to bha'vana'

with the juice of! bhringara'ja. This medicine is to be taken

with a little of clarified butter, honey, and sugar. It cures

anemia and consumption. Diet, as at the time of taking

mriga'nka rasa. If ' this medicine is mixed with a little of

clarified butter, honey, molasses, soup of the meat of tittiri bird,

and guggulu, it is called sunetra rasa. It cures consumption.
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Bha'radwa'ja rasa.

Three palas, each, of haritaki and roots of chitraka, two

tola's, each, of ela', guratwak, tejapatra, musta', and

rennka'
;
one tola' of na'ga-keshara ;

and one pala, each, of

trikatu, roots of pippali ;
aconite, mercury, ahd sulphur,—all

finely powdered and mixed together, are to be thrown into

half a tula' (or 200 tola's) of boiled old molasses contained in

an iron cauldron put upon mild fire, so that the whole thing

turns soft-solid as soon as the powder mentioned above is

mixed with the molasses. When cooled, pills are to be made,

half a tola" in weight, each, by means of the palms of the hands

smeared with citified butter. One of such pills is to be taken

every night for the cnre of anemia and swelling due to it.

A little of borax, mixed with the juice of meghana'da, is also

to be taken far the pacification of poison (i. e, aconite contained

in the medicine).
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Jayapa'la rasa.

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, copper, croton seeds,

and guggulu are to be rubbed together with clarified butter,

and made into pills (one racti in weight, each), to be taken once

a day. This medicine cures anemia and swelling due to it.
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Sindura bhusana rasa .

One pala, each, of purified mercury and sindnram (i, e,

na'ga-smduram—see pages 133-136, Vol. Ill) are to be rubbed

together, for three hours, with the juice of ba'saka, and made

into a lump. A strong crucible is to be made, flat-shaped and

half a cubit in circumference, in which is to be put, first of

all, four palas in weight of sulphur. The lump referred to

above is then to be put into the crucible, and heat applied by

laghu-putam (for more than once, if necessary). After the

consumption of sulphur, by this process, the lump is to be

taken out and powdered. Mix with it, iron, ten times in

weight of this powder. Rub the whole thing with the juice

of garlics, and make pills, three ractis in weight, each, to be

taken with honey. Roots of apa'ma'rga and eranda, half a

tola', each, are to be pestled together with butter-milk *md

drunk after taking this medicine. It cures jaundice and

anemia, due to an excess of va'yu.
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Ka'mala'ri rasa.

Equal quantities of steel, copper-pyrites, ka'nta iron, mica,

copper, mercury, (purified or incinerated), and orpiment are to

be rubbed together with the juice of deva-da'li, and subjected

to heat by the third kind of Ba'luka' Jantram. The product

is then to be mixed with one fourth its weight of each of the

following ;—guruchi, tuber of kumuda (white water-lily),

tuber of kalha'ra (red water-lily), and grapes. These are then

to be rubbed together with the decoction of jastimadhu.

Taken in adequate doses (say, of two ractis, a day), with a

little of honey and sugar, this medicine cures jaundice.
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Trijoni rasa.

Four parts of very fine copper foil (or wire) are to be

smeared with a paste made of one part of incinerated mercury

pestled with lime juice. This amalgam is then to be dried

by the rays of the son. Confine this amalgam in a crucible

with sulphur put below and upon it, and dried hilamochika'

put on all sides of the amalgam. The crucible is then to be

closed by means of mud, and then heated by putam for six

hours. Dose, one racti, to be taken with haritaki and molasses.

This medicine cures anemia with swelling.
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Musta'di lauham.

One part of mnsta', two parts of guruchi, three parts of roots

of chitraka, four parts of jastimadhu, five parts of pippali, six

parts of biranga, seven parts of shnnthi, eight parts of triphala',

with thirty six parts of incinerated iron are to be mixed

together. (Dose, twelve ractis, a day), to be taken with honey.

This medicine cures anemia.
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Kafmeshwara rasa .

One pala (i e, four tola's), each, of mercury and sulphur,

three palas, each, of sehundu and haritaki, one and half pala,

each of mnsta', ela', and teja-patra ;
one pala, each, of trikatu,

roots of pippali, and aconite ; one tola' of na gakeshara, and

half a pala of renuka' are to be boiled together with half a

tula' (200 tola's) of old molasses. The product is then to be

rubbed for three hours with the juice of hanya' and clarified

batter. Dose, six ractis, each, to be taken at night. This

medicine cures anemia with swelling,
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Ea'nsya'di rasa

.

Equal puantities of incinerated mercury, bell-metal, puri-

fied realgar, incinerated steel and copper are to be mixed

together, (Dose, one racti, a day). This medicine cures

halimaka (malignant jaundice).
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Deeds and diet salutary in anemia :

—

vomiting, purgation, barley, wheat and sha'li rice of more

than one year's (but not more than three years') standing ;

soup of mudga, a'rhaki, and masura grams ; soup of meat of

animals called ja'ngala (wild), patola, ripe kusma nda, green

banana' fruit, such pot-herbs as jivanti, gokshura, hilamochika,

guruchi, tanduliya, punarnava', drona-puspi
; ba'rta'kn, garlics,

onions, ripe mango, haritaki, bimbi, shringi fish, cow’s urine,

a'malaki, butter-milk, clarified butter, sesamum oil (for rubbing

only), saubira, tusa'mbu, (see page 382, vol, III), butter, white
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sandal wood, turmeric, na'ga-keshara, java-ksha'ra, incinerated

iron, astringents, and safron.

i
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Deeds and articles offoodstuff injurious in anemia :

—

Letting out of blood, smoking, suppression of vomiting,

fomentation, sexual intercourse, beans, pot herbs (except those

mentioned in the preceding paragraph), hingu, ma'Bagrams,

drinking of water in excess, paste or cake of sesamum and

mustard seeds, wine, eating of earth, sleeping in day-time,

articles of food-stuff acrid and saline in taste
;

drinking of

water of rivers issuing out of the Sahya and Vindhya ranges,

sours of all sorts, impure water, food incongenial by combina-

tion, food considered heavy and bida'hi (see page 7, Yol. IV).
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Arochaka (Aversion to food).

Its causes and indications :

—

This disease is due to an abnormal excess of va'yu, pittam,

kapha, combination of these three, grief, fear, greed, anger

disagreeable food, spectacle, and odour. Arochaka. due to

va'yn, is indicated by tickling sensation in the teeth, and

astringent taste in the month ; that due to pittam is indicated

by pungent, sour, warm, insipid, and stinking taste
;
that due

to kapha is indicated by saline and sweet taste, slippery tongue,

heaviness and coldness of the limbs, and constipation,

Arochaka due to the combination of the three dosas is followed

by one or more of the symptoms mentioned above. Arochaka
due to grief and the other causes is accompanied with aversion

to food only and not any unnatural taste. Arochaka due to

v'ayu may also give rise to pain in the heart ; that due to

pittam may give rise to thirst, and sensation of heat and dry-

ness
;
that due to kapha may give rise to expectoration, catarrh,

and other diseases. Arochaka due to the combination of the

three dosas may give rise to distraction, bewilderment, and

dullness of the mind.
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Treatment of aversion to food.

Simple remedies.

(1) In aversions due to va'yue, pittam, kapha, and agita-

tion of the mind, the following are to be .resorted to, respec-

tively purgation by donche, purgation by laxatives, vomiting,

and such actions as tend to please and cheer the mind,

(2) A little of ginger and rqck-Balt may be taken every

day just before taking the morning. meal. This removes

aversion to food increase appetite, and cleanses the throat

and the tongue.

(3) Powdered birasalfc (see page 286, Vol III), mixed with

honey and juice of pomegranate, kept in the mouth for some-

time, every day, removes aversion to food, however malignant,
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AROCHAliA
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latro-chemicdl remedies

Sulochana'bhram.

One pale of bajra abhra (mica), finely incinerated, and

ten palae, each, of tejabati; kola, ushira, pomegranates,

a'malaki, cha'ngeri, and juice of bijapura (Citrus lemon) are to

be rubbed together. (Dose, twelve ractis, a day). This medicine

cures aversion to food and many other diseases.
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Sicdha'nidhi rasa,

/

One part, each, of mercury and sulphur are to be rubbed

together, made into a black powder and then subjected to

bha'vana'for one day, each, with the juices of the following

lime-fruit, ginger, ma'tulunga, and kernel of its fruit. When
dried, the compound is to be mixed with an equal quantity of

purified borax, five parts of lavanga (cloves), and one-fourth

part of aconite. Dose* six ractis* a day, to be taken with

powered shunthi or molasses. This medicine cures all sorts of

aversion to food, shulam, rheumatism, cholera, and other

diseases.
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Diet and deeds salutary in arochaka.

application of douche, purgation, vomiting consistent with

the strength of the patient, smoking of medicated, herbs (see

Bha’va-praka'sha), keeping in the month such medicinal drugs

as have the property of removing the disease, such as the one

stated in page 241, cleansing the teeth by means of thin

branches of trees bitter in taste, varied and -healthy prepara-

tions of food and drinks, wheat, mudga gram, red shall rice,

sasti rice, meat of wild hog, goat, hare, deer, egg of fish,

Such fishes as cheng, madhnra'li, hilsa', prosthi, khaliaha', and

rohita ;
karka'ru (known by the name of uTchmron in Birbhum

and the adjoining districts), tender leaves Of cane plant, tender

-radish, egg fruit8, ahobha'njana (drum sticks), banana, pome-

granates, bhavya fruits, patola, ma'tulunga (citrus), clarified

butter, milk, tender palm fruit, garlics, shurana, grapes, mango,

lemon fruits, ka'nji, wine, rasala', curd, butter-milk, ginger,

kakkola, dates, peala fruits, tinduka, ripe kapittha fruits,



w VOMITING

badara, bikankata, kernel of the stone of a ripe palm fruit

*fter it puts forth its sprout, camphor, sugar, haritafci, jama'ni,

black pepper, hingu, sweets, sours, bitters, and rubbing the

body.

wcfws^rw I
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Article* offood-stuff and actions injurious in arochaka j

—

suppression of calls of nature in respect of cough, yawning,

hunger, and tears, food not palatable, letting out of Mood, anger,

greed, fear, grief, bad odour, and unpleasant sight;
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Vomiting.

Vomiting is due to five different causes, viz., (a) va'yu,

(b) pittam, (c) kapha, (d) a combination of the three, and

(e) abominable sight, odour, and taste.

This is generally the outcome of some of the following *

—

drinking in excess of liquids ; taking in excess of food mixed

or prepared with fat or oil, or unpalatable, or mixed with much
of salt ; taking meals at irregular hours ; food taken in exce*s

;

food not accustomed to
; physical and mental exertion j fear ;

anxiety ; indigestion
; worms , conception in the case of

women ; taking of food hastily ; and abominable flight, food,

and odour.

The following are the symptoms preceding vomiting 5—

nausea, stoppage of belching, saline water coming out of the

mouth, and aversion to food and drinks.
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VOMITINGMl

Treatment of vomiting.

Simple remedies.

(1) Pour tola's, each, of a'malaki, grapes, sugar, and honey,

and sixteen tola's of water, pestled together and sifted through

& piece of doth, is to be drunk for stopping vomiting,

(2) Stems of guruchi are to be cut into pieces, pestled a

little, and immersed in cold water for several hours.' This

water, drunk with a little of hooey, pacifies vomiting, even of

a troublesome nature,

(3) Dried bark of ashwattha tree is to be burnt and immers-

ed in water while still burning. Drinking of this water stops

vomiting of a serious nature,

(4) Vomiting is put a stop to by drinking the real juice

(L e., juioe prepared without water) of kapittha, mixed with

pippali, maricha, and honey.

(5) Jastimadhu and red sandal are to be pestled with milk.

Drinking of this liquid puts a stop to vomiting of blood.

wnebti i
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Iatro-chemical remedies

:

Incinerated mercury.

Vomiting is stopped by incinerated mercury mixed with

jeera', dhanya', haritaki, honey, and trikatu.

WTPJcr I
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Bamana'mriia rasa.

Equal quantities of sulphur, seeds of lotus flower, jasti*

madhu, shila'jatu, rudra'ksha, borax, horn of deer reduced to

ashes, white sandal, arrowroot, and gorochana (bastarous) are

to be rubbed together, for three hours, with the decoction of

the roots of bilva. Pills are then to be made, three ractis in

weight, each. Taken with suitable anupa'nam (adjuncts), this

fnedicine cures vomiting,
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Brishadhwaja rasa.

One part, each, of mercury, sulphur, iron, jasti-madhu,

sandal wood, a'malaki, small ela', lavanga, tangana, pippali,

and jata'ma'nsi are to be mixed together and subjected to

hha'vana', for seven days, each, with the juices of bida'ri and

ikshu (sugar cane). The compound is then to be rubbed for

three hours with goat's milk. Dose, two ractis, each, to be

taken with the juice of the tuber of bida'ri. This medicine

cures vomiting due to an excess of va'yu or pittam .or both,

and even vomiting of blood.
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Chardihara rasa .

Equal quantities of iron, incinerated with sulphur, orpi-

ment, and copper-pyrites, mixed together, and reduced to ashes,

cure thirst and' vomiting,
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Diet and deeds salutary in vomiting.

* Purgation, vomiting, fasting, bath, rubbing the body, paste

prepared from fried paddy devoid of hush ; shastika rice, sha'li

rice, mudga grams, kala'ya grams, wheat, barley and honey

—

all these (seven)' of more than one year's but not more than
three years’ standing (except honey which should be as old



w
as possible)

; soup of the meat of the following ;—hare,

peacock, tittiri, la'ba, beasts and birds called ja'ngala (i* e.,

wild, viz. deer, etc.), syrups, fruit juice and other drinks of

agreeable taste, smell, and appearance ; sha'raba ra'ga, khara

juice, ka'mbalika juice (see page 117), wine, tender leaves of

the cane giant, dhanya', cocoa-nut, ripe lemon fruit, a'malaki,

ripe mangoes, ripe kola fruits, ripe grapes, ripe kapittha;

haritaki, pomegranates, citrus, ja'fciphala, ba'laka, nimba,

ba'saka, sugar, shatapuspa', na'gakeshara, and other articles

of food-stuff, healthy and pleasing
;
washing the face of the

patient with cold water and smearing his face with musk

and sandal, after he takes his food ; enjoying the rays of the

moon, smearing the body with sweet scents, pastes or unguents,

inhaling sweet smelling flowers, being treated with sights,

sounds, tastes, smells, and touches pleasing to the mind.
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Diet and deeds injurious in vomiting (chhardi),

taking of snuffs, application of douche, fomentation,

drinking of clarified butter and other fatty substances ; taking

out of blood, cleansing the teeth by brushes made of wood-

sticks, new rice, unpleasant sight, fear, anxiety, food of the

following description ;—hot, fatty, unaccustomed, disagreeable,

and incongenial by combination (see page 9, Vol IV), beans,

feimbi fruits, kosha'taki, madhuka fruits, indraba'runi, els',

mustard seeds, devada'li, physical exercise, mushrooms, and

application of collyrium in the eyes.
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Thirst,

An abnormal excess of pittam (caused by the agencies

mentioned in page 138), combined with an abnormal excess

of va'yu, caused by such agencies as fear, physical exertion,

and loss of strength, accumulate in the upper part of the body

and affect the palate, and thus gives rise to an intense thirst.

The fluid-carrying pasages in the system, pollnted by the

three dashas, may also give rise to thirst.
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Treatment of Thirst.

Simple Remedies.
*

(1) Decoction of the leaver or bark, or kernel of stones

of mango and jambu fruifes, mixed with honey, puts a stop

to vomiting and thirst,

(2) Decoction of dhanya' mixed with sugar, and drnnk in

the morning, cures thirst.

(3) Kernel of ma'tulunga mixed with honey and juice

of pomegranates, kept in the mouth, for gargling, cures

thirst.

(4) Ak little of honey, as much as is contained in the hollow

of the palm, is to be kept in the mouth, for pacification of thirst

and heating sensation.
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Iatro-chemical remedies.

Meena-dh ivaja-rasa.

One part of mercury, two parts of sulphur, three parts of

camphor, four parts of shila'jatu, five parts of ushira, six parts

of maricha, and seven parts of sugar are to be rubbed together,

and made into pills, three metis in weight, each, to be

taken with a few drops of clarified butter—cold water

procured on the day before is to be drunk after taking this

medicine.
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THIRST
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Maha'sa'gam ram .

Equal quantities of copper, tin, mercury, and copper-sul-

phate are to be rubbed together and subjected to bha'vana'

with the juice of the hanging shoots of banian tree. Dose,

three ractis, each. Four tola's of the decoction of the barks of

mango and jambu, mixed with a few drops of honey, are to

be drunk after taking this medicine. 4 little of powdered

pippali, mixed with honey, is also to be licked, after lying

down upon a cool bed. This medicine cures thirst.
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Kunmdeshivara ram.

Two parts of copper, and one part of tin are to be rubbed
together and subjected to bha'vana' with the decoction of

jastimadhn. This medicine cures vomiting and thirst, if taken

in doses of three ractis, each, with the accompaniment given
below. One fifth tola', each, of white sandal, shariba', musta',

small el a', na'gakeshara, and one tola' of fried paddy, devoid
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of husks, are to b© boiled, as usual, with thirty two tola's of

water which is to be reduced thus to sixteen tola's. This

decoction is to be cooled and mixed with a little of sugar

and honey.
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Diet and deeds salutary in thirst :—

suitable medicines, baths, sleeping, suitable drugs for

gargling and wetting the mouth, burning the two nerves

in the lower part of the tongue by means of a piece of turmeric

burnt by the wicker of a small lamp lighted with vegetable

oil ;
kodrava and sha'li rice, peya' (rice boiled with fourteen

times its weight of water and turned semi-solid), bilepi (rice

boiled with four times its weight of water and almost devoid

of watery portion), fried paddy divested of husks and then

reduced to powder, paste prepared from boiled rice, game fowl,

sugar, ra'ga, sha'raba (see page 117), soup of fried mudga,
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MEDAS

masura, or chanaka grams, banana flower, powdered sesamnm

prepared with sugar or molasses, grapes, leaves of parpata,

kapittha, kola, tamarind, knsma'nda, upodika' (pudina', in

Bengal), dates, pomegranates, a'malaki, karkati, lemon fruit,

lime fruit, karamarda, ma'tulunga, cow's milk, flower of

madhuka, ba'laka, bitters, sweets, water contained in a tender

palm fruit, cold water, coeoanut water, sugar or molaBses

dissolved with water, honey, cold water of tanks, shatapuspi,

na'gakeshara, ela', ja'fciphala, haritaki, dhanya’, borax, camphor,

sandal paste dissolved with water, moon's rays, cold air,

embrace with dear wife smeared with sandal paste, wearing

of gems and ornaments, and cold unguents,
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Diet and deeds injurious in thirst .

drinking or eating of fatty articles, application of

collyrium in the eyes, fomentation, smoking, physical exercise,

use of snuff, exposure to sun's rays, cleansing the teeth with

sticks, heavy food, sours, saline food, astringents, pungents,

sexual intercourse, impure water, and food acrid in taste.
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Medas (Obesity).

Its causes and symptoms ;

—

Insufficiency of physical e&ertion, sleeping in daytime,

and taking of food increasing phlegm are causes which increase

sweetness in the rasa or chyle (essence of the food consumed),

making it generate more fat than is actually required for the

proper maintenance of the body. Fat, thus, accumulates in

the system, and the fluid-carrying passages having been

blocked by fat, the other dha'tus# stand a very little chance of

being developed. A fatty man thus becomes in-active.

The following are the symptoms of obesity •—

shortness of breath, thirst, bewilderment, sleepiness,

difficulty in breathing, weariness, hunger, perspiration, bad

* Dha'tus are the constituent parts of the body. They aTe : chyle,

blood, flesh, bone, marrow, fat, and semen.
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odour coming out of the body, loss of strength, and loss of

power of sexual intercourse. The belly and the bones are the

natural seat of fat, which, therefore, accumulates iu those

places. The proper passages for the movement of wind in the

stomach having been blocked by fat, the confined wind

increases the digesting heat and consumes food very quickly.

A fatty man, therefore, hankers after food more quickly and

oftener than a man in a normal state of health. In cape, he

does not take food at the time he craves for it, he is attacked

by several ailments.
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Treatment of obesity

Simple remedies
,

(X) Obesity is cared by physical exercise, disturbing

thoughts, sexaal intercourse, walking by foot, drinking of

honey, avoidance of sleep as much as possible, taking of barley

and shya'ma' rice.

(2) Obesity is cured by drinking, in the morning, honey

mixed with water and paste of boiled rice while it is still hot.

(3) Obesity is cured and digesting heat is increased by the

drinking of fried and powdered barley dissolved with the

watery portion of curd and mixed with (one racti in weight of

each of) the following :—chavay, jeera', trikatu, hingu, salt-
f

petre (or sauvarchala salt), and root of chitraka.

(4) An excess of kapha, fat, and va'yu is pacified in six

months by taking triphala', trikata, oil, and salt.

(5) Obesity is cured by taking peya'* prepared with

pestled leaves of badari and lca'nji (seepage vol. III); or (6)

by drinking shila'jatu dissolved with the decoction of

agnimantha.

(6) Orpiment, pestled with cow’s urine and applied on the

place, affected, cures leprosy. It cures bad odour coming out

of the arm-pit and other parts of the body, if pestled with milk

and applied on the places concerned. It serves as a oharni fur

attraction of other people, if applied on the forehead after

having been rubbed with milk, haridra', and da'ru-haridra'.

(8) Bad odour coming out of the body is removed by

smearing the .affected parts with the Juice of the leaves of

tamarind, and rubbing those parte with turmeric, burnt by

putarn.

(U) Skin disease and perspiration (not caused bi heat or

physical exertion) are cured by rubbing the affected parts with

Peya' is rice boiled with fourteen times its weight of water and turned

semi-liquid.

22-5
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MEDASkki

the powder of, or paste prepared from, the following :—bark

of shirisha, la'majjaka (a kind of sweet-smelling grass), na'ga-

keshara, and lodhra.

(10) Bad odour coming out of the body is cured by the

application of the paste prepared from tejapatra, ba'laka, aguru,

haritaki, and chandana (sandal).

(11) Bad odour coming oat of the body is cured by the

application of the paste prepared from the juice of leaves

of Wsaka or bilva, mixed with powdered conch-shell.

wsflitn: i
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Iatro-chemical treatment for obesity,

Amogha'dya lauham.

One part, each, of biranga, trrphala', musta' pippali, shunthi,

bilva, red sandal, ba'laka, pa'tha', ushira, and bala', and

eleven parts of iron are to be rubbed together with water and

a little of clarified butter, and made into pills, six ractis in

weight, each, to be taken with half a tola' of water. This

medicine cures all sorts of obesity, diabetes, and many other

diseases. It increases appetite, beauty, and longevity.
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Jata'yu lauhnm.

Forty tola's, each, of gugguln, ta'lamnli, triphala', khadira,

ba'saka, tribrit, mundiri, snuhi, nirgundi, roots of chitraka, and

shati are to be boiled with, five a'dhakas (or 5 x 256 tola's) of

water, which is to be reduced by boiling to 820 tola's (or ftve

prasthas). This decoction is to be mixed with twelve palas of

steel, one prastha of old clarified butter, and eight palas of sugar,

and boiled together in a copper pot till the whole thing turnB

sem-isolid. It is then to be cooled and mixed with 32 tola's of

honey, eight tola's of shila'jato, two tola's of the skin of ; ela',
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MEDASU*

twelve tola's of biranga ; and two tola's, each, of maricha,

anjanam, pippali, triphala', and ka'sisa (sulphate of iron), all

finely powdered, and rubbed together. The compound, thus

prepared, is to be kept in a pot, the inner surface At which has

been smeared with clarified butter. Dose, one tola', a day.

Milk or soup of meat juice is to be drunk after taking this

medicine. This medicine cures an abnormal excess of va'yu

and kapha, leprosy, fever, jaundice, anemia, swelling due to

anemia, fistula, epilepsy, bewilderment, insanity dne to poison,

all Sorts of artificial poison, and especially obesity and fat in

the belly. It is a tonic and aphrodisiac. The following are

not to be taken at the time of taking this medicine ; —banana,

tubers (such as shuranam), ka'nji, karamarda, karira, kerabella,

and other articles named with it*' at the beginning (see

pages Yol, I).

ii i ^stt-

ws H ^
<rc*i snift *wrt «raf n asrar * i sftf

Bijaya'dya lauham.

One part, each, of bhanga', trikata, chavya, roots of chitraka,

rock-salt, and Bauv&rchala (salt-petre), and six parts of iron are

to >e mixed together. Dose, six to twelve ractis, a day, to be

ta&en with honey and clarified batter. This medicine cures

spermatorrea, leprosy, obesity, etc.

i
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Aurba'nala rasa .

Equal quantities of incinerated mercury, *orp
s
iment, iron,

and copper are to be rubbed together with the juice of arka

plant, and taken in doses of three ractis, each, with honey, or

with honey and clarified butter, if there is an excess of phlegm.

This medicine cures swelling, shulam, and obesity,

wWfsr i
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Aurba'gni rasa .

Equal quantities of mercury, sulphur, copper, and orpiment

are to be rubbed together with the milk of arka for one day.

Dose, three ractis, each, to be taken with honey. This medi-

cine cures obesity,

ii

Krishna lanham.

Equal quantities of incinerated black iron, biranga, shnnthi,

and javaksha'ra are to be rubbed togother and mixed with a

meal containing, powdered barley and a'maiaki. This cures

obesity. '

,
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Agni-bila'm rasa.

Two tola's, each, of mercury and sulphur are to be rubbed

together for one day to form a fine black powder. This is

then to be rubbed gradually with eight tola's of the juice of

the leaves of hansapa'di, and made into a lump. This is to be

dried and put into a glass bottle with one tola' of powdered

aconite put below and upon the lump. A tube made of thin

copper foil (the outer circumference of which is to be a little

less than the inner circumference of the upper part of the

bottle) is to be fitted to the mouth of the bottle in such a way

as a portion of the tube approaches the inner neck of the

bottle. The outer surface of the bottle is then to be coated,

(seven times) with rags mixed with mud, the

Of the coating being one and half inch. When dried, the glass

bottle is to be turned up-side down in a Ba'luka Jantram which

is to be duly filled with sands (see page 259 vol. I). The month

of the vessel containing sands is then to be closed, as usual,

and heated for thirty six hours by fire gradually increasing

in intensily. When cooled, the medicine is to be taken out

and powdered with the copper tube, two tola's of maricha, and

half a tola' of aconite. (According to Nandi, the quantity of

maricha, as used here, should be equal to that of the medicine

including the copper tube, and the quantity of the aconite

should be one tola'). Dose one racti This medicine cures all

shorts of diseases, especially, a'na'ha, obesity, asfchila, grahani,

consumption due to va'yu and kapha, jaundibe, asthma, cough.



MEDASW
shulam, throat troubles, and fever. Bose, one racti, a day.

The medicine is to be taken with a little of powdered pippali,

sugar, and clarified butter, all these being kept in half the

portion of a betel leaf.

In case of* a sensation of heat being felt by the patient,

his head should be wetted with cold water, and the

remaining parts of the body sponged with the same. Bath in

cold water may also be taken, if considered necessary. His

body is then to be smeared with paste prepared from sandal

and camphor. He is also to be exposed to soft wind. Fresh

curd, cocoanut water mixed with sugar, and other sweet and

cold drinks are also beneficial to him.

In case of troubles arising out of taking a rasa medicine

wrongly, prepared or taken in excess, tas'ambu (see page 382,

vok III| is to toe dimnk, mixed with tankana (borax, burst into

white ashes), pestled roots of meghana'da, sugar, jastimadhu, and

sandal. In such cases the following may also be prescribed :

—

(a) smearing the whole body with the juice of kany'a, (b) drink-

ing of milk with honey and sugar, (c) drinking of the decoction

of guruchi and. piya'Ia. If there is vomiting or thirst, ripe

kapittha fruit mixed with sugar may be taken by the patient.
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Deeds and diet salutary in obesity :

—

brooding, exertion, keeping late hours at night, sexual

intercourse, rubbing the body with pestled turmeric or a'malaki,

fasting, exposure to the sun's rays, riding on horses and

elephants, walking, purgation, vomiting, taking distasteful

food (such as bitters, sours, astringents, pungents, in excess)

;

old rice of kodo, shyama/, niba'ra, and kanguni ;
barley,

kulattha, chanaka, masura, mudga, a'dhaki, honey, fried

paddy divested of husks
;
pungents, bitters, astringents, butter-

milk, liquor, chingata! fish, roasted egg fruit (ba'rtalcu), td-

phala', guggulu, ka'kama'ehi, trikata, rubbing the body with

mustard oil, ela', taking of every thing rough and devoid of

fatty substance, rubbing the body with oil extracted from

sesamum seeds
;
pot herbs, smearing the skin with paste pre-

pared from agurn, drinking of hot water, shila'jatu, and drink-

ing of water just before the commencement of taking meal.

errc grrerX qfryrw ganflsranu
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Deeds and articles offood-stuff injurious in obesity :

—

taking bath, faking such medicines as are called rasa'yanam

(i, e, medicine which cures diseases and destroys senile decay),

shali rice, wheat, everything yielding comforts, food prepared

from milk and juice of sugarcane, ma'aha-grams, nutritious

food, drinking of clarified butter, marrow, anil fat of animals,

fish, meat, sleeping in daytime, wearing of garlands, using of

perfumed oil, etc,, taking of sweets, and drinking of water

after completion of the whole meal.

Vomiting is injurious to a highly fatty maiju
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Thin-ness.

Its causes :—

an abnormal excess of va'yu* food and drinks, coarse and

unmixed with clarified butter* etc., fasting, in-sufficient meal,

excessive use of purgatives, vomiting, etc., grief, suppression

of calls of nature and sleep, frequent illness, sexual intercorse

in excess, physical exercise, regulated diet, fear, and brooding

over loss of riches, etc.

The following are the symptoms of a very thin man :—

dryness of the buttock, belly, and shoulder, prominence of the

nerves all over the body, dryness of skin and bones, swelling

of the joints and the face.

gfertwi
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Treatment of thinness.

Simple remedies.

Such medicines as are considered tonics and aphrodisiacs

are to be used. Pestled roots of ashwagandha', taken with

milk or clarified butter, or oil, or comfortably hot water, dees

away with thinness.

sflRpSfPt itmm4
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:, V Iatro-chemical remedies.

Amrita'mbudhi rasa .

Three parts of incinerated mercury, one part of gold, and

four parts of essence of guruchi are to be rubbed together with

sugar, honey, and clarified butter, for one day. Dose, six ractis,

a day. Two tola's of roots of ashyra-gandha
/
are to be taken

with cow% milk, after taking this medicine. It cures

thinness.
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THIN-NESS

ii ^wrat% wrafci
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Purnachandrci ram.

Equal quantiteis of incinerated mercury, mica, iron,

shila'jatu, biranga, copper-pyrites, honey, and clarified butter

are to be rubbed together, and taken in doses of six ractis, a

day. Powdered flower of sha'imali, one tola' in weight,

mixed with honey, is to be taken after taking this medicine.

A Weak man gets strong in a month by taking this medicine.

Thin men should be allowed to take all sorts of nutritive diet,

and especially goats' meat. He should also sleep in day time

as well as at night. (This does not apply in the case of

weakness tod thinness, caused by consumption, in which

sleeping in day time is to be scrupulously avoided).

W$H<PT WWKJNW I
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Dietary in thinness.

It is quite the reverse of that in obesity.
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Da'ha ( sensation of heat ).

Its variety and indications :

(1) Sensation of beat due to drinking of alcohol :—The

pittam or natural heat of the body, Increased by drinking of

alcohol in excess, spreads through blood and pittam, and thus

affects the skin. Treatment of this disease in like that of

pittam. -

;

1

(2) Sensation of heat due to an abnormal excess of blood,

all over the body :—Such an excess of blood causes a sensation

of heat The patient, in such cases, generally sits down.

fc W *(*& ^ i
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getting always thirsty. His limbs and especially the mouth

smell like blood (or aguru), and he feels that he has been

surrounded with fire. Such a disease is to be treated in the

same way as fever due to an excess of pittam.

(3) Sensation of heat, due to suppression of thirst ;

—

Suppression of thirst is followed by the diminution of

the watery portion and the consequent increase of heat

in the system, which gives rise to a burning sensation,

both internal and external. The patient, in such circumstances,

becomes distracted, his throat, palate, and leaps dry up, and

he quivers with his tongue coming out of the mouth.

(4) Sensation of heat due to the stomach being filled up

with blood caused by heamorrhage ; Such a sensation of heat

is pacified with much difficulty.

(5) Sensation of heat due to the loss of the dha'tus (viz.

chyle, blood, semen, flesh, bone, marrow, and fat) may give

rise to loss of consciousness, thirst, lowness of voice, inactivity,

and excessive weakness.

(6) Sensation of heat due to the <<marmas ,,
or vital parts

of the body (such as the head, heart, etc.) being smashed or

seriously injured : Such a sensation cannot be pacified.

A patient is to be given up as hopeless, if he suffers from

any kind of sensation of heat while his skin becomes cold.
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Treatment of da'ba.

Simple remedies.

(1) The body of the patient should be smeared with a

paste prepared from (a) fried and powdered barley mixed with

clarified butter previously rubbed for hundred times With

water, or from (b) pulp of badari fruit and a'malaki pestled

with dha'nya'mla (see page 379, VoL III), Suitable medecines

should also be prescribed fpr internal use.

(2) The patient should lie down upon beds covered with

the leaves of lotus or plantain (banana), and be fanned by

means of a palm-leaf fan, sprinkled with sandal-paste.

(3) The patient should take a bath by immersion of the

whole body in a tub filled with cold water.

(4) Da'ha is pacified by drinking any of the following «*“

(a) juice of the flowers and tubers of lotus
; (fe) water in

which lotus flower has been immersed for some time
;

(c)
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sugar dissolved ’with water; (d) cold water; (e) cold milk,

(f) juice of sugar-cane. All the processes for pacifying pittam

may also he resorted to.

(5) For the purpose of pacifying da'ha and trishna' (thirst),

only cold water (and not hot water) is to be used in wetting

and smearing the body, taking baths and dips, and sprinking

oh fans.

(6) (a) Smearing the body with clarified butter, rubbed

wtth water, for hundred times, pacifies da'ha very quickly,

(b) The same purpose is served if the body is smeared with

froth arising ont of the juice of the leaves of nimba.

(7) Fever with sensation of heat is pacified by smearing

the body with the tender leaves of pala'sha or badari or nimba,

pestled with some sour vegetable juice.

(8) Da'ha is pacified by smearing the body With a paste

made of a'malaki, fried with, clarified batter and pestled with

some soor vegetable juice.

(9) Juice of the kernel of ma'tulunga mixed with honey

and rock-salt is to be applied on the crown of the head in the

case of the dryness of the tongue, palate, throat, and the

alimentary canal.

(10) Da'ha is pacified, if the body of the patient is covered

with cloth wet with butter-milk prepared from cow’s milk or

with ka'nji (see page 384 vol. III),

(11) Sensation of heat is quickly pacified if the patient

is made to lie down with his face kept upwards with a deep

vessel made of copper or bell-metal placed upon his navel, and

cold water poured profusely into the vessel.

(12) The sensation of heat felt in fever due to pittam is

pacified by cooling actions (Such as application of ice-bag on

the head, etc).

Hiqisercft i

forfait gsitapmi
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Iatro chemical remedies.

Da'Jw/ntalca ram.

Five parts of purified mercury and one part of thin copper

foil (or fine wires of copper) are to be rubbed together with

lime juice, and made into a lump, which is to be coated all

round with a paste made of five parts of sulphur, pestled with

the juice of betel-leaves. The lump is then to be dried and

heated by Bhudhara Jantram (see page 26?, vol. I), till the

lump is reduced to ashes. This medicine cures da'ha and loss

of consciousness due to pittam, if taken in doses of two ractis,

each, with a few drops of honey, a little of ginger juice, and a

little of powdered trikatu.

gRt sarfar ^ awragftfoaiH i

gng ii ifa

r

V?i R5R. I Sfrar# SSTgpR: II

Sudha'kara rasa,

Equal quantities of rasa-sinduram, mica, gold, and pearls

are to be rubbed together, for seven times, each, with the

decoction of triphala' and juice of the roots of shata'bari,

Pills are then to be made, one; raeti in weight, each, tQ bc

dried in the shed. If taken with suitable adjuncts, this

medicene cures da'ha, prameha (spermatorrea), and ba'ta-racta

(a kind of leprosy). It increases strength and semen.

2
'

3-5
'

1
:
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siraw qfopr ip qqgraaw w: i «F4«iw^r sra
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1
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Diet and deeds salutary in da!ha :-—

Sha'li rice, shasti rice, mudga grams, masura grams,

chanaka grams, barley, soup of meat of game fowl, fried

paddy divested of husks, and then powdered or made into

a paste ;
sugar, clarified butter rubbed with water for a

hundred times, milk, fresh butter prepared from milk

direct, kushma'nda, karkata, banana, panasa fruits, sweet

pomegranates, bimbi, ala'bu, green cocoanut and its

water, dates, dhanya', madhurika', green palm fruit, pea'la

fruit, shringa'taka, kaseru, madhuka (mahua') flower, ba'laka,

haritaki, all sorts of bitters ; cold unguents, etc, living in

under-ground rooms (in hot weather), wetting the body with

cooling liquids, anointing the whole body with medicated oil,

or oil prepared from cocoanut or sesamum ; taking dips in

cold water ; lying down on beds covered with the leaves of

lotus or water lily or with silken bed cloths. Resorting, in day

times, to cold forest
, hearing of amusing talks, songs, exposure
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to cold, hearing of sweet words, smearing the body with a

paste or decoction prepared from nshira or with sandal paste ;

cold water, cold wind, living in a room cooled with the * sprays

of water coming out of a fount, touch of dear wife, good water,

camphor
,
exposure to the rays of the moon, taking baths,

wearing of gems, taking sweets, and other things calculated to

pacify pittam.

Wtotohh; i nsnsspnsnwnf

W* forcrcrfar g ii sqrarawrcre m wg

mm* ii

^ Diet and deeds injurious in da'ha :

—

food and drinks incongenial by combination (see page 9,

vol. IY ), anger, suppression of calls of “nature, riding on

back of horses or elephants, walking, taking alkalis, things which

increase pittarn, physical exercise, exposure to the rays of the

snn, butter-milk, betel leaves, honey, hingu (asafoetida), sexual

intercourse, pungents, acrids, and hot food.
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Madya-pa'na-bika'ra.

or

Evil effects of drinking wine in excess.

Wine gives rise to several evil effects, if drunk by any of
the following ;—one who is (a) enraged, (b) terrified, (c)

* &T.w famsw i ^ffasRtv tft^ *$* *mr

fawnfiEj ^ i
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thirsty, (d) aggrieved, (e) hungry, (f) fatigued with physical

exertion or carrying of loads or walking, (g) much fed and

drunk, (h) fed before his previous meal is digested, (h)

weak, (i) or one who has subjected his body to heat.

These evil effects are of four different kinds, viz ;

—

(1) mada'tyaya, (2) paramada, (3) mada'jirna, and (4=) ugra

mada-bibhrama.

(1) Mada'tyaya.

Mada'tyaya, due to an excess of va'yu, is indicated by

hiccough, asthma, shaking of the head, pain in the sides, in-

somnia, and ravings. Mada'tyaya, due to an excess of pittam,

is indicated by thirst, sensation of heat, fever, perspiration,

distraction of mind, diarrhoea, and yellowishness of skin.

Mada'tyaya dne to an excess of kapha is indicated by vomiting,

aversion to food, nausea, drowsiness, sensation of the skin

being wet and cold, feeling of heaviness of the body, and

coldness. Mada'tyaya, due to an^ excess of the threee doshas,

is indicated by a combination of some or all of the symptoms

stated above.

(2) Paramada

This disease is indicated by excess of phlegm, heayi ness of

the limbs, insipidity of the mouth, obstruction of stool and

urine, drowsiness, aversion to food, thirst, pain in the head

and the joints.

(5) Pa'na'jima.

This disease is indicated by serious flatulence, vomiting

and burning sensation felt in the stomach*

(4) Mada Ubhrama.

The following are the symptoms of mada-bibhrama

pricking sensation in the heart and all over the skin, catarrh,
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MADYAPA'NABIKA'RA*•*

appfeatance of smoke from the throat, loss of consciousness,

vomiting, intoxication, head-ache, tongue coated and mixed

with phlegm, aversion to all sorts of wine and cooked food.

3PT fPtfcWffe fofcdUT i

gfe??PTT: |

(0 mft?«irflrra i *wr afssffreiRT

^ sqT^rccRTR^ i

fsrftfo Jrasr jet f? wrwfa n (r) hV qteir «rfa srr cTr^tri-

mstff sifsngi ang *r tt^% *ro" Turnrl^ srfer-

n fe) * #Grrarar

9 #Pt 1W (a) ggg: 'pnwgw gwgfo

i (*) jp*' qqfogrg RDta ii

(^) wffywFfairt yreftmn i mr> nsw^t

stfersw; ii (ns) ^^TtorurrsT ^crRTgfJTRW

* i ^nwf^JT^^353rr muvzmi n

Treatment of evil effects of wine.

Simple remedies.

() As burning of skin may be treated by burning or

heating it again, evil effects of drinking wine may be oared

by drinking of wine properly and in regular doses.

() Drinking of wine is not followed by any evil effect,

if clarified butter mixed with sugar is taken immediately after

the drinking.
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(c) Sensation of heat caused by drinking of wine, etc.

is pacified by smearing the body with the frcth arising out

of pestled leaves of badari, or nimba.

(d) Intoxication caused by eating rice prepared from ma-

dana or kodrava is pacified by drinking juice of kushma'nda

mixed with molasses.

(e) Intoxication caused by dhattura is pacified by drinking

milk mixed with sugar.

(j") Intoxication caused by taking of befel nuts with such

ailments as vomiting, loss of consciousness, and diarrhoea, is

pacified by drinking cold water as much as the patient likes.

(j/)
Intoxication caused by taking betel-nuts is also pacified

by smelling cowdung found dried in pasturage, or by drinking

cold water, or by taking salt. Irritation in the mouth caused

by lime (taken with betel leaves or otherwise) is cured by sugar

kept in the mouth.

jjgnrrei Hwswro i

Hcnm i n^r: n

Iatro-Ohemical remedies.

Maha'kalya'na rmct-

Equal quantities of gold, mica, mercury, sulphur, iron, and

pearls are to be rubbed together with the juice of a'malaki*

and made into pills, one racti in weight, each. This medicine

' :V"'
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MADYAPA'NABIKA'RA

ia to be taken in the morning with honey and powdered

sesamnm, or with sngar and honey or with butter only. This

medicene cares all the troubles caused by an improper use of

Turret i

gs* i

sror

^riMf m- w* 'fiWtfiwm

|
Ba’ja'baria rasa.

Equal quantities of ra'ja'barta (lapis lazuli), incinerated

mercury, copper, and jasti-madhu. are to be mixed together

and roasted with a little of clarified butter.

Or

Equal quantities of ra'ja'barta, incinerated mercury, copper,

and purified mercury are to be rubbed together with the

decoction of jastimadhu and roasted with clarified butter.

Either of these medicines cure all sorts of mada'tyaya, if taken

with a little of honey, clarified butter, and sugar. Dose, one

racti only.

I

STSjteR 55SR sw | $TT5W:

«rar: n rrrena eartar i

qorf?r%feiraT3T^f??T!tirfii'7q: 11 s?t‘

ira* q*:ferri anfsfri retag rereau isnraj*
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Diet and deeds salutary in evil effects of wine ;

—

purgation, vomiting, application of douche, taking of paci-

fying medicines, sleeping, fasting, physical labour; shali rice,

shasti rice, and barley of one year’s standing, mudga grams,

ma'sha grams, wheat, kala'ya grams, ra'ga (see page 117),

sha'raba, meat of deer, tittiri, la'ba, goat, cock, peacock, and

hare ; meat prepared with betel leaves, rice, cloves* and

maricha; delicacies, wine in proper quantities, m£lk, sugar,

tanduliya, patola, ma'tulunga, parushaka, dates, pomegranates,

a'malaki, cocoa-nut. grapes and raisins, rubbing the body with

clarified butter of many years’ standing and camphor, excellent

water, cold winds, living in a room with a fount of water,

exposure to the moon’s rays, wearing of gems, meeting with

friends, wearing silken clothes, embrace of the dear one,

hearing of music, vocal and instrumental, drinking of and

bathing in cold water, and anointing the body with sandal-

paste.

snrorsr nnn* 1

Prohibitions in mada'tyaya, etc,

fomentation, application of collyrium in the eyes, smoking,

snuffs, rubbing the teeth foi* cleaning, and chewing of betel

leaves are to foe avoided in mada'tyaya, etc. ,
*
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Moorchha' (Loss of conciousness.)

Its causes and indications

\

Those who are weak in constitution, have a low vitality,

have an excess of the three doshas in their systems, and are

in the habit of taking food, incongenial by combination (see

page 9, vol. IV) are susceptible to this disease. Fits of uncon-

sciousness are preceded by nervous irritation due to suppres-

sion of calls of nature and physical shocks, which make the

three doshas enter into the seats of sense-organs, internal as

well as external. Obstruction of the sense-carrying passages

by the three doshas mean total extinction of all sensations,

agreeable or disagreeable, which makes the patient appear

like an inanimate object. Moorchha' is of seven different

kinds, being due to (a) va'yu, (b) pittam, (c) kapha, (d) a com-

bination of these three, (e) smell or sight of blood, (f) drinking

of alcohol, and (g) poison. In all these seven, there is

a pre-dominance of pittam. An attack of any of these diseases

is generally preceded by pain in the heart, yawning, uneasi-

ness, and morbidness of consciousness. They are to be known

according to their respective indications, as given below ;

—

(a) In loss of comeiousness due to va'ya
,
the patient

gradually loses his consciousness while the sky appears to him

to be of bine, or black, or blackish red colour. He regains

his consciousness quickly. The other symptoms of this disease

are trembling, pain all over the body, and especially in the

heart, emaciation, and blackish red colour of the skin.

(b) In moorchha' due U> an excess aj pittam, the patient

gradually loses his consciousness while the sky appears to him

to be of rod or green or yellow colour. He feels thirst, a

sensation of heat, and his eyes grow reddish yellow attd dis-
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turbed. He passes loose stool, his skin grows yellow, and

he regains his consciousness with perspiration,

(o) In moorchha! due to an excels of phlegm, the patient

loses his consciousness while the sky appears to be over-cast

with cloud or dense darkness. His body appears to be covered

with something heavy, such as wet leather. Other symptoms

are discharge of saliva and nausea. He regains consciousness

after a comparatively long time.

(d) In moorchha ' due to combination of the three

doshas
,
all the indications stated above may be manifested

together. A fit of such a moorchha' overpowers the patient

instantaneously as a fit of epilepsy (apasma'ra), with this

difference, however, that there are in apasma'ra such physical

activities as clattering sound caused by the rubbing of the

two sets of teeth together, discharge of foam-like saliva from

the mouth, and convulsive movements of the arms and the

feet, whereas there are no such activities in moorchha' due

to a combination or the three doshas.

(e) Fainting Jits due to the smell or sight of blood The

timid and weak are subjected to swoon by the smell or sight of

blood. It is from the nature of things that it so happens. The

following are the symptoms of such swoons :—inertness of the

limbs and eye-sights and slowness of respiration,

(f) Fainting fits dm to drinking of wine :—Such fits are

due to the vehemence of the properties of wine. The following

are the indications of these fits :—ravings, distraction of

mind, and rolling on the ground. These symptoms disappear

as soon as the wine is digested.

(g) Fainting fits due to poison :—These are caused by the

vehemence of the properties of poison (see page 308, vol. III).

The following are the symptoms of such swoons ;—trembling,

sleeping, thirst, and appearance of darkness. The properties

characterising a particular poison appear, much augmanted,

in a swoon caused by that poison.
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Treatment of fainting fits-

Simple remedies.

(1) In all sorts of swoons, the following are salutary ;—

sprinkling of cold water over the face, etc. taking dips in cold

water, wearing necklaces made of gold and gems, smearing

the body with cold unguents, treating the body with air raised

by hand-fans, and cold, cooling, and scented drinks.

(2) Swoon is removed by taking (a) kernel of fruits of

badari, maricha, ushira, and na'gakeshara, pestled with cold

water ; or (b) powdered pippali mixed with honey,

(3) Fainting fits and evil effects of drinking wine impro-

perly are pacified by drinking the decoction of shunthi,

guruchi, kantaka'ri, roots off pushkara, and roots of pippali,

mixed with powdered pippali.
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(4) Moorchha' is cured by drinking cow's milk, immediately

after milching, unboiled and while it is still warm.

(5) Moorehha' is pacified by taking one racti in weight of

incinerated copper, mixed with a little of powdered ushira

and na'ga-keshara, all dissolved with cold water.

(6) Moorehha' is removed by application in both the eyes

of a cdllyrium prepared by rubbing together seed£ of shirisba,

cow's urine, pippali, maricha, rock-salt, garlics, manas-shila'

(realgar), and bacha'.

(7) Consciousness is regained by a patient in a state of

swoon, if he is made to sniff the following :—essence of

madhuka dower, rock-salt, bacha', maricha, and pippali,

taken in equal quantities and pestled together very finely,

TO spiff i

II ft§T CRT: IsefwRTf: I

Iatro-chemical remedies in swoon.
Moorehha'nkika rasa.

Equal quantities of rasa-sinduram, copper-pyrites, gold,

shila'-jatu, and iron are to be rubbed together and subjected

to bha'vana' with the juice of shata'bari and bida'ri. Pills are

then to be made, three ractis in weight, each. This medicine

cures swoon.

f?f ?prg[it
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Kuna' rasa.

Incinerated mercury, mixed with honey and pippali, cures

moorchha'. Pouring of cold water on the head and abrupt

torture are also to be adopted.

tps*lrf*r i
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Deeds and diet salutary in moorchha* :

—

sprinkling and pouring of water on the head and the face,

taking dips in cold water, wearing necklaces made of gold and

gems, smearing the body with cold unguents, treating the

patient with breeze raised by hand-fans ; cold, cooling and

perfumed drinks ;
resorting to rooms cooled with water-spray

issuing out of artificial founts, enjoying the rays of the moon,

inhaling (Smokes of jata'ma'nsi, etc.), collyrium, snuff, letting

out of blood, burning some parts of the body, pricking the

,?skin by means of needles* drawing by the hair, tortures caused
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inside the nails, biting the skin of the patient, stopping inhaling

of air by closing the mouth and the nostrils, purgation,

vomiting, fasting, anger, fear, lying on discomfortable bed,

hearing of Strange and amusing speeches, living in shaded

places, exposure to rain, rubbing the head with clarified

butter, rubbed with water for hundred times ; soft food, bitters,

paste prepare^ from paddy fried and divested of husks, barley

and rice of red sha'li, as old as procurable, clarified butter

of more than ten years* standing, soup of mudga and kala'ya,

soup of meat of game-fowl, ra'ga, sha'raba (see page 117), cow's,

milk, sugar, kushma'nda fruit of long standing, patola, banana,

haritaki, pomegranates, cocoanut, madhuka flower, such pot-

herbs as tandnliya, upodika', light food, good water, smearing

the body with white sandal-paste, drinking of water perfumed

with camphor, inhaling of camphor, hearing of loud sound,

seeing of strange sights ; hearing of music, vocal, instrumental,

and grotesque in character, physical exercise, exercise of

memory, contemplation, knowledge of the soul, and patience.

II erstf <?rri 11

Articles of food-stuff and deeds injurious in moorchha' ;
—

betel leaves, pot-herbs, rubbing the teeth for cleansing,

exposure to the sun's rays, food and drinks incongenial by
combination ; sexual intercourse, fomentation, pungents, suppre-

ssion of thirst and sleep, and butter-milk.
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Sannya aa (malignant swoon*)

Its causes and indications.

Tills is a disease which attacks a weak man when a highly

abnormal excess of va'yu, pittain, and kapha, as well as the

other dirty matter in the body, have recourse to the vital parts

of the body, and especially the heart and the respiratory system,

and thereby stop the action of the vocal system, the external

body? and of the mind, making the patient fall down as dead-

like as a log of wood. Such a patient dies very soon, if not

treated with such processes as are considered generally

successful in such cases (such as pricking the body With needle,

application of strong snuff, collyrium, eta).

sra w*mm ftp i

sftwffJrr h

Difference betmeen sannya'sa and maorchlm\ etc, ; .

;

Victims' of inloxiciatiopm faintiftg it may recover their

senses even without treatment, but a victim of sannya'sa can

never regain his senses without instantaneous treatment
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Treatment of *annya'«a-

Simple remedies .

(1) The fallowing are efficacious in sannya'sa applica-

tion of oollyriam in the eyes, sniffing qt the juice or decoction

of suitable herbs, inhaling smoke of suitable drugs, such as

jata'ma'nsi, blowing medicated snuff through a pipe into the

nostrils; pricking the skin with needle, burning the skin,

torture ihaide the nails, drawing of hair, biting the skin of the

patient, and rubbing his skin with the skin of ba'nari seeds.

(2) In sannya'sa of children, purgation by castor oil or by

powdered rasa-karpuram, and fomentation in the belly are

efficacious.

(3) In sannya'sa of children due to worms, these should

be removed by proper treatment

«H«ii«Oit Tswwtor: qwnwrfirfvrsi qsgfcfrraq, i

Iatrochemical remedies in Sannya’sa.

The same as in mporchha'.

Diet
,
etc

1
iti Sannya'sa.

The same as in moorchha'.
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Bhrama (Vertigo), Nidra' (Sleeping disease), and

Tandra' (Drowsiness).

Their causes and symptoms.

Moorehha' (fainting fit) is due to pittam and tamas.*

Vertigo is due to va'yn, pittam, and rajas. Drowsiness is due

to tamas, va'yn, and kapha ; and sleep is due to kapha and

tamas.

In vertigo, the whole body, and especially the head, appear

to reel. Eevery thing, ontside the patient, also appears to

whirl round him. At the time he feels this sensation, he is

nnable to stand steadily on his legs.

In sleep, the fatigue of the mind is followed by the fatigue

of the sense-organs and their consequent withdrawal from the

objective world.

In drowsiness, there is absence of perception of the objec-

tive world, appearance of heaviness of the body, yawning,

fatigue, and the other characteristics of sleep.

* Indian philosophers attribute three different properties to mind, vi*.

sattwa (refinement, sobriety, wisdom, and consciousness), rajaa (excitement,

activity, and egoism), and tamas (ignorance and absence of consciousness).
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Treatment of Vertigo-

Simple remedies.
^

•;

:

-
'• >r

-,
^

’ -?' '

(1) Vertigo is cured by drinking (a) milk boiled with

roots of shata'bari, roots of bala', and raisins, and mixed with

sugar ; or (5) seeds of bala\ or (c) decoction of dura'labha'

mixed with clarified butter, (d) decoction of triphala', or (e)

milk.

(2) Use of medicines called rasa'yanam (those which not

only cure diseases but do away with senile decay also), or

rubbing the head with Clarified butter of ten years' standing

may also be prescribed. It should also be drunk.

(3) Four tola's, each, of shunthi, pippali, shata-puspa',

and haritfki, and twenty four tola's of molasses are to be

rubbed together; and made into pills (half a tola' in weight,

each). This medicine cures vertigo.

(4) Incinerated copper, mixed with decoction of dura'la-

bha' and clarified butter, is to be taken for the cure of vertigo.

latro-chemical remedies in vertigo.

The same as in moorchha'.

Dietary, etc., in bhrama are the same as in moorchha

m
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Treatment of sleepiness and drowsiness.

Simple remedies.

(1) Both the diseases are cured by the application in the

eyes of a collyrium prepared from (1) horse’s saliva, rock-salt,

camphor, manas-shila', pippali, and honey, all pestled together,

or (2) seeds of shirisha, garlics, pippali, rock-salt, and realgar,

all finely powdered and pestled together, (3) One suffering

from drowsiness should be allowed to sleep, as much as one

can, on a comfortable bed

Pia iasgidft TSflwftr: qsgrcgqRifaig qgtffowu
Iatro-chemical remedies and Dietary in sleepiness and drowsi-

ness are the same as in swoon.
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ApasmaVa (Epilepsy).

Its causes and symptoms.

Owing to an excess of worry, grief, etc, the three doshas get

vitiated and attack the heart, and thus destroy memory,

reuniting in what is called apasma'ra (epilepsy). This disease

is to be diagnosed by the following symptoms ;—(1) gradual

loss of consciousness, (2) violent and automatic movements

of the arms, feet, etc, and (3) loss of memory due to an

excess of the three doshas. This disease is of four different

kinds, (according as it is due to (a) v'ayu, (b) pitfcam, (c) kapha,

and (d) a combination of the three.) An epileptic fit is

generally preceded by palpitation of the heart, feeling of

emptiness on all sides, perspiration, exceeding thoughtful-

ness, swoon, distraction, and insomnia.
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(1) Epilepsy due to va'yu.

In this disease, the, patient trembles, forcibly sets one

set of teeth against the other, vomits foam-like saliva, breathes

quickly, and appears to see hallucinations (unreal forms),

rough in shape, and of reddish black colour.

(2) Epilepsy due to pittam.

In this disease, the foam-like substance vomited by the

patient, his skin, face, and the eyes are of yellow colour.

He sees unreal forms, yellow or blood-red in colour. He
becomes thirsty, feels a sensation of heat, and appears to

see every thing all around him surrounded with fire;

(5) Epilepsy due to "kapha.

In this disease, the foam vomited by the patient, hie

skin, face, and eyes are white, cold, with the hairs standing

on ends, and heavy. He sees unreal forms, white in colour.

It takes a good deal of time to recover from such a fit.

\4) Epilepsy due to the three doshas combined.

All the symptoms, stated above, combine in this disease.

*\
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Treatment of epilepsy*

Simple remedies

.

(1) Epileptic fits due to va'yu, pittam, and kapha should

be treated with application of douches, purgations, and

vomiting, respectively.
'

: 3"
. ,

J

(2) Epilepsy and, especially insanity, are cured by the

application* in the eyes of a collyrium prepared from reah

gar, rasa'njana (yellow stibnite), and stool of pigeons.

(3) A combination, in equal quantities, of the following,

used as a snuff or collyrium, cures epilepsy and insanity:

—

jastimadhu, hingu, baeha', tagarapa'dika', seeds of shirisha,,

garlics, and kustha, all pestled together with goats' milk.

(4) The Juice of the leaves of the parasite which grows
on a nirgundi tree cures epilepsy quickly, if used as a snuff*
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(5) Urine of each of the following animals, used as a

snuff, is efficacious in epilepsy :—calf of yellowish colour,

clog, jackal, cat, and lion.

(6) Dog’s bile, taken out (by killing it) at a time when the

moon ivS in the constellation named “pushya'” (a star in the

sign named “Cancer”), cures epilepsy, if used as a collyrium.

An epileptic patient may also be cured by inhaling the

smoke issuing out of the very same material, mixed with

clarified butter, and burnt.

(7) Epilepsy is cured by white mustard, powdered and

taken internally, or pestled with cows’ urine and smeared

all over the body.

(8) Ail sorts of epilepsy are cured by taking (a) garlics

pestled with oil, or (b) roots of shata'bari pestled with milk, or

(c) juice of bra'hmi mixed with honey.

(9) Even epilepsies of long standing may be cured by

taking powdered bacha', mixed with honey, the diet being

only boiled rice and milk.

(10) Epilepsy is pacified; if the patient takes, for three

days, jastimadhu pestled with the juice of kushma'nda.

(11) Epilepsy is
.

quickly cured by taking internally, as

well as sniffing and inhaling the smoke, of jata'-ma'nsi.

(12) Equal quantities of nirgundi, mudga grains harvested

in shqrat (corresponding to 15th of August to 15th of October),

musta', ushira, barley, and trikatu are to be pestled with goat’s

urine, made into pills, and dried. A little of this pill Is to he

rubbed (with honey) and applied in the eyes as a collyrium,

Such a treatment acts as a nectar in apasma'ra, insanity, snake-

bite, affection with artificial poisons (ser .page 292, Vol III),

drinking of poison, and loss of conciousness by drowning.

(18) Epilepsy is cured by the seeds of white apara'jW or

bhanga', pestled with man’s urine and used as a snufi.

(14) Epilepsy is cured by keeping seeds of white apara^Ua'

bound with the ears, and by taking, internally, roots of nirgundi.
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Iatro-chemical remedies in Apasma'ra.

Bra'hmi Parpati rasa.

Apasma'ra is cared by taking two metis, a day, of parpati

rasa (see page 166, Yol. IV), pestled with a few drops of honey

and juice of leaves of bra'hmi.

yi^#reniigft$g$arn& qg i gfawagg

^ra^T^JTncsrT^rPT

Shankha-puspya'di rasa.

All sorts of apasma'ra are cured by taking incinerated

mercury, in doses of two ractis, a day, mixed with the decQC-

tion of the following :—shankhapuspi, bacha', bra'hmi, knstha,

and ela' (each f tola' in weight, tq be boiled with 32 tola's

of water and reduced to 8 tola's).

mm mu
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Indra- brahma rasa.

Equal quantities of incinerated mercury, mica, steel, silver,

copper-pyrites, aconite, and petals of lotu^ flower are to be

rubbed together, for one day, each, with the juices of the

following snuhi, chitraka, bhanga', eranda, bacha', nispa'ba

(vshimbi), shurana, and nirgandi. The compound is then to

be rubbed with an equal quantity of sulphur, and oils extract-

ed from the seeds of jyotismati creeper and mustard seeds.

The lump, thus formed, is then to be heated by putam. Pills

are then to be made, three ractis in weight, each, to be taken

with the juice of ginger. Decoction of dasha-mulam, mixed

with six ractis of powdered pippaii, is to be drunk after taking

the medicine. This is a very good medicine for apasma'ra,

I

gagsrsratei srer* nwr wsnf*wri gsqfet
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Bhuta-bMimva-rw®,

Equal quantities of incinerated mercury, mica, iron, orpi-

ment, sulphur, realgar, and yellow stibnite (rasa'njana) are

to be rubbed together with man's urine, and mixed with

sulphur, double in quantity of the whole of the compound.

The whole thing is then to be heated in an iron cauldron for

a few minutes. This medicine cures apasma'ra, if taken in

doses of five ractis, a day.
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One tola', in weighty of the following, combined, is to be

taken, after taking the first named medicine :—hingu, nitre,

and trikatu, (each, equal in quantity, i.e,, of a tola', in weight),

pestled with man's urine and clarified butter.

I
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GhrUurhhuja rma .

Two parts of incinerated mercury, and one part of gold,

realgar, musk, and orpiraent, are to he rubbed together for

mo day with the juice of kanya' and made into a lump,

which is to be wrapped up in leaves of eranda, and kept

hidden in a heap of paddy for three days. It is then to be

taken out, powdered, and taken in doses of one raeti, each,

rubbed \yith honey and powdered triphala'. A regular use

of this medicine does away with all the diseases and senile

decay. It cure's, especially, apasma'ra (and unma'cla), fever,

cough, waste, dyspepsia, consumption, shaking Of: 'the hands,

head, and other parts of the body.
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Maha'rudm rasa.

One tola', each, of mercury, sulphur, coppeMtdpphate,

ka'nta iron (load-stone), gold, samudra-phena (sepia officinalis),

haridra', and seeds of tejani (murba') are to be nibbed together

with lemon juice, and made into a paste, with which is to be

smeared the inner surface of a small pot made of four tola's

of pure and thin copper foil. This pot is then to be kept

inside an earthen vessel, the month of the former being kept

downwards. The vacant space inside the earthen vessel is

then to be filled up with ashes, and the mouth of the vessel

is to be closed by means of an earthen basin with mud and

rags. When dried, the vessel is to be placed upside down

upon fire^ and heated for two days. When cooled, the copper

pot is to betaken out, and powdered. This medicine cures

apaafia'ra* if taken, in doses of three ractis, with honey,

bacha', trikatn, and biranga. A little of goats' urine is to be

drunk, one and half hour after taking this medicine.
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Diet and deeds salutary in Apasma'ra.

consolation, threat, binding hand and feet, terrifying,

presentation of gifts to patient, cheering up of patient, inhal-

ing of smoke of burnt incenses, physical restraint put upon

the activities of the patient, trying to forget unpleasant ex^

periences, smearing the body with suiatble unguents, letting out

of blood through arteries, suitable medicines, pouring of cold

water on the head and other parts of the body, wonderful feats

shown before the patient, smoking of suitable drugs, explaining

to the patient the nature of intelligence, patience, pure con-

sciousness, and soul ; rubbing the whole body with oil (begin-

ing from the feet and ending with the head), taking baths,

sitting in postures (such as padma'sana) recommended by works

on the yoga philosophy, sleeping, cold unguents, wheat, mudga-

grams, rice prepared from red sha'li paddy, drinking of milk

of a cow as soon as it is milked (without boiling or cooling it,

and while it is still hot)
;
rubbing the head and the other parts

of the body with clarified butter rubbed with water, for a

hundred times ;
taking of food prepared with fresh clarified

butter, the same of many years’ standing for the purpose of

rubbing the body with, as well as for preparation of food
;

meat of tortoise and game birds, mango, and kusma'nda fruit,

potola, leaves of bra'hmi, ba'stuka, tauduliya, drinking of

urine of asses and horses, rain-water, baritaki, incinerated

gold (in doses of one racti, a day), cocoanufc, raisins, kapittha

fruit, and jack fruits.
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Articles of food-stuff and deeds injurious in apasma'rct :

—

wine, food injurious by combination, taking hot food and

drinks, suppression of calls of nature, in respect of sleep, hunger,

and thirst ; sexual intercourse, ripe palm fruit, betel-nut, all

sorts of pot-herbs, bitters, and bimbi fruit.
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Umna'da (Insanity)

Its causes cmcl indications.

An abnormal excess of the three doshas make their way

upwards through improper channels (causing an obstruction

of the sense-carrying passages), resulting in the unsoundness

of the mind. This is a mental disease, and is called insanity.

In its primary and undeveloped stage, it is called ocada

(distraction).
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Insanity is of eight different kinds, according as it is due

to an abnormal excess of (1) va'yu, (2) pittam, (3) .kapha,

(4) a combination of these three, and to (f>) mental agony,

(6) poison, (7) influence of evil spirits, and (3) intense sexual

desire.

The following are the causes of the disease, in the first five

cases ;

—

taking of food, impure, defective (not properly boiled, etc.),

and injurious by combination (see page 9, vol. IV), insulting

of objects of reverence, mental shock due to fear and exulta-

tion, and improper activities (such as indulgence in endurance

swimming). In people of low vitality, the deranged doshas, as

well as the other dirts, are vitiated by the causes enumerated

above, with the result that the heart, which is the seat of

intelligence, as well as the sense-carrying passages, are affected

thereby, leading quickly to the distraction of the mind. The

following are the gereral symptoms of insanity ;—bewilder-

ment, unsteadiness of mind, agitated appearance of eye-sight,

impatience, incoherent speech, and vacantness of the heart.

Insanity clue to va'yv.

An abnormal excess of va'yu, due to taking of food, coarse

(not softened with fatty substance), insufficient, and cold

;

waste of the dha'tus (chyle, blood, etc.), and fasting, vitiates

the heart, already disturbed by excess of contemplation, worry,

etc., and thereby quickly weakens intelligence, memory, and

imagination. These are the symptoms of insanity due to

va'yu :—laughing, smiling, dancing, singing, speaking, physical

activities, and crying, at improper places and hours
;
roughness,

emaciation, and reddishness of the skin; and increase of

strength after digestion of food.

Insanity due to pittam.

Pittam in the heart of a man, ignorant or nnmii^fnl bC tlm

rules for the keeping of his own health, gets increased and

25-5
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turbulent by bis taking food, of any one of the following

description not well-digested, pnngent, sour, and bida'hi

(see page 7, vol. IV). Pittam, thus vitiated, causes insanity

of a violent nature. The following are the symptoms of such

an insanity :—impatience, good deal of physical activity,

putting off worn clothes, loudness of voice in a threatening

attitude, running, hotness of the skin, anger ; desire for a shady

place, cold food, and cold drinks ; and yellowishness of the

body.
*i

Insanity due to kapha.

It a man who takes no physical exercise, sits idle, and is

in the habit of taking too much of food, his kapha in the heart,

combined with pittam, gets vitiated, which destroys his

intelligence, memory, and imagination, leading to insanity.

The following are the symptoms of this disease :—very

little desire to speak, aversion to food, love for women, love

for solitude, sleep, vomiting, discharge of saliva, increase of

strength just after taking meal, and whiteness of the nails.

Insanity due to combination of the three dos7ias.

The causes of this disease are the combination of all the

causes mentioned above. Its indications are also a combina-

tion of all the indications mentioned above. This disease

defies treatment, (on account of impracticability of making

the patient take medicines and follow the prescribed directions

properly), and is therefore to be given up by the physician.

Insanity due to mental agony.

This is due to threats received from such agencies as

thieves, officials of the king, and enemies; loss of riches and

friends, and disappointment in love affairs. Divested of

Intelligence, the diseased divulges strange secrets of the mind,

sings, laughs, and laments.
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Itinanity due to poison.

In this disease, the eyes of the patient grow reef. He loses

liis strength, sense-organs, and physical lustre. He presents

an appearance of pitiableness. His face is blackish red, and

he loses his conciousness altogether.

The insane who keeps his face always upwards or down-

wards, has lost much of his flesh and strength, and keeps always

awake (without sleep), is sure to die very soon.

Insanity due to evil spirits.

In this disease, the patient acquires power of speech, courage,

strength, and activities of a superb character, and his fits are

incapable of being controlled by any kind of knowledge,

science, physical strength, or skill (simply because the disease

is due to causes over which human beings have no control.)

Insanity due to intensity of sexual desire (or nympho-mania).

It will be dealt with in its proper place along with the

other female-diseases.
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Treatment of insanity.

Simple Remedies.

(1) In insaniiy, due to va'yu, jhe patient should be made,

first of all, to drink fatty substances, such as clarified butter

(fresh, old, or medicated, such as chaitasa ghritam, castor

oil, etc,) In insanity due to pittam, the patient should be

made to take purgatives,
:

first. In insanity due to kapha.
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he is to he made to vomit, first of till. Douches, snail's, etc. may

he prescribed later. The causes of epilepsy and insanity being

of the same nature, methods of treatment of the former may

also be adopted in the latter.

(2 ) The patient may be made to drink (a) a paste prepared

from boiling ma'sha grams, mixed with clarified batter : or

(b) milk with clan lied butter.

(!i) Oil prepared from the seeds of nimba is tube rubbed

well all over the body, the diet being heavy, excluding dry

pot-herbs. The patient is also to be bound hand and feet,

and smoke of ma'liesh wara dhupa is to be inhaled by him,

every night, till recovery.

(4) (a) Decoction of dasha-mulam (bilva, shyonaTca, ga'm-

bha'ri, pa'tala', ganika'rika', shaTaparni. prisknl-parni, brihafci,

kantaka'ri, and gokskiira (1 of a tola', each,— total, two tala's,

to be boiled with 32 tola's of water, and reduced to 8 tola's,

by boiling by a mild heat in an earthen vessel), mixed with

clarified butter, or (b) soup of meat mixed with powdered

white mustard seeds, or(c) clarified batter of as many years'

standing as procurable may be made to be drunk by an insane.

(5) All sorts of insanity are cured by taking pa' yasam

(be. milk boiled with rice), boiled with the roots of dhatura'

(one fonrth of a tola' in weight), and mixed with molasses

and clarified butter.

(6) Insanity is cured by taking, for three days, pestled

seeds of kushma'nda, mixed with honey.

i‘ (7) Raw meat of she-sparrow, pestled with milk, cures

insanity. The body of the patient should be rubbed with

mustard oil. He is then to lie down flatly in the sun.

(8) JOI sorts of insanity due to evil spirits are cured by

the application in the eyes of the collyrium prepared from

pippali, maricha, rock-salt, honey, and cow's bile.

(9) Inhaling the smoke of the following cures all sorts of

insanity due to the influence of evil spirits and witches
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leaves of uitnha, hadin', hingn, dried skin of a snake, and

innsturd steels.

(10) The following, used as u snuff or collyruui, euros

insanity :—flower of shirisha, garlics, shuntin', white mustard,

bacha', maujistlm', haridra', and pippali, all pestled together

with gouts’ urine.

Mn'lmhu'ava dimpa.

(11) Kqual quantities of shreebesta (exudation of sarala or

pine tree), dava-de/ru, saffron, must a', kataki, mustard, leaves

of niraba, madana fruity bacha', brihati, kantaka'ri, dried skin

of snake, Cotton seeds, barley seeds, husks of paddy, cow’s

horn, fur of asses, tails of peacock, cats’ stool, fur of goats,

and clarified butter prepared from goats’ inilk are to be rubbed

together, and subjected to bha'vana' with asses’ urine. All

sorts of insanity are cuml by in|mling the smoke of this

compound.

TOsram: i

V)i maftft-parjMti mm
Two ractis, in weight, of parpati rasa and five seeds of

dhathura are to be rubbed with clarified batter prepared from

cow’s milk. This is to be taken every day for the cure of

insanity,

srrfsft i

JsTT^m^liTq; ||
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Nu'kuli parpaii rasa.

Tsvo ractis of parpati rasa and five seeds of na'kuli are to

be rubbed, with clarified butter prepared from cow’s milk,

and taken every day for the cure of insanity.

TO: I

swecpi jtsto$to: |sr: i feqgfe^: g.?f egc«iT-

wnqfofaKfjrg ti f^r aai d g^qr qaasrara^i

^rat^it q>Rf» sftiww* fqwg 11 ^
qpriw qqtsi^ i |?f sfcr gdfflnf fqsfar: n

Kanaka'di rasa ,

One part, each, of mercury, sulphur, and incinerated copper

are to be rubbed together for three days, e&ch, with the juice

or decoction of the leaves of .dhattura', maha'ra'stri, and

kuchila' (nuxvomica), and made into a lump. This is to be

heated by mild heat. When cooled, it is to be mixed with

three parts, each, of seeds of dhattura', mica, sulphur, and

aconite, and rubbed with water, for three days. Pills are then

to be made, three ractis in weight, each. Ail sorts of insanity

(except that due to poison and sexual desire) are cured by

taking this medicine.

«Rrm gftfin : g«rar i i

m SWrqtl 11 sw wv sftft

fNr f5«1 n^gi ¥?jn»req«TOrrr sqrg 11

/ nnm'dn-imjn'l.vzhari wl.

Kqn&l quantities of mercury, sulphur, realgar, and seeds

of dhattura are to be rubbed together, and subjected to bhavana',

1
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for seven days, each, with the juices of bacha', and ra'sna',

and made into powder. This medicine cures insanity, includ-

ing that due to the influence of evil spirits, epilepsy, and fever.

wimmsRs: i

fora forarc tw *T3r|qoi%5Kr i fofffsi

feeT ra# <WT II ® % t SSTT

® gsrg ^Tor^r ® a srfarr3H®r thrift fw^rr

i qf’ ^qwsr®33 qqr® gwrrfw* a ^^of-

srtf sftt srfolk foq^Kt i sfjrr^nfq ?mnr

«rar m siwrrtmr qrr*4 i^pwii srrcfoqforafcr

sesfam^sq: a *,

Uiwmf40 Bhmyam mm, : ,
, , ;j

,

Kqual quantities of trikata, triphala', gaja-pippali, biranga,

deva-da'ru, kira'ta-ticta, katuki, kantaka'ri, jastimadhu, seeds

of kutaja, roots of chitraka, bala', roots of pippali, ushifa, seeds

of shobha'njana, roots of tribrit, indraba'rimi, tin. silver, mica,

and coral; and iron, equal in quantity to all the other materials

combined, are to be rubbed together with water and made
into pills, two ractia in weight, each. This medicine cures

insanity due to va'yu and evil spirits, epilepsy, thinness, and

hemeptosis. %

^$*1 to I
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Bhutci'nkusha ram.

One part, each, of mercury, iron, copper, pearls, rock-salt,

sa'mbara salt, sea-salt, bira salt, and sauvarchala salt : and

one fourth part, each, of diamonds, orpiment, sulphur, realgar,

copper-sulphate, bitumen, stibnite, opium, and rasa'njanam

(yellow stibnite) are to be rubbed, for one day, with the juices

of bhringara'ja, danti, and milk of snuhi, and made into a

lump. This is to be dried and heated by Gajaputam. This

medicine cures insanity due to the influence of evil spirits only.

Dose, two raetis, a day, to be taken with honey and ginger

juice. Decoction of dasha-mulam, mixed with powdered

pippali, is to be drunk after taking the medicine. The body

of the patient is to be fomented by heating a paste prepared

from bitter ala'bu. Pungents, sours, and other things acrid in

taste, as well as coarse '(not softened with fat) food are to

be avoided altogether. Milk of buffalo, clarified butter pre-

pared from the same, and heavy food, are to be given to the

patient, and mustard oil is to be rubbed profusely all over

his body.

%RT 5J$S| stfas tw
ii iFsrcrsq fWg^ncgl *ten i

Nwtruigunya

One part, each, of gold, mercury:, and black sfcibaitO, abd

one tenth, part of aconite are to be rubbed together with the

juices of shulini (tulsi ?) and deva-daTi. The compound is

then to be heated with sulphur oil (see page 141, vol. II), and

made into pills. This medicine cures insanity.
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qjWSKW *$ni

ftfe® ?rt€:
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^raaqf^sqiq^K iqgl?n ^11

Sutaka pratyaya rasa.

Three parts of mercury are to be rubbed together with one

part; each, of sulphur, orpiment, and realgar, and made into

a black powder^ With this is again to be rubbed three parts

of triloba (see page 152, vol. III) already pestled with an equal

quantity of black anjanam (stibnite). The whole thing is

then to be rubbed with the juices of shulini (tulasi ?) and

devadli, and heated with sulphur oil (see pagel41
#
vol. II) by

mild heat. This medicine cures epilepsy and insanity.

70m m |
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Sharbeshwam ram.

Four tola's, each, ofincinerated mercury, roots of orange,

roots of danti, pa'tha', samudra-phenara, roots of arka, and

incinerated horn of deer are to be rubbed together for three

days with the decoction of twelve tolas' of triphala'. The

compound is then to be rubbed for five days, each, with the

decoction of amla-hetasa and milk of arka. It is then to be
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rubbed for twenty one clays with tbe juice of durba' grass.

This medicine cures insanity and epilepsy* if taken in doses

of nine ractia, each, with the decoction of roots of chitraka

(or fcrikatu, according to another text).

i

mwn £m\\
Diet

,
etc. in insanity.

The same as. in apaama'ra.
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A ma-ba ta (Gout and Rheumatism)

Its causes and indications :

—

If persons of low digestive power happen to take, generally,

articles of food-stuff, injurious by combination
(
see page 9,

Vol. IV), resort to unhealthy activities (such as physical and

mental exercise in excess, sleeping in day-time, keeping late

hours at night), remain idle, take physical exercise (without

rest for the prescribed period of forty-eight minutes, at least)

just after taking food cooked or mixed with fatty substance#,

the a'ma or undigested part of the chyle is carried away by
the v'ayu or wind (growing increasingly in the stomach in the

shape of gas due to fermentation of food) and deposit at places

where phlegm is accumulated. The a'ma is thus putrefied in

contact with the phlegm and is then carried through the

arteries. This makes the a'ma again come in contact with

va'yu, pittam, and kapha, and turn more putrefied. It pollutes,

then, the fluid-carrying passages, assumes various colours,

turns slippery, and causes weakness and heaviness of the heart.

It is the root-cause of several diseases, and is not easily to be

destroyed. In case the two things stated above, viz. a'ma and

va'yu, get turbulent, they simultaneously enter into the inner

part of the hip-joint or causes numbness in some parts of the

* Physical exercise is ordinarily beneficial to those who take fatty food.

What is objectionable is taking physical exercise before the fat is digested,

partially at least. Physical exercise increases va'yu which evaporates the

fat if undigested.
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body, giving rise to what is called a'maba'ta or rheumatism.

The following are the general symptoms of rheumatism ;

—

pain in the body, aversion to food, thirst, lethargy, heaviness

of the body, fever, constant pain in the waist, swelling of the

joints, inability to stand up and move properly, and especially,

loss of power of digestion. It is most painful in its malignant

state. In proportion to its virulence, it causes pain accompani-

ed with swelling in the arms, feet, head, heels, hip-joints,

and the knee-joints. These parts ache bitterly as after

scorpion-bite. The following also are the symptoms of this

disease in its malignant state ;—weakness of digesting power,

discharge of water through, the mouth and the nostrils, aver-

sion to food, heaviness of the limbs, loss of enthusiasm, insi-

pidity of taste, heating sensation, profuseness of urine, hard-

ness of the abdomen, colic pain, reverse in the time of sleep

(i.c. sleepiness in day time, and want of sleep at night), thirst,

vomiting, vertigo, swoon, pain in the heart, constipation,

inertness, rumbling noise in the intestines, a'na'ha (see

page 386, vol. IV), and other painful symptoms.

In a'maba'ta, predominance of pittam, va'yu, and kapha

causes, respectively :—(a) sensation of heat and redness of the

skin, (b) colic pain, and (e) numbness, heaviness, and itches.

.
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Treatment of Rheumatism.
Simple remedies

,

(1) The following are to be resorted to in rheumatism :—

fasting, ioinenijation, taking of bitters, pungents, and increasers

of power of digestion
;
purgation, drinking of castor oil or some

sack medicated oil as saindhaba'dya tailam, and application of

douches.

(2) The following are efficacious in a'maba'ta :—fomenta-

tion, without rubbing with oil, by means of a heated bundle

containing sand and such external application as stated below

in (3).

(3) The following are to be taken in equal quantities,

pestled together with cow's urine, and applied on that part of

the body which is especially affected :
:
—kokila'ksha,roots of

kebuka, roots of shigru, and soil raised by white ants.

(4) Food or drinks boiled with two fifths of a tola' of each

of the following, taken together, may be taken by the patient,

for the cure of a'maba'ta ; -pippali, roots of pippali, chavya,

roots of chitraka, and shunthi.

(5) Drinking of castor oil alone cures rheumatism.

(6) Decoction of punarnava', mixed with shati and shunthi,

pestled together, may be drunk every morning. This generally

cures a'maba'ta in a week.
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(7) One karsha (tola') of powdered shunthi, drunk every

day with ka'nji, cures a'inaba'ta and ailments due to an excess

of va'yu and kapha.

(8) Decoction of garlics, shunthi, and nirgundi cures

rheumatism.

(9) Powdered haritaki (in doses of one fourth of a tola',

each) mixed with castor oil is to be drunk for some time, for the

cure of rheumatism, sciatica, and hydrocele.

resreUi : i

Intro-chemical medicines

in rheumation*
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Chandra na'tha rnodaka.

One prastha (64 tola's) of powdered shnnthi, thirty-two

tola's of jama'ni, eight tola's, each, of jeera' and dhanya', fonr
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tola's each, of satapuspd', lavanga, borax, maricha, tribrit,

triphala', javaksha'ra, pippali, shati* ela', tejapatra, chavya,

mica, iron, and tin, and refined molasses, three times in weight

Of all the ibove combined (i.e. 172 x 3 tola's)—all these are to

be heated by a mild heat in an iron cauldron, till the whole thing

turns into a semi-solid. It is then to be mixed with a suitable

quantity of clarified butter. When cooled, a suitable quantity

of honey is also to be mixed with it. It is now a kind of

modaka (sweet medicine). This medicine cures a'maba'ta,

sciatica, colic, hemeptosis, acidity, and biliousness, if taken

in doses of one tola', a day, mixed with clarified butter. A
little of water is to be drunk after taking this medicines.

anJRRTtft | .

i£i $3 ii grfemqgqafy i
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A'rnabafta'ri rasa.

One part, each, of mercury, sulphur, iron, copper (or mica

according to a different text), copper-sulphate, borax, and rock-

salt ; fourteen parts of purified guggulu, and three and half

parts, each, of the bark of the roots of trivrit and chitraka are

to be rubbed together with clarified butter. This medicine

cures a'maha'ta, if taken in doses of twelve ractis, a day, with
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the decoction of triphala'. It is digesting and serves as a

purgative. It also cures gulma, shula, diseases affecting the

belly (including enlargement of spleen, liver, and astheela'),

jaundice, anemia, acidity, swelling, philaria, tumour, pain in

the joints and in the head, paralysis, sciatica, goitre, scrofula,

worms, leprosy, boils, gardabha, a'na'ha, and hernia.

sroraretert i
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A'maba'teshwara rasa.

Two tola's, each, of sulphur and copper, and one tola',

each, of mercury and iron are to be rubbed together, and sub-

jected to bha'vana' for several (say seven) times with the decoc-

tion of roots of eranda ; for twenty times with the decoction of

pippali, roots of pippall, chavya, roots of chitraka, and shuntbi

;

and for ten times with the decoction of guruchi. With this

compound, the following are to be mixed :—purified borax,

equal in quantity to the compound itself, bira salt, and

maricha, each, half in weight of borax
;
one tola', each^of
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alkali prepared from bark of tamarind and roots of danti, and

one tdla', each, of trikata, triphala', and lavanga. (Dose, one

racti, each, to be taken four times, a day, with a few drops of

honey only). This medicine cures rheumatism and increases

power of digestion. If taken with suitable adjuncts, it also

cures obesity, thinness, gulma, piles, chronic diarrhoea, swelling,

anemia, and fever.

graTOCfeif fSP 1
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Ba'ta gajendra sinha rasa.

One part, each, of mica, iron, mercury, sulphur, copper,

lead, borax, aconite, rock-salt, lavanga (cloves), hingu, and

ja'tiphala, and half apart, each, of tri-sugandha (i. e„ guratwak,

tejapatra, and ela', combined), triphala', and jeera' are to be

rubbed together with the juice of kanya', and made into pills,

three ractis in weight each. This medioine cures all sorts of

diseases, (and especially rheumatism), emaciation, lameness^

and hunch-backedness. It is a very good tonic.
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Va'tcCri rasa.

0n<£ part of mercury, two parts of sulphur, three parts of

triphala', four parts
#
of roots of chitraka, and five parte of

guggula are to be rubbed together with castor oil, and made into

pills, one tola' in weight, each. This medicine cures a'maba'ta,

if taken in the morning with a little of hot water and castor

oil, (After about an hour of taking this medicine), the whole

of the body of the patient is to be rubbed well with castor oil,

and fomentation (by a bundle containing salt) is to be made

on the back. This will* be followed by movements of the

bowels, after which proper diet, mixed with clarified butter,

while the former is still comfortably hot, is to be given to the

patient. While taking this medMbe,the peiientlsto llvein

a place not disturbed by drafts of air, and he is to abstain from

sexual intercourse.

twT qraiftfqgfarro Rq*ni
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stmrfrgTm' *

Anila’ri rasa.

One part of mercury and two parts of sulphur are to be

rubbed together, for one day, with the juices of the roots of

eranda and of the leaves of nirgundi, confined in a putam

made of two basins of copper, and heated by the third kind

Of the Ba'luka' Jantram, by means of fire made of dried and

powdered cowdung. When cooled, the contents of the putam

are to be powdered and subjected to bha'vana' with the juices

of the leaves of nirgundi, roots of eranda, and roots of chitraka.

Pills are then to be made, three ractis in weight, each. This

medicine cures rheumatism, if taken with (a) castor oil mixed

with guggula, or (b) trikatu mixed with rock-salt.

* r

firswr jpa* srar i few*

*5npi|5fifern ii ffupterrafo fti

mzim Ufa?ft# qsigi^KU 911 srmMsr jpjRt sMj

i j^RrouwRiai wtw&i i artorfar-

hwts ^ *^*>5* fiwwroi it

Phalatrika'di lauham.

Four tola's, each, of triphala', musta', trikatu, biranga,

puskaramula, bacha', roots of chitraka, and jastimadhu, and

32 tola's, each, of iron and guggula are to be rubbed together

with forty-eight tola's of honey. This medicine cures rheuma-

tism, parina'ma shula, swelling, and vlaama jwara, if taken

ip; the morning (in doses of one fourth of a tola', each).
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qnsRrararq: i grafSlq nara, ffcr frrgrft yfat *wr 11

Briddha-dci'ra'dya lauham

On© part, each, of briddha-da'ra, roots of trivrit, danti,

gajapippali, tuber of ma'na, trikatu, triphala', and trimada (i.e.,

roots of chitraka, musta', and biranga),* and eight parts of iron

are to be mixed together. This medicine cures rheumatism

and other diseases.

srcqresre i

gvrau qgrrsrarenfi

stef qrof ?ror n firjprr fqqwrr *rcsn aterrqt <ik*f 3#®: 1
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#* tt fat w qfatlara (q<fiRqui%nq.i

smrt 11 qsujwfta flfer faqsft

*ferfq«qsfti fafarr faq»s?r qsir shsui* ?wi.h. -jM
w*w>i ttar 3^q> $ssrc**Ui wit sjqpraqr

*^n fafafaffaru

#* ffar grfjwr?^ wruifcsRt ^vmm

Twenty tola's of excellent iron (preferably, load-stone) and

t^n tola's, each, of mica and mercury, duly incinerated, are to

* Some physicians suggest “trija'ta
1
' (be., gurafcwafc, ela

1

, and tejapatra)

in place of “trimada
M

.
.
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A'MABA'TAW
be mixed together and boiled by means of a mild heat in a

cauldron, made of iron or copper, with forty tola's, each, of

clarified butter and juice of the roots of shata'bari, eighty tola's

of milk, and a decoction of 120 tola's of triphala' by boiling it

previously with sixteen times its weight (i.e., 120 x 16 tola's) of

water and reduced to one eighth its quantity (i.e., 240 tola's). In

course of the boiling, the whole thing is to he rolled all along by

means of an iron ladle. When the substance will tarn semi-solid

by boiling, all the articles named below are to be thrown into

it, and mixed together :—biranga, shunthi, dhanya', essence of

guruchi, jeera', seeds of pala'sha, maricha, pippali, gaja-pippali,

tribrit, triphala', danti, ela', castor seeds, chavya, roots of

pippali, roots of ehitraka, musta', and briddhada'raka—each

tola' in weight—total thirty tola's, This medicine cures

rheumatism.

aW ii *t^ enjsm^ i fag<m-

c^tt firqRsrr ii %tgvn*i
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Ba'neshwara rasa.

Five palas, each, of iron and gnggnlu and two and half palas

of mica are to be boiled, by mild heat, in a vessel made of iron

or earth, with a decoction prepared from fifteen palas of triphala'

previously boiled with 240 palas of water and reduced by

boiling to 30 palas. When the watery portion is almost dried

up, twelve and half palas, each, of clarified butter and juice of

shata'bari, and twenty five palas of milk are to mixed With the

compound and heated slowly, as before. An iron ladle iB to

be used for turning and rolling the compound in course of the

boiling. When the compound turns semi-solid, half a pala of

each of the following, duly powdered, is to be thrown into the

compound, mixed together, and rolled by means of the ladle,

till the boiling is completed :—biranga, shunthi, dhanya',

essence of guruchi, jeera', panchakola, trivrti, danti, triphala'

and musta'. Kajjali or black powder made of two and half

tola's, each, of mercury and sulphur is to be rubbed together

with the compound, a little before it is completely cooled.

The compound is then to be kept in an earthen pot with its

inner side smeared with clarified butter. (Dose, according to

age and strength, say, one fourth of a tola' for an adult}. This

medicine is to be taken, rubbed with a little of clarified hatter

and honey. A decoction of guruchi, shunthi, and roots of

eranda {% tola', in weight, eaoh, total two tola's, to be boiled

with 32 tola's of water and reduced by boiling, as usual, to 8

tola's) is to be drunk after faking this medicine. This

medicine cures rheumatism, gout, sciatica, pain in the intestine,

thighs, feet, and the finger-joints }
lameness, gulma, swelling,

and anemia.
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Ba'ta-biddhftmana-rasa

Four parts, each, of mercury and sulphur made into a

black powder, and one part of aconite are to be rubbed together

with decoction of roots of chitraka. Pills are then to be made,

three ractis in weight, each (to be taken three or four times,

a day), This medicine cures epilepsy, insanity, and rheumatism.

wiiwtfr qwfr i

sfcn ^*t sifsr *fon«r qrforaqtW i wsfa*
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Diet and deeds salutary in rheumatism ;

—

fomentation without rubbing of oil, fasting, drinking of

oil, application of douche, external application of prescribed

drugs duly pestled, purgation, entering into the rectum of

prescribed drugs duly pestled, old sha'li rice and kulattha grams,

old wine, soup of meat of wild animals, all sorts of things

having the property of pacifying va'yu and kapha, bufcter-mlk,

punarnaba', castor oil (for internal and external use), garlics,

pafcola, leaves of sha'lincha, ka'rabella, ba'rta'ku, shigru, hot

water, pa'ribhadra leaves, gokshura, briddha-da'raka,

bhalla'taka, cow’s urine, ginger; pungents, bitters, and those

which increase power of digestion.
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Diet and deeds injurious in rheumatism .

Curd, fish, molasses, milk, white basil, mashagrams, (Phased

lous Radiatus) cake prepared of rice, xmfiltered water, wind

blowing from eastern horizen, incongenial foods, nnholesome

diet and deeds, heavy food, keeping late hour at night,

suppression of calls of nature.
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